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The Shakespeare Institute and the University of 
Alabama are working together on the preparation of a new 
edition of the works of Bobert Greene, the need for vhlch 
has long bee,* recognised. Aa a contribution to the 
project, this dissertation presents Peryraedes the Blacksmith. 
an<3 Fanc:3stQ edited ace or a ing to the principles laid down 
by the General Editors, I.A* Shrpiro and Jo'instone i-arr. 
Both \vo v*ks are furnished with Bibli graphical and Literary 
Introductions and a Com .entar; , as recommended in trie

Ions, to editors.

Lacn work has features of special interest. The 
irsportrnce to dramatic history of a yell-known passage in 
the i£pi£tle to Ferypedes is discussed in the; Literary 
Introduction. Col ation of passages adrpted by Greene 
from sorae of his earlier writings i,as thrown lie at upon the 
text of ^eryaodes t tac results ar-o ciscusse^ in the 
Consent ary. feVeene ' £ euphuistic lore i:- investigated in 
the v^ociaentary, and an Appenciix suggests a new source for 
soase of it.

The complicated literary background of Pjy&RQstp is 
discussed in the Literary Int^-ocuction^ where ? nev source 
in Greene 's own writings ..or parts of Pando^tp is also pointed 
out. As the Bibl). ^raphiccl Introduction helps to rhow, 
Pandpstp vas phenomenally popular; z section of tht Literary 
tntrr)d<uction discusses this popularity. An Appendix 
provides information cbout works cerivinf; from .P.an.d os tp . and 
also sugrest::; that u loet play supposed to have been adopted 
frora J^ncl^wO WPS in foct the earliest version of TJ^e 
W j.nt e "r^s r J^le to bi performed after tht Fe.i tors? ion. 
Another .Appendix gives the text of the apocryphal poem 
associated" vith Pan_4os_to..
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TOE BLACKSMITH

Although the spelling 'Perinedos 1 occurs on 
the title-page of the first edition, 'Perymedes 1 , 
which is the fonvi in the hea--title and, generally, 
in the text, is adoptee! for references to the 
uork in this edition.
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL IIITftODUCTIOiJ (A)

Entries in the Stationers' Begjster. 

ft) 29 die iiarcij /"~1$88J7

Edw; white, Alowed vnto him for his Copie a booke 

intytuled Perynides the black snith, 

Vppon Condicon that he procure the 

same to be Lycenced and aucthorised 

to the prirjte, before he put the same 

in hande to be Prynted.

r B, 22?v; Arj^r II 9

b) 29 lunij 162^-. Bj la 22

Mr Alldee Assigned oul to him all the estate
/"Block entr^7 __
"" of M White in the Copies herovnder

<;:
menconed by Consent of a Court... x'

Pyremedes the blacke smith 

/"Liber D, 82; Arber, IV, 120J7
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL IITTBOI UCTIQH (B)

Bibliographical Description of the early coition. 

&i 1588 (CTC 12295) 

Bod. (Malone 575? has sone manuscript 

notes and alterations, probably by 

Hal one). 

EH (C.116. b. 12.)

HER (Steevens  -Poxburghe  ITeber  -Freeling   

Britwell; margins cropped) 

PEFEiEQEB /"swash P,R and E>_7 / The Blacke-Snith,

/ A golden methode, how to vje / ^I\e L jajLndfc in ..pl.egifant 

ai|d pro* / fitable escereije: / Vfceroin jLs cpntained

it .f OTL tlie / hlghe/t to imitate,

and the meane/t to put in practice, / jiov^ best to friend 

the wearie wiiiter^ nifihts.^ or ^10 / longeft Junt-icrs 

EueningB, in honeft / and delightfu.il recreation: / 

VJherein we nay learne to auoide idlene ffe and van- / ton 

fcurrilitie^.yyjilcli .dJ.uer.L3 ..appoint a:: tho end / of their

paj times* / Ileejr.e.in.. J*J£r-J^t&^J^3<3. three rqei'rie and 

necejTar.jp / difcourfes fit for our time: with certaine /

pleafant Ilif torsos an_d_,tra. licall t,nlec t viiich / pay breed

delirht to all, and offence / 1 3 none . / Orine tulit 

punctun. ^ui.. nifcuit vtile dulcij, / /"Type orn.J? / 

LOJD01J / Printed by lohn Wolfe, for / Edward White. 1583.
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C oil at i oft i !f°, A-Hk /3&_7, 32 leaves unnumbered.

HP? Bl, /"Ornament: Scrollv/ork supported by central figure,

vita leaves and leaping beastsj7 / Perymedes. 
Content,?: Al: Title (verso blank)

A2« Dedication 'To the Ric'nt wor/hip. Geruis

Clifftan / Efquire 1 , signed 'Robert Greene.* / /""type

omanont_7

A3« Address to the Headers: */~l ov o: type ornomcntj?
/ To the Gentlemen readers, / Ile.al.th>* si cued 'B.

Greene. 1 / /"Ornar.ent: death's head with crossbones

franeds flanked by bird figures having hutum heads,

with scroll-work and lecves.J7

A^f: Connendatory lilies '/"Row of type omamentJ7 / Au

F. Greene Gentilhome, / Sonnet. 1 signed *][« 1.11 jte. 1

(ver: o blank)

Bl* Hi. Text begins.

B2 • 'The ftoft niKhtes di

On D2v: 'The fecofic piRfats\j ' ''-"--•' '••" '"'" " •
On E3: *Tae third nights eserci/e.'

Text ends, followeo by *lf the reft of tlieyr' *«•••* •!• * *• » • • > *

looke / for Ilewes* ! *••«* *•• ••••»
: Prose letter from 'William Bubb Gen tie, man ? to 

/ freend the Author, 1 /Ttne letter refer?; to the 

verses printed on HI - 3_7 signed: * Thine Kljll.i



Bubb.* After a lino composed of two equal-sized 

ornaments side-by-side: Prose note headed *The Author. 1 

/"ends on H1J7 signed  T\G.» / /"TuleJ? 

On nil Gupplenient of verses and prose passages begins. 
!!3v: Supplement ends. 'FXSlr..' //"Triangular scroll 

work ornament, apex downward s__7

PTs Per.ymedes thjs /"swash j? _7 / lack £iaitli. /"swash B 

'Perymedes* /"rom. P_7 i-^v, Hlv, 2v; 

/"swash £ __7 / ' B3v,

'Pack Smith* 03;

'Perimides the Slack Craith.' /"swash £ and DJ7 H3v;

» Black Smitja' H3 /TihJI only/7

Mote i no RT on B2, GW. 

CW; A2: rtir (he/) B3v: a medicine (a nedeclne)

Cl: fnr^h C^nrjghe) Dlv: ^^ (h9w)

El: JaJl9y (If^oy) ^2:

F3s noraen- (mouentar^) G2v£

H2.: Foire (FAire /"ornamental FJ7)

II2v: PJaij.l.la (Fllillis /"large P_7)

note: CW omitted A2v, 3v, k; Elv; G^. 

Signatures; Bigs. 3 (+3*f) b.l.caps. (AH3, Ml, rom. caps.; A2,

ital»caf,~; with ron. numerals (ALFGIi2 t ALFGII3, aralic).

Hote: D3 »is signed C3.
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-faceg; Dedication: italic, with some ronon, 
'To the Readers* s ronan, with some italic. 
Commendatory lines; it:lie.

Text: black letttr, with some roman and italic; 
rocan for poens, with soue italic. 
Side notes: ronan.

Supplement: ronian for William Bubb's letter end the 
poems; italic for letter signed '^.G.'j black letter 
for prose passages*

Modern Mlt.ions.

J,P* Collier, ed., MjLs^cellaneous^ .Tracts^ tea_pi. L j^liz,,, .and
Jac. I. London, 18?0 

A.B. Urooart, ed., Th_e _Lifrc^ai^j!1gr^JLete_j-?g.rlci._ of Pobert
Greene, The Huth Library (London I<iol-iyb6) f VII, 1-93 

Present edition: baseo on A,, all known copies collated.

jHgte: Collier's copy text must have been A. He makes many 
emendations, especially of punctuation, anu gives no notes. 
Grosart's copy test was A, too; he claius to ha-e used the 
Bodleian copy. He naices many silent emendations. His 
combined textual and literary commentary is usually inadequate, 
though occasionally helpful.
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of the poems have been reprinted separately in 

modern collections, such ss that of J. Churton Collins. 

These editions are referred to in the'Commentary where 

necessary.
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL IH7PODPCTIOH (C).

Bibliographical Analysis*

Peryiaede s the,, Bl^cfcsmlth survives in only one early 

edition, that of 15&>, here designated A. Three copies 

arc known: one in the British Museum, another in v the 

Bodleian Liorary and the third in the Huntington L'.brary. 

There is no reason to doubt that this wac the first edition. 

On March 29, 1588 it was entered in the Stationers' Register 

to iSdward White, on condition that a licence be obtained.

1» £©e J^bligprapiiigal Jp.trocuction ^Aj,, p.ii

The title-pa^ e tells us that it x\?as printed for hin by John 

Wolfe. On June 29, 162V, the copyright in this and other 

uorks was assigned from Mrs White (i.e. Mrs n.dwarc White, 

daughter-in-law of the "erigifirJL publisher) to toward Aldee, 

but there is no evidence of any later edition.

The extant copies o.C £ all lack the last leaf (H1*-), which 

was probably blank. Otherwise they are perfect, except that 

the HLI-I copy has suffered marginal cropping, which has removed 

narrow sections of sone of the side notes in the earlier part 

of the work. The printing was o" norual competence for tiie 

period. There are sone obvious misprints (e.g. 'neighbours', 

p.7»19-» and 'the the 1 , p.^9,5) anci other readings taat are 

probably compositor's errors (e.r. 'ioyes 1 for 'toyes 1 ,
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P-32,3). A number of letters failed to print, presumably 

through faulty inking; this Is especially noticeable on 

Sig, FU- of the HI copy. . cxx-timey the type has shifted, 

probably because of the dropping of a letter; for instance, 

on JLig. HI the IlEH copy reads •answer 1 and the other copies

'aswer', with a space before the *a'. The Collation Appendix
2 

to this edition records all press-variants.

2. When a letter, present it, one copy, has simply fc.tlei. to 
print in another, this is not classed as a press-variant.

Collation of the three copies of A revealed no substantive 

press-corrections, tiiough there are some variants in 

accidentals. The inner forme of sheet /. shows what seens & 

normal exanple of irregularities corrected during the printing:

EM, Bod. HER ,

fig, A2, l.*f jlnit* H init.M inverted (P.1,3) —— —————

Lig. A3v, 1,2 either either 
(pA,2)

Here it i/ould seen clear that the T-TEH copy hac the uncorrccted 

state.

fhe inner forrie of slieet C, however, raises problems. 

The variants may be set out thus*



HEH, Bod. a-! 

Sig, Civ, 1.23

Si, Bod. HEH

Sig, C*f, 1.26 teare tear^, 
(P.3M7)

It nay be seen that the sheet exists in three different 

states. The simplest hypothesis to account for this vould 

be that there was originally an error in composition of one 

of the worcs and that some sheets were printed before it 

was noticed} that tais was corrected and more sheets were 

printed until a letter in the other word was *pulled* or 

'dropped*, and a greek 'e f inaccurately substituted in the 

remaining sheets. This rary be represented thus:

HEH Bod, H-i

solitarie solitarie solitarie

- or in precisely reverse order of copies. 

This coincidence on one sheet of two cistinct examples 

of the same variant but in reverse sequence uay seem sur 

prising. It has been shown above, however, that the trouble 

was apparently taken to correct a greek 'e' on ;-ig. A3, and 

that dropped letters art not uncommon in this text. These 

facts make the coincidence a little less startling. Two



other hypotheses that might explain these variants have to 

assume an even more extensive measure of accident, error 

and correction, and so seen proportionately less probable. 

They may be represented as: 

a) Bod* m HEH

tearf tear§

- or reverse order of copies; 

b) m HEH Bod*

teare ••••• •••*• •••••

- or reverse order of copies.

The only other conceivable explanation is that one of 

the extant copies of the work is a sophisticated or maoe-up 

copy. A careful examination has shown no sign that this is 

so. In any case, if there were sophistication by sub 

stitution of a leaf from another copy of £, or if the copy 

had been made up of sheets from other copier- of A, the problem 

would remain exactly the same. If one of the copies 

included a sheet or leaf from a copy of a later, otherwise 

unknown, edition, it would mean that this edition had reproduced 

one page of A so exactly that it was unuistinguishable with 

the exception of one letter, w'aich seems most unlikely. 

Fortunately tiie problem is purel. academic, as it in no way
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affects the text,

In writing Peryisedes^ Greene repeated lengthy passages 

froa some of his earlier publications, with a minimum of 

alteration.-' Pome of there passages appear too in

3. £ee Literary j[ntroductipn r p,*xxv«Y

•which was probably written later than Peryoeoes « but there 

most arc demonstrably taken not from jPeryme^es but from the 

earlier -work. All such passages in Greene 1 s works both

**-, See CoBKientary to pr>. 32,2-8; 32,15 - 33,!1*-; 33,25 - 
35,2; 36,17-20; 37,6-19; and 73,21 - 7^,1.

earlier and later than Perynedes have been collated in the 

preparation of this text. The original printings of these 

passages clearly cannot have the authority of a copy text 

• Greene has often made obviously deliberate

alterations. But the other versions can be of great 

assistance. They have provided authority for corrections 

of manifest errors, as at p. 60, 13, an- have corroborated 

editorial suspicion of readings in other passages, as at 

p. 32,3» These, and other divergences where the correct 

choice is less obvious but w'^ich are nevertheless of interest, 

are noted in the Commentary, e«g» to p. 69,15» It has 

seemed reasonable to suppose that Greene prepared his manuscript
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vith less than ideal care, asking normal errors of 

transcription, Nevertheless, in the preparation of this 

text emendations have been made on a conservative inter 

pretation of the principles laid down in the Instruct1ons 

to Editors, of the^ Works^ of Robert, Greerie, The editor has 

sovietiiaes chosen to leave & doubtful passage in his copy 

text as it stands rather than make a wholl; conjectural 

emendation. In such cases (e.g. p. 23,8-10) apology and 

coranent are offered in a note.



LITEPARY IHTPOPUCTIOIJ 

The Preliminary Matter

Peryraedes has as preliminary natter a dedication to 
Gervase Clifton and an epistle 'To the Gentlemen readers', 

both by Greene, and a poeta In commendation of Greene written 

in French by John LIlot. These are discussed In the 

Commentary. However, one passage in the epistle (p. 3»9 - 

p. *+,ll) is so important in relation to Greene 1 s life and to 

some aspects of the drairia of his day, and at the sarae time 

so obscure, that its larger implications are discussed here:
'i 

keep© my old course, to palter vp some thing In Prose, vsing

mine old poesie still, PILOTS tulit punctugi r although latelye 

two Gentlemen Poets, mace two maa men of Eoae beate it out 

of their paper bucklers: and had it in derision, for thrt I 

could not nake my verses let vpon the stage in tragicall 

buskins, euerie worde filling the mouth like the faburden 
of Bo-bell, daring God out of heauen with that Atheist 

T_aaburlap. f or blaspheming with the mad preest of the sonne: 

but let ae rather openl^ pocket vp the Asse at Diogenes 

hand: then wanton!ye set out such impious instances of 

intollerable poetrie, such mad and scoffing poets, that 

haue propheticall spirits as bred of Merlins race, if there be



anye in England that set / the end of scollarisme in an 

'English blanck verse, I thinke either it is the humor of 

a noulce that tickles them with selfe-loue, or to much 

frequenting the hot house (to vse the Germainc,- prouerbe) 

/""JL7 fcath suet out all the greatest part of their wits, which 

vasts Gradatla , as the Italians say Poco a 040,0. If I 

speake oarkely Gentlemen, ancl offend with this digression, 

I craue pardon, in that I but answere in priat, what they 

haue offered on the "tage... 1 .

The first fact to emerge is that Greene's use of the 

notto 'Oiiine tulit punctmi qui miscuit utile dulci 1 had 

been publicly derideo. This enables us to go some way 

towards discovering the date of the attack. As far as is 

known, Greene had used the quotation as a title-page motto 

not raore than three times, and possibly only ti.; ice, before 

the publication of J^ery^iedes, The first occurrence, which 

seems too early to .;e the immediate occasion of the attack, 

is on t :6 title-page of Arbasto, entered on the Stationers' 

Register on August 13, 153^, and published during tne sane 

year. It does not occur again until the title-page of 

Penelope's Web, entered on June 26, 153? • the ear.ieot extant 

edition is undated, but its most recent editor believes it
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to have followed soon on entry, Greene's next published

1, Penelope*SL Web ? ecu J'.F. Bratchell (typescript disser 
tation of the University of Birmingham), Introduction, 
p.ii.

work was Eupaue^ M^ Censure, entered on Heptenber 18, 158?» 

and printed during the same year. This carried a different 

motto.' *La hai^entur optima quae et lucunda, honesta et 

utilia 1 . This nay be because 'Omne tulit punctum' had 

meanwhile been derided; if so, it would mean that the attack

on Greone could be dated between June 26, 1537» when Penelope's
2was entered, and the end of that year, by which time

which of course by the olc system of dating, could 
extend to llarch 2M- of tae year following.

hue^s hi^s^Censure haci been published. There are, however, 

two reasons yhy this hypothesis does not carry much weight; 

one is that as Greene had used 'Oiane tulit punctura 1 only 

twice before. It mn not to be expected that lie should 

automatically usv it on the title-paee of jLuDhues, his 

Censi^e; the other is that no reference to the attack is

made in that work,

The possibility has also to be borne in aind that Paaopsto 

appeared before Peryinedes.. Pandosto was published in
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and It is not absolutely certain that the entry in the 

Stationers' Register on July 1 of that year of a book 

called 'the complaint of tyrie* to the publisher of Pandosto 

does refer to that vjork.3 It too bears the same motto.

PajKl os to •

If it had appeared before the attack, this would mean that 

the motto would be more firmly as;: eclated by the public with 

Greene, which would give greater point to its use as an 

element in that attack. It may also be considered that 

Greene f s phrase *vsing mine old poesie still 1 in Perytaedes 

(p. 3,10-11) would be more appropriate if he had used the 

'poesie 1 in the work preceding Pei^yinedes than if he had 

temporarily dropped it as a result of the attack, and that 

the prooable Interval of about six months between the 

publication of Euj^liues^ his Censure and .PeryrieGes, would mean 

that a reference in tae latter work to an attack that had 

occurred before the publication 3f the former wjulo be less 

than topical.

Presumably the reason the notto was used a:; the basis 

of the attack was that Greene's detractors considered that 

his implied claim to mingle instruction with delight was 

presumptuous. It is clear that the attack occurred in a 

play (p. ^,8-9: 'I but answere in print, what they haue



offered on the Star.®*) written by two men, presumably in 

collaboration (p» 3»10~13* *vsing mine old poesie still, 

Omne tulit J2asctuni, although latelye two Gentlemen Poets, 

made two mad men of Pone beatc it out of their paper 

bucklers: and had it in derision... 1 ). Neither the play 

nor its autaors have been identified. Many plays of the
K

perioo have of course been lost* Harbage records tliat of

if. A. Harbage, Annals of fcn^lipii • ram,a T 19^0, pp.*f6-9.

thirty-three known plays dated (mostly conjecturslly) 

1586*8, fifteen have not survived. The phrase 'Gertlenen 

Poets* (p. 3,12) anc! the later references to 'scollarisne 1 

(p. ^,1) and 'phantastlcall schollers 1 (p.lj-,9-10) may 

suggest that Greene's detractors were men of sor^e education 

and standing. It is possible that the play v;as a University 

satire such as the Latin comedy Pedaiitiug. in which Gabriel 

Harvey was satirised at Gem ridge, c, 1581, or those

5« P-ee F.' : . Boas, jJnj^ejrsJJ;2LJ]£aj^^ Oxford, 
1911*-, PP. 151-6.

referred to, along with Peciantlus„ by Hashe: 'Let him 

/"i.e. Gabriel HarveyJ? denie that there was a f.hewe made 

a^ Clare-»hall of -jira and his two Brothers, called,
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Taprarafitantara turba tumultuosa.^ Tri^oi^ga,

Tri-Harueyorup T . Tri-harnonia .

Let hie deilie that there was another Sheue nace of the 

little Minnow his. Brother, Ibgr^u^ D^iclce? at Peter-house ,

called,
6

Duns furens. Dick Ilaruey in a frensie. 1

.. __ 
i-iciiorrow, 190^10, III, "8"I.

It has to be admitted, however, that nothing has been dis 

covered e.iout the nano of the play, its authors or the place 

and circunstances of its perfonaence,

Apparently the deriding of Greene's motto occurred in 

a scene where *two mad wen of Forae beate it out of their 

paper bucklers 1 , but we cannot be sure whyt happened. Did 

two men carryi g shieldr; ciade of paper pnd Inscribed with 

the notto fight a duel in wnich the 'shields* were deliberately 

torn? This 5.s one possible interpretation. We do not 

know whether it wns significant tha: the ien were 'of Pome'.

Another detail we learn of the play is that it had 

derided Greene's ability to i^rite serious'dramatic vt.rse: 

the authors, he says, 'had it in derision, fjr that I could 

not -aake my verses iet vpon the stage in tragicall busi'-lns. 1



It has been suggested' that this could near; thrt they

7, e.g. by J.C. Collins, in his edition of the Plays, and
Poepp o (f Robert Greene. Oxford, 190^, Inlrouuction,
D. ^0.

had taunted him with not having written Tor the stace; but 

this would have been a very feeble basis of criticism, and 

the more likely explanation is that a play by aim in the 

tragic style had been produced and had failed. Both the 

canon and the chronology or his plays are still v^ry 

uncertain, but Dr. K. Sanders in his edition of Alphonsus 

of Aragpn demonstrates the probability that this was ureene's

first play, that it was written about the winter of l5<-»7»
8

and that it is the basis of the attack recorded in Pervr-e.des.

8. iJ.J. Zanders, ed», ^^>a ^nj;us^_ KJ-^^^pr^j^^on (typescript 
dissertation of the university of Birmingham) Introcuction,

This seens particularly likely in that /y^pjionsjis is a 

blank-verse play written very much after the ncnrier of 

iTaEiDurlaJjie. Its prologue, spoken by Venus, reveals the 

author's consciousness o.t' attempting a new styles

'I which was wont to follow Cupicfes games 
Will put in vre l'jinGruae§ sacred Art, 
And this my hand' whicli vsea for to pen 
The praise of loue, ano C-uj-^ios peerlec power, 
Will now be pin to treat of bloudie HgjJ., 
Of dourhtie deeds and valiant victories. 1

(1599, rig. A3v)



It is true that Alj^ipnsug. is not a tracedy; but it is

written in an elevated style such as raight have been used

in a tragedy, and it is the style to which Greene specifically
Qrefers. 7 Arphqnsus is bad enough to have failed, and close

9. Cf. p.»b«I.._.. 'tragical 1 , 2: 'appropriate to or befitting 
tragedy; having the elevated or dignified style of 
tragedy; serious and stately*.

enough to liarlowe * s work to account for a feud between the 

two raen.

To illustrate the unworthy uses" that his rivals wade 

of their ability to write for the stage, Greene gives two

©xrviples. The first occurs in the phrase 'daring Cod out 

of aeauen with tha; Atheist ^inburiLari' . T:iis is an obvious 

allusion to I-iarlowe's play, confirmed by the later reference 

to those who write 'such intollercble poetrle, such noc and 

scoffing poets, thot hnue propheticall splritG cs bred of 

lierliag race.' 'Marlin 1 is a known variant of 'Marlowe' 10

10. F,ee e.g. C.r. Tucker Eroo&e, Life, .pJlJiiy^owe? -93 S P»^j 
and L. Hot son, Yl:e Deauh of uhr is tocher _ I.t:rlowe t 192 5 > 
P. 57.

anc a possible representation 01 the pronunciation of 'iierlin 1 , 

so the word pl&y is clear- Way Liarlowe ox an;>; of his 

fellows should be accused of emulating lierlin as a prophet is 

less clear. The scae adjective is used in another pocsiole
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reference to Marlowe by Greene, In Menaphpn; 'Whosoeuer 

Gamela descanted of that loue, tolde you a Canterbury tale; 

some prophetlcall full mouth that as he were a Coblers 

eldest sonne, would by the laste tell where anothers shooe 

wrings...' (1589, ;.dg. F2V). 11 It nay be that Greene Is

11. cf. E.K. Chambers, The hlizabethan^Star.e, Oxford, 
1923, III, 32^.

concerned merely to produce a sarcasm directed against his 

rivrls, and particularly one that will enable hin to intro 

duce a scarcely veiled reference to the most successful of 

them.

The passage of Taraburloine alluded to is generally 

agreeo to be the scene in Part II in which the conqueror, 

'collecting and burning the Alcoran and other religious 

works of the Mahometans in his camp before Babylon, denounces 

Mahomet in the bitter words w;;icii vibrate with Marlowe's 

hatred of con/entional religious observance, while still 

suffused wit:i his passionate desire for religion:

Now Mahoiae t T if thou have any power,
Come oowne thy selfe ano worke a nyracle,
Thou art not woorthy to be worshipped,
That suffers flames of fire to burne the writ
Wherein the sun of thy religion rests.
Why sends't thou not a furious whyrlwind downe,
To blow thy Alcaron up to tay throne,
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Where men report, thou sitt.'st by Got himselfe,
Or vengeance ou the head of TamburlaiB ,
That shakes his sword against" thy majesty,
And spurns the Abstracts of thy foolish lawt-s,
Wel souldiers, Mahomet renaines in hell,
He cannot he a re the voice of Taiaburla.lri y
Seeke out another Godhead to aoore,
The God that sits in heaven, if any God,
For he is God alone, and n >ne bat he.

(Part II, Act v, Sc.i, 166-201)'.12

12. Quoted from Tamburlaipe the Great « ed. U. iJLlis-Fermor, 
1930, Intro, p ,T /,"""" For the relevance of Greene's 
remarks to the authorship and dating of
see Chambers, ou.cit,, pp. ̂ 21-2, and U. J&liiV-Feri;ior ' s 
edition, pp. 6-8 and 12-13.

Greene's other illustration is in the phrase 'or 

blaspheming with the mad preest of the senne 1 (p. 3>17)« 

The object of the allusion ic not known. The only k-.ovn 

play in which there is a priest, of the sun which might 

possibly have been referred to in 1586 is A In Lj:lnf<-Glo.Lss 

^for .London and England* But this, so fa1" fron being 

blasp icmous, Is an overtly religious play; it is by no 

means certain to iiave been written by 15tt#» and it was

13. See Chambers, op.eit., Ill, 32

written by Greene himself, in collaboration with Thonas 

Lodge; so it is not surprising that Gayley's viev; that tiiis 

is the play attacked in Perynedes has been generally

C.1-i. G~ae-eBTe,s_c:ntatiye_. BlAMli.^.!...^opedies.* I, New 
York, 1903, PP. ^06~fT~~
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rejected, * Fleay's conjecture that Greene is referring

15» e,g. by Chambers, loc.cit. (an 'impossible notion 1 ) 
and P. Pruvost, robcrt Greene et. ses roiaans, Paris, 1938, ch.VI, n.ifi;———————————————

to Kyd'o ;.>panish T rj^edj; because in that play Hieronimo 

is 'priest of his son 1 is equally extravagant, J.M.

16. F.G. I'lcay, A Biographical Chronicle of the 
Drama. 1891, II, 31.

Rofcertsou sugsests that the reference is to c play that

Marlowe might have written, before his Doctor 'gustus,
17 about the Punic Ware and the battle of Trasiraene. ' The

17» J.M. T-obertson, Marlowe, A Coasuectus, 1931» pp. 28-30- 

suggestion is, of course, by its very nature, incapable of
-| O

either proof or disproof. Changers" endorses a suggestion

apparently first naue by i.. KOppel ° that Greene 1 c phrase

19. Archly.. cii, 357.

suggests the play of 'the lyfo and deathe of Heliogabilus 1 

entered in the I tationers 1 Pepistcr to Jo'in Danter on June
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19. 159^. The play is lost. The suggestion has been
PO rejected by Mario Praz. Short of the discovery of

20. EnFlisa Studies t XII (1931), p. 218.

material at present unknown, the problem seems insoluble.

In his reply to his detractors, Greene dissociates 

himself from poets who produce such 'impious instances of 

intolleTble poetrie 1 , and, by implication, disdains any 

ambitions in the medium in which they wrote, affecting 

scorn of those wno consider that the height of a scholar's 

ambition should be to produce 'English blanck verse 1 . In 

view of his own Alphonsus. and considering that two of the 

poems in Perynedes itself are in blank verse, the disclaimer 

sotiewhat hollow. v ,
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Pervaedes as a Framework Tale

Perynedes belongs to the framework genre. In this, 
discussions or tales are set within a framework which has' 
some narrative content (usually slight) and may also 
include essay-type material. The genre was favoured by 
Greene and by some of his contemporaries and predecessors, 
Its popularity in England In the sixteenth century seems 
to have been the result mainly of influence exerted by- 
Italian works. In some of these, such as Castiglione's

21 22 JjL Pprteffiano and Guazzo's La Civile Conversations ,

21, Translated into English, by Thomas Hoby, as The Courtyer,, 1561.

22. The first three books were tramlated by George Fettle 'out of French 1 as The Civile Qpnversatior^of 1^, Sjbeeuen Gua z,z.o« pub. 1^81; S~transToTion, by" ITartho- lomew Young, oi' the fourth book, was adclec to the edition of 1586.

the framework provides a setting for discussions of 
philosophical and social topics* In others, it exists 
mainly to give some appearance of unity to a collection of 
tales. The best-k._own Italian example of this type is
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Boccaccio's II Decamerone. 2^ A similar device had, of

23. The first complete English translation was published 
in 1620; but taany of the tales were translated 
earlierj far a list of English borrowings from, and 
allusions to, the jDecacie rop t see H.G. Wright, iiQccaccip 
in Epgiand f 1957» pp. ^92-5.

course, been used by Chaucer in the ^^jbe^jjiix Ta^e^ , which 
\a-ere well-known during the sixteenth century. Other 

native predecessors of Greene were Edmund Tilneyi in uhose 

Fl overr ...of Friend si hip pe (1568) didacticism prevails, and 
George Whetstone, whose Ap, hgpt atae r on _of „.. cjj-^13- disc ourses 
(15B2) includes within the fraiaework both discussions and 
tales. Greene first used the framework device in 
Horfindo I (1581*-), and subsequently in Planetpiaachia (1585), 
Hprando II (158y), Farewe.^1 .to Tolly (1587),
(1587), Lup.hues his Censure (158?), .Pe.mpig-d.e.g. (1558) and 
McjLda (15o8): thai", is to sny, in all his publications of 
the period 1585-8 except Pan.d_Qstio (1588). He used it in 
later books, too. Its attraction for -him is easy to 
understand, It permitted him to use a variety of material 
and die not necessitate sustained development of a single

,l*d>CJ,f<]

therae • or story, vhich he would^havc found difficult at any 

time, but particularly when lie wr s hastil;. 'yarking up*
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•hlets.

, cf . Nashe, figure _Letters Confuted, in Works , ed. McKerrow, I, 257:'In a night & a day would he haue yarkt vp a Panphlet as well as In seauen yeare, and glac was that Printer that might bee so blest to pay him de&re for the very dregs of his wit. 1

Greene's different uses of the form illustrate its 
flexibility. In sorae of his works, such as j^
and Penelope's Web« the frame is as important a^ the tales 
it contains* In others, such as .Alcj.clg and P
itself, the tales have greater relative prominence. Similar 
variation is ':o be found in the degree and kind of 
relationship between the frame and the tales. In Alcida 
the tales spring naturally from the events related in the 
framework: the narrator is shipwrecked on an island where 
he meets Alcida, who tolls him stories o.' herself anc her 
two dcughters* A "different kind of relationship is to-be 
seen In Farewell to Folly, in wiiich characters in tiie 
framework discuss topics such as pride, love and gluttony, 
and each discussion is illustrated by an inset tale. 
Greene attempts no such integration in P.erjpecieg . The 
originality in :,ic handlinc of the framework here lies in 
the hujnble status of the story-tellers. In Hoy^andp the 
framework characters were Italian knit hts and fashionable
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ladies and gentlemen; In Planetjgiaaichia , cods and 

goddesses; in Farewell to roll}, . a noble Italian family;

In Penelope* s Web» Penelope, the wife of Ulysses, and her 

attendants; in Euphues^ his Censure„ Greek and Trojan heroes; 

and in AjL,cida« a noblewonan, albeit in soneuhat reduced 

circumstances. In Per rn-dejEi,. hoxvever, the chief characters 

of the framework are Peryaedes and Delia, a poor but honest 

couple living in i-iemphis, he a smiti:, and she his assistant 

at the bellows. In spit^ of their lowly station, they 

be cane, Greene tells us, so famous f >r their contented and 

frugal way of life that the- Egyptians preserved records of 

some o their conversations which chanced to be overher.rd. 

Tims Greene is enabled to report then to his readers. The 

framework of PeryKepes consists of moralising conversations

supposed to have taken place between the couple on three
25separate evenings. Each conversation is followed by a story.

25. As Pruvost points out (Chap. 7» n,13) Greene 1 s intentions 
seeb to have chanced in the courc- of composition. 
First he seys 'I n-frne.. .to set downe in brief two of 
their nights prattle' (p. 8,16-1?); then Feryaedes 
says 'wo will this night passe awcy the ti le in telling 
sorie 'jleasent and aerie tale...my selfe will tell one, 
and thju shall tell another 1 (pp,18,23 - 19,5). /"The 
singular 'tale 1 ma; be a misprint; aiteraaoiv^l.), it 
may indicate that Greene's intention varied even in the 
composition of the sentence._7 In f^ct ? only one trie 
is told on the firr;t night; ""thy othtr two are told on 
the next two nights.
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On its title-page, Perymedes is described as 'A gulden 

raetaode, how to vse the aiude in pleasant and profit- ole 

exercise'. Part of tills 'methode' lies sinply in the 

telling of tales * tending to some good end without either 

lasciuiousnesse or seurilitie' (p. 8,11-12). However, the 

title-page also promises that in this book 'we may leerne 

to amide idlenesse and wanton scurrilitie, which diuers

appoint as the end of their pastimes'. The iiorai purpose 

implied he-re is evident in the discussions preceding the 

tales* The choice of hunble characters to participate in 

the discu oions and narrate the tales is itself governed by

Greene's aoral aim: readers are invited to admire a couple 

who, though 'thwarted with contrarie constellation', yet 

achieve contentment and became famous for the wise regulation 

of their life. Their conversations, ostensibly set in 

Ancient J&typt, are appropriate to the Eijglaiic of Greene's time, 

as the title-page points out in referring to them as
p/r

^discourses fit for our time 1 , D

26. Pruvost sugrestc (p. 275) that C.-reene may have been 
influenced 'par quelrues nouvelles -lanlfectctions de 
I 1 incessanto offensive ;;uritaine contre 1' immoralite' 
de 1'Angleterre d*Elizabeth*.

The first discourse is on temperance. Gluttony is 

nou rife; though once the inhabitants of Memphis 'knewe not
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what ryot and 111 diet ment* (p, 12,5*6), nowadays excess 

is widespread, and is responsible for much sickness. The 

speakers support their contentions with an impressive 

array of classical examples. There follow (pp. 13 - 17) 

what purport to b© 'Certaine preceptes of houshold physick, 

gluen by Rabby Bendezzar, one of the Cheldees, to Phar&o 

the klnp of Meiapais. 1 This section is an elaboration in 

pseudo-medical terms of the proverb 'The best doctors are 

D^. Diet, Dr. Quiet, and Dr. Merryman* (Tille;/ D*f27). The 

precepts provoke a pessimistic speech from Perymedes, who 

regrets that the world is not what it had been in Rabby 

Bendezzar 1 s time. After a little further conversation, , 

Pe?ynedes and his wife settle down to their story-telling. 

The second of the noral discourses is nade to spring 

from Delia's innocent desire for a game of cards after a 

hard day f s work. Her husband, 'taking occasion' , launches 

into an attack on the evils of gambling, ana Q lengthy

discussion follows. Much of it is token over verbatim
27 from The J'r^nch, Academe. ' This translation by Thomas

27 • H.C. Hart (Kotes^ and Cueries, June 2 and 9, 1906) noted 
the borrowing at ^7~^37l3-19» and also a parallel at 
p. 9»13-16, and Pruvost repeats this, saying 'Les 
emprunts de Greene a La Primaudaye , . .se bornent cette 
fois aux deux breves nentior^s de Philoxenus et de 
Chilon 1 . In fact, however, Greene 's boTccwings are 
much more extensive. The- Commentary to tais edition 
identifies then, borrovlngs (pp.V3,7-19; ¥f,lo-g2 and 
^5,6 - ^,13) and notes any significant changes cade 
by Greene.
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Bowes of Pierre de la Priraaudaye ' s Academic? franc oisft 

(1560) was printed in 1586 as 'The French acadeuie, wherin 

is discoursed the Institution of naners, an<3 whatsoeuer 

els eoncerneth the good and hap pie life of all estates and 

callings, by preceptes of doctrine, and examples of the 

liues of ancient sages and famous men.' It was V'.-ry 

useful to Greene, who did not scruple to transfer long 

passages from it into his own works. :'Ie uade some 

adaptations in the passages that he incorporated into

some tines to make then conform to the dialogue

f >rm that he was using (see p. M-f ,18-22, n.), sor.etiraes to 

add locrl colour (see p. ^6,7-6^.5 or to give an appearance 

of erudition by falsely claiming classical authority for 

one of his statements (see p. *f6 9 ll-12,n.) . The dis 

cussion on gambling is followed by Delia's tale, on which 

it has no bearing. After tue tale, trie couple moralise 

a little more, on the inconstancy of 'or tune.

A brief passage of narrative appropriately introduces 

the third discourse. It is a holy day, so Porymedes shuts 

up shop, and he and his wife go to church. He notices 

that the rich members of the congregation are niggardly 

in their offerings; this provokes an after-dinner discourse 

on the vanity of riches, with characteristic rhetorical 

tra,, pings, and the comfortable conclusion that Perynedes,
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*liuing In content 1 , is as f rich as the proudest in all 

Aegypt- ' (p, 63»^)f This discourse, unlike the other two, 

has some slight relationship to the tale that follows it, 

in which one of the main figures, GracassD, is an 

extortionate niser who comes to grief when his tenants 

complain to Pharadbof his cruelty, After the end of tais 

tale, a single sentence rounds off and completes the 

framework.

The Tales •

TLie first two stories a1"© adaptations from Boccaccio 1 s 

II.... Decanerone: the first from the sixth story of ;,he second
pp OQ

day; the second fron the third story of the fifth day. 

2&\Noted by~Grosart, I, 93«

29. Uotcd by Konpel/Ctucien zur GescUIchte der- Itoiien- 
iscaen Novelle 1 , Strasbourg, .fcuel.len und_._,. 'orschun.gen T 
L3UC, 1892, pp.52-3.

Many stories fron LI Decarierpne had appeared in Lr^lish 

translations before Greene's tiue, but not theee

30. See K.G. V/right, ijoc^acc 1.4, in^^yplfij'^? pp.

and no complete translation appeared until 1620. We are
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thus left to suppose that Greene worked frora the Italian, 

or from a Pencil translation,-^ :ie adapted the stories

31. There may, as Pruvos; suggests, (p. 277) be some 
significance in the fact that or; Sept, 13, 15^7, 
John Wolfe was licensed to print * II decamerpioe. .di, 
feoccacio / in Italian 1 , (Ftat ioners' Register, Srtry 
Book of Copies, Liber B, 1576-1595, f.221; Arber II, 
^75)> although there is no evidence that he did 
print it, Wolfe was associated with Greerie at this 
tine, ha vine printed his Horatio o II anc ffen el ope * s Web 
in 15&7; n® °ay have suggested We volume to hia as 
a source book.

to his readers* tnstes. A comparison between the original 

tales and Greene*s adaptations throws light on his ains 

in story-telling, and, by implication, on the tastes of 

his public,3*-

32, An elaborate analysis of the relationship between
Greene 1 s tales and their originals is aade by Pruvost 
(Chap. 7).

In the first tale, Greene altered the characters' 

names, some of which were historical. Greene may have 

changed the names partly to conceal the origin of his plot; 

but since in the second story : occaccio's names, which are 

non-historical, are not so consistently chaugeo, it seees 

more likely thai: he changed those in his first from a desire 

to drop the historical setting of the original. He changed
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the place names, too. The changes in both character

33. ^.L. Wolff, The Greek Ronances in hllzabethan Prose 
Fiction. New York,~1912, p. 372, suggests that this 
is because Greene felt instinctively that the original 
story was based on Greek romance. To this, however, 
Pruvost (p. 278) objects that the Gree., romancers had 
a precise geographical knowledge of the areas in 
which their stories were set, whereas Greone's know 
ledge is far fron certains 'Le lieu de sa nouvelle 
est tout simplement cet orient rae'aiterrane'en dant la 
tradition falsa it le pays ciu ronanescue et des 
nerveilles.'

and place names substitute 'ronantic* vagueness for
,

exactness of historical and geographical setting.

The structural alterations that Greene made change the 

proportions rather than the plot. The narrative is 

reduced to a point where it serves principally as a 

machinery for placing the characters in situations that 

lend themselves to rhetorical elaboration; there is for 

instance no counterpart in Boccaccio to the analysis of the 

lovers 1 emotions, or to their monologues (pp. 31,10 » 

37,19). Greece's few alterations of plot increase the 

element of coincidence in a manner appropriate to tlie 

romance conventions. In Greene*s vtrsion aariana is 

taken into the home of the Despot of Decapolis who is the 

brother of Lamoraque, to whom her children have been sold; 

in Boccaccio there is no kinship or accuaintance between
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the two corresponding men. Mariana's misfortunes are 

increased, with the result that Greece's remarks on the 

inconstancy of fortune have greater force.

Louis B» Wright has noted^ that 'when Boccaccio...

Middle-Class Culture In Elizuletjicr: England. Cornell 
University Pres~, 193bj re-issued 195&, p.

and other Italian authors and compilers of npyejLle were 

pillaged by Elizabethan writers, their tales were frequently 

given a coating of moral vnrnish to make them taore 

acceptable to the puritanical tastes of Englishmen', This 

is exemplified in Per^Tiedes. by Greene's treatment of the 

lo'/e-affair between Marc-;;lla and Procidor; their torments 

before the:/ reveal their love a^-e very heavily stressed, and 

the consunnation of their love, arse its consequences, 

treated with an easy frankness by Boccaccio, are lightly 

passed over by Green©»

In the second story, Greene makes fewer changes in 

theGanhistorical")names of the characters, anc does uot 

alter Boccaccio's geography. He follows his original 

quite closely up to t:ie point where Alcynedes is taken 

from prison to the king, though he condenses it and changes 

some of the details. He ouits the details of the advice 

given to the king, and inserts Alcyisedus's ©ration to t.ic
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army and a description of the battle. He keeps closer 

to his original for the end of the story, but summarises 

rather than trrnslates directly.
*,

Wo source outside Greene 1 s own works is known for 

the third story, which somewhat resembles the second. In 

both the hero is first prevented frora marrying the girl 

of his choice because of his poverty, the heroine is 

temporarily reduced to low estate in a foreign country, 

the hero finds himself in that country and is able to do 

its kin^ notable service, and is eventually united to the 

heroine. The description of the initial situation, of a 

girl dominated by a miserly father, is taken almost word- 

for-word frora Greece's Flanetonachla (see below).

35. i?our of the names in this tale - 2-radar.ant, Bacrapant, 
. Graciasso and I-ielissa - are frota Ariosto's j^rljanoo 

TX^C" Furioso. Greene usec parts of the poem, inducing 
so:ne of these character names, In hi:: play of the 
sane narae, which was probably written later than 

For Greene 'c other borrowincs from
Ariosto,see C.W. Lenrai, 'The Sources of Greene 's
Orlando Furioso 1 , I:lo^J^i^j^i£Ujij^4.:ote§ , liov. 1916, 
pp. lA-O-l; ' and P..L. f..'ol?f , Tobert Greene anc the 
Italian Renaissance 1 , En£lische Ctucie^^ Band 37> 
p. 326.

The derivative nature of the tales, and the use of

iS ^n "fc 'ie framework, suggest that Greene*s
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imagination was not working at high pitch in the writing 

of Peryaedes; this inpression is strengthened by the fact 

that the tales themselves include lo^g sections tafcen over 

almost verbatim fron two of Greene*s earlier works: 

Eqphues his Censure (15&7) and Planetoiaachia (15£>5).36

36* The textual significance of these borrowings is dis 
cussed in the Bibliographical Introduction (C) and in 
the Commentary, The passages themselves are as 
follows: pp. 31,6 - 37,23 (the parallel fro;a p. 3^,7 
vac first noted by C.J. Vincent, 'Further Repetitions 
in the works of Fobert Greene', F^il^lp^ical, Quarte rly« 
Vol. XVIII, No. 1, Jan. 1939; the earlier one has not 
apparently been previously noted); pp. 52,22 - 5^,18 
(the first part of this parallel was first noted b^ 
£,L. \volff, Greek Penances in ElizabethanProse Fiction, 
p. 3805 the remainder by "Pruvost, t>, 2B2,n.36Tj 
p.60,13-16 (Vincent, .sai.^Lt.); pp. 63,1^ - 65,2 (E.G. 
C-oree, 'Concerning fienetttions in Greene's Romances 1 , 
Philological Quarter.^, Ill, 1921!-); p.65,3-10 (Vincent, 
o^.cit.V; pp, 69,21 - 75,19 («oree, .ojs.c.it., completed 
by vTTcent); pp. 67,11 - 68,23 (H.C. I fart, Notes and 
Queries, 26 Aug. 1905); pp. 76,^ - 78,8 (Hart, loc.

Grecne's major interpolations in the tales he took 

Boccaccio consist of passages borrowed from his earlier 

writings; the third story is to a very large extent a

re-working of material first used in .PlS

Greene*s method of composition in Perr^iedes was such 

that it would be futile to look for homogeneity of style.
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37 The n-.ost highly euphuistic passages'" are those imported

37» B.V . Bond's statement f l notice nothing of it
euphuism 7 in Perimede s the Elacksnit h * (Lyly's Works, 
Oxford, 1902. I\ 1^9) susi;e£:ts that he was not well 
acquainted with the work.

from Planetomachia in the third tale, with their elaborate

panoply or pseudo-scientific, classical and mythological
38allusion. The passages that are original to Perypedes

38, A new source for come of these allusions is suggested 
in Appendix B of this volume.

frequently show sor.e of the characteristics of Greece's 

fully developed euphuistic manner in their use of, for 

instance, proverbs, classical allusions, and tricks of 

style such as alliteration and antithesis, but the^e devices 

are rarely used with that degree of concentration and 

conscious artifice which distinguishes the euphuistic from 

other decorative styles.3" There is no sign, however,

39• Cf. C«-:-« Lewis, fcns-lish, Literr-tuye in .the, ^" " "
Century, Oxford, 19 ̂-S P* 313* 'the euphuisn of any
composition Is n matter of degree'.

that Greene's ain: in Peryraedes ir, essentially different 

from whet it had been; it rather appears that, having won 

soifie success as a euphuistic writer, he no longer has the 

energy - or, possibly, the time - to compose in the highly



laboured stylo of, for instance, Plenetpraachia , In this 

respect, as in others, /g.ry.pic^p.s. bear;: all tbx tlgns of 

having been a hasty piece of book-making, in which Greene 

used materials t.ml lay at hand in order to avoid the 

effort of original composition. Such freshness as there

J,W. Atkins, in The ..C.arabridj-e ....History of Lnplish 
Literature . Can jrir-e, "1908, repainted 1932, III, 
356, classes Pey^ne.de.s .. along with Pandosto and

, a:; one of Greene *s * chief romances', though
with little attespt to justify his opinion. ills 
reference to the story of Boccaccio that Greene used 
for liis first tale is inaccurate, and, though his 
statement that ^er^aedes 'embodies an evening tale, 
told by the fireside of tile idyllic blacksniti, the 
story being basec upon one in the j^cagier^pnj is 
correct, it. is likel./ to give the false impression 
t'.ia': the fraviework 'embodies* only one tsle.

is occurs principally in the lyrics appended to the main 

work, and in a few hints, in Greene's portrayal of the 

story-tellers, of trie more realistic style in which his most 

enduringly successful prose works were to be written, 

Pruvost (p. 20^-) finds that tae only innovr.tion o; style 

lies ir, 'I 1 adoption, dons la description des gestes et des 

attitudes des frustes perso-iinages cui occupent, le devout de 

la scene, d'une note pittoresque et concrete releve'o d'un 

grain d 1 humour. 1 He adduces in support of this opinion 

such passages as: 'jsigljia. nothing dainty with hir husband, 

taking flie tongs In hir hand, to keepe the fire in
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reparations, began in this manner 1 (p. U6, 19-21) j and 

'then Delia let me boldlye say (and with that the Smith 

set his hands by his side) that I am rich as the prowdest 

in all Aegypt* (p. 63,2-*t). Ther, is too little of tliis 

sort of thing for it to be claimed as a major change of 

style; those examples which are to i;e found nay be the 

result of Greene 's dec ire to present humole figures (rare 

in his work up to thit date) with dec^orugi. However, it 

could reasonably be suggested that Pgryiiede^ reveals 

Greene 1 s increasing bored OM with euphuism, to be demonstrated 

even wore clearly in Pandostp,

An unusual feature of JJejrvraejdej, is the section of 

prose and verse passages, printed at the end of the book, 

here to be referred to at the Surplecient* It berins with 

a letter from one William Bubb, addressee 'to his freend 

the Author 1 . "Ie writes that he has found In Greene *s study 

certain verses which the author's lodesty lias forbidden him 

to print. But Bubb likes them, and charges Greeno to

•annex them to the er.c of this Paraphlet' on pain of breaking 

tiioir friendship. This in followed by a paragraph heacled

•The Author 1 and signed •F.G.' in which Greene explains
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that he has felt bound to yield to his friend's entreaties. 

This interchange is a variant on the claim, so frequently 

mad© in works of this period, that the authcr:' has consented 

to publish only in deference to the wishes and jud^uent of 

his friends. Four lyrics follow, linket by & pros© 

connentar... v.iich is an extension of the framework of the 

boay of the b.x>K:»

That Bubb's letter should be entirely genuine and
U-l unsolicited is difficult to believe. Unwillingness to

Even the existence of Vfillian Bubb is open to question. 
A complimentary p'jem addressee to Greece and printed 
in A^lc^ca (eriterec in the Stationers' Fegister in Dec., 
IjCTTsTlrst ~:mwn edition 161?) is signed *Dubb Gent. 1 
(l6l r/> ^ig» Bl), otherwise no trace of anyone of this 
name has been found.

publish see^is not to ha /e been characteristic of Greene at

sny time in his career; aiic it ic unlikely that anyone who 

was inti ri atc- enough with him to be freo to rumaRe through 

his desk should yet have to write him a letter in order to 

suggest the publicrtion of poens found there. i-'ossibly 

Greene hoc. by hin a number of poems that he wicliec to 

publish but had not found an opportunity to insert Ii:to the 

body of the work; or perhaps his publisher felt tlist the 

book was not long enough, and Greene at his request hastily 

assembled a few more panes. It is curious that the poems
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are set within a framework in which Perymedes and Delia 

are the participants; this may indicate that Greene had 

originally intended this section to be part of the frarr.e- 

work of the tales; or it nay sinply neon that as the 

poems were not enough to satisfy the publisher's 

require lents, Gr©vne added some prose padding*

The Poeras

Pgrynedejs c ?ntains six poeris. The first two are the 

songs of Braclanant and Melissa in the third tale (pp, 79 

and 82-3), The;- are unusual in being in blank verse.

U-2. They have, however, a few accidental rhymes 9 and there 
is an intentionally rhyr.lr.g couplet at the eric of eceh.

They arc of little merit. Their rhythE. is, as Pruvost 

says (p. 3^') 'languissant et trr.lnant'; they have a high 

proportion of end-stopped lines, and the orjlv frequent 

netrical variation - the inversion of the firit foot of 

a line - further impedes the flow of the ver^e, Bradanant's 

'madrigale 1 is a Petr-arcban cotr:plaint of his unsuccessful 

love} Melissa 1 s 'Ditty© 1 wraps her discontent in dismal 

allegorical obscurity, isarlie- than t.ris, so far as is 

knTwn, Greens had usec blanli verse only in M_o_randpv .j!I (153<|>)« 

His choice of this medium in Peryuedeg may reflect hit use
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of it In Alphpnsusn oT Ar apon ? which was probably written 
shortly before

The other four poems, found in the Supplement, are 

nore interesting; indeed, Pruvost considers t.iat in them 

is heard 'an accent nouveau* in Greene's poe try, All 

four are in Greened favourite stanza form of six penta 

meters, rhyned a b a b c c, which is found In about a
quarter of the poems included in the novels. The first

Mtwo are founded on the Venus and Adonis story, the second

« Lou^las bush points out thai, these poems help to chow 
f tha!: the notion of a chaste Ado- is* was current* w!ien 
Shakespeare wrote Y^uj^p.njd,.Adonis, (^ytholofty .an.dn the 
Renaissance Tr-^cition in £nnlish Poetry. Ilex-; York." —— — ————

being an answer to the first. Greerie shows wit in citing 
the misfortunes of Venus*s lovers to refute the defence 

made in the first poems f l an but young anc nay be wanton 

yet*.

The third lyric is the well-known 'Faire in my loue 

for Aprill in her face 1 , which exploite the Petrarchan 

paracJox of the beauty and cruelty of the- beloved. It is 

ingeniously constructed. The scheme is that the first 

three lines of each stanza celebrate the beauty of, 

successively, the beloved's face, breasts a ;c- eyes. The
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similes and con^parisons in the first three lines of the 

various stanzas are interrelated, and in each croup there 

is a fourth comparison, related to the other three, which 

images the cruelty of tho loved one's heart* In the 

first stanza, the comparisons are with months representative 

of the oar seasons; in the second with the four elements, 

ana in the third with abstract qualities* The pattern is 

not adhered to with coil] lete consistency; in the second 

stanza,instead of her face, the beloved's breath is chosen 

for praise, so as to allow the use of air as a sinile; and 

In the third the poet is not able to riakc use of four 

related abstract qualities* However, he gains as much as 

he loses by not achering to a mechanically regular scheme,

The fourth poem is a pastoral, tellinc of the wooinr 

of the shepherds, Phyllis and Corydon, with a hint of a 

lament for a lost Golden Ape in the last stanaa: t; 'o vsed 

they when men thought not amisse.*

It will be obvious that, in writing these poems, Greene 

was deeply influenced by the common poetic conventions of

the age* The valu-. of the poems liec, not in originality 

of natter or si:vie, bu'; in grace o_'.' expression; their 

admirably proportioned structure-, the touches of the colloquial 

in their phrasing, the rhythmic ease and the restrained use 

of alliteration. Wh'le they do not show the rhytlinic
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originality and subtlety vliieh mark Greene's highest 
achievements in the lyric, they ar e faoci specimens of 
the form in which he, like- so &any of his contemporaries, 
wrote- beet.
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The, Blacke-Smith,
A golden methode, how tovfe 

the minde in f> leafant and pro-
fitableexercifc: v/ /

Wherein is contained fpcciall principles fit for the
highelUoimitatCjandrnemeanefUoputinpra&ife,

how bttt tofpendtbt-\\ (W9?1f9tftt^ights9or the
longelt fumracEp ̂ <yn«3MiifK»eft

and delightftffl recftaffcn: '*- T j f." 's
^herein we may Icjrncto^uei^eidlcnefle and wan-

fy.i$iclJ aruerfdppvtHtjtfthe end 
of t^(

Hecrcin are interlaced three merritAnd neccjfirie 
difcourfes fit ^O^pur time : with certaine

fle*(ant Hijtayt'i and tragical! tales,which 
m.ty brted tie light to Jt^aidoffence 

to none.

Omnetulitpu»fturn,qHimifiuit I'tilc dulci*

LONDON
Printed by John Wolfe,for 

Ardn'h'te. 1588.
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To the Flrht worship. Geruis Cliffton ^scuire. Polert Greene A2 

wisheth increase of worship and Vertue.

No sooner, Plfht worshipfull, war Alexander cone to ripe 

yeares, but his father Philin pre;cntec hir. c bo ike and a 

5 horse; the one, to signifie his delight in letters; the other,

hir desire to martial! indeuourr: Pallas had hlr speare, and 

hir pen; counted os well the potronesse of scholler^:, at.; of 

souldiers: And Alexander 'orenanec , no so >ner laidc ->?" his 

helmet, but hee tookc in hand IIoneT Ilirces; rco^se cone from

10 bandllnc his weapon with his maister Pjarp^p_iLo. but he fell 

to parlet •>" studlc with his Tutor Ajist ̂ tle; countinf the 

profit that hee reapeci b;. philosophic, lltle lesFe tne:. the 

Caines ho {:ot by his creat contuest. These premise^, considered, 

heading how y>ur Korohi^ in the prine D r yo'ir youth, not oi-elj-

15 delifhtec in nsrtioll rctiuity, but fruored the study of cood 

letter;:, ns a \ . pec c nag and pntron :> ' such vc-rtuoiir louours, I 

resoluec, I"1 I coulc not h; '•- r ' the shryne ^ AppllL .) bcautifull 

instrui-ient^, yet to dec,': his aulterc wit: Dry garlands: and 

if tny wont hiridred ; e frcri offering to Kine.ru;; crest volumer,

20 yet I aduentured to strew / her temple wit loose papers, A2v 

though ny abilitie wnc not sufficient to present your
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worship with any worke worth the viewing, yet I presumed 

as spurred forward >y the report of you^ courtetie, and 

fane of your vertuer, to dedicate this little pamphlet 

to yoir worship, co teyniiag the tattle betweene a Wraith 

5 and his wift, full of diuerse precepts interlaced with 

delichtfull historic., which if they profit cone, and 

please other f let then returne the end of both to your 

wr>rs;hip t for vwhome this vorke war first taken in hand: but 

howsotuer it delights or uls< ontents, so it fit your humour, 

10 and pr;se with your gratious acceptancu, I shall hit the 

ja^ke I ninec at, and so least I choulo shape lercules 

shoo for a cailds footc, I coinait your worship to the 

Alnightie.

Your worships to coEt:and f

Pobert Greene. /

3: yourj? yout



To the Gentlemen readers, Health. A3

Gentlemen I dare not step awrye from my wonted method, 

first to appealc to your fauoralle courted lei;, vhicu euer 

I haue found (howcoeuer ylavsible) yet smothered with a 

5 nilde silence: the snail paraphletr that I ucue thrust fortii 

how you haue regarded them I k;.ow not, but that, they hnue

been bodly rewarded with any ill tearmes I neuer "ound, 

waich nakeu ne the r ore bold to trouble you, and the nore 

bound to rest yours euerye waie, as euer I hr.ue done: I

10 keepe ny old course, to pnlter vp sone thing in Prose, vsi.ng 

nine olu poesio still, Oiuic tulit ijuncturi, although latelye • 

twi Gontlenen Poets, ncde tv;o nac men of Tome beate it out 

of their pape* buciclers: and had It in derision, "or that I 

coulc not "lake ny versus iet vpor. tht stage in tre£icall

15 buskins, eueric worcie "illinp the nouth like the faburden 

of Bo-bell, daring God ^out of heaue; with that Atheist

nn t :>r blaspheming with the mat; preest o the son, ,e;

but let ne rathe^ oocnly pocket vp the AJS*. at

hand: then waotoulye set out such itapious instances of

20 intoller ble poetric , such ma^ aric. scoifinc poett. , that

haue propheticall apiritc as bred or lie^liuc rac-L , ir ther>, be



anye In Lngiand that set / the end of scoilarlene in an A3v 

iunglish blanck verse, I think© either it is the humor of 

a nouice that tickles them with selfe-loue, or to nuch 

frequenting the hot house (t-j vse the Gemaine prouerbe) 

5 hath swet out all the greatest part of their wits, which 

Vasts GTDdatim . as the Italians say Ppco j| .poco. If I 

cpeake darkely Gentlemen, and offenci uith this digression, 

I craue pardon, in that I but ansvure in print, what they 

haue offered on the tace: but leauinf these phsntasticcll

10 schollers, as iudginc him that is rirt oble to uoke choice 

of his chaffer, but a pecili.,g chapman, at last to PervLiifd.es 

the Black nmit : i, who sittiuc in his holi-t.: ai-sute, to 

enter parlee uith his i;if, smugd vp in her best npparrell, 

I present to your fauors. If he pleare, I haue my desire, if

15 he but posse I ,halbe glac. . If neither, I vo»e to riake 

aaends in tay Orphariji. . w';.iich I proraise to nake you merry 

with the next tearne: And thus resting on your i^onted courtesies,

I bid you farewell.

Yours js fcUGr ^ hath be cue. 

R. Greene. /

16: Orpharion. 7 Oepharion,
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Au R. Greene Gentilhonne * Tonnot. AU-

.uuphues qul a bien connu fils-aisne' d'Lloquence,

Son propre frere puisne* te pourroit reconnoistre

Par tes beaux escrits, GRLMJK, tu fais apparoistre 

5 Que de la docte ' oeur tu as pric ta nalssance. 

Marot et de-ilornay pour le longae© Francois:

Pour I'Espaignol Gueuare, Boccace pour le Toscan:

Et le gentil Sleidan refait 1'Allenand: 

GKK,.iiL et Lylli touc deux raffineurs cie 1'Anglois. 

10 GRK^Iilii a son liaresciial monstrant son artt diuine,

I4oul6 d'vne belle Idde: sa plutie essor^e

Vole viste et haute en parolle eapennee; 

-on stile d'vn beau discours portant la vraie uiiie. 

Courage, done ie-dis, non amy GRKaaL, courage, 

15 liesprise des caiens, corbeaux et chatiiuans la rage:

lit (glorieux) endure lour nrlicnante Turie. 

Zoyle arrierc, arriere nonius caien enrage,

1 urieux mastin hurlant au croissant argcnte',

A GRi.^ii ianais nuyre sauroit ta calounie.

20 I. Kliote. /
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Perynedes. Bl

There dwelled, as the Annuall records of Enypt makes 

mention, in the Citie of Kemphls_ , a poore man called 

Perymedes . vhome Fortune enuying fron his infancie, had co 

5 thwarted with contrarie constellation, that although hee 

hac but his wyfe and hin selft,- to releue by his monuell 

labours, yet want had so wrong him by the finger, that 

ofte the greatest cheere they hac, wos hun^ar, and tnelr 

sweetest sauce content: yet Fame willing to supplie v/hat

10 fortune had faulted vith defect, so rewarded poore Peryinedes 

with the glorie of report, that he was not onely loued and 

liked of all his neighbours, but k^owen for his contented 

pouertie throufh all the Confines of Lgypt* The nan coueting 

although hee were poore, to be counted vertuous, first eschewed

15 idlcnesse, the moath that; sorest and soonest infecteth the 

raynde wit-i many mischiefs, and applied him selfc so to his 

woorke, beinp a i.'nit ;, that he thought no victualler to 

haue their taste which were not purchased by his own sweate. 

Proude he was not, as one whone pouertie had checked with to

20 great disgrace, and yet we sec that sclfe loue nances in the 

hea^t not in the habite, that Plato durst say (Calco fp 

meaning that the poore Cynlck was as insolent

Lilii
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In his patcht cloake, as Alexander the great In all his 

royaltie. £.nuie, of all other vices hee die; eschewe, as a 

cancker so pestilent to an honest rainde, that it suffereth 

quiet not so much as to pry into the notions of the heart. 

5 Couetous he wat, not, as one that sought by his hanoes thrift 

to satisfie his owne nece sitie: and if any surplusage 

were graunted by good lueke, hee slept not roundly on 

Saturday at night, till he his wife arid his neighbours had 

me- / rilie and honestlie spent it at a hotuelie banquet. He Blv

10 wanted nothing, as one that agrinst all splint of Fortune 

opposed patience, and against necessitie content: And yet 

Fortune that she night not be thought to iniurious, iu lieu 

of all her other dir.fauours lent him a vife of his owne 

conditions, waor.u he loued more tliea himselfc, for tue

15 poore wotaaii although she was barren and hao no children, 

yet \tfas she of a vorie pure aao perfect co-.plexion, and 

witiiall or such good behaulour, first in loue and dutie to 

her husband, and then in friendly and f&uiliar conufersation 

with her neighbours, that sjhee was thought a wife fit for

20 so honest a husband. These two thus beloued of all the 

inhabitants of Memphis, prescribed then selueo such an 

order of life, as diuerse nen of great ccl.'inf;, sought 

to be ca^efull initators of their methode: for suffrlng 

no prluatc inrres to come within taeir poa^c cottage, as 

19: neighbours ,_7 neichbomrs,



a thing most preiuditiall to an "Jecononicall estate, no 

sooner had these two past away the day, he at his hanners, 
and she at the iellowes, for boy they had none, but thrt 

sitting then selues to supper, they satlsfiec nature with 
5 that their labour old get, and their calli-r allow, and 

no sooner had they taken their repast, but to passe tiic rest 
of the euening merely they fell to pleasmit chatte between© 
them selue.., soaebiiae disc ours i:.£ of what cane first in 
t'.ieir heads, with Pro et c-j tra y as their natural 1 loc;ick

10 would graunt them leaue, other while with nierie tales, 

honest, anc tending to sonc go id end without either 

lasciuiousnesse or scurilitie, thus euer they passed away 

the night: and for that the Ej^ypt ians f ac. a great monument 

kept diuerse ?'' t;.eir discourses, which some by chance
15 had ouerheard, and put downe as a lewell in their librarie, 

I merne as t'.ieir recorde? doe rehearse, to set downe in brief 
two o ' their nights prattle, which althourh homely tolde, 

yet bein, honest and pleasant, I thought they would breade 

some coiiceipted delight to the hearers, and therefore thus. /

12: lasciuiousnesse_7 Grosartt lasciousnesse
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The first niphtcs discourse. B2

Ho sooner had Perynedes an, his wyfe Delia r for so was 

her nane, ended their dayes worke, and teken their repast, but 

sitting safely in their sinple cottage by a little fire, 

5 Pfervnedes began thur s >lennly end sadlie to enter into a 

discourse, I can not thlnke wife, but if we measure all 

our actions with a true proportion, that wee houe supt as 

daintely as t-..e proudest in all the Cittie or I'emphis. for 

the ende of delicotes ir. but to satist'ie nature, which is

10 so partiall in hir desires, that wer^ not our vitious 

nindes drowned in gluttonie, content would scale vp hir 

request with a very snr.ll pittance, but such is tiu course 

of the x;orl<j now a dnie.s, thnt euerie nan seeltes with 

Philoxcnus to haue his necke as Ion?* rs P Crone, that he

15 may with more pleasure swill in the sweete tast of their 

superfluous deinties. But wife, since I cnn reraember her- 

in Leiaphis. ^sapneticuuc our ki.ip, was of so sparing a 

diet, that beint denaunded by an Ambassadour, what Caters 

hu ha for his housholo, node answere, his Cooke anc his

20 stonalce: inferring by this that hie Cooke bought no ^ore 

in tne shambles than woulde satisfie what ills stonack 

desired. But now wife, euery meane nan must be so curious 

in his fare, that we ore rather to be counteci ~-picunions 

V: fire,_7 Pros art; ~^ • 

20: inferring? In seeming
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than fcgiptians T and our Chaldees haue i.or, skill in a 

cup of wine than in a librarie, which superfluitie bredeth 

both begperie to taanie, and diseases to all. For so caey 

drowne triers seluer in the bottonlesse sea of gluttoaie, 

5 «s at last taey taake their bodies a siuiect for the Physition, 

thinking that the temperature o their complexions can neuer 

be well affected, vnlesse their stsmacks bee made a verie 

Apotecaries shoppe, by receiulng a multitude of simples 

and drugget, so to settle taeir wauoring constitution:

10 those- ieii that weci then eelues to such inordinate excesse, 

finde ciiuerst and eonarie passions to torment the stoaaeic 

and all the body, which no sooner paynec the-., but straip'it, 

as experience is e great nistresye, they caleolatc tr.e nature 

of the disease, arid straight flye to purging., to phlebotonie,

15 to fjstnt&cions, anu such ueaicinall decretals, according to

tae interiour or exte- / riour nature of the disease, where as B2v 

some slender fault is the efficient cause or such a 

paocion, oetter to be cured by time than paysiqk. 

But excesse in diet (wife) breedeth tuiij restlesse desire,

20 anu so : >anie are the ciseaseii incident by our owne superfluities, 

tliat euerie oiie had need© to haue an Heroall ti«d at ais 

girdles well I htue heard m\ fatae" say, that he w s but
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one dale sickc In all his life time, being then also 

through ouer much labour fallen into a feauer. And this 

perfect temperature of the bodle, did not proceede from 

the diuersities of potions and daintie delicaten, but by a 

5 true proportion of exercise and diets which Zem the 

Philosopher noted well to be true, who beeing of a verie 

weake anci tender constitution, subiect >£t to sicknesse, 

yet neuer kept his bed. Being deciaunded of a Lacedetaoriian. 

what preseruatiues he did vse, Zeno willing to bo briefe

10 in his ausweres, shewed then a peece of bread and a dish

of water, with a strong bowe of Steele, meaning by this Lnigma 

to discouer vnto then, that he raced out his diseases by 

exercise and fasting, as tuo especiall pointes necessarie 

for the perfecting of mans health.

15 You say truth husband, quoth Delia• for oft haue I 

heard my nother say, that three thinges art> the chiefest 

delicate;-, which who so vseth, shall liue long and happel; : 

Hunger, quiet, anc nirth, but to auer your sayings to be 

true, euerie one seeker to attaint the contrarie, which

20 causetli such sodaine death 'and perilous diseases s rao 

perish by gluttonie than by tne sworde, for in steade of 

hunger nen seeke to satisfie nature with excesce, for 

quiet, enuie at others happinesse p^estntec a stratagcne,

23« happinessej?
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for mirth nelancholie, and couetouc humours, how nost 

greedily to gaine, thus euerie one seeker that tine and 

expedience proues most preludiciall, but the tiru. hat,h 

bene, yea Perynedos T and within my remembrance, wiier; the 

5 inhabltantes of I-temphis knewe not what ryot anc ill diet 

merit,, but euery :an applying him self-., to frugalitie, 

coueted to be thought honest and vertuous, where as nowe 

a dales the meanest doth desire to be thought proud and 

sumptuous. While liuraa Ppppj.liu.g banished excesse out of 

10 Porno, there \ as no c! rupees brought to the cittie from 

Africr. i while I onulus; drun^te n^ vine, excecse uac not 

noted / anori£st his subiects, neither hat a Phyttition B3 

any palne in his doninions, till his successors Cc^

Hero, and tlie rest a.e;sirned Trophees « ant! T.riuiip.hs . for 

1$ such as be^t coulc pley the part of Epicures: and beccuse 

ray good Perynede_g we be set alone by the fire, (and with 

this she -"echt him a friendlie ^ejgo lej:_ £0.1, TVS') and none 

here- but our selues, thou shalt see whot long I haue kept 

close ii. wy chest, ccrtcine precept? of physick that long 

20 since wer^ given by one of the Cclceec to P;ior; o tht lest 

kinr of Memphis . of that sirenane, w.-lch for that they 

vt?re pretious, as v;el fjr tht doctrine as the lethodo, I 

haue kept then as dere as I die; my virginitie before I met 

thee, and with that she hied her to her hutch, vheix she
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set out an olde peece of parchment, where 

was written as followeth.

Certaine preceptes of houshold physick^ 

jgiuen by F.abby Bendezzar, one of the Chaldees, 

5 to Pharao the king of Memphis,

Considering right mightie soueraigne, 

that dutie brooketh not exceptions of time, 

but that the reuerent seruice of an honest 

minde is tied to his Lord, as carefully

10 in sicknesse as in health: although want, 

the enemy to desire, hath not stored ray 

librarie with Galen, Auicen, nor Hyppocrates T 

yet dutifull affection willing to make supplie 

presented from the garden of my thoughts

15 certelne receipts, compounded of sundrie 

simples, which I beseecii yo ir highnesse to 

apply as shall best stand with your fauourable 

opinion.

First to present an Aphorisme which

20 Auiccn grudged to pen down, as an eneraie to 

that science, receiue twenty ounces of nerrie 

conceipts, pounded in the mortar of a quiet 

resolution, vse this pouder in your morning



and eueninp potions, for be a** inn to much exercise 

of ralnde, as preludiciall to the body: t:ith 

the world the palmistressc of vertuous 

indeuours hath all her coffers filled 

5 with forgetfull ingratitude.

2 Ano sith sidmesse desires ccnpanie, 

and sondrie sores presentee then seines to 

a solitarie nan, vsc a charne so pretious 

as Gglen fearec! tD bewray eaidst his

10 principles: w^ite ouer / your chamber dore 

in ''iluer letters, Ijepue tnc •icug s,! norosus: 

by this spell you shall forbid llelancholie 

entrance, the sorest ene-nie to lans helth, 

whost- operations, o:: t.icy arc secret, so

15 they are uortnll. If this shoulc fcile,

recciue nn experineut confirned with J-rabctup 

<Bst. Ta;<:: the sweete herbe cnllecl plensont 

content, with that make a perfume about 

your bed chanber, and where you dyne, the

20 sauour o t: 1 is ac sure a repulse to 

exile melancholic, as the Ostrscisne war 

to t^ie noble o rt Atjiens,

3 v;cieiice a Monster thot waytet'.i vpon 

7: soresJ7 sorts

The world 

the worst 

pavnaster.

Melancholic. 

tlie sorest 

enemy to r.iens 

health.
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Oportunitie T presents by her selfc to a

sicke person in sondrie s apes, soie breeding

proffit, others preiudice. To auoidc hir

illusion, note this: waen she cones with 

5 a plawsible speech, hir attics black in The discriotion

damaske or veluet, a side gowne, a large of a Phis1ftion,

cape, holuinr in the one hand a glasse of

Goates tnilke to restore, in the other so :e

secret drug to purge, suspect, and graunt The uarks of 

10 no admittaunce, vnlesse you sec about her a jpo^c Pldslti^n.

three marl:esi In hir foreheat the figure of

myrtii, In hir boso ?ie the pourtraiture of

conscience, and the mouth or her purse

sealed x;ith the signet of content, narked 

15 thus, vse hir os s friend, ano send hir

away rewarded.

*f In thct sicknesse is passionate, and

choller the heralt of melancholic inflicteth

many griefes by ouerflowing of the gall, 

20 to cuppresee his enuious furie, tr;kc an Patience a

herbe of a lid sauour, yet vcrie precious precious

called patience, his w»*tuc ir restrictiue simple-

and expolciue, knitting content to the ninde,

3: preiuoice. ToJ7 preiucice to

9s purge,J7
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driuing out disquiet from the thougates. 

5 The auncient Alcunlsts reposed great 

trust in their Philosophers sto^c-, as the 

most neces^arle iewell to draue oat quintessences

5 for restoratiues. But our lete rh 

haue found out a singular mineral!, colled 

Hope . applie this to your stonack as a 

soueraine siaple against t, is quiet ano 

feare, two passions incident to many patients.

10 6 Albert us Ilagnus in his secrets, sets 

downe t n. nature of cundrie herbes, sooe 

to procure mirt ., other slt-epe, accarCing 

to tiie'r particular vtrtues, but our late 

practicioners, haue fo'.inde a roote, whose

15 operation conprelieritieth all taosc properties, 

widch they call 'Icarti; e,nsc^ t this applie 

to our left sice both day and night, in 

siciinetse anc in health, as a defensorie 

against ensuiuc griefes, a preseruer of

20 present quiet, and / a raedecinc genersdl 

for any passionate oisease. Thut right 

nightie soueraipie, thou^fi not as a 

Phisition, for that our tiues anc diets 

brooke not hir axiomes, yet as a poore

25 anc dutifull w liviller, I hcue set cowrie 

U : quintesseucecj/ quintesses

'lope £ 

sinpular 

prescruatiue.

Hartj; ease 

o. ciefe

arcins_t grief e .

Bfc



sondrle simples fit for receites, which if it shall stand 

vith your highnesse gooc liking to applie, I shall rest as 

euer I haue done an earnest suter to the alnightie, that 

their operation way take wished effect, as well for 

5 recouerit, as for preseruing your Health.

Fabby Bendezzar.

They hacl no sooner scanned ouer this wrytinc, but 

Perymedes began to accuse the Iniquitie of their ticie, 

that hau made such difference In medicinal precepts, and

10 therefore burst forta iuto these teartaes, well wife, thus 

fares the course of the worlde, to decline euer to the worst, 

for when Pabby Bfendezzar set oowne the^o principles to Phar&o« 

no doubt Epicures hau not yet erected any Academie in i^gypt, 

but since his tirae, excesse hatli taken such an interest in

15 the -ilndes of nen, that his reasons would be counted follies, 

in that euer:' axione sheweth riot the art of an Apothecarie, 

but leauing such to their follies, how happie are we that 

eate to Hue, ano Hue riot to eate, who count it a banquet 

to suffice nature with any thing, haui..g our health, when

20 greater potentates are pained with surfets. Well husband 

quoth Dglla« seeing we are content with our pouertie, and
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will this night passe away the time in telling so; e pleasant 

and merle tale, so shall we beguile the euening with souo 

pleasure, eschewe idlenesse, the welsprlnt; of many mis<hiefes, 

and banisu vclnc thoughtcs, that brede eisquiet an<; discontent, 

5 my selfe will tell one, and thou shalt tell another. Delia 

by being silent, seemed to consent, and so Pcryaedes began 

his tale in t ;is manner.

Perytaedes tale,

In tlie kingdoue of Tyre, while Luribates reigned as 

10 soueralne, there rouerned vnder him as Ids lieutenant, one 

Prestyncs a noble nan, better beloued for his Justice, then 

fauourec by fortune, \;ho haulnc c Laclie of no letse parentage 

t.ian vertUL. , and yet accounted tne "lost honorable llatron 

in all the Last parts, liued peaceably in his prouince, 

15 till Voltarus kinc of Sydon attempted the inuasion of Tyre . 

anc finding fort'juic fauourable to his desi^s, raacle a 

conquest of the lande, killing Euribates. and leading 

Prejstr/nc's prisoner to £>ycon; W iich newes no sooner carae to 

the eares of his wife llariana. for so was hir na^ae, but 

20 fearinj/ the violent handes of the enemy, being big with 

chilcie, and hailing an other of two ye ares of age, shee 

with a fewe levels wuich she had kept secret in a Casket,
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irabarked hir self In a little frigot, intending hlr 

course to Lip arv. where hir friends dwelt: but fortune 

who ment to nake hi" & mirrour of hir incoastancie, as 

it were ent ing a leacue with lieptune* droue hir vpon 

5 the coast of Degapolis. wher perforce she wa forst to lande, 

not regaining on shoa^e three dnyes, before in the co^panie 

of an other gentlewoman that / wa^ nourse to hir sonne, Cl 

she was brought to bed of a nan childe, whont she called 

Infortunio f distressed thus, she past away any daies till

10 a faire wlnde nipht serue to transport hir to Lipuary. 

which coranlnf: about a*-r-ordinp to thu marrinerc. air.de, they 

caused the Lady to sende hir tv/o infants a boroe with taeir 

noursc, she hi1" selfc sjlitarilie walking by the siuare 

till the cockboate cane againe to fetch air. But the

15 destinies who are iupartiall in taeir resolutions, auing 

intended a v;orse nishap, gaue hir a sorer :nate in this 

naner: no sooner hac they shipped the scly babes, but that 

a ;ar':e of Coursayrec and pyrates cane by, wao seei .; this 

snip not creotl./ nannt.d for defence, bare towardes it, and

20 bordec it, carrying away, bjth vessell and larrinerc as a 

pryce, w. ilcn Ilariana s ei/.f, sne sent foorth shrikes as 

intreaties to perswade t icm to retourne, anc most plttifull 

renting o :ii^ hayre, made sienes of hir sorrowed, but in

20j carrying? Carrying
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vslne, for she gat nothing but dolefull echoes

of lilr complaints, which strake such a g^ief

Into hir aindfc', that she ft-11 dov/ne In a

sounde, till a: lost coaming to her selfe, 

5 finding she was dtpriuec of husband,

children, countrie, friends, yea anc left

al alone in a desert, surcharged with crlefe,

she sat he? downe by the shoa^e, anc fell

into these piteous passions, 

10 Infortunate friar 1 ana t whone fortune or

some contrarie fate aboue fortune hath sought

to lake a speciall obiect of haplesse and distressed

raiserie, seest thou not a disnall influence,

to inflict a dispairi r chuos of confused 

15 Kiishcps, srt thau not first by the vniust

destinies bereft of Prestynis tay husband,

exiled thy countrey, a place as precious as

life, seperoted from thy friends, the sweetest Frit-ndp an_d

comfort, but nowe depriuec of thy children, cou.ntrey 

20 in whose conpanie there did consist the deare to a,

salue for all the forenaned miseries. Ah

liar I cina, sigh and sob at these sorrowes,

but whet auayles showers when the haruest is

it
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past, or griefe when actions cannot be amended

by passions. Nowt,- jforiana. dot-st thou see that

Fortune, that fiend and j-racelesce monster, the The disc"1 intion

double faced daughter of I anus. whose pleasure of. fortune. 

5 is inconstancie, whose thouchts arc. variable,

whose temples are strewed with roses and y

nettles, and whoso sacrifices scuour of most «

infectious incenses: are not all hir gifts

perilous, seem they neuer so pretious? Doth 

10 she / inriche thee with treasure, feare that Civ

in the other hande sae holden pouertie, to

checke tiiy presunption: doth she aduaunce thee

with hono? and di^nitie, knowe such fauours

are brittle, anci hir brauest seates are made 

15 of glass©: if wit friends, alas, she presents

amidst their troupes fained affections, and

flatterie: thus euerie way hir fauours are

mortall, and the riore glistri u , the more

preiudicial. Too late poore Ladie, hast thou 

20 tried these premisses for trueth, thy selfe

an instance of hir inconstancie: l^hat then

Sualt thou do, being thus infortunate: hope

thou const not, sith thy present nis:iap tels

thee, fortune hath resolueo thine ouerthrowe:

Kide note, 1. 3: discretion J7 discriptpp

U: facedj? facced 9: Doth.7
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dispaire then Mariana, dispaire and die, so 

shalt them glut the ruthlesse destinies with 

a most balefull Strataeene: since thy husband, 

thy children, haue bene the first actors, 

5 end them desperatly such a dolefull trspedie: 

let fortune see how thou scornes to be 

infortunate: feare not death which it the ende 

of sorrowe, and beginning of blisse: but to 

thee Mariana, that lying in distresse, yet 

10 dye hanpies let nrt dispaire euer enter

within thy thoughts, prece not fortune so the best 

much in hir wllfulnesse, bee patient, and sslue

so spight hir with content, for hir greatest fortune.

glfiefe is to see hir crosses borne with an 

1? indifferent rcinde. Time, Mariana, is the

n mrse of hope, an«. oft triwarteth fortune

in hir decrees, t en chere vp thy selft, end

leade here n colitarie life in t lis desert,

with such patience, as mckinr n vertue of 

20 necessitie, thou drovme all dispp-iring

conceipts witii content. I but alas, my

children, my poore babes, scarse knowen to

fortune, before enuied by fortune, and with

that ccsting hir eye to the Cec, she WEE so

20: thou 7 then



ouerpressed with sorrowe, as she could not vtter

any worde more, but meltlnr Into teeres, sat a

lane tine in secret and sorrowefull meditation, £ confortable

till at last with a deepe sigh shee groned forth pec'itg.tipn. 

5 the^e vordes. :Iope and patience, and with that

she rose, and resoluec to liue as a saoage

woman, till death or so ;e better dectinie, might

mitigate sorie part of hir tnartyrdo: >e. In this

resolution, she went anc sought hev out s Caue, 

10 which she trimmed vp, vith bouches, making hir

in steede of hir beddes of dovne, a couch of

nosse, ana 1- aues: hir sauce was hunger: hir

foode, the fruites o r' the eart". Anc thus she

lav there by the space of two or three yeere, 

15 vnseece, or vnknowen of any bodie. Fortune

not bromine; hir owne bit- / temesse, seeing C2

how patient the Laoie WGC ill hir nicories,

deter dned to adde. sone rcliefe to hir

pasfion^, wiiich shee brougat to passe in 

20 this manner* The DeLgpot of Dccj:jj)gll^ and

his wife, for solace sake, being one day

rode an bunting, by chrunce, in pu^sute

of a ftagc€.-» wuich they aac in chace, lost

21: day _7 day,
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their way, and happened into that desert where they had 

not wandred long, but they wet Mariana in sauace manner, 

almost naked, her hal1 1 of amber couler, hangiuc; 6owne 

to hir feete, hir face shrlueled, and perched with the 

5 Eunne, in so much as thus discuisec, and deforced, as well 

with hir ill diet, and the weather, as with hir sorrow, 

she seemed sone Retire, borne and bread in that desert. 

The Despot ana his wife, amazed at this socaine sight, 

stoode still, na^'ovly marking the gesture 3f i.i

10 who was playiup with a little Favne, which she hao noursed 

vp, till at last she casting vp hir eyes, and seeing them 

there, a-* ose hastel;;, anc was rea< y to depa t, but the Despot 

who desired to knaw what she ight be, drawiiifr more nle, 

perceiued by the lineament of hir face, that sae had bene

15 a wo*nari of go id proport on, began to salute lilr in this 

mcner, Wo:nan, Satyre, Uyiaphe, or whatsoeue^ thou be, thet 

liuest thus as a saua^.e creature, in the- deserts, tell rae 

of courtesie, as to a strauncer that pitties thy estate, 

whether thou be brecl here, and so naturally wedclec uo this

20 brutish kinde of life: or if sone wlsf irt-ont ha^h lee thee 

to this extreene mic'iap, that so either I may inarueile at 

such a strange breede, or els both pittie, and seeke to 

relief e thy miserie. Kariana heo^lne the Decpp.t suecke 

thus honj-ably and friendly, nude no onsvere at all, but
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staring In his face, called to remenbraunce hir

former estate, and shamed at hir present

wretchednesse, so that the teares standing in

hir eyes, the burden of ouermuch sorrcwe 

5 nade hir a long while silent, yet ar last

coraoirig nor© nere, she nade hin this ansuere. 

Curteous strauuger, if I ouerslip either

dutie or reuerence, ciue to thy calling,

thinke my sauatt life leadeo ne to such 

10 ignorance, and therefore the more worthie

of pardon, but whatsoeuer thou be, ki E or

keisar, know this, I em no Satyr, but &

woman distressed, and placed here by the Ingratitude

enule of fortune, where time and patience hath oupht neuter 

15 learned ne to Hue content: for thy pitie t.3 be vscd.

I returne thankes, as one whosie these / woodec C2v

haue n >t yet pierced with ingratitude, for

thy reliefe I refuse it as a thine coutrarie

to ra resolution, for in this life, I neane 

20 to die. Ho soner hud she nade tliis reply, but

she was tourning hir back, hac not the Lespots

wife Intreated hir to tell the course of air

abade in thest desertec, and of what parentage

shee was: Mariana hea- inc the Ladle pitifull,
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though Importunate, began to revalue hir in this 

maner. Madame, for no letse your countenrnce 

and behauiour iraports, long it were to 

discourse of ray farmer estate, and a tanlce 

5 worse than death, to recount my misfortunes, 

sith the rubbing of halfc healec soarres, 

would but rene\tfe )lce soores, which siiould 

greuo rae ereatlie to rehearse, and would 

little prof fit you to heart;, yet sonevhat

10 to satisfie your denand: know, I once to steel 

of honor, as descended from noble parentes, 

and as you, felt ray selft safo, seated 

in pleasures velth I hea, ac feuoared v;ith 

rich possessions, but nowe fates that

15 cannot be auoyded, and fortune that will 

be nistresse o- hir decrees, taught r:e honor 

was brittle, and riches as blassjnes, that 

euerie frost of fortune, can cruse to wither; 

so that both dishonored and poore, yet I

20 liue more happie, for that I hsue opposed 

my Blade against all tiishrps, not caring for 

fortune, because to:> low for fortune. Thus 

Madasie, you hcue hea^d what I haue ber.e, and

IneuitCibile

Fichc?. not 

permanent*

12: felt_7 and felt
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see whet presently I am. The Despot seeing 

she would faine be goie, hearing she was 

of honorable parentage, stept more ni£h, 

and tooke hir by the- hand, adiurine by 

5 the loue she euer bare to him she liked 

beet, that she would tell hlr name, hir 

countric, and the cause of hlr aboade in 

these deserts. Mariana a lone while vnwilllng, 

and yet at lest ouercoae with their

10 importunacie, discoursed vnto them vhose 

wife she was, and fron poL t to point 

dlscouered tne fore rehearsed premises . 

The Despot ant his wife, who knew very 

well Prestine. 1̂ . hearing such a tragic all

15 Cat a,s troche p tooke such conpa; si on of the 

Ladle, that sitting downe by hlr, they 

fell into tearoE, w'dch ouerpast, they 

sought by persuasions to driuc hir fron that 

miserable resolution, the Desnots wife

20 offrin£ hir to be scco d Ladi<_ and nlstresse 

in hlr house, wher she should i)C entertained, 

not as a friend only, but as hlr own sister. 

j;1.ar_|.ai^ was t..ftnkefull, but not to be

Courtegie

is honorable.
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intreated, tiil at last wonne with such earnest protes tat ions , 

she graunted to / go with then, w ich greatly contented the C3 

, so tha casting his nantell about hir, and taking

hir vp behind him, h<_ roade forward to seelie his coapanie, 

5 uhome vhen he had founc., leaning all his sport, he hied 

hone to his house, a ioyfull mail of such an incounter. 

Where we leaue him, and retourne to the Coursayer.: and 

Pyrates, who cociaing at last with their pryse to lapliet . 

a proaoatorie seated by the sea, they solde the nou- se

10 and the two children co the gouernour of the citie, who

was culled Laaoraaufc . bein^ brother to the Despot of Decapalis T 

who when taey cane to age, kept then vp as slaue^, setting 

taern to all icii-de of drudgeries the Bourse although of mesne 

parentage, yet pas slug; wisv, , feared to bewrar frod whence the

15 children were iscuec, an^ taerttoix csllfci. t \em hir awne 

soniies, nauin^ the eldest, whose naae was CaBtriot T 

Procidor f but the yongest she suffered to re trine his 

syrname. The children thus kept seruilc, and Isern^le, 

being ca^e to some yearns of discretion, their naurse

20 tolde the eldest whose sonne IK way, charcini hira vpon 

his life not to bewray his propenic, least it ni(jht be 

greatly preiudiciall to his estate, but to content him 

c with hope, till time did allowe better fortune.
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procidor r for so we will now coll him, 

as he grewe in yearns, so he grew in wiseclone, 

that he couertly concealed what his nourse 

gaue him in charges And! as the Palme tree 

5 ca .not be brought from hir hei ht by 

pre-_:siuk ciowne, nor the Maraont bereaued 

of his vertue, though he be set in brssse, 

so Procicior. although ue was in the state 

of a slaue, po re, misers ble, and acquainted

10 with labours, yet his rainde reaching at 

honor, begun to be impatient of co ;: ande, 

so that in a day, finci .g fit oportunitie, 

without tcki <L his leaue of .;is noursc, he 

shipt hita selfe in a bar,:e of /ULe3{:andria t

15 to seeke his fortune, where passing away 

thrte o 71 foure yeere. at the seas, and 

getting little or no preferment, hearing 

also that his father (whoue he eupposed to 

be deao) wa;> yet liuinc, anu prisoner in

20 Lydon f as one la dispaire, anc past hope, 

he traueled io.ny straunge co-xitriu^, till 

at lost he caae to ^•capoli^y x/tiere at had 

not louf bene resident, but the 'VQ: pot

Pouertie 

hinders nt

seeing hiu a youu;., yo-th, verie well 

7-ti: brasse, so._7 brasse. So
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proportioned, of good grace, anc! of a 

resolute disposition, intertai ied hiri 

into his seruice, so that hee lined in

the house vith his ./ mother vnknowen, C3v 

5 for the space of a yeares in which

tine, Marcclln the daucht;.. - the

jfiespoj. T noting tho perfection of

ProcicIor T began at the altars of Vesta

to offer saoakii'G thoughts at the, suryne 

1° 3? Venus. For wo'iens eyes delight in

tho varietie of obiect^j, the aayde

secinc that tiie Gaarpnesse or ais v/it

(a sparke that soonest Inflaiaeth desire)

was answerable to the shape of iiis 

15 b )die, aiici that, ^iis laiude was acomed

with DO lany sundri© goj<i qualities J

that if his fortune had bene squall

to his facti, his decerto mi gut haue

made hin a Priace f she began so farre 

20 to eater ir.to the coi'iciceratiOi;.-.; of

uis v-rtues, that hazardi .,., too rasiilie

into so dcngerous a laborinth, she felt Loue ji

hir minde begin to olter, anc air

affections to stoope to such n state labor^nth,
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as repent she might, but recall she 

could not. But taking these thoughts 

for passionat toyes, that night be 

thrust out at pleasure, cursing loue 

5 that attempted auc.-i a chaunge, and 

blaming the basenesse of hir mlnde, 

that would "jake such a choice, to 

auoide the ^vren that inchanted hir 

with such deceitful! melodie, she

10 called to hir bedfellove vlariana 

for a Lute, whereupon warbli :£ a 

nerie galliard, »he thought to 

beguile such vnacouainted passion?, 

but finuinp that, nusicke wa: out to

15 quench the flame with oylc, feeling 

the a; saultes to tee so siiarpe as hir 

minde was rea.y to yelde as vanquished* 

she began with tiluers considers ions 

to suppr-esse thu franticke affections,

20 calling to minde that Procicior was hir 

fathers se^uant, a i.an of ueane anc 

base parentape, for his birth not to 

be looked at of the- daughter of a 

Despot, much lesse to be loued of one 

3* toyes ,_7 ioyes,

Musick

pjtirats not 

loue.



33. 
of hir degree, thinking what & discredit it were to hir

selfe, what a griefe to hir parents, what a sorrowe to 

hir friendes, yea, what a raightie sliane should be guerdon 

to such a monstrous fault, blaminr fortune, ancS aecursing 

5 hir owne follle, that should be so fond ac but once to 

horbour such a thought, as to stoupe so lowe as to hir 

fathers hyerlinr. As thus she was raging acains' hir 

selfe, loue feared if she dallied lo;? , to lo ;se her 

Champion, and therefore stepping ciore nifh, gaue air

10 such a fresh wound as pierst hir at the verie heart, that 

she was faine to yelde, maupre hir forne~ considerations, 

and forsakinr all conpanic, to get hir in hir closet, x/here 

being solemnlie sot, she burst forth into these passionate 

teames. /

15 Vnhappie Marcella t hata fame hetherto feared to speake CU- 

ill o p thy thoughts t and shall report dare to misconstrue 

of thine actions, hath i.e^r.polis honoured thec for thy 

vertues, anc shall nov; all the uorlde wonder at thce for 

thy vanities, hast thou voi ed thy sell'c to Vesta, and wilt

20 thou runne after Venus? wilt thou be counted Q president 

of virginitie, and yet subiect thy selfe to vnbridled 

fancie? No Harcella. thet-e is no sweeter friend t inn 

libertie, nor no worse enemy than inconsiderate afi'cction: 

the thoughtes of Lacies, Marcelln. os they are worthy, so

25 ought they to lo.^ce- no lower than honor: Blush then at t ly

*f: fault, blanir>gJ7 fault. Blaming 
9: therefore 7* there feare 25: honor :J/



fortunes, thy choice, thy loue, sith thy thoughts cannot 

be conceiued without secret shaae, nor thy affections 

vttered without open discredit: farre are these. 1'ancles, 

or rather follies, vnfit for thy byrth. Hast thou not hoard 

5 Harcella as an oracle fro Apollo, that it in better to 

perish with high desire, t:ien to Hue in base thoughts. 

And yet Procidor is beoutifull, a fauour, fond foole, framed 

to feede the eye, not to fret the heart: he is vise, truth, 

but poore, and want is an enemy to fancy: Tush, being

10 both beautifull and wise, why should he not be loued,

wilt thou so farre forget thy selfe, as to suffer affection 

to intanclu thee with such bad coniectures? no, consider how 

such a natch will be most disnall to thy father, most 

grieuous to thy friendes, preiudiciall to thy selfe, and

15 nosfe cladsone to thy foes, the greatest griefe of all, 

sitii the smyle or a foe that proceedeth fr.x. enuie, is 

worse then the tear>e of a friend that comneth of plttie. 

These preaissec tuen duely considered, preferre not a 

Early corne before a precious lewell: set not a facing content

20 before a perpetuall honour: suppresse thy affections, 

and cease to loue him whom thou couldst not loue, vnlesse 

blinded with to much loue. As thus she wat: perplexed with 

sundrie passions, Mariana cane to secke hir in air closet, 

whereupon she ceased hir conplaintfcs, hoping that tine

2: concelUedJ7 contriued 7: fauour, fond foole t_7Groi:art con:
"~ fauour folio fo >le 

20: honour :J7 dishonour:
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would wea^e out that which fond loue and 

fortune hac wrought, but all was In vaynet 

for so did the renembraunce of her late 

concciutid loue, alienate hir thri{htr from 

5 hir wonted disposition, that sha-ae and 

dishonor, tiie greatest p^euenters of -ilshap, 

were no raeaaes to diswade hir fron hir 

deterninea affection: In so much that not 

possible to hyde fire in the strawc, nor

10 to smother vp / fancy in youth, she bore 

such a fauouroble countenance to Procidor, 

tnat not only hir selfc , but the re;--t of the 

house marueileti at hir subnisse fanillarltie. 

Yet in ;hat she har hetherto troden hir shoe

15 so eucii, as no steppe wat; so ouch as: thought 

awry, they construed all to the best, and . 

thought hir fauours toward Procidor proceeded 

as a revard for liis vertues, not from a 

regarde o his beautie. But at last being

20 Verms scholle', and therefore daring with 

hir to daunco in a net, played not so clo.c e, 

but Procidor coulc iudgc of co'ourc, and 

espye of the halft what the whole nent, 

puffed vp therefore a little in conccipt

Ynposriftle 

to conceale 

loue.
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with the fauour of his masters daughter, seeing 

oportunitie Inyde hir hairie forehead on his lap e, 

he began somewhat peartlie to prie into the exquisitnesce 

of hir perfection: notice that she WQS passine beautifull, 

5 and young, and that vcrtue added a prace vnto nature, and 

that being of noble parentage, beautie decked natur vith 

dignitie. This interc lan^t? consider.d, so charmed the 

poore gentlerarms a fections, that fayne he woulo aaue 

raade r» quitall o ' iiir fauo-irs vith like courte^ie, if hir

10 honourable estate had not quattod his presumption with 

feare: houering thus betweene two streaaes, at last he 

burst forth into these coM lointes.

Doe:.;t thou not knov poore Procidor. that actions 

wrought acainst nature, reape despigut, anO thoughts

15 aboue fortune, oisdaine: that what byrd ^aseta against 

the Sunne, but the Laple, becoaneth blindt; , and that such 

as step to dignltie, if vufit, fall: that uhoughtes are to 

be raeasured by fortunes, not by desiress how falies cotae 

not by stoupiru; love, bat by clyning to hie* fhall therefore

20 all feare to aspyre, because sone hap to fall? no P:;aciapr T 

though thou art in rarges, yet tluu art noble borne, thou 

art not infer!OUT to Ilarcells in byrth, thourh in riche-s* 

then dare? to attenpt, sith she shewes thee such manifest 

fauours. Ah nouice in lout, doe^t tiuu co aat euery dinple 

18s falies 7 friles
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in the cheeke a decree in the heart, euery laugh a warrant 

of loue * Venus . fond nan, lookt on Liore than she loued, op 

els she was passing amorous: wornens smiles are oft more of

custoGie than of courtesie, and passing prodigall they bee

5 with their eyes when they are nyggardec in their hearts: 

for thinke not fond man that Jbagles will catch at flyes, 

Cedars stoope to branbles, nor such honorable dames looke at 

such homely / peasants, no no, tUinke hir disdaine is Dl 

greater than thy desire, for accountinE thee but a slaue,

10 and hir fathers nercinarie :an, she doth but repay thy 

labour:' with affabilitie, therefore cease not onely to 

say, but to thinke she loues thee.

Pr oc id or with these pithie perswasions, sonewhat 

appeasing the sparklinf flames of loue, that already

15 were kindled in his brest, applied him selfe to his 

wonted labour, suppressinr his affections with tue due 

consideration o;~' hir honour, an<5 his owne neanc estate, 

and counting it frensie, not fencic, to couet that which 

the very destinies woolde denie hin to obtaine. These two

20 thwarted thus with feare anc shane, lingreth forth the 

tine, till at last fortune willini; to present in a swoete

figge bitter womewood, found suc f i fit oportunitie, tiiat 

r anc] Iiarcella net at such leysuro, that o.)t long

, Harcella was kuowen to be with childe, which newes 

1: laughJZ lins 3« she w 

7: dames lo )ke->71 danes
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no sooner caae to the eares of the pes po t 1 but as G man 

inraged, furie and reuenge drilling reason out of coriceipt, 

he presently caused Procidor to be apprehended, anu his 

daughter Marcella • resoluing that a cording to the law 

5 of the count rey, they should die. The mother more plKifull, 

considering the f oilier of hir owne youth, began to intreate 

hir husbana to spare their liues, and assigns vhat punishiaent 

els t thoueh the torture were neuer so grieuous: which by 

lone perswasion, he consented vnto, cormittinc thorn vnto

10 straight prison, x/aere they la:, in great distresse the space 

of ten weeket, before euer the I/espot node any question of 

their imprisonment. VJhile thus Procidor la;, sorrowing, more 

for the nishap of Marcello theu: for his ovn misfortune: newes 

was brought to i;ecapolin. that Luribatcs sorme hac gathered

15 an host, and sought to drlue '/oltarus out of the Confiiies 

of Tyre, which Pr acid or hearing, he began thut to meditate 

wit a hira selfe. Vnhappy Pr-ocidor. set houe fortune intending 

thy gr>d the haplesse fates seeke to frustrate such successe, 

hast thou these fourteen yeeres, gone as a vacabonde about

20 the worlvi vnknowen and despised, hoping for this day, that 

^ sonne should seeke reuenge on ypjlt^rus. « and art

thou now in pryaon, wucn oportunitie offreth such go.nc fortune, 

yea and in such a place as nought but death can redeeee thee. 

2t inraged, furie and reuenge J7 in raged furie, one f



39.

The laylor ouerhearing Procidor. asked bin what he / had Dlv 

to doe with thu peace or warres of Princes. Ah ray good friend 

(qioth he) w;.en I consider in what estate ray father whilone 

liued in that couiitre , as I haue heard, anc am able, almost 

5 to rernera er, I camiot but grone to see my present ill happe: 

And who was thy father (moth the laylor). Seing, answered 

Procid )r t that tine hath set tiie sonne of Luribat&fi almost 

in hi; kingdosne, I feare not to discoue'- what I am, my 

father: nanc. is Prejstines T Lieutenant of Tyre, vnder

10 EurioateSy and viy nacie not ProcjLGor^ but Crutriot t and I 

doubt not but if I were t .ere, for my fathers sake to r^ape 

credit and authoritie. Without further questioning, the 

laylor went presently and tolde the Despot what he haa heard, 

who uakitt£ small account Df tae latter, yet presently

15 considered with him celfe, if it were true, howv. greatly he 

should by iaki^g such a narrisge, auoyde the shame like to 

befall to his daughter, therefore, he went an asked of viariana 

what her eldest soniies namt,- wru, wh > ria^e answere Ca.ptrj.pt T 

anc that if he liued, he wes abort tventic yeares or age,

20 the Despot suspeetinc it was at-, went secretly to the pryson, 

whe-e exaoitiing Procicor of al his life past, fount! by 

probable circumstances that he was Pre^.tines soimc, whereu\'on 

he jegan to reco uit vnto him howc he to ike him into his

6: laylor).J laylor)
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seruice, placing him in his fauour, then the Iniurlo he 

offred him by Infringing his daughters honor, yet fir all 

this, craulne no othe1*' amends, but that he uoulu take hir 

to wife, Procidor made ansvere, what he had done was the faults 

5 of his youth, and that he was both sorrawful1 and repentant, 

an< tha f he lent thinke it firme loue, and not feeling 

frncie that forst him to cou-ilt such a fault, he wcc reacy 

at hi., pleasure to take Mnrcellfl to his wife. The Despot 

seeing sparkes of his father courage in his resolutions,

10 enbrased hin, and sendinj; for his daughter i.-;to the same 

prison, there secretly betrothed each to other, then tooke 

them out, and sent then to a graunge plac^. of his in the 

countrey: within short tine they recoue^ed their forner 

conplexioas greatly inpaired by thtir close imprisonment.

15 In the neane space the Despot^ prouidint all things necessarie 

for the na riage, seeing they were rttourned i.:to the forrae^ 

fourme, caried his wife, and nadane I-iaTiana. to his grGunge, 

vhere by the way he denMuidcd of hir, / how hcpp./ it would D2 

be vnto hir, if he did riarrie his daughter to hir eldest

20 sonne Ca^striot. Madome I-lcrlana, stailiuc, tolt hin, it was 

impossible, sith she thought hi : dead: beiiif- veil arriued 

at his fame, he brought his wife and the Ladio into the 

chamber where the two louerij sate, vc*-y rictiely appareled, 

vtito whon at large he discouered what had happened. VJhen



Mariana knewe hir sonne Castriot. noting very well the 

linianents of his face, she fell in a sound for ioyc, 

but being at last reuiue< , after n.any and hartie embracings, 

and ioy on al partes, they sat downe to dinner: Cast riot 

5 desiring the Despot that ht vould send to lap hot whore 

was one Laaoracue Gouernour of the tovne, that iielde his 

yonger brother and his nourse, as slauec. This notion was 

greatly agreable to the De spot T so that he presently sent a 

messenger to laphet t and an other to Tyre T to heare of the

10 estate of Prestiriest The messengers making sc much speede 

as winde arici weather woulo permitte, arriuec fortiinatly at 

tueir de^I^ed places, where no sooner the one was arriued, 

but he delluerec! his ©nba nage to Lqnorac' ae , vuo marine to 

heare such nevs fron his 1 'rotifer, the Despot^ went to confime

15 his coubt the more, and subtcly examined the nourse, who 

confessed as before-, whereupon to satisfie his brother, 

and requite the great inlurie he haci proferod to young 

y hauirif but onely one daughter of the age of

fou^teene yeares, he gaue hir with a c^eat dowry to the 

20 pjore Gentleman, nnd witlmll s::ippine him selfe in a

frygot, with hi? dauphtf , his corme in lave, and the nourse, 

he styled to Dec n noils, at xihose ar-iuall {-rest ioy being 

nace betweene lla^iano and hir two souiies, th(. ^arrirce of 

the Gentlemen, was solleranised the next wet ke a: t> r, anc to



increase therein content, newes was brought thot Luri bates 

sonne hauing subdued ypltarus t and recouered hie kingdotae, 

he hac set Free tines in former place and authoritle. This 

newes greatly dt lighting the co panic: When the marriage 

5 feast was endeo, the Ladle and hir two sonnes, with their 

wiues, taking lenue 01' the Pe;.pot T and Laaoraouc . sailed to 

Tvre. where taey were aost louingl/ entertained by Prostyncs.

Per?/r:iedes hauiiir ended his tale, hi.s wife Dfelia r 

raging against fortune, that was most enuious to them that

10 wert aost honorable, saiu that po->re iat.n were like little D2v 

shrubs, that by thei r basene^se escaped many blcstes, when 

high ant tall Ceadarc were shaken with eueric tenpest: 

concliiciing therefore, thrt M.edijcria were most firaa t seeing 

tier fyre was out, anc, the night soraewaat coldo, they both

15 liyed theu selues to bed.

stcoric niKhts ciscoursfc.

The <iay was no soone spent in labour, but the posre 

Smith and his wife, according to their accustomeci manner, 

after ouppur would not be idl^, but sit. tine close uy the 

23 fire, L-felia brought out an olde payre or Gardes, to passe 

a ay the ti"ie- a play, whereupon Perynides trkinr occnsion, 

1: therein 7 the ire in



began to discourse In this manner. These Gardes (wife) may 

rightly be tearraed Glucupikra sweete and sower, double 

faced, bearing in their foreheads pleasures and peace, and 

in their backes sorrowes and fiLt rataper.ies ? presenting vs 

5 with delicates, w ich in the mouth taste like hony, but

in the mawe more bitter than Gall, for althou£h we vse them 

for recreation to passe aw&y the time, yet other ayne at 

two endes, Lucre and Gouetousnesse, and yet t :eir gaines 

but losse of time. And the effects of gonii-E here now a

10 dayes in Ilempnis. as they are many, so they are rnor.struous, 

as qunrels, murders, blaspl.emieo, swecring, and cousinage, 

yea the ouerthrove o; hoises and fELiiliet, testifying: the 

infamous nature thereof. Chilon the Lacedenonirn. being sent 

in Anbassage to Cori_;th, to treate of a league betuixt

15 those tvo citiei, ft ,di..g the Pulen- playing at dice, 

retournec back without once spealsinn of liis corasalseion, 

saying that he v?oulde not Lclipse the glorle of the £partanes 

with GO great an ignDmie as to ioyne tnera in societie 

with dice players, Delia hearing hir husband enuying so

20 much against playing, thiiJcing he di<: it to check hir desire 

to play at Cardes, be; an thus to deftno it.

And would you haue vu hust-and so farrv.- fron recreation / D3 

in Ilemphis. as to bo .'-toikes or Cynil'.s. we^l hai I allowed 

1: naniier 9J7 v^- 
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(husband) of your speeches, If they had sauoured of anie 

exception, but so strict an iriuectiue decerues rone Apoloeie, 

and therefore by your fauour husoand, thut:, I denie not but 

those ©fleeter which you repeated as fruteu of garni r, are 

5 greatly preludiclall, both to the nlnde and bxJie, but they 

proccede not of necescitie, as cau.sc sine qua n on r but as 

Infections that flovt fro:, the abuse, telne cloven into an 

extrenltie. For we sec that -iany things xv dch ?" triers selues 

ar e gOK. f by excesse grove into the nature of eulll, anti so

10 of tlds: for Splojaoay whose deulne wisedorae wa^ wltiiout

c caparison, set uowne his censure of tine, that as there were 

dales of sorrow, so wero there houres of nlrt ., that the 

mlnde had as well pastlnec to recreate, as serious affaires 

to fatigate, Ca^to the most seuere Cviisor that was eu..r in

15 Pome, aoi^igst all his straight edictcs, did n^t vtterly

abolish gaming, but rlloved the Purpuratl to spende ccsrtoitie 

hourec aj, such pastitiec ai fiey I.taught necescar-'c, raying, 

that moderate sport was a whetstone to the aeraorie. I haue 

heard the Chc.ldee^ say, that the Lydlfins wer.. the Tirst

20 inuenters of Cardes anu Dice, and other gamcc, and by tLem 

precerued.s lone tide the estate of their comon wealth, 

which otherwise should haue bene ruinated ancl subiected. 

des hearing his wife to allecge such sounc reasons



for Gamsters, thought to ioyne action with her in tais 

manner*

You resemble wife those subtill Lawyers, that oiiely 

alledge that clause in their euidence, which i est serues 

5 for the proofs of taeir plea, leauii^g; out all other

prouisoes that arc hurtfull. In deede, I retnesi.er I haue 

heard that the countrey of Lidia., being oppressed with 

a great dearth and scarcitle of victualles hac almost 

subuerted their estate with famine, but that to resist,

13 and sustaine hunger the better, they inuented playes and 

ganlng, spending euery other day In such sporte without 

any meate, which they continued for the space of twtntie 

and eicht yeares, by that pollicie preserui.;E tneir 

co intrey frxi a cenerall fataiiie, by sparing so carefully

15 their prouision. ut wife, the cas.. is altred in vs, we 

are so farre from reco pencinp the f-ult of so vile an 

occupation by fasting, thfst contrariwise, we foster it vp 

with all kind© of dis- / solutenecse, cl'^ttonie, riot, and D3v 

superfluiti-., , in so r.uch that we are not oshamed nowe

20 adayes to vse this prouerbe (tiiat. a man hac better loose 

than to be idle) but if those leud Philosopher;-, which set 

downe tliii: principle, knewe their inertiraable losse, r.ot 

of taony which they abuse, but of the ricaest anci most 

pretio : is thing that may be spent, and which con neuor 

6» hurtfull. !n_7 hurtfull in 
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be recouered: 1 aeane tine, they would be ashamed of their 

doctrine, that to loose is worse than to be idle, because 

it is ioynec with so ba; an action as of neeessitle 

redoundeth to the detri';e./c of hln selfc, or of his neighbour, 

5 yea, and oftentimes of both. And yet because the nature of 

man is not able to abide continual! Inbo ", and occasion 

of bucir.ecse Is not alwayes offered, we nay with our Ch

in their Acadenlei followe this precept, that tine spent 

in honest pastime or grtae, o£ moderate pleasure, may be

1) set downe in the registe- of hr.ppie d&yes, as howres not 

greatly dissonant fron vertuous indeuourr, neitlx-, scith 

Sc irito , is garni. ip blaise worthie, if \;e vse it as rest and 

sleepe, after we hcue ended and dispatched our buslnesse, 

I am glad (quoth DC lip) t:iat you allove vs any time to

15 play. I an not so strict quot!; Perymlc'.c r. « but this ciscource 

wife is farre frora the purpose, therefore seein' we liaue yet 

halfe the euenlnf to spende, and I haue no delight to 

play at Garde,,, let ne heare thee tell a tale, to requite 

yesternichtcG chat: Delia nothing delnty with liir ltdttaiici,

20 takli!£: the tongs in hir hand, to keepe the fire in reparations, 

beg' n in this manner,

Delia hir tale. 

In the lie of Lyp^ary T there dwelled sometime a



Gentleman of good parentage, as descended from worshipfull 

and honest parents, learned by education, as trained vp 

amongst the Philosophers in their academies, vertuouc in 

his actions, as putting in practize those principles which 

5 he hearde in their fcchoiles, as Axioiaes: renerally, well 

nourtred, in so much that he llued in / very gooti account 

in the Hand. This Gentleman called Alciraiciet;. although 

fau)ured thus vith sondrie good qualities, yet was greatly 

enuied by loue ant fortune, for his want was such, • s his

10 reuenewes were nothing aunswe- able to his minde, but liued 

poorely, and yet contentedly in raeane es ate. Fancie seeing 

fortune froune, to fiil vp the tragecie, p esented hin with 

the sight of a young Gentlewoman, called Conseance, who 

being both wise anc beautifull: two persuasions sufficient

15 to induce affection, was no narrowly tiarked of Aleinie es T 

as he -thought no obiect to fit his eie but her person, nor 

no raelodie to please his eare, but the sounc of her nodest 

and graue communication, r.narec! thus with the consideration 

of this younr Gerttlewomnn, at the first he found waie:; to

20 proffer hir roses ano perfun E, but at t .e last pillcs, and 

hemlock. 'For the young virgin hearing of the vertuous 

disposition of Aleiaides, anc seeing his minde was as well 

garnished with cood qualities, as his boc.ie with proportion, 

vsed lex telionis, and repaiecl him loue for loie, so farre 

J>i Schooles,J7 Showier., 
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as his honestie night desire, and her honor acnitte: in 

so much that nothing was wanting in the accomplishment of 

their thoifhtes, but her rathe-;; consent: who being moued 

by Alciraides. in the iatter, flatly denied, and made this 

5» obiection, that he we;; to poore to nr.ke his daughter any 

sufficient ioynter. VJhlch ansvere so nazed Ale ii.ij.ocs • 

that in a desperate raoode, aquainting certalue friendes 

with hie purpose, he ringed forth a ship to sea, with full 

resolution, either to retoume rych, or to leaue his loue 

10 and him selfc in the boosone of Uepr.une. Vpjn which

detenaiiiation resting, he loosed with his companions from 

Lyparie T an<2 in nanner of mart, made hauocic on the Coc,st 

« so that in short tine he became very rich,

but insatiate couetisc, that like the serpent t! lidos pis is 

15 euer a hief c , so haled hi:-. te> He hope of more rich purchase, 

that at last he and all ;iis men wert' taken by the ^arr^ins. , 

anu carried a\;ay prisonerc into Thunnes. The news of this 

mishap, as report oust euer be pratling, cane flying to the 

He of Lypar;/* that the ship wherein Alciaiues ant. his 

20 t:ouldiours wa.: imbarqued, was drowned in the Coat: t of

Barbaric s Coqs-ance, n:j s>jner heard of tiiis cursed £ trat &f. erne . 

but she aetermiiied to ende these miseries with death, and 

tha in / the sea, thnr. she night imitate Alcymide s , v;ho 

8: purpose, he_J7 purpose. He 

9: loueJ7 Grosa.rt c^pi\l» ; louer



was reported to perish In the sane hilenent: to the ende 

therefore, hlr purpose night the more easily be brought 

to paiise, (Constance walking downe to the shjare, found a 

little fisher boate readie furnished, with mart, snyles 

5 and other prouision, floating in the hauen. Which Constance 

espying, taking this for gooc occasion, she speedely uent 

into the boat, and as veil as she could: as the women ;;>f 

that Ilanc are nost ski ..full in nauigation, haled forth 

into the lai le, and there- con "itted hir selft to the nercie

10 of the waue and wind, th'-iki^e by this neanes to pr^ocur 

sonest hir fatall endo, sith so "iany accidents wore reaoie, 

as death and dauncer euerie ninute. Passed thus two or three 

dr.ye^ alongst the Const, till at last a Southeast wynde, 

dryue the ship vpon the shoare of _^srbarie , The ar!:e

15 thus beaten vp, there waa at txiat present in the sarae pl-:ce 

a poore wonion, who raade cleane the flshemens netf;, which 

seeing the shi; so roughly ar~i : ied, thought the Marriners 

had bene a slt;epe, to wame the'a therefore of their landing, 

she went vp the hatches arid found none, in so much that

20 seeking fur the , she found thi:, young Gentle-woman fost a 

sleepe, as one secur anc carelesse of hir misfortune, vhone 

the po:)re fiishe^wife waking, pcrceiuing by hir apparell, 

5: the^y the the 

10: wind v 7 Grosart conj . ; winding,
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that she was a Christian, demaunded In the latinc toung 

of whence she was, arid the- cause of hir so ctraunge imbarking. 

Constance risen as it were fr>n a drearae, hearing one spcake 

latine, thought she had beene driuen back againe to Lypary; 

J> but casting hir eye about, and seeiat; hir selfe in an 

vnlmoweu Ooact, she craut-d of the woman the name of the 

countrey, who toldo hir, s.ie was in lJarijarie r neare a cittie 

calleci use. Waich greatly erieued Constance, that hir 

deatii w-js prolonged, by such a luklesse auuenturfc: so that

10 feariiH; soi;e dishonour in so baroarous a countrey might 

befall hir virgins estate, she sat her uoxrae and wept. The 

poore wouan taking pittie of hir passions, cabled hir hoiae 

to hir little cottage, anc there? a_y v*ell as she might, so 

conforted tiie oistresseci :aido, that sixy tolde hir from

15 point to point, the sotae of tais haplesse accident: and 

grewe so farre in faniliaritie, that Constai^ce denaonded 

of hir what she was, w.:o ;naue aunswe -e, that she was of 

Trapany. a s^ruant to certaine / fishers, hir.name Mawdlcyue; LI 

Constance seeing she wac a Chris ian, and co i o speoke latine

20 very perfectlie, began to ir.tr ate hir that sac voulc. for the 

loue of their r^iicion anc faith, tell her what course she 

hacJ best ;,ake, that she reraaine for a tine saft without 

prejudice either of hoiior or honeoty: ^awclevne a woiaaii of
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good and vertuous disposition, told her that there was a 

Sarrazen widow in the Citie, of vertuous life and good 

conscience, whose house was oft a sanctuary for the distresses.., 

there she durst assure hir selfe she light fo- a tine remaine, 

5 till time and opportunitie shoult better prouide for her 

estate: Cjjan^tqnce glt-d of this newee desired jj

to fauour hir with the benefit of that s»=ruice: vho willing 

to pleasure her before two daye:: were pa:;t, s tting all 

things to hir -;inde in order, went vdth c^onsjlance. to the

10 wi doves house, who hauing heard before of Ilawdlf ync- of t=ds 

naide, caue her verye go -d intertaineraent , and as one 

pittyinc hir distresse, heard hir sorrow v;ith teare-s and 

retaorses well, CiQnst_ance thus placed, being in the company 

of sundry other naidos that x;roupht needleawor-ke, so applied

15 hir sclfe to hir labour, thnt not only by hir dillrence she 

procured hir nis^resse fauour, but b;; hir courte:..ie, the 

generall loue and roxl likl g; o^ all hir fellowes, Peraaining 

thus ruiet, thou h not satisfied, fort'-ine willing after so 

sharpe a Catastrophe, to induce a conic a 11 conclusion,

20 tcnpercc hir storne with this pleasant calne: Alcymedes

lyinp thu^ in prison, hauing no hope to recoucr his frecdone, 

but looking euerye daye to be Condemned perpetuall slaue to 

the Galleys, newei, cene that a Uoblenon of greo. reputation,
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dignitle and power, had oade claime to the kingdo :e of Thunnes, 

as his owne, and ment by the sworde to take it from I.arftucio 

that then prcscntlye possest iti this report coaming to the 

eares of ti.x- prisoners , Alciaedes who knew very well to 

5 speake the barbarian toong, toll hie keeper, thct night it 

please- him to ..ririf him to the- kiiigc presence, hee vouic take 

suca oner w th hie grace, cs hee shoulo in dcepight of 

fortune retiaiiie conqueror. The / la^lor secirig tho request Elv 

was of Importance, tolci it prestntlye to ais Highiiesse, 

10 who in creat hast sent for Aj^jLr^ice L T who gathering the 

kint; nnc his ilobles together, ciscouered vuto then such 

a peece of ;.:olitike seruice, that they all consented to let 

de,:-: have t..o leacli.:p of the vaward, who vnde? taking

the charge, ac a '.ian greatly experienced in nartlall 

15 discipline, carried his nen in squc^drons and troupes so 

artificially, as his warlilie skil ciio rreaMy encoarace 

the souldierc: hruing tliaa set his ;.en in ari^ayc narc 

forvarc to meete the enimy, w ien the battailey wert within 

veu anc ^eadye to ioyne: Alcy'ietep taki .g the King by the 

23 hand, presented him to the face of all liis araic, aut then 

beg: u to incourage t:ie;.: on trds daiiner:

I need not vortliie Gentle::ien anc oiildiors of _ :-aTba,rie t 

seeke to incourate you with a lont, discourst., vnlesse 

1: Thunnes »J7 Thine s,



putting Oyle in the flame, I should put a spur to a free 

Horses your former valiant resolutions manifested in mauye 

batteiles, the honor whereof still glories your names with 

renowme, assures me, were the enitaie like- the- sa&ds of the 

5 sea, and Mars himself<, opposed against our forces, yet the 

quarrell gooc, and our linds armed with inulncible fortitude 

tthe vertue that dareth fortune in hir face) siaugre 

fates and destinies, you shall, as euer you heue done, 

returne with an honorable conquest. And for that the ceuse

10 toucheta your King, w^io couateta himselfe a fellow-partner 

in your fortunes, see he presents himselfc &s the first man 

in the battaile, and last ian in the ficlu, vnlesse death 

giiifc hi i a priucelie quittaiice of ais kii-igGovne: let hia 

be a ayrror thlc day ^f your sagnaiiinitie, let his actions

15 be your presidents, presse but ^s far as your General1, 

and courage- Gentlemen, ,:ac victory ia ours; set how your 

sorroufall Countrynen, ouelye animated by the rebellious 

perswasiori of a traitor, etands to receiue vr., v/hose 

cowarclize scarce dare ;aarc:i a foote to ueete vss I see,

20 yea I sec-, in their ve^-y faces, the portrature of fecre, 

and therefore Gentlemen, Goc and our Higat, and with .that he 

put spurs to his horse, and gaue / o furious and valiant L2 

onset vpon the enemy,

3« naraesj? nane



The king asiiamed to performe any lesse then Ale Lnides 

had promised, taking a strong lance ii. his hand, pulling 

downe his Beuier, rusht -iost furiouslie vpon the enemies

his Couldier: noting the vnlookt-for courage of their King, 

5 followed with such a desperate resolution, that the eniraie 

amazed at the valour of Mart uc jo. uho like a Lion, 

massacring -whom he net, ran without stop through tho troupes, 
they laid dovne their weapons vlthout any great daughter. 

forgetting they were hie natiue Countrymen
10 and his subiects still raged, till ejecting him that made 

claltne to the crowne, in single conbat he slewc him princely 
in the fields stayed at last by one of his Lords, vho told 

him the battell was ended by the submission of his subiects, 

wno were asaacied that they had beene so for get full of

15 their allegearice, ceusi:.?; the retreat to '^e sounded, he 

peaceablie marched on toward j^sa, where puttiug certaine 

of the- cheefe o.i'fendors to the sworde, he sent the rest 

hone in quiet. The victorye ended, the Iling presently 

soranoned a parlaner.t, yliere with the consent of all his

20 Conrions and Hobilitie, hee proclaimed poor© and cis tressed 

^ Duke of Tun iiize ? and caused him to riOe through

the Cittic with a Garland of «3ayes on his head, and Princely

robes, in grer;t anc sumptuous magnificence. Seine thus
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aduanced, the report thereof cane vnto the earee of Constance t 

who now knowing bin aliue and in great authoritie, vhone 

long since she held i':>r dead, she concelued such inward 

ioye, that she could not but outwardlye co nit the sun of 

5 hir ninde to tae Gentlexvonon with whoioe she dwelt, yho 

pittying hir pltlnts, pronised as soon ac op: ortunitie

would ciue her lerue, to nanifest the matter to Alclnides: 

Cppstance inpacient of delayes would not let the old 

Gei:tlewonan tnke no rect, till one nomine she went to 

10 A^c'lraiccfly one) told him that a certaine Gentlewonan was

co :e fron Lipr;a:ry T who desired to spealze with him in secret:

Alcinides courteous, as one whone honor hac not "iade / 

prouc, thanked the wiciou for hir paines, and x^ent hone to 

her house, where she prerented hira \fith the sight of

15 Con5Ttojices /.^cisiedep hearing long before that she was dead, 

stoo; amazed at the sudden aduenture, but shoe poowe cotile 

whone louc stonge at the veryc h€a-"t, could not abstaine, 

but blushing, leapt cbrat his nec^-ie, be\;r£yinp: 'ier ioye 

in tearec.

20 Alcinejes the most ioyfull nan aliue for so happy an 

encounter, a.'te-' lany sweete inbracinfs past, de'iauncled 

the coaso and meaiies how she came into c^rJ3arlo_ ? vho 

recounting the fore re .earsed discourse., greatly



Alcinides for the finding of so trustie and true a freerid: 

Long he stayed not but that he reuealed this conlcall 

Ilistorie to the King, who desirous to see the Kaide, 

entertain* d hir vith great and princelie cour-tesie, and 

5 with ell speed to both their conter.tr, soletoaized the 

cmrirre, which past, he sent them accord!^- to their 

celling rlche home to their free rids in Liauary,

I-ffi-ijjt hauing "ended her Tale, Perinedes began to take

occasion t^ tal-:e of the ineo,.stancie of i'orttuu:, who 

10 onelye coaeted bo be count ec variable In all iier actions, 

for, qujth h^, I tell thee wife, I haue set-no in r.y tine 

tiany rich nen, who liuec stcure in th© aboundance of their 

•wealth, driuen to such ext^came pouertit, that their 

suyje-f fluitlc wan not r.ore the,, their ensuing went, and 

1? nany baze peasants by hir flattery be so hoisted vp to 

the top of her uauering wheele, as they bee potentates 

a .a ...ithtii: men of the earth, but her fauourr. are such 

as they include nis fortune, and when she presents the 

most conicall shev/es, then she i :tt-nds the most balefull 

20 anc disnall otratagerae:j, a^ the instance of Alexander t ; ie 

treat may sorue for a president, *jho in twelue yoares 

siaking a conquest of the whole Xvorlc, and so flattered by 

Fortune as he seesied to holde hir fauours in his owne
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hand amidst his raost glee and greatest glorye, was covardlye 

poysoned in Babilon. At this Perimedes was rea<3ye to 

enter Into s long discourse, his Wire Delia told him 

the night vac farre spent, wherevppon taking his wiues 

5 motion for a warning, c *a~ / mending hir to Cpjiuje l£ feu: i«3 

the poorc r.mith and his Wife \;cnt to Bed.

ghe.Tth.iira_ ai/.ht.s e^cerclse.

The next cisy being a solenpne day of sacrifice obserued

amongst the Aeryptiai.s ^eyjuede.s shutting vp hit, shop as one 

10 that feared to ['iue the least occasion pf offence t:ring his 

deuotion to the Goes, his obedience to his kir»£, hir loue 

to his neighbour::, and his wi.Tl to the lave, CDUsii.^ Ills 

fc to honor tlie festluall Bytes with her best raynent,

selfe letting in his holy-aay Cacsocke went to the 

15 temple, where offring vp his oraysonc after t:v Acpy?tian 

manner: the riamlns and ls.bius hauine expounded their lawes, 

the po>re Smith and his wife returned hone to dinner, 

wherw houing* taken such repast as fitted thuir c:ict and 

was agreeable to their po,ore prepar at i^on: Perlncder to 

20 disgeut his rreat caeore, with a litle ciiat begcin on tlds 

mariner: noti^ to clay wife (quoth he) at the toaple,
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certaine of our great Lords of Aepypt whose beds are franed 

of Arabian blsse, whose houses stuffec within with plate 

and outwardly decked and adorned with such curious worke 

of porphurine, as nature in then seometh to i.-e ouerlaboured 

5 with arte: Their ports gli stria;.; like the pallace of the 

Sun, shew to all passengers wonders, to ,e written in the 

registers of their memories: iut wife,, when these f>'--eat 

Potentates of the Larth cane to discoue^ their inward 

deuotion at their offertorie in fjiuing to the Gods, and 

10 t:ie po^re, I percciued tiietn misercble, and so corrupted in 

tht conceit of their ovne wealth, that I cryed oat in my 

thoughts, these 'ien are poorer then P.erimede^ : For 1 tell 

this iiaue I hoard of the ancient C

whose booked were, burned with their bones, tha ; be onelye 

15 is riehe, u.iich abandoning all superfluities resteth 

contctiteC wit.i what Fortune liath fauoured hiu, his / 

estate not pincheu with such pouertie, but he nay Hue 

hones tlye mid v<..rtuouslye: wi^o so resolute in this content 

naue ,h nat his thou;-;hts and passions cub:.ect to the rectlesse 

20 desire of gaine, Is. y^re jiabevqr diuc-^, f-:>" wife, t.u; iiinde 

it, the touchstone of content, and holoeth the ballance 

tuat proportloneth quiet or oisquiet to Kings: for ^q^r^jg 

our great Prince is not therfore fortunate, for tiiat he 

22s prop jrt lone thJ7 protortioneth
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is invested with the dladerae, for his Crowne resteth in 

the Isp of LachoS-ls. and the destinies may deprlue hira 

of his dlgnltle this light: Kings as they haMC crovnes, 

so they houe cares, anc in pacsin? vnto pleasure, they 

5 step vpon thornes, and run ouer a sea of Classe: not 

therefore riche for that they are kings, vnles convent 

with his annual! reuermesi, and satisfied with such li 

as arc left to the Phareos: rssti \c thus he is both a 

king end rich, in that seated anidst t:ie glories or the

IT world, the sundry obiects of delights drawes not away 

his eyer, HOT as the rir^ns with their iijchnntiiig 

HOT -olde no^ glories err; hai© him •with snye pleasing 

sorceric/j, from the quiet Castell of Content: thu? minded 

Delia I tell thee I call him rich, an<? therefore holde

15 ny Selfe ono of the wealthiest subiectr. In all Ae/^'Vy T 

in that r?.ll my desires iirue rested tacnseluos In a 

peacenblo concord, for my estate I desire to be no higher 

then a r^nith, as thus splchtlnn fortune by my 'Oc.cupat.ion, 

'iauing ny Tongs in my hand as a Bcepter, to rule in ray

20 shop, and as jyg"'curies CjKluccii^.to chanae the Incoristancle 

of the valne Goclderse: her ^r^otcst frowne can be but 

wont of a little uorke, and that I oue~passe with patience, 

and If she smile, then begin I to laugh, that Fortune
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Is glad to become freends vlth a poore Smith: How for 

richesse and treasure I haue plentye, In that I wante 

none, but count my pouertle the verye store-house of 

aboncance»

5 Delia hearing hir husoand thus solennlye deliuer 

such Ltolcall paradoxes, ioyned icsue with him in the 

sane plea, and began to prosecute- the matter in this 

manner. Indeed husband cuoth she, the tairids of aen arc 

so fiered with the / restles he ate of couetize, ao they EM- 

10 beat out hotter flnmec the.; LncelaOug dooth from vnder 

Jbiitna. and are like the .Lerpe.r,, Hid asp is T which the nore 

she drinketh, the more she is pinched with thirst, 

insomuch that they count great gifts little gods, 

caring not if they may gaino, \;hat neaues they vce- to 

15 get, counting all things honest that are profitable, and 

thiaki .-<£ gall nost sweete, if tempered with gold: these 

men that haue no neane I thinke most miserable, could 

they with I.'iar x. build vp _.flbell. or wit'a I^jlr-us loy the 

foundation of Babilon: for I tell taee Perynices, it is 

20 not the c )ine but the conscience, not tilt- coffers stuffed 

wita store, but a alnd lulo a sleepe with pleading content, 

that -laketh a man rich: for he that defrauueth his 

neighbor with vndernindiug policies, or circui-iuenteth

13: gods,__7 goods,
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him with any Intricate deceit, exacting vnreaso^able 

tasked and custons, wrapping his freends as If in Decalus 

Lnborinth, in the quiddities of preiudiciall bargainee, 

pryine into the state of t :e cannon treasury, co to 

5* 1 homage the co r:on*wenlth for his oune coomocitie, 

gaping as Vultures after the testaments of the- dead, 

not ceasing vith the Pauens to pray on liueleere carcasses : 

such as theso husband, (quoth Delia ) a^e not wenlthie 

in that as nisurablie tliey want, but are po >re in that 

10 the,: leaue no vnlawfull neancs to couet. Then cuoth

Perynedes of these forner iiaferreO precises we raay conclude, 

that poorely coiitont is better then rictilye couetous, 

which the ancient P_p_naines_ auored in their censures, for 

whether shall v;c estimate tne nony that kir-E Pyrrhuf; sent 

, )T els the continencic of /j.b_ritius x;.;ich

made denial 1 01 the same, bein t' proffered frcnlrelye by so 

Erect c potentat: and did not the answer of Ilarcup CtirJlus 

nore clory ai& anti his faniile with iionortrll rouowLC, in 

reiectinp the masse of Golc sent him by the Sa.jii.itc^ ? then 

20 al the treasure they brought in such ponpe to Pone T was 

not the llberalitie of Africariug.,, x;h.) parted his small 

Farae with his brother luintuc Laxi;m^- . rocistred in Fane 

as a taing deserui.ic peT-petuall neraory, when tht great
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wealth / and possessions of Lucfos Raulus peris t at his 

funerales, leauing behinde him no monunei.it, but that the 

Robins did accompt hin poors and miserable. These tlorious 

instances of ponan excellencye, prooue, that tlio true 

5 richesse consistetu not in the aboundancc of wealth, but 

in the perfect habit of Vertue: for richecse is cnsuall 

and moraentar , subiect to the frowne of Fortune, as brittle 

as Glasse, standing vpon a Globe that is neuer permanent, 

like to the Trees amongst the IlQtolians. that being couered 

10 with flowers in the nornlng, arc tawny and uituered before
• X

night, resembling t'ae frute in the Garden .T ?ccpd^ade£. Wiich 

glisterinr il:e gold, toucht presently turneth to Ashes: 

whera; Ve-tue is not accidentcll but sets out her Flag 

of defiance ac^inst Fortune, opposing herselfe against all 

15 the conspyriuf chances of tiis world: like Ae/ieas. arnour 

not to Lo pierced with any contrary constellation, so 

inserted into the Binds of men, as neither can perish by

Shlpwracke, which nade Bias escnpinf fron the Cea, bouldly 

and aerily to saye in hie greatest xjant: ,P;^'4p- PiPv1 ^ecup 

20 porto: And the sonue of Anchises ca^yi if his Father on 

his backe through tiic flames of Trcxve. lo>;ing behind him 

to say, Animus iafractuc rea&uet et virtus inter hostes. 

et i/iies virot. Taeu V.lfc thou seest they onely arc rich 

11: .legparaclc^. 7 Pe^parades. 

1U: herseire_7 hinselfe 17i inserted.,7 incorted
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that couet nothing, but liuine in content,

inrich thetacelues with Vcrtue: then pel In let le boldly© say 

(and \<dth that the Smith cet hie hands by his side) 

that I am rich as the prowdost in all Aegyp.t. But now 

5 that I may not b© too tedious in my discourse, I ulll 

to temper rairth with melancholy, anc to sing the 'atyres 

of Horace to the Lute, rehearse thee a pleasant Tale 

tending somewhat to this effect} ano thuc the Smith beran,

Peryoedes trie.

10 Hereby in the confines of Dabilon t dwelled a Duk©

called Gradasp/jy a lan \jhose mny yeares hac1 >y long experience 

learned, that to trust sundry neri, was to seeke for an iiele 

amongst . ieny scorpions, / and therefore hardl; canting Fl 

his right hand to any nan, he admitted none into faailiaritie,

15 vnlesse he night sell his courtesie for profit, and they 

buie his fauour with repentance. But in priuate and secret 

counsailec, he vsed no freend but himselfe, feori-g to 

fi.-,d that in others, which "he' found rooted in his oune 

cankered nt-j'iacke, so sl'ilfull to shacowe hi.- spicht-'ull

20 practises with glosir.f coulerc, as resecbling the Pyrite 

Stone, he burned sorest when he vas thought most coldes 

1: nothing tJ7 nothing, that want ito'ua ng, 

18: routed 7 wanted



to trust anye he thought was to despise s^curitie, and 

to desire mishap, and therefore knot/no more for his 

authoritle then by his lai^nere, he ccrrycd his thoughts 

sealed vp vith silence, pained uith that x;hieh he nost 

5 llkec, nanelye Feareful mistrust. This Gjpadasgo although 

despichted by the Gods and nature, for placing such odious 

qualitier in such an old cercacse, yet war he fauoured 

by Fortune in posFesslnf large anC sunptu->U£; reuenues, 

and not only aciuaneed witli the tytle of honor and dignities,

10 but also wherein hee most ioyed, he had one O;:ely Child 

called Melisgjai a Ladye so furnished uith outward shape 

of body, and inwarde qualities o the ninde, so decked 

with the gifts of nature, and a<; orned uith sundry exquisite 

vertue,c:, ar Ae^gyjrb did not so ouch derpise hir Father

15 for hie vitious disposition, as they die extoll hir fane 

for hir vertuous syiicerity: for she although to hir ereot 

greofe, seel r iiito her Fathers laulesse actions, hov 

v;ith pretensed flattorye like to t.:e lliena he had cnared 

sone to their vtter mishan, and that vnder coulour of

20 lave, with exacted extort on h© had oppressed the poore, 

so'ight not onely fas farro as she durst, to pull her FrtLier 

fron such inordinate gainec, but also secret!/- nade 

peconpence to such as hi? Fat.ier vniuctly ha'- almost
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brought to raine.

This Helissa flourishl -c thus In happy fane, the old 

mlsard her Father casti._c beyond the Iloone, kneue by 

experience, that as the hearbe ! pattanla no sooner sprovteth 

5 aboue the ground ^^ it bloneth, ana the Bgger of toe 

Lrpwing are scarce hatched before the young ones ecu run, 

so women resenbliric the Apples of the Tree Ppl^i, ore scarse 

ripe before / they desire to be pluckt, anc their yeares Flv 

not able to discerne loue before they be halfe drownt-d in

10 lone: these consic erations nooutd id Gradar^.g to preuent 

had I wist, with taking opportunity by the forehead, and 

therefore sought out caoncst his borde*-i^r neighbours a 

yoonc Genfenan, the sonne and heyre of a bar or:, whose 

reuenues as tl.ey vero great, so they acioyned fitly to his

15 possessions: which nade the dotinr D-ilie to indeuour to buye 

him a sonne in laxve answerable to his oune opinions fincliiig 

his Dauchtor therefore in fyt tine ond place, he broke with 

hir in this nanner. Thou biowe^t Ilelissa (quoth he) iiow 

care full I hauc be one since thy mothers deat:i, not onely

20 secretly to prouide for thy welfare, but openly so to grace 

thee with exteriour fauours, a:' all Acnynt haue iudged ne a 

Father vorthie such a Childe: and t:iee for thy obecience 

deseruing wliat my liberr.litie hath so carefully impacted. 

In thyne nonage I indeuoured to instruct thee in inociectye



and manners, by such vertuee to seene gratious In the eye 

of euerye nan, now that thou art growne to ryper yeares,
»

and art f • mous f o*5 the nethoti of thy life through all the 

countrey, seei ,f thou art fit for narriece, I haue couc?it 

5 thee such an hue ;rnti, as shal honor thee with his byrth, 

and Inrtc'i thee with his possessions, Q nan thouch not so 

exquisitely formed by nature, as he riaye secr-ie a second 

Paris T yet of such wealth as hee may countenance and 

credit uitli the aboundance of his reuenues, anc to be

10 breefo daughter, it is Posilius sonne to the Lore Focillus 

latelye deceased: after he hod naraed t!ie nan, he ceased, to 

heare his daughters replye. Iielissa notice with a secret 

mislike hi*- fatherr ?tion, yet for feare durst not opi5or,e 

hir selfe against his det< rai.-ation, but told him that as

15 she was his laughter, so she vrs bouiic by the lat; o" na are 

to obeye hin ao hir Father, G- his vjill should bo to hir 

as a law, wMch by no aeanes c:ie dared to infringes this 

answe1*' pleased the old couetous Dulte, that with as 

conuenient speed as nipht be, he b^r':o the notter to

20 Rosiliug f who hauing no r.ore wyt then hoe well could occupye, 

notinp hot; fairc a Lady ho should poscecse, condirccrded 

with / groat'tiionkcs to the Buker '^tio--, p.nc therevpon F2 

frequenting the house of Gradasg^ began after hie h'jnely 

11: ceased ,_7 ceased
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fashion to court the young Lady l-lclissa. as fit to woe so 

braue a Gentlewoman, as Pan to be sent from Trove in 

arabassage to Helena: well, thene two discords oft descanting, 

to inake a concord I

5 It fortuned that a Gentleman next neighbour to the 

duke, ha... a young conr.e called liTEcaraant T a :.ian so

sufficiently graced with externall fauours of nature, to 

beautiri© his body, and with inward quallities and vertues 

to aduance his "ilnde as he wcc generally liked and loued

10 of all the country; This young Gentlenan passing by the 

Court of Gradasp.Qf espied Ileliss^, locking out of a wind owe: 

firadGr:i^nt atiased at the sight of s'ich a heauenly creature, 

stooc a lo-iG whilu astonished at he*" entcellent beautic, in 

so much that Ilcllssf: casti.if her eye aside, espyed hiri, and

15 wit 11 that shut the caseuents: which comeuhat daunted the 

minde o.' the young Gentleaan, to be- so sodenly depriuoc 

of that obiect which so crt stly pleased his eyes, but taking 

this her -:ocie^t discourtesie in cood pa7-t, he passed forua-d 

to take ,1 vet; o hie fathers grounds, where as lie sollennly

20 and sollitaryly walked, he felt in his ainde a sparkling 

heate of a.Cfect:'oD, which he to 5ke as o toye of youth, 

rather to be laught at for the sudden passion, then to be 

preuented for any ensuing dcnger. As thus he rested o little

3: oft_7 of . .
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perplexed, but not greatlye pained, Cupid that grudged to 

loose such a noulce, haulng his uinges plumed with Times 

feathers, least hee "ilpht let slip occasion, seeing this 

young Gentleman at discouort, thought to strike while the 

5 Iron wa: hit, and so drex; a boult to the head, and stroke 

Bradanar.t at the very harte, v;:iich pierced so deepe, that 

no physickc could cure: For the fame of Ilelissaes life 

begcn to allude him, the report which all Aegyn.t nac.e of 

hlr courtesie, wns a chaine to Intangle hys freedor.e, hir

10 honour, byrth, parentage, and incomparable beautie, gaue 

s ich fierce assaults to his perplexed fancle, as no defense 

of reason \ias able to withstand those violent impressions. /

Bradanar.t seeli-g hlraselfe pained vith these vnacqualnted F2v 

fits, vac driuen li:to a quandary, whether he shoulc vrlirntly ;

15 resist t c inchantlng tunes of Cupids sorceryo, and so stand 

to the chance uhstsoeuer the mayne verc., or els yeolde to 

the allurinc call of 3eawtye, and so spend his youth in 

seeking and suluc ^33* doubt full though desired fauours. 

Tossed s. while in theoc contrary thoughts, and pinched \;ith

2) the coi«siderrtion of his oune estate, ho began to think
j that to fixe his fc.ncle vpon Ilcllssa was with the yoong i

Grlphons to pec', e agoinst the Stars: and with the WoxLues 

to barke against t -le Moone, seeing the basenesse of his
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birth, and such a rich Pluall as Bessiliug war, would 

greatly preludlce his Intended sute, These considerations 

began somewhat to represse his doting fancies: but Cupid 

not willing to take so slender a repulse, thought straight 

5 to race out these despair! c thoughts, with the comfortable 

Conserues of Hope, am to draw >radanaut out of the 

Laborinth of distrusting feare, wita the assured possibilities 

of atchieuint his enterprise. He therefore began to incourace 

his Champion with these plawsible coniecturec, that Melissa

10 was a woman, and therefore to be wooue, if beaut if ull, with 

praises: if coye, vlth praiers: if proud, with plfts: if 

couetous with promises: to conclude, that a.i there is no 

sto e so hard which cannot be cut, no Ilawkc so rantnape that 

cannot be anned: no Tygre so fierce which cannot be trraed:

15 so there is no woaan so Infected with the bitter passion 

of selfe-will: none so spotted with the staine of hellish 

crueltie, nor so wedded vnto wilfull frowardnesse, but they 

may be dravme to t'ie lure by sone of the forenamec practises. 

33radanant pricked forward with these plthle perswasions, and

20 yet driueii bacice with the feare of soine haplesso deniall, 

stood diuersly perplexed whether he should with a momentary 

coi^tent sue after losse, or with a long discuict seeke after

111 with 'praiers: _7 wlith praiers:
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gaine, remaining a while In these doubts, half© frantike 

with such vnaccustjmed fits, he fell into thest. passionate 

complaints:

Oh Brada'iant how art thou diuersly perplexed, driuen 

5 either to purchase haplesse content with fading pleasures, 

or / to gaine a happy disquiet \;ith ensuing profits: if F3 

thou choose the first, thou art like to repent at t 10 last: 

if t.j© s-.cono, sure with .lercules after paincfull labours 

to obtain© fame and quiet: the C^s_&ijang. feariu^ to be stifled

10 with sweete sauours, uearc in their bosones buds of Hemlock©; 

the people Pharus^l doubting to surfet with drinking the 

luice of Liquorice, preuent such perrilo with chewing 

Pewbarbe: it Is better to bo paliicd uitti the sting of a 

Snake, anc recouer, then be tickled with the veniae of

15 Tarantula and dye laughing: hard yea hard it ic, Draoanant. 

to ride on So Janus Horse, for his bee.uty and then peris'i, 

or to gaine the Golcie of Thaless_a with assured nishap: 

better it is for a time with sorrow to preuent clangerc, 

then to buye fadinc pleasures with repentance, Repentance? Khy

2f) Sracianant• what cause shalt thou haue to repent? lo pcine 

alwayos o companiou to plenaure? is danger the hand-nnide 

to Lone? is Fnacye neuer painted but treating vpon thjrnes: 

yes no doubt, as Cuptij3 hath art owes t^at doo pierce, so

10: buds_7 baiids

19« repentance, repentance? J repentance?
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they nake sweete wounds. Venus I grant hath Q wrinclrle 

in her orow, but two dimples in her cheekes, she frjwnes 

not vpon then that sacrifice at Paohos : but paines such 

as despise hir Deitye: Loue ..jradafiant. why doost thou 

5 loue t yea alas, and therefore vnhappy because in lone, 

a passion so vnfit for thy yoong yeares, a^ if thou yeeld 

to Cupids allu events f thou shalt haue cause either to 

curse thu Destinies for appointing hin a Goci t or accuse 

the Gods for erecting thee a "ian: for loue wha-soeucr the 

10 lucke be is alwriec tempered uith losses if thou vinr.e, 

thy goines shall be like tlielro who buye Iloay nixed with 

Gall, tliu sweetnesse not halfc so much ploasinr the taste, 

as the blttcme..se iiifectetii the stonacke:

drawing the counterfeit of loue f painteth hir tickling 

15 Youth on t'lo left side with a leather, and stinging hin 

on the right with a Ceorpions nenniag- that they which 

are sottec with the sorceriec of Cupid, reape f -r n drnn 

of Goldo a pouno o;' drosse, and for c pJUite of pure oyle, 

a wholo tui'i of infectious poison, being a facing pleasure 

20 raised with bitter passions, anG a niserye tenpered with

a few / momentary delirhtfl. It ic for youth inradfl-^ant F3v 

to spend their flourishinc yeares in vertues not in vrnities, 

to delipht in hard armours, not in deliciato and effeminate
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amours, not to dallye In the chamber with _Pavi s f but to 

narch In the field with Hector, to -wish they could loue, 

not to repent they houe loued: Ilercules vunne his facie 

not with recounting his lawlesse and licencious loues: 

5 but by atchleuine strange and iuuincible labours, the one 

winning hid endlerse rernwne, the other vritlnely denth: 

seeke then to bridle fancle with reason, anc to restraine 

dotine af :ectior:S with cue counsclle* quench the flane of 

appetite with wisdome, and reaching at honor, spume at

10 beautyo, so ayst thou say Venus floraes are but flashes, 

and cell Cupid, a despised boye, not a redoubted God: 

Bradaaant thinking thus with blaspUenlng curses to shake 

of fancies shac :les, went out of his chamber to sport 

himself'.- with his companions, where he passec away the

15 clay in playing at Chests, but although lie gaue the checke, 

he was fainc at last to take the Hates for Venqs hecriug 

with what decpightfull tear'ies he abused her Dotty, tnoucht 

seeing he deepisec loue, to nakc him yeeld vnto loUe, 

and with panting sighes to crauo pardou, where with bitter

20 speeches he hac railed* she there Tore- seeing he began 

to make a ranpire against fancie, thought to clue a 

fresh assault to his halfe defensed fortresse, and to 

send Desire as a Herald to nake the challenge, that ileautie
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as a chanploa might perforate the charge: which doone, 

Bradaaant willing to withstand hir pox^er, passed three 

or foure dales In perplexed passions, counting loue as 

a toye, which being taken In s minute, nicht bo left of 

5 at a QonentJ but he found as the Abeston stone once kindled 

can neuer be quenchec.;, as the- Griffon if he once soare 

into the ayre will neuer come downe without his praye: 

so i? Venus glue the assault, it is vnpo--.-ssible to escape 

without sacking: if loue displaye her ^laj, s'-ie neuer

10 returnee without victorie: which forced pLrada;iai.'Tt t)

present ther, with praiers, v;home he had plagued with curses, 

and where he had shed bloud, there to offer the sacrifice: 

for the reneabronce of I.clissaes beautie / eo fiered his 

affuetions, that as the f.lye Pyralls cannot Hue out of

15 the flame, nor the bird Trpc.hilus keepc- fron the infectious 

Crocodile: so vnles he night enioy what he feared to 

possesse, m neanes but death coulc cure ais r.cladys 

Bradcutiant piniriG a loi.f while in thece coubtfu.ll thoughts, 

began once apaine to debate with nineelfe, but all in vaine,

20 yet L.auge*'" his owne nii.d he burst fourth into thece speeches: 

alas pojre Brada^ant« thou reaciiest at that with thy hand 

which thy hart wo-ilu faiiie refuse, playing with the byrde 

5s foundry fond 5« Abeston stone^.,7 Abenstone 

I1*: Pirralis J Pyralug



Ibis which hateth Serpents yet feedeth on their Egn: 

consider '..radaisant thou art the sonne of a poore Gentleman, 

and she the daughter of a nighty duke, the disdnine of thy 

parentage, thy liuing, thy patrlinonie, is a sufficient 

5 cooling to thee: thinke not L,agles will catch at flics, 

or such raiehtye potentates stoope to such poort peasants. 

The Bull an;, the 'liena cannot be fed togethe^ in one stalls 

The filep.innt eateth not wher^ the House ha, a crept: the 

fcagle and the Boue, pearke not on one branches these

10 brute beasts nooued only by senee, thou a ian, and not 

to be perswaded by reason: cease then Lraclaaaal: to loue 

her who soares so far aboue thy reach, as lookc at hir 

thou naist, but obtaine her thou canst not: play like 

the tree Cvtisus. that suffereth no flye to light vpon

15 his flower: let thy nind be like Ilevpulss tenple,

whereinto no Dog can enters suffer not lo'ae to scsJ.e the 

forte wherein freedome hath taken charge, so shalt thou 

both escape ensuing dangers, and prooue thy selfe aore 

wise tiien amorous. Ah ̂ radanant« v;hat dooest thou neane

20 to neasure the tieauens with a line, or to furrow the seas 

with a plough? seekest thou to extinguish loue by force, 

or to preuent fancie by counsell? do-.>st thou neane to 

quench fire with a Sworde: or to stop the winde witli a 

19: amorous .J7
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feather. Thou knowest loue is to be feared of men, because 

honoured of the Gods: luaiter could not resist fancye, aor 

ftpollo withstand affect ion, they Gods and yet in lout;, taou 

a man and appointed to loue. It is an impression .L,radauairt 

5 not to be suppressed by wiseci x,e, because not to bee 

comprehended by reason: without lawe, and therefore inust 

needer, bee aboue all lai;e: / striuc not then against the 

streaoe, feed not with the Deare against the wlnde, seeke 

not to appease Vcpiis with slanders, but iJitii sacrifice: 

10 |:le^,l8L-a is beautifull and vertujus, to be wuano with intreatie, 

if thou feare not to attempt i what taough Gr^aUas.sp froune,
!

nay not she fauour: he stifled with couetise;, anci therefore 

must hates she stirred by ;/ei.us, oiici therefore oust loue: 

ii" Helissa like, passe not if ho lowre, yea let both your

15 parents mislike, so you two rest in contented quiet. 

J4r_a_daijsuit had no sooner vttereci these woras, but he felt 

his riinde lialfe eased x;ith natt-_rlii£ hineelfe thus in 

hie follies, so that fron doubting if he iai£ht loue, he 

fell to deuisine hou to obtaine his loue: Resting thus

20 diuersly passionate: I.elis.m of the contrarye part began 

greatlye to affect young '.rada-igmt, end though his uiecne 

byrthe, his parentato and lyuing, cid disswade her fron 

liking so base a youths yet a rectlecse desire, a secret

l^f: notJ7 not,
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Idea and contemplation of nis vertucs anu beautye, uade 

hir think© if Gradasso would graunt, she could prefer 

StradGjan.fr before Refilling, uo that liiiidrei.; in a iiylorasa, 

she began thus doubtful!;, to debate with hir seifes Oh 

5 vnhappy Millssa. vlioso niiidc is payned with vnacquainted 

passions, and whose hea^ is troubled with vnequall thoughts: 

shall thy Virgins state be stainod with food deniros, or 

thy young yearey darkened w'.th Cuoido shadouoo? Tis fit 

for tliee li.eli,^-S.o. to spend thy youth in laboures not in

10 loues, to pace solleonly after Vesta, uot to gad wantonly 

after Venugs taaides oust haue deniall in their nouth and 

disdayne in their harts, so shall t'-iey safelye remaine 

free, and securelye deypise Pcncie: 1'j.aa.c is painted kissing 

Vertue, and spotting ^eouties face with a Peasells Vircins

15 mist delight in ancient co^isr.iles, not amorous conceits, 

least la saelliag vpoii swecte Violets, they statable an 

bitter Tue, Truth HellsLa. thou giuest good pTecepts if 

thou CF.sist follow thine oxme principle, thou art persweded 

bv nradai-ant ;o loie, but take heede of such balefull

20 allureient£, arme thy selfe agoinst his chcnainc desire, 

with a clictste disdaine, so shalt thou be sure as lie which 

wearetli Lawrell can- / not be hurte with lic^tnins, iior he Gl 

that carioth the pen of an i.acl« perish i^ith thunder:

2: hirJX Grosarts him
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so shall neither Loue nor Fancie paine thee with hapless© 

pas-/ions: thinke this, Bradamant is a nan, anc therefore

inconstant: and as he saytii a Louer, anc therefore a 

flatterer, as fickle as the Wo >lues of Syria wuich forget 

5 their praye ere they be halfe satisfied, and as dissembling 

«s luslter. who feedeth Se'iele for a while with Hectar. 

and then killet hir with fire. Clth t.;en Hellssa to loue 

is to loose, fea~e not Venus ar a Goddesse, but despise 

her as a wontor, Intreate not CupiO with prayers, but vith

10 curses: tell Fancie thou wilt reiect hir es a vsscall, not 

regard hir as a vertue: for j^JSdonant raile at him as a 

peasant to lowe for thy passions: in steed of courtesie, 

present hln with tiedaep^E inchanted Carpet: dooth '. r:_da£iGnt 

lQUe Mol.issa? no he hateth Lelissp. T he faineth loue to

15 procure thy losse, he flatttreth to trye thy follle, and if 

he fint' thee to fond, he will bring thee a slecpe with 

nelodie, and then strike of thy head with >Ic.rcurle» Oh 

MelissG conderine not Drqd.ciaant t witiioat cause, if thou 

meanest not to loue hici, delight not to lacke MLI, proffer

20 him not Iletles sith he presents thee with Poses s if he 

yeeld the Flonie rub not his hiue with gall: answere him 

freendly, though thou stralue courtesie to flatter, i'or
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sweete promises please more then sower gifts, and pleasant 

potions are better taken though Infectious, then bitter 

pils though most x^holesone: and know this Ilclis^. thai; the 

flame of trie hill Cfayfiera . Ic to be quenched i;ith Iiaye f 

5 not with water: the ciountaine in llp,Tpt&saa to b€ remooued 

with ones finge- , not with the whole strength: ano loue 

to be driuen oat with reason, not to bee thrust out with 

force, least in strluing against Vgnug she play the wonan 

and seek© to rouenge. Helissa had no soone-- vttered these 

10 wordc, but gotug into her Closet she passed awaye the

tine two or three dayes perplexed: her suecte loue Posilius 

could not with all his clowais j courting, driue hir from
•

hir dunpes, but still all her thoughts and imaginations 

we^e fiawd on the vytte and personage of yo^ng Bradaraant t

15 so that both t!ie loues*s sought by walldLr^g in t!:e vroods to

meete there / to discouor those fiery passionn, which secretly Glvi 

snothrc-u within their brects, ->ac!afiffiiit Iraouing the course 

that his loue vsecl to i'eepo, taking his Lute in his hand, 

repaired to a ground wiiethor llelis^a presently resorted,

20 and seeing the baint whou in heart she did reuerence, 

stealing secretly amidst thc% thicket she determined to 

heare some part of his passionss Bradanant full of melancholy 

dumps, tuning his Lut , began to warble oat this nadrigale:
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The Swans whose pens as white as luory, 

Eclipsing fayre Bndynions siluer-loue: 

Floting like snowe downe by the bancke. of Po, 

Here tune their notes like Leda once forlome: 

5 With more dlspalring sortes of nadrigales, 

Then I whome wanton louc hath v;ith his gad, 

Priekt to the Courte of dtepe and restlesse thoughts.

The frolike yoongsters Bacchus liquor riads, 

Bun not about the v/oocS of Thessoly,

10 With eiore Inchaunted fit^ of lunacy,

Then I whoue loue, waoee swcete and bitter louc, 

Fiers infects with sundry pasnions, 

Jiow Ionic with likii: ( outnaucl: my loue. 

Frozen with fearing, if I s-ep to f£:r:

15 Fired with gazing at sucu glyrarac-ririr stars, 

As stealiDc light fr.-n Phebus bi'l^htest rayts, 

£parl:les and sets a flaiao within rajr brest* 

Kect restlesse Loue, fo-d baby be content: 

Chile hoi. thy darto within thy quiuer close,

20 And if thou wilt be rouln^ witl, thy bowe, 

A^TJJG at those hearts that nay attend on loue, 

Let countrey swalnes, and silly swads be still, 

To Court yoong wac, and wanton there thy fill,

3: ?o^7 vT> .
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After that Bradanant hac) recorded this dittie, he 

heard a great rushlinc in the bushe;;, wheyevpon desirous 

to see what it r-icht be, he espyed lie li sea, at v;hose sl£ht 

he stood so amazed, as if with IleCusaes head he had beene 

5 turned to a stones the Lccy as much agast, heuinc a coo3in 

of hirs with hir cnllec Angelica, vttereo not a -wore, but 

the Loners - :;ade mute / with loue, sto:x3 as persons in a G2 

trance, til '-radamant discoursing his loues, anu -making 

open his priuife passions, fell downe at her feete, and

10 craucc mercie: the Lacye as decpely payned as he vas 

passionate, coulc not conceale fire in the straw: nor 

disseable loue in her lo3V;es f but flatly© tolde him that 

both the proportions of his bodye, and iho vertues of hys 

minde had oade such a conquest in her affections, that

15 t;ere it not the crabbed mid couetouc dicposition of the 

Duke, she could find in he1 heart to sake him hir onely
^

paranour, but hir father Gradasso hcul prouided he-" & 

mariage, vhone she curst not re use, a ^.an able with his 

wealth to naiutai^e hir, jith his parentage to creclt hir, 

28 and that hie possessions were great gi-'ts to content, 

and little gods to cor.T;and euea Vestr. her stli'e to le:uo 

hir Virgiiritie, but tjuoth E.:c f how I reci: clieeontcnt ivith

21: connand 7
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Bradanant hearing her so willing to be wonne, toltlc hir 

that pollicies In louc we e not deceipts, but wisd:>oe: 

that to dissenble in affection wat. to offer VGUUS hor 
5 rit'hts, and therfor© If her fancy were such as o'ue did 

protest, it were eaj;ie to iaioye the fruition of tlieir 

loues: Hot so f ouoth I -lei is sa y for rat lie?- had I uarrye 

Eosillus» anu so weu my selfe to continuall discontent 

and repentance, then by bei..£ loco in ray loues, &nC wanton

10 in ay thoughts 9 disobeylag a; fathers coniocund, to dieparoe© 

nine honour and beeo ;c a by-wore tLroughout all /.ej^iT^t. 

for Ladyes honors are like white lawnec, u ;ic!i soone are 

stayneO. wit.i eue-ye mole: Lien iii their Icues heuc- liberties, 

that soar© they neuer so iiiijh nor stoope they neueT so

15 lowe, yet taoir choice is little noieds L.ut women are nore 

Clorioas obiects, and therfore hcut all taens eyes attentiuelye 

bent vpon them: yet (quoth sac) how I uislyke of my 

Fstinsrs cociicunc, and how Pale-content I am, lend ce your 

Lute, and yju shall he are nv oplnLon: , '.ra^a-f.ift glacl that

20 his ilistressc would vouchsafe to grace hiu with a -ong, 

doliuered hir the instrunent, wherovpoti Mellssc. beyng 

verye sltllfull, warbled oat this Dlitye: /

10: thoughts, J7 thoughts
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Obscure and darke is all the glooraie aire, G2v 

The Curtaino of the night is ouersprcd; 

The sylent llistresse of the lowest spheare, 

Puts on her cablr coulored vale and Iwer. 

5 Hor Star nor I-lilkeuhite cyrcle of the skye 

Appeares where discontent dotn hold her lodge. 

She sits s-irinc in a Canuapie of Clouds, 

Whose toassie daricene-Gse mazet i Qtie',y sense. 

VJaii is her lool-s:ec t her caeelic-s o- Azure hue f 

ilir haires ac Gorgons foulo retortii^g snakes, 

ilnuie the Glasse wherein tho hag dotli case, 

Eestlesst the clockc thau Ciiimes liir J^et a sl<.ope f 

disquiet Mioughts the tiinuts of her uatch. 

Forth frou aer Cau© the fiend full oft dooUi file, 

15* To Kings she goes, and troubles then with Crounes, 

Setti,.g those high aspiring braads on i"ire, 

.That flatati frosi earth viito the seate of loue, 

To such as Ilidas, Lion that dote on wealth, 

Anc, rent the bowels o, the middle earth 

20 FOT- coinej who gape, as did faire L.auae r

For showers of Golds their discontent ia blacice, 

Thrower forth the viols ftf lier restlesse caret, 

'i'o such as cit at Pa.plips for releefe,

13: watch, J7 wctch,

21: Golds _7 Gold



And offer Vff,$us manie soleune voues, 

To such as Kyne.n in his ^a-iVron robe, 

Hath lailt a G^ordiop iaiot of passions, 

To these, tj all, parting the {;lociie airet, 

5 Black discontent clot a ncire hir bat. repaire.

No sooner had Mel.issp ended this Sonnet, but for feare 

the ti;o louers, though most vriwillinj , parted, determining 

when occasion would sortie, they would ceete acnines yet was 

not their ;:eeting so in secret, but old Gradasso knev? of 

10 their conferences Wiierevpon he not onlye blamed l.is ocughter, 

and in Litter anu rc.i^ine tearaeu misused the f other of

« but sought with &H possible speed to dispatch

the / marriage! iielissa passing the <2eyes in nelcncholie , G3 

and tile night in passionate dutnpes, that her nuptials were

15 so nye though raea determine the Gods doo dispose, end oft 

times any things fall out betwcene the .up ano the lip t 

for the cay being appoints u, certai^o tciiaiit^, GS i;ell 

Gentlemen as others, that were vuder the Dui-ie, u^nt to 

Pharao wit i geuerali coraplaintb O',' his eouetous and

20 barcarous cruel tyc. Hiarao i^iose thoughts aicit-c. at

exces-iue desire 01 coine, tooke oportunitie by the hand, 

anc thought by these coriplainte to po st-sse hin,f..elfo of



all his possessions and treasure, vherevpon he sent for the 

Duke and Bo^ilx ;p r and after ho hac, heard the cai^Iaints t 

he banicht him, and !•' .osillus hi a soiuie In lay, with his 

Daughter |iel i s jLa r out o^ all the confines of

Gradassj willing: to answer to hie accusers, coxu: not bo 

suffered by the King to make any replye, but uithlu throe 

dayee they taust depart, which so danted the Duke and yoong 

y that they stoode like those r.-eu that Perseus

turnec to stores, and poore I>ells,sp, sorrowing1 at thtj hare 

10 censure of the King, and wecpinc at the mishap of hir Pataor, 

cryeo out against "ortune tliat was so fickle, anC tae 

starrec tliat hac so bacilye dealt in the eonfieuratijii of 

their nctiuitie, seeing hir sorrow with tcart-c, and liir 

Tortuncs with wailingo: well to be breefe, the :;.c;/ ccra© 

15 of their departure, the Duke vith Fosilj.ap and lielissa 

were iinbarited in a little -hip, and so trancparted into 

I^bi^, vhero when they arriucd, the JDuke f:jr tiiat he- bed, 

scall acquaintance or none in the- Countrie, liutu' obscurely 

and In poore estates the eloune Kpg.il.iup ^tuiu;; no qunllities 

23 of the nind, onelyo at hone relyiiiR vpori Ids reucnucrj, and 

now abroau driuen to so-isfie his thirst with Uis iiaiius, 

and to Tcsleeue his ivongor x-Jith applying himself e to any 

seruile ki • C > crud eerie: Hells sa she got liir self., into
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the seruice of a rich tiarc arit f where with such courtesie 

she beiiaucd hlr selfo, that she wan generally liked of 

all the houshould: vhllt thus these three pilgrims liued 

in tais penance, ^radvinaut hearing 3f thir, ctraunge accident, 

5 fe'l into diners and sundry pei-plexeoi pas. ions: First tlie 

feruont effect5. DM he / bare vnto i-jelissa. toldc hia tiaat 

Forttmc may not part louers t nor t'uo iaconsc-ant constellation 

of the plr.nets, uisseoe? that waicli Fancye liaci vuited with 

such a bande t that t;;e voves of Venus are not to be

10 violatuds that Icnae nust reseoblc o c^i'dc, vhost; action 

neuer cea&et.i in tliat roaude, therfore he was botmc! by 

loue sad ciitie 9 to saylu a.'tc t14fcia ii^to I«2!M£» crifj th^re 

to i-;iue what rtleefe lie coalu lo tliese exiles; but to 

the^e resolutians cane strange and contrary uotians: First

Vj t'ic forseici 0 : o" hie "athe" uhaae he nost reuerently

s^cot^ly Iris freends, waoiae iii iill duty hu did 

, but that wliich paii-ed hiia nost t was to leeue 

ais corxitre 9 vil.icli hee loued '^'e- then his life, 

in so swell t:iat witli Vlig.-or. liee counted the siaosuxfc of 

-It'iacc. sweeter then the fiers of tXroie« tlieoe considerations 

cirewe hia fraa Ills rerolution >f departure, so that he 

stayed Tor two or three- daiec pacL-io-aatc in A.egiut but 

loue t£iat is re^tlesse suffred liim to take no rest, ~ut
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In his dreanes presented bin with the shape of Uelissa. 

and wakinr , Fancle set so plrynely the Ideta of her pereon 

and perfection before his eye., that as one tormented 

with a second hell, neither respectir.p; father, country, 

5 nor friends, as so>ne as wynde anc. weather dies seme, 

rigping G b uiny Bark to the Sea, he passed into Li ia. 

where ho was no sooner arriued, but straight heo hif;hed 

him to the Court, where then Sacrapant the king of that 

land kept his pallace royall, Lr no; nant lining there for

10 a space as a courtier, woon such fauour for his excellent 

wit am.- rare qualities, that the kinn held hi'i as one of 

his cheefe gentlenen, anci pronoted him witli great ciftes, 

in so much that who but _.. r^cfiEiaiit in all the Court of Li 

flowrisht tiius in great credit, he sought about to finoe

15 O'.it trie Duke a^jci his cJ aught or, him on a day as he passed 

clownc to the sec oliffes he fount gatheri.4; or cockles, 

proi'es::infc the state of a Fichor-nian: with whon, after he 

had parled a lltle, ie bewrayed what lie wac, anc in what 

estimation he was with ^acrapant; the Dulie glaci to see

20 one of his countriuen, a^^d neychbours in so strane a lend 

ea..,racec hin, to whoc Lyadaraant briefl dieeour- / sed Ills 

mynce as concerning the imperrectio s of ' osilius. how 

hia wealth onely respected, whereoi now he was depryued,

Itt: parled J parted
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he vas a mere peasant and slauo of nature, not able, being 

exild though noble borne, to shew any sparks of honor: seeing 

then the buke was tyeci to extremities he would now marry 

his daughter, and make hir liue as hlr calling deserued 

J> In the Court: Gradasso no sooner heard his niude, but he 

graunted to hys .otion, so that Lradajnant breaking the 

matter to the king O-acrapant with all ills Lorcies seeing 

the Daozell so fayre condiscended, and with greet ponpe 

solcnpnised t:ie Nuptials, where ^rauaaaat uaiateyneC his 

10 wyfe and his fa the" v,^y richly vntill Phcrao dying, the 

duke Brr -damant and his wyfe ilellssa with the clownish 

Lorci Boc ili as passed hone to theyr former Possessions:

s haui.,g tolce hi cj tale, he brust forth into these

speeches: Thou seest Delia how farrc uit is preferred 

15 before wealth, and in what estimation the qualities of the 

nynde a^e in respect of worldly Possessions: Archipede.s 

hauiiig suffered Shipwrack on the . ea being; cast on ehoare 

all the re^jt of the passengers sorrowing because theyr

goods were lost, he espying ccrtaine Geonetricall Caracters, 

20 merrily and cheerefully sayd vnto them, Feare not fellow-mates 

in ais fortune, for I see tne steps of nen, and so it passed: 

but when hee was k owen amonc thera, the Phylosophers 

releeued then all. Least Perinedes should haue gone forward

21: so it 7 so



In his discourse t one of his neighbours cane in to oeare 

him company, and so h«e ceast fron his pratle.

If the reet of theyr discourse happen into ray hands, 

then Gentie-men lojke for Neves* /
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Million Bubfa Gentlencn. to his freend the Author. G**v

After that freend Fobln y>u had finished PerynodGS . 

and vouchsafed to commit It to my vewe, likinc tae uorke, 

and so much the rather, for that you bestoweo the Dedication 

5 on my very© good ?relnd Ilalster Geruis llifto i. wh:>se 

deserts norit It {and o ̂ e of more uorth) when your labour 

shall be inploitt core serlouslle; the last eiieete hanging 

In the Prcsse, conning into your studie, I fount! in your 

Deske certaine Konets, f- ined to be written by the yaldees,

10 what tine the poo?e S .ith ancl his v?lfe lined so contentedlye, 

which shee haulng kept as lex^els in her Chest, and you as 

relikes in your Chamber, not letting any but your familiars 

to peruse then, for that you feared to discouer your little 

skill in verse: thesv. fonets for that they fit my humour,

15 anc will content othe^ t , or els ciy iudceoent ft lies, I 

charge thee by that faailiar conuersi:ie that hath past 

between® vs, that thou annex them to the enc of this 

Panphlet, wnieli if you grant, we still rest as we hrue 

beene, if not, Actum osu d,e anicitia t and so farex;oll.

20 Ibine VJil Liau Uubb.
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The Author.

Being Gentlemen thus strictly coniured by nine especiall 

good freend, I dare not but rather hazard uy credit on your 

courtesies then loose for so small a trifle his freendchip 

J? whome I haue euer found as faithfull as / familiar, and so III 

familiar as can cocie within the conpasse of amities then I 

hunbly intreate, if my verses bo harse, or want the crace 

that Pdens should haue, that you v;i ! l ouershaciow tlieta with 

your fnuours, and pardon all, the rather for that I present 

10 them vpon constraints if in this your courtesies shall 

freend me, I will cither labour to haue better skill in 

Poetrie, or els sx^eare neuer to w^ite anye *iore f and so I 

hartely bid you farewell.

B.G.

15 When the Caldees rulot, in AeFypt. ac t:ie Gjnnpsophist,s 

did in Indir-« and the Cpphi in Greecg. they vsed to endeuor 

as far as their graue eounsa'lec could preuaile, to suppress© 

all wnnton affections, respecting not the degrees of perLor^s, 

to xoone they deliueroc their satyricall exhortations: it

20 chanced therfore, that PsaciiGtichus yoongest sonne, addicted
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to much to wanton desirec, and to sat hinselfo In the 

beautle of women: one of the Caldees hailing an insicht 

Into his lasciuious lyfe, perswaded him to desist from 

such facing pleasures, whose tnotientarye delights did 

5 breede lasting reproche and infamie: the yo^}g Prince 

making light account of tiis words, went into his Studye, 

and writ iiin an answer Fo^'iet-wise, to tliis effects 

I on but yoong and nay be wanton yet.

^n Cypres sat fayre Vetius by a Fount, 

10 Wanton Adonis toying on her knee,

Ghe kist the wag, her darling of aeconpt, 

The Boie gan blush, w Ich when his louer see,

She snilc1 Gnd told hin loue night challenge debt, 

And he was yoonc and nicht be wanton yet, /

15 The boy waxt br>lcl fiored by fond desire, Hlv 

That woe he could, and court i>ir with conceipt, 

Feanon spied this, anc, uougbt to quench the fire 

With cold disdnine, but wily Adoti straight

Cherd vp the flane and saide good sir what let,

20 I am but young and nay be wanton yet.
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Beason replied that Beawty wes a baa© 

To such as feed their fancy with fond loue, 

That when sveete youth with lust is ouertane, 

It rues in age, tliii; coult not ^dpn noue, 
5 ror Venus tauf-ht hitii still this rent to set 

That he wac young, ancl might ^e wanton yet.

Where Venufi strikes with Beeuty to the quick, 
It litle varies sage reaeon to reply; 
!'ew arc the caree for sucu as art loue-nicke 

10 .,* But loue: then though I wanton it aury
And play the wags fro: 1? Mor> this I get, 

I an but young and may be wauton yet.

After the youag Prince had ended his sonnet and gyuen 
it as it were in derysion to the Cpjldee, the ol<3c man 

15 willi^c to gyuo him a Cop of the same sawce, called 
together iii^ wytc, ciid refellec; his reason thus, after 
his own© methades

The SVTUQ Venus nourist in hir lap
Faire Adon f swearing whiles he was a youth

8« pt ply; J Bullen? re ply s
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lie night be wanton: liote his after-hop 

Th« guerdon that such lawlesse lust ensueth, 

Co long he followed flattering Ven^c lore, 

Till seely Lad, he perisht by a bore, /

5 Mars in his youth did court this lusty done H2 

He woon hii* loue, what might his fancy let 

He wa^ but youngs at last vnto his shame 

Yu^lcnn intrapt then silly in a net,

Arid call'd the Gods to uitne^se as a truth, 

10 A leacher^ fault was not excus 'u by youth.

If crooked Age accounteth youth his cprinc; 

The Spring, the fayreot soaooc of the yeare, 

Enricht with lowers and sweeter, ancl many a thing 

That fayre and gorgeous to the eyes appcare: 

15 It rits that youta the spring of maa should be 

Richt with such floueru a^ vcrtue yecldetli thee.

After that the olde Caldee haci penned this Poene, 

hee presented it to the young irince, but hou it tooke 

effect I 11 tie know, and lemic you to suppose: but this

be,



I an sure, Delia kept it in hir Casket as a Belick: and 

therefore as I had it I present it.

This Sonnet had no na'je prefixed, so that 1 knove 

not whose inuentior. it was; but Delia helc it core deere 

5 then all the re;:t, so that before she© drew it out off 

hir 3oxe shee praysed it with nany protestationss but os 

the Argument may inferre cor.lecture, it was co-cie by a 

Louer, whose- liistresse wac hard-hearted: which hee dyccouered 

Metaphorically and myldly: Thus« /

10 Faire is my loue for Aprlll In her face, H2v 
"lir louely brests r.eptcnber claines his part, 

And Lordly lul^ in her eyes talfea place, 

But colde Lecc^L-c-.r dwelleth in her hearts

I.lest bo the months, that sets ny thoufhts on fire,

15 Accurst that Month that hindreth oy desire.

Like Pfioebus fire, so sparkles both her eies. 

As ayre perfiaade with Anbcr is her breaths 

LIlie suelli.ic waues1 he^ louely teates do rise, 

As earth hir heart, cold, dateth ne to death*
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Aye me poore man *:hat on the earth do 15ue f 

When vnkind earth, denth and dlspaire doth glue.

In pompe sits Ilercie seated In hir face, 

Loue twixt her brestc his trophees dooth imprint. 
5 Her eyes shines fauour, courtesio, and grace:

But touch he~ heart, ah that is fraad of flyntf

That fore my haruest in the Grasse beares crciuei 
The rocke will wear'-, wacht with a winters raiue.

This 5?eac ouc r, she clapt it into her casket, and 
10 brought out an old rustic nnper, and with that she snyled 

on her husband, and snake t~> he~ neichbour sittir^E by, I , 
will toll you Gossip (quoth she) as preciselye as my 
husband site, h.e hath beene a wc.r, but nowc a^e hath 
pluckt out all his Colter- teetii: f^" TJhen hce and I riade 

15 loue one to another, hee got a leerned clarke to write 
t its dittie, subtilly contriued as though it had been« 
betweene r<.h©epbeards, but he rtent it T^ ^.c and hlnselfes 
Perynedes laucht at this f and so the Sonnet was reod thuc: /

kept sheepe along the westeme plaines, H3
20 And Corioon did feed his flocks hard by: 

8: roeke _7 Gro^art;
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This Sheephe&rd was the flower of Gil the swaines, 

That trec'd the downes of fruitful! Thessalic T

And Philli& that did far her flocks surpasse 

In silucr hue was thought a bonny lasse.

5 A Bonny lasse quaint In her Country tire, 

Was louely J^yUJjs, Coridon swore so: 

Her locks, her lookes, Uici set the swaine on fire, 

lie left his Lambes, and he begaii to woe,

He lonkt, he sitht, he courted i;lth a kinse» 

10 Ko bettor could the silly swad then tliis.

He little knew to paint a tale of Loae, 

Gheepheardc can fancle, but they cannot sayej 

Phillis. E^1 snile, and wily thought to proue, 

VJhat vncouth greefe por-o c.QriL.Q.ci did paie, 

15 She askt hin ho\i/ his flocks or he did fare,

Yet pensiue thuco his siches die tell hit care.

The Sheepheard blusht when FJ.1; i.s questioned so, 

And swore by Pan it was not for his flocks: 

Tis loue faire Pl\iilis breedet all t .is woe: 

20 My thoughts are trapt within thy louely locks,

3* sua^passe J \j~\ ?

18: floci:s: 7 i'lociic:

Ik....
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Thin© eye hath pearst f thy face hath set on fire, 
Paire Phlllts kladleth Coriclons desire.

Can Sheepheardy loue, said Phillls to the swalne,
Such soints as PhilIls T Cor id on replied:

Men when they lust, can many fancies falne,

Said Phil; Jj; ; this not CoriCon denied:

That lust had lies, but loue quoth he seyes truth, 

Thy Sheephearc] loues, then Phillls wha •:, encueth. /

is vac van, s^i^ blusiit and hung the heae! f K3v
10 The swairie stept to, and cher'd hlr with Q k

V/ith ftilth, with trot;;, they stroke tae natter dead, 
Ho vsed they when nen thought not ariisse: 

This Loue begun and ended both in one, 
Fai.llis WQ . loucd, and she lilc't Cqry.don.

15 And t : ius Gfiitle-nien at ay freends request I haue put
in print those bad Lomiets, w.iich otherwise I had resolued 

I to hsue nsade obscure, like t ,e pictures that Phi d Jug drcv in 

his prcntize-hood, which hee paynted in the night and 

blotted out in the day: if they passe but with silence,
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TP 19: Plane ...dalci / This quotation fron Horace appears on 

the title-pages of several of Greene's works, 

particularly of 1587-9 (;"ee Literary Introduction, 

pp. xv-xvii). The complete couplet is:

•Omne tulit punctun qui raise uit utile dulci, 
Lectoreti delectando pariterque monendo. 1

.De Arte Poetic a T 3^3*^ • 

An Elizabethan translation runs:

f lle beares the bell in all respects
who go xl with sweetc doth minge: 

Who can in delectable style
good counsaiic with hie bring, 1

(Horace .Hi 3, ar.tc of Foe trie. . . 
I'J?0 *. J^L^^T 156 7 »

The Latin motto wan used by Pettie on the title-page 

of A Petite Pallace, 1576, a book which Greece 

certainly knew. (Sec also p, 3»lD-

21s IcHin^Wolfg / John Wolfe was a prominent Load on printer. 

His errliest dated work is or 1579* -rie was a member 

of the Fishmongers* Company, but joined the Stationers' 

on July 1st, 1583. (1?L£E 11,688). He was officially 

appointed as printer to the city of London in 1595 

(I^IUIu) and was admitted into the livery of the 

Stationers 1 Conpany on July 1, 1596 (Arber 11,872). 

He died before April 6, 1601 (lyLfcB..) • Ot.icr works
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(JHP 2l) of Greene first printed by him were Moronoo II (1587), 

Luphues his Censure (150*7), Mourning Garment (1590),

A ...Notable Discovery of Coosnape (1591), The Second 

Part of Cpnny-catching (1591; 2nd edition with 

additions In 1592), and A Quip for an Upstart C our tier 

(1592). Alcicj: was entereo to him In the Stationers' 

Register in I5o<3, but no copy of any edition of this 

work printed by him has survived. 

22: L6wiT& VfajLtc / a prominent London publisher. The

first dated book that he published is of 1577. Other 

works of Greene that he published are Iiorando I (1581*) 

Hprando II (1587; aluo printed by Wolfe), Luphues 

his Censure (150*7; also printed by Wolfe), Philomela

(159^) and Orgharipa (1599).

1 worship. / abbreviated form of * worship f »ol '.

1 Geruis Cl^f _ft on, ..Ls_aulre / Two Gervase Cliftons, either

of 'uJhom could have been Greene 1 s dedicatee, are known.

The first is recordeo in Venn,

and Decrees, es s pensioner of Caius, Lent, 1582-3; 

A.B. 1586-7 arsd A.M. 1590. I know no raore of him.

The second was born about 1570, son of Sir John 

Clifton of i^arrincton Court, Somerset (Pedigree in 

Visit atipix of ...'• lunt inr^d on , ed. I-I. Lllis, 16^9 » p. 1*). 

lie matriculated at £t. Alban ?lall, Oxford in 1536
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(p. 1,1) (Befrister of the University of Oyforfi. GO. A. Clark, 

16#*-q, Vol. 2, ?nrt 2, p. 1^9) anc was adnltted to 

Gray's Inn in 15&&, the year of Greene's dedication. 

In 1591 lie acquired by raarriage Leighton Bromswold 

in Huntingcionshire, was 11. P. in 1597-b1 su.d 1601, anci

was created Lore Clifton of Leighton -Jronswold in-tt
1608 (Conalete Peerage t od. G.L.C., Io5, Vol. 2,

p. 3^1 )• He hac a stormy career auci committed 

suicide in 1615* He was acquainted v.'ith Fobert 

Cotton, the antiquary (Lansdovrie Hr ,tJ5 9 f,6l) and

John CaenberlEin, trio letter-writer (Chamberlain, 
JLetters, ed, McClure, I, 160), Thoaas Iiorley»s

^adrigqls of 159& bear the composer's dedication 'To 
the Worshipfull Bi- Geruls Cli :>ton /"nicprinted 

* Glir ton *^7 Knight 1 ; he is there described as 'the 
best, both ^atr^ojie & Pg j,e T ne , tLe choyce, Kirrour & 

of the.e your ovne, and .leauens delights. 1

I he Clifton of Leighton Bromsvolc hao been Icnighted 

c« 1596, so is probably llorley'c dedicatee. He had 

a cousin, Jervase Clifton of Clifton liotts,, who wac 
only about three m.anths old aL the becin^-ing of 1565, 

and was not knighted until 1603 (Cprmlete _3aroi:-:|etiai f-:e y 
G.^»C,, Vol. 1, 1903, p,19>. ihe implication that
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(P«l tl) llorley's dedicatee was a patron of the arts may

increase the like?.ihcnd tliat he was also Greene*3 

dedicatee. Ho other connexion between Greene and 

a Clifton is known, and the dedication implies no 

personal friendship (p. 2, 2-3); it is, indeed, in 

highly conventional phraseology.

2 wors,hJ/P / honour, re a own.

2 Virtue / moral excellence; distinction or merit;

valour,

3-5 Alexander . . .&pr_se / Plutarch tells how, after Alexander 

had succeeded in riding ucephalus, his father arranged 
for him to be educated by Aristotle (Lives, tr. ::orth, 

ed. House, Vol. 7, p. 9).

Pal lag . . . souldlers / Pallas (or Llinerva) as the 

goddess of both v;ar anc wisdom. Of. iJ[uplruiej sm_J'iig 

7) -ig* B3: ' .Pallas... vseth as well a

pen as a ^pc

8-9 rjcj.    Jli^des / Alexander's devotion to the Iliad is 

a commonplace; cf. Tettie, Petite Pall.ace, eo. 

Collancz, Vol. II, p. 1^2; Webbe, Plccourse . of, Ln^llsh. 

Poetrie., ec. Arber, p»2^; Thc^ I'rerich Acac£plG ? Chap. 7 » 

1586, p. 61; Erasmus, Apophthegnes o 156^, -'.1^3; 

Plutarch, Live s < ed. ~':ouse, VII, 11; John Perne, Thjs 

Blazon of Gentrie, 1536, rig, lAv.



P»l,9-10 scarce. • «P^r^enlo / Parnenio was a trustee! associate 
of both Philip an* Alexander. He was put to death 

at the age of 7*3 by Alexander on suspicion of being 

implicated in a plot against him, I can find no 
reference to him as Alexander's 'maistcr*, though he 

was hie adviser and second- in-comnand who, as a 

notrble warrior, would have been well qualified to 
train Alexander to handle his weapons,

11 4iarlee / talk, discussion; perhaps used here because 
of it? martial connotations, or for the sake of 

alliteration,

23 T^ege premises / the aforesaid, the forced' no," •""•'•""-'• /
15-16 J&OQ.CV jlett erg / literature (O^b^D^ 'letter^ 1 6b),

~6 Koecenas / The patron of Horace and Virgil, whose name 
became synonymous with generous literary patronage,

17 AP'^J-0 / in his function as the god of poetry and music,
18 Bax^§XliS^s / the conventional tribute to a warrior 

or poet; cf, Greene, j;rlar .; aeon (pr.1591^) sr ig.C2: 
'a poets garland made of aies 1 ,

/ ae the goddenc of wisdom. 

/ ventured,

P , 2 , 6»7 STaSit. • « .aihQ?s / cf, Creone f s title-page motto. 
7 .gad / result (cy^jJi- ? IT, 13). 

9 hunovir / taste, mood,
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P. 2, 11 parke / target, e«g« in arche- y (used figuratively),
11-12 snape...fQOte / Tilley 5366. Used by Lyly, one on

several othe^ occa^ior.s by Greene, Cooper, xt
ejcplains its * ziprc-Jt^ig^c^jAmrn os , was vsecl for a 

prouerbe, wherin &. thine of little importaunce was 
set foorth wyth great eloquence or other thing solemn© , 
more apt for a greater natter, as one shoulde put 
Hercules hosen on a childcs leg es'« 

s£ / laudatory
P*3»9 - P. 1*, 11 I,..chsj)map / For a discussion of this 

passage, see Literary Introduction, pp. sri
P«3,10 palter vp / patcii up (^JS&J^JL 1^> giving this as the 

only Instance; etymology unknown).

/ motto (or short inscription).

11 Qgffijg • . . jgui i c t urn / see TP,n.

12 t ̂p^ ,Qe_a tlemer^ Jjoets / unidentified; see Introduction, 

pp.xvili-xix.

l*f ,5.q,t / strut, swasser.

lla/c^rqon / in music, a refrain or under-song, In three- 
part singing the main raea.ody sustained by the tenor. 
Here used figuratlvel;." to refer to the lowest and most 

prominent of a chime of bells. Cf. Nashe, Hjsve vj.th 

You to Baff ron->Jaj,qe?) (^^orks,, ed. Mclterrov, 111,66): 
*So vpon his first nanunission in the mysterie of
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Logique, because he obseru*d £r%o_ was the deadly 

clap of the peece, or driu'n home stab of the 

Syllogisme, hee accustomed to make it the Faburden 

to anie thing hee spoke,,. 1

!6 Borjaell / the famous great bell of the church of 

St. Mary-le-Bow, in London.

16 Atheist / TJ. Lllis-I'emor (Tamburlaine, Introduction, 

p.^n.) comments: 'The Llizabethan term "atheist" 

never means a man who denies the existence of a 

deity, but only e. man uho denies the suprenacy of 

that form of deity which the Church anC the State 

have prescribed for him to v/orship 1 , Cf. hoyever 

Gold ing, C^qlvi.. pji^ thex Plains (1571) » t.p.l>ed, 3* 

f The Atheistes v;hich say.,. there is no God* (qu.

To.mburlaii, / the hero of Marlowe's play. This

passage provides the principal external evidence for

the date and authorship of the play. See ^trocucjblon

pp,2aci-:adLii.

gjfid.. vsjffl_ne / unidentified; see Literary Introduction,

18 pocket, yp / Cf. Ti^Lej?, 1.70: 'To pocket up an

injury (urong) 1 ; anC. O^yj-^ 'pocket* 3a- 'endure 

raeekly or "cvallow" an affront 1 (first recorded in
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Greene's Spanish Masnuerado* 1589). 

18-19 at ••.hand / Apple gate says that 'the allusion could 
be to a retort which Diogenes made when someone said, 

"Most people laugh at you"; "And so ver;~ likely do 

the as ires at them; but sa- they don't care for the 

ascos, so neither' do T car*-; for them" (DjLp/cnes

T VI, 58 )• A remark which Lyly ascribes to

Socrates, hov;ever, seenis more pertinent: "A young 
roan, being perverse in natur-r and proud in words and 
manners, gave Cocrates a spurn; who bein;- moved by 

his fellows to rive him another, "If", said fiocrates, 

"an ass had kicked me would you also have r;se to kick 
him again?" (£uphueg ^ ed. Oroil and demons, p.!33)» 
In view of the freedom with which Greene substitutes one 
name for another, the latter anecdote would seem the 

core likely explanation of the allusion. 1 

19 wo.ntqnlye / riischievously, wilfully ( O^^D* c ) • 

21 £lerT.ins / see Literary Introduction, p.s2-:i. 

3. Jlcoli^lJiSin^ / the learning of the ' schools 1 ,

scholarship (usecl disparagingly; OjL«l), cites this 

as the firs!; instance).

3 j^y^ckLi yeriEe / t'-e first recorded use of the selective 

in this sense is in He she's JiSefgce to Greece *s 

(15S9): 'the swellinf. bunbast of
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) blanke verse * (Hashe, Works, ed. McKerro^, Vol. Ill, 

p. 311, 1.295 0»E.^. 'blank* 8)» It is curious that 

these 5 the two earliest references to the medium, 

should both be disparaging, yet both by writers who 

used it in their plays, Greene uses it too in 

Perymedog itself (pp. 79 and 82-3).

2 hurcor / state of nind; the use of the verb 'tickle* 

suggests that the physiological sense is felt: see 

the following note*

/ gives a pleasing sensation* In relation

to * humour*, it could have a physiological undertone; 

cf. Holinshed, Chronicle (ed. 1808, IV, 378): 'How 

the spirits ano livelie blouo tickle in our arteries 

and small veines, in beholding you the light of tiiis 

realme* (qu» p^^j^i^ 1,1); also Shakespeare, King John

'Or if that surly spirit, melancholy, 
Had baked thy blood, and made it heavy-thick, 
Which else runs tickling up and clown the veins*.

hot house / a) brothel: b) a hot bath used for the 

treatment of venereal disease by causing the patient 

to sweat; cf . Poco Ji £oco, 1.6,n.

d^nJ-'ici / gradually (first recorded by ^jyj^.D, in 

1583).
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Poop, a j>oqa / lit. » little by little'. Pruvost 

(Chap, 6, n.U^f) su£cest;; that this is a word-play 

on the 'French pox*, quoting fro:;; IJrsheft Lenten Stuffe. 

ed» McKerrov, 111,17?: 'The Galli. Gallinacel, or 

cocking French, swarme euery pissing while in their 

priminer editions, luprimen.da iour duy, of the 

vnspeakeable heulthfull condiciblenesse of the 

Gomorrian eve at £oco, a .Poco, their true couatrirr.an 

euery inch of hin..* 1 . In his note in his edition 

of Washe's V/orl£Js. (IV, 393) llcl'lerrow quotes the passage 

tt ar a parallel.

9 .ph^n ta g t ic all / perhaps 'inaoinative* or 'fanciful 1 , 

in a pejorative se^se; cordc; also mean 'foppish 1 or 

•affected* (^t-D. lf )«

10-11 hjjg* » .c|i%ffer / 'chaffer' means '-wares or merchandise 1 ; 

a chapman is a hawker or dealer; the -word is often 

usec of itinerant b:>ok- sellers: cf. Chottle, Xincl. 

^le art.g. j-ireagi , 1592: 'Chaprien, able to spree; more 

pamphlets.,. then all the boolcesellers in London ' (qfc, 

^S£A£A 2)* I take the pas;-a t"e to mer.n: f considering 

him ^ho cannot choose suitable, wares /"to offer to the 

publicj? no aore than the lowest sort of dealer'. The 

desire ,o alliterate obviously influenced the seouence:
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,10-1^ * choice. ..chaffer,., chapman' ; but in viow of
the riddling nature of Green© 's reference to Marlowe, 

the possibility that a veiled reference to George

Chapman is intended here r.;ay be tentatively suggested. 
Chapman was born about 1559» his fir:;t printed work, 
is .The Bhaciov of iJirht« of 1591*-,

13 enter parlec / perhaps means 'begin (cf. p.£.I)« T
'enter *,13) conversation 1 . But it nay be that the 
two words should be printed as one: At^JL? records 

'enterparle' , raenninj; r to talk mutually, confer', 

giving tv;o examples, of 1536 and 1%7*

13 sniUKd vp / smartened up ( 0 .h,!). 'snug' v^- la, giving 

this cs the first example; cf. 'smudge', first rec. 
OjjE^D,. 1589? raeani; g 'to nake snart or trim 5 to deck 

or trick up'; and Hunday's ^lautOjS^ I58^j f'ig.Rlv: 
*Ctljnipr T^uculerrto sraoutched vp oim selfe in his 

Fustian slyppers, and put on his holy day hose...'.
16 Or^harion / The word, made fro'i 'Orpheus* and 'Arion 1 , 

and referring to a rausical instrument said to have 

been invented about 1560, is first recorded b; O+E^.Dy 

in 1?93« ^he original cpelling in J^ry^edes Is an 

obvious ni sprint. Greece's book of this name was not 
entered in the Stationers' Fecister until Feb. 9, 1590; 

the earliest surviving edition is dated 1599. The
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(p,*f,l6) Address *!To the Gentlemen Headers' begins 'Gentlemen, 

I haue long promised iny Orpharion*, and coos on to 

explain that ic has beer, lying at the Printer's for 

'this twelue aonths 1 . The reference i^i Peyjpiedes 

shows that it we s at 1* ast contemplated tvo years 

before the entry in the Stationers 1 Register, which 

. pres inably preceded its first r.ublicrtion. 

17 teg,rne / refers to the law terns: it nay be

significant that Greene's dedicatee appears to have 

beer, a student at Cray's Inn at the tine of publication
r

(see p,l,l,n. ); but tae ter;-:' was the equivalent of 

'the season', when lawyers and t :eir clients yere 

in London,

3-7 restinn / relying C^siaJia, 5t «

P«?, 1 .'-onnejt / a short poeta 9 especially lyrical or anatory; 

not nece.ssaril> in the form nov; associated with the 

Connet.

2-19 T^B.^l&ti^>n : tfnoever knew well Liuphues, the elder son 

of eloquence, couic recognise in you his self-same 

younger brother /\_7 By your fine writings, Greene, 

you 'lake it apparent that you were born of the learned 

sister, llarot anc de liornay beautified the French 

language, Guevara the Spanish, a-d Boccaccio the Tuscan,
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(p. 5, 2-19) while the worthy Sleldan refashions the German:

Greene and Lyly /"areJ7 both refiners of English, - 

Greene demonstrating to his leader his divine art, 

modelled from a fine idea: his nimble pen flies fast 

and soars on winged word, his style bearing the true 

stanp of a beautiful discourse. Courage then say I, 

iny frienc: Greeue, courage, scorn the fury of dogs, 

crows ana screech-owls, and (gloriously) endure their 

spiteful re.£C» Zoiluc avaunt, avaunt 1-ioiaus, maddened 

do£j infuriated ciastiff bayirir at the silver tnoon, 

your calumny will never succeed in harroi.':;£ Greene* 

/ the eponymous hero of Lyly' e famous work,

first printed in I57o; seems to refer here to Lyly 

himself.

2 f ils 7-ai sn^ d * F.lo r.ucncg / Calliope, the muse of heroic 

poetry, was khovn also as the muse of eloquence; sh© 

is presumably J la cocte v'^-oeur 1 of 1.5. 

6-7 The writers mentioned in these lines are all also 

referred to as p re -eminent among their countrymen 

by Eliot in Ortho-epia Cql i ica (1593, -igs. G3-H2), 

6 MaT;Dt / Clement a&r-ot, 1^96-1 5^ 5 trench poet \;ho 

influenced Spenser in Tj ie_L ^•.hjgphjei'd * s^ ^^^e

eferred to by Lli'-t in ^r^ho-ema _Gall ica : * "Amongst
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(P»5» 6' the French, who art the most eloquent authours?" 

"..•First you haue Clement Mgrot, that was King 

Francis Poet, -who was adnirable for his time."* 

(Big. G*fv).

6 de-l'-irna/y / Philippe de Mornay, Seigneur du Plessis, 

15^9-1623, political philosopher., theologian and 

Huguenot leader. A number of hi;: works ha£ already 

appeared in English, notably '-A woorke co:iCc--ninK 

the trevnesse of t ':••.& Christian religion , translated 

by Sir Philip Sidney and Arthur Golding, flret published 

in 1587. Eli:.t mentions hla in Qrfchor^j j.ta._G&l.l ica ; 

f PM1J-J! oe i;.prnGy. \«ho hath so terribly combatted 

and beaten dawne the Athoisne of our aeo* (nig, 112). 

Translations of two o." hie works (r.T.C. l8lli^-5) 

wore printed by John Wolfe in 1583 and 1589, viieri 

Eliot is knovn to have been translating for Wolfe.

7 .Sagil^e / Antonio de Gucvara, d.15^5?, Spanish courtier, 

ecclesiastic and writer. 2!is

, Aureljj^s , in translations by Lord r,erners and

Thomas North, v/as very popular in the- sixteenth century. 

Eliot refer;, to bin in ,)rt.ho-crj ja_ ..Ggllica, : '"Who haue 

bene the quickest Spanish witr of any fame In the world? 1* 

""or an Historian Antony £uou^re, who was Secretarie

to t'.ie mperour C^yolus _oui:.tus. !!> (Fig.



P. 5, 7 Boccjgif / Giovanni Boccaccio (1313-1375),. Eli rfc

writes of him in .Q.rt.hQ~epia Galljca; '"Who hath bcno 
the most excellent Oratour in the Italian tongue?" 
"lohn Bpcc-j^c _e « who tjrot now a good while ago, but very
finely and purely, as his Decameron, his F

his PhjLlopppp. his Lao^ri^tho, & other of his bookes loued 

by the children of this world do well vitnesse. 11 * 

(Gig c G3) • ^ne -.'onders whether Eliot was aware of 

Greene*s debt to Boccaccio in .Pcr:,T4.ede s .

8 pleiajrvn / Johannes Philippson Sleidanus, eni :ent 

German Protestant reformer, 15(-6-1^56» -orae of his 

works had been translated and printed in England.

9 LyllJL / John Lyly, 155^?-1606.

19 In these lines, Eliot seens specifically to te

encouraging Gre&ne in face of the attack referred to

in the Epistle. 

17 Zoyle / Zoilus: a cynic philosophe^ of t ie fourth

century B.C., notorious for bitter attacks on writers;

the name came to be used to represent a personification

of harsh criticism,

17 lioDius / a personification of mockery and censure,
/»iA^e4

originally Greek, Eliot -?w**-> r. sinilar .juxtaposition

of these two type-f ipuT-es in

£ig. B3: 'her is,..fo^ the© Hyonus a new, a zest for 

thee 7. oil -as* .
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I*., kliote / John Eliot was associated with V.olfe at 

any rate from 1 58^-93 • He wrote a French poem to 

the author (llaurice Kyffin) of The Blesj-sedneg of 

Brytaine (Mr. ed., 1568,< pr. by J. VJolfe), trans

lated sever ol books for VJolfe f 1-01:1 1589-91; and his own
<> 

Jrtho-epia Gallic^ (1593) and ..uruay of Trance (1592)

were printed by Wolfe, Frances ". •. ct-es (Jorin

pp. l^-^) suggests that he may have been one of

Greet ie f s intinates (cf» p.5» l^s 'non any GRa^i.- 1 ) 

and that the- composition ,:' Ort'.io-epia GallS.ca may 

have been influenced by Greene's de th: 'What if* , 

s'.ie asks, 'behind the rabelaisian mockery in the Orthpj; 

^pia GalLicr there lay an unrepentant challenge to 

those who had moralised over Greene'c death? 1 -;e 

Mac a VJarwickshirc nan, and matriculated at -.rasenose 

College, Oxford, in 1580 at the age of 13, Hie writing 

comnendatory verses in French was presumably at the 

dictates of e. literory convention, or perhaps a neons 

of advertising his proficiency in the- language. 

P.6 S 2 ^^J^^T^C^QS, •' c^* p«8,13-l6; also Greene*s The 

TiQyal Exchange (1590, ^ig« B3v) : 'If wee read tr.e 

/mnuall recordes that Historiocraphers haue sette d:>wne, 

as true antiquaries of tyae.., 1 . 

h enuvin^ / may ec.n 'disliking, disapproving* (^.ajSixLs.
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(P*6j **•] 'envy1 vb,2) or may be an example of the doubtful

and rare use weaning 'injuring', not recorded by

Q.L.L. until 1621. 

5 c^vtrarle congtc-llati^qq / unfavourable position of

the stars or planets, especially at trie titae of one's

birth,

7 •wronf: / i.e. wrung. 

7 M£QiJ&» . • fj.ngej', / shaken hands with him (ironically;

'Cf. Q*f^J'* 'wring*, 1,3).

/ food (used paradoxically; the iword could

also mean » entertainment ' ) . 

13 defect / deficiency. 

11 /:lprie ^J1 rctK)rt / 'report 1 = 'reputation 1 : the

phrase s-eras to tie an 'clo^io^s reputation' or

'reputation of glory'.

3-3 Qonf^nes / boundaries, i.e. territories. 

15-16 Ij3.leiiep.pe, . .iiischief.s / of. ^ille^ 113: 'Idlenesse is

tho mother (nurse, root) of all evil (vice, sin) 1 .

|3-p.a_th / mo'.h; figure tive use for 'something that

eats away, gnaws or wastes gradually or silently* first

re-corded in 1577 (^sixk

h / harms, corrupts (cf. ^*»&.

16 r^KchieiG / misfortune;:, troubles. 

19-21 Proude...^abite / Cf. .Far cv -ell to Pol lie., -ig. C3v:

*ve- ie beggers haue tVieir pride, and the rf ore appoint
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(p.6,19-2l) the sent of this folly in th- heart, not in the 

habit' , and Til ley P579 'Pride nay lurke under a 

threadbare cloak.' The association in both P^er-/n

and l^ary yje 1 1^ to^rplliQ of this passage and the story-
^ M> Sajht 

about Plato suggests that^ memory processes were at

v;ork in the composition of both.

20 diMs,p:race / disfavour or nisf ortune, First recorded 

in this sense in Grecne's Ilevc^ .Ijoo. Latg,, 159^ (p.L^D. 

2).

P. 6, 21 - 7,2 Plato, , .j;o;/ultie / This passage has a complicated 

background. The raain reference is to a story told 

by Diogenes Laertius in his

Philosophers , VI, 26: 'And one day -when Plato had 

inviteo to his house friends coning from Dionysius, 

Diogenes trampled upon his carpets and said "I trample 

upon Plato's vainglory," Plato's reply was !fllov 

much pride you expose to view, Diogenes, by seeding 

not to be proud." Others tell us that what Liogenes 

said was "I trample upon t.-ie pride of Plato", who 

retorted ? "Yes, Liogenes, with pride of another sort." 

Cation, however, in his fourth book makes the Cynic 

address this remark to ilato himself.* Greene, as 

l be seen, tells the story the wrong way round,
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(P*6,21 - 7,2) with Plato trampling instead of Diopc-nes

(He does this also in Farewell to Polite.)rig. Cl*). 

A possible reason for this may be discerned in a 

corruption of Di .>genes*c final rc-nark (In which he 

reports Motion's variant on the story). The entire 

story woe included by Lrascius in his Apophthc 

and in Nicholas Udall'c translation (,

'by Erasmus, tr. Udsill, London, 15^2; qu. from edition 

of 1?6^, -ig. G6) the filial remark appocrc as *Yet 

rociori ascribeth this saying, not to D^or^enos T but 

vr:to Pla-_p_ the Cynike.' It is not. nececsary to 

ansuiTie thct Greeue ioiew Udnll's translation to sc:e how 

easy it was for the personae of the story to become 

reversed.

The second pa-t o the pacnag^ in Per^edes nay, 

as Applecate points oat, be inti..-fated to another 

anecdote told by Erasmus (/ioor>hth« lc:,159) ti^ wliich 

Alexander announces hia^el^ to Diogenes, 'Lgo SUE: ille 

rex1 , anc! Diogenes replies 'At ego cum Diogenes ille 

cnnisj nxi ainuc superbiens sua libertato quam 

Alexander suo re^no.' 'Greene', sayo Applegato, 

interprets Plato's "Calco fastidiuci I-iogcni?" as 

"menning that the pcnre Cynic was as rrent in his 

patcht cloal:o as Alexander the great in all his

" If the echo here is not r.:ere coincidence,
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P.6,21 - ; 7,2J the change from "sua libertate" to "in his
patcht cloake" may be inspired by the word "fastidium", 
which Greeue substitutes, presumably by error, f r 

"fastun" in what is a quotation fron yet another 
anecdote.* 

21-22 (Calco fastidiun Diogienis) / I tread upon Diogenes's

haughtiness.
\

22 insolent / proud, arrogant, 

P.7? 3 honest / respectable, virtuous.

3-^ suffereth,..hearfe / this odd expression seens to mean

'does not permit a moment's calm to his emotions*. 

^ notions / inclinations, onotions (Q.L.D. 9) 
5 thrifjb / industry, labour; the first recordec use

in tnis sense is by Lodge, c. 1580 (Ojh.D^ Ib). 
9 honestlie / respectably; in a seemly manner, 

11 necessj^tie / hardship, neediness. 

1^ conditions / personal qualities (0«L,p_• II 11) . 

16 copDlc-xioii / Tecimically, this word refers to the

combination in the human body of the fo-ir iiunonrs and 
qualities associated wita them. By the end of the 

sixteenth century, it was bepiui-inp to be used more 

generally for 'a state of health 1 . 'a pure and 

pe" feet complexion 1' here means "a good and well 

oalanced disnosition 1 .
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P»7,18 familiar / probably in the sense of 'courteous,

sociable* (Q.E.D* 7). 

22 calling / rank. 

2l+ iarres / quarrels, disputes. 

P.8, 1 preiuditiall / harmful.

1 Qecononicall / pertaining to a household, Tirst

recorded by O.E.D. in 1579. Cf. The French Abademlfe, 

Chap, ^9 (1586, p.523): '0economicall science, that 

is to say, the art of ruling a house well 1 . (0.£,D. 1), 

1 estate / worldly condition; ya; of life. 

5 call-in^ / occupation, trade, rank, position in life. 

7 Qerely / nerrily, 

9 naturall / innate.

9 jlp.Kick / secns here to ner.n no nore than 'power of 

thought 1 ; there nay be a slightl; humorous intention 

in the choice of this word in this context, 

13 ppnument / men^rial. 

16 rehearse / tell: t'ie choice of uord^as so often, is

influenced by the desire to alliterate, 

19 conceipted / ingeniously devised (Q^L.D. II 6, first

recorded in 159^)• 

P»9, ^-5 f ire. / The punctuatio:, :>f the original reacing is

not unrepresentative of Greene, and Elizabethan texts 

generally (see Simpson, Bhakespeariaii Punjc_t^ajbion,
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(p.9, *+~5) pp. 79-83)» In this edition, it is emended for 
the reader's convenience. See also po* 30,7-8; 
33,1*; **e,8 and 79,3. 

5 ffftdlie / seriously, soberly,
7 proportion / reckoning, sense of relative values. 
9 delicates / daintier, delicacies. 

-1-0 pLartiall / moderate, sparing.

11 seale VP / probably means 'to silence 1 , or, in this 
context 'satisfy 1 . Of. Q.h.«E. II 6b (first recorded 
use in tills figurative sense 1633)*

12 pittance / scanty meal.
13-16 euerie. tiajo.«• oj^ijities / ci> » The Frgnch Acpdeiuie t (Chap. 

20; 1586, p.215): 'Philoxenus the Poet wished that he 
had a neci.e like a Crane, to the end he night enjoy 
greater pier sure in swallowing down wine- and meat: 
saying, that then he should longer feele the taste 
thereof. 1 This parallel was noted by Hart, iiotes and 
Queries. 10th Series, Vol. V, June 2, 1906. Philoxenus 
lived at Athens, c.*fOO B.C. Me iu described in 
Smith's Dictionary ac 'a nost notorious parasite, 
glutton and effeninate debauchee'. The nane Means 
'lover of hospitality 1 . The 'crane' story is tolc also 
in Cooper's Thesaurus t s.v, 'Philoxenus 1 .
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P*9» 17*22 Psamnetichus...desired / Psamrnitichus (or

'Psaimaetichus') was king of Egypt of the seventh 

century B.C. No source is known for this story about 

him.

18 ^epauaded / asked.

18 Caters / Caterers, buyers of provisions.

20 ;tnferrinp / Ho precedent or parallel for 'in seeding' 

has been found. Grosart says 'probably error-for 

inseeming = hinting or meaning% but no such word is 

knovn to O^E*!*. . inferring 1 meaning ' implying 1 

(P.£.D, *f) is good sense and palaeographicolly 

justifiable* Cf. William Lst, The Judges^ and, Juries 

Insl. ruction (1611*) Cig. AS: 'the T:iebans...yerc \;ont 

to palate in their temples this forme of an upright 

senate, the ludges sitting without eyes and hands, 

if they had a tongue and eares, inferring thereby, an 

incorrupt iudge^ent. 1

21 shaables / neat-market.

22 meane / poor, humble.

22 curious / fastidious.

23 ^picurians / 'In his use of the tern "epicure" Greene 

reflects no more than the superficial "seize the 

day" Interpretation of Epicureanism 1 - Applegate. 

P.10, 6 tej^e^ature...c^n^lexions, / in Elizabethan usage,

1 tenperature' is often synonymous with the tecrjiical
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(P*10, 6J sense of 'complexion 1 (see p*7»16,n.)» This phrase 

might be paraphrased as 'the raake-up (or 'balance') 
of their constitutions', cf. p»ll r3, 

7 affected / disposed, inclined.

s. / plants or herbs used for medicinal purposes,
or the medicament.- prepared fron single plants or

herbs (Q,i^.D. B6, quoting this passage), 
9 constitution / state of health. 

H passions / suffer ings , 

12 .straight / immediately, 

3-3 experience* . .mjLstresse / cf. Tilley E220: ' Experience
is the cistre.s of fools*. Greene leaves the completion
of the proverb to his recders 1 imagination. 

13 col col ate / estinate or determine, probably by
astrolopicnl means. ", 

ll* phlebotonie / blood-letting, 

15 decretals / decree?, ordinances (O^E^.L,. B2, cuotii^g
this as the first example of this use of the uord).

glonder / slight,

?3l / effective.
IS moEientanie / monentary, traiisistory (a common sixteenth

century fom^D, 
18 better...physick / Cf. .£mev T32'5; *Time cures every

disease. 1
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P*10,20 iQcident / liable to happen. Mot recorded with
*by' as a preposition; 'by 1 nay be used in the 
sense of 'because of (O.ft.D. VI 36), and 'incident 1 
thus used without construction (().£,.P. I Ib), 

P»ll, *f potions / drl_ks; usually, but not necessarilyf
of medicine or poison.

9 preseruatiues / nedicii.es preserving health; safe 
guards against infection.

9-11* Zenp.».health / T.:cre were three philosophers called 
Zeuo, of whom the best k :own was the founder of the 
Stoic philosophy. No source is known for these 
stories about him* Cf. Greene's lieyer top. La^;c ? Igq o 
r>ig» ^f: 'Z^np the philosopher counted it more honour 
to be a silent naturallist, than an eloquent Oratour 1 , 
where Zeno is equated with 'a seuer-e stoick',

11 Lniptna / riddling symbol; not recorded in Q_«L.I)« 
before 160? (?) (Powley, Diiirta of Mcrlip) except as
•a pu2t',le in words',

12 diccouer / reveal.

12 raced / removed, rooted out (see O f1L»D. v^ 3b and v^ 1). 
16-lQ ^tliree«. .tairtli / Cf. Tjlley llQlM-: 'Hunr/or has always

st. good cook 1 , H8lv: 'Hunger IE the best sauc<:', and
Ql^: 'QuiefneGS is a great treasure 1 ; alsoDte?!
'The best Doctors are Dr. Diet, Dr. Qu et, and Dr.
llerrynan.'
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P*ll,17 delicates / luxuries, delights (O.I^DP E2a).

20 jag / raore 

20-21 mo»..svorde / cf. Tilley Gl^: 'Gluttony (surfeit) kill

more than the svord *.

23 .stratageae / artific. or trick (Q,t.,D« 2, first 

recorded in 15&3 in Marprel.kpis.). The passage 

is difficult; I take this to nean * presents a 

lure /""to their ovn disquiet_7' • 

P,12, 1 humours / moods, dispositions. 

2 that / that which.

5 rvot / wasteful living, extravagance. 

9 ffucptuous / magnificent in way of living, 

9-11 Huna». ..Africff / Nunr was the legendary second king 

of Pone, noted for frugality and the establishment 

of lavs against excess, 'That he specifically 

discouraged the drug tro.de fron Africa ic a fanciful 

elaboration of Greene's' - Ap legate. 

11-15 fiopuius.«.Epicures / 'The suggestion that Fonulus

did not drin : vine is traditional, but that this s'-ate 

of abstemiousness continuec in Pome until the tine of 

Caligula and that therefore the Romans hat; li tie 

need for physicians are Greece's elaborations, perhaps 

patterned after observations of Plutarch's concerning 

the long duration of virtues that hac ueen" encouraged 

.by Bonulus 1 - Applegate.
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P*12 513 jaalpe / honour.

Trophee.s / properly, structures erected as memorials 

of a victory in war.

Triumphs / triumphal processions, granted in Bone to 

a great conmander in honour of an important victory.

17 recht / gave (Q.£.D. 're^ch* 3b; recorded in this 

sense only in the fourteenth century, in SjLr Gayayn T 

but related to 2c).

3-7 Bezo les labrfls / Spanish 'kiss jf"onJ7 the lips.'

Cf. Lodge, Bosalrmde (Bullour:h 11,169): 'made Aurora 

blush vith giving her the bezo les labres'. The 

phrase is a variation of the comnon 'bezo las raanos'. 

McKerrow, in his edition of iiashe'o Works (IV,3*4-7), 

quotes Puttenham, Artje of Enriish PoesiG, Part III, 

Ch# 21*-: 'With vs the wenien giue tlieir mouth to be 

kissed, in other places their cheek, in nany places 

their hand, or in steed of an offer to the hand, to 

. say these words, B^zo los nanos*. Lliot, in _0rtho»_ 

erpia Gal-'-^lcr t comments: 'after they iiaue learned a 

Cpcn'...jportez _ypus? in French: a Come state? in 

Italian, and a Beso las,'*«*°£ in Cpanish, they thinke 

themseluec braue nen by and by, and such fellowes as 

are worthie to be sent in ambassage to the great Turlce 1 

(Sig. D2).

ft,
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P»12,19 .olQ.se / secret, hidden.

21 sirenarae / family name (G.E.D*. quoting tais

22 doctrine / *a (general) theory, a doctrincl or 

theoretical system* (Q,E«!l» 3).

22 nethodo / A technical term in necicine, meaning 'the 

regular, systematic treatment proper for the cure of 

a specific disease 1 (O.&.Ii* II). Perhaps come 

sense of 'practice 1 , in distinction fron the 'theory' 

of 'doctrine', is inplied.

2^ ki^-A. her / hastened.

2^ hutch / chest, Coffer. 

P.13,**- r;$bby Bendegaar / I have not found any other use of

this name,

7 Jbr.p^eth / brooks, tolerates (I talce the phrase to 

-mean 'a sense of duty does not fluctuate with circum 

stances* )•

12 Gglea / Roman physician, disciple of Hippocrates5 

c* 129-199 -.D.

12 Auicen / Avicenna; Arabian physician and philosopher; 

a follower of Aristotle and Galen. He lived from 

980 to 1037 A.D., so it is not surprising that his 

works should not have been in the library of an 

Ancient Egyptian*

12 Ilynpocrates. / the Greek physician (c. U63-377 B.C.).

13 nake supplie / fill up a deficiency (0_.^.D. I 2).
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P.13,15 receipts / recipes, particularly medicinal

prescript lexis (O.L+D. I, 1), 

21 science / depa^tnent of learning (i«e. raediclne).

21 receiue / take (Q»^,Lf I le records t :is as its only 

illustration of this ust,, linking it to the now 

obsolete imperative •recipe* having the sane '..-.caning)

22 GQ.ace.lptg / ideas, thoughts. 

P.I1*, 6 s 1 cte.ic;?se...coauanle / cf. 1'llley. C^Tli 'It is good

to hovt; company In trouble (misery) „' 

7 sores / Grosart defines the original 'sorts* as 

'chances 1 , but this is rather strained mid not ve^y 

goad sens©. Palacograp.iically, 'cores' ic ear.ily 

defeasible; it is recorded in frequent figurative 

use Q.ju.D. ^) 9 and also as 'cental sufferlag* (Oj^.D 

6) t c*. Groove, Lui/iiuoG his Censure. 1^7, ^'ig. Dlvj 

'that Infectious soare of icalousie*.

11 ileoue* • «fiprog.up_ / 'no doctor if norose*. Cf.

Montaigno, Lr^^yec y tr. Tlorlo, -uverynon ed» Vol, 3? 

p. 51s »a Tiiysitions first entertainment of his 

patient should be fracii-us, cheerofull an<3 pleasing. 

An iij, ;_lie anC tfrovjar_d »livis.ition i^CHinvt fleycjr p.nj; 

pood cfroct*.

12 s.pell / narical fonaulo or vexrsc (0,:-.^ 3, first 

recorded 1579)-
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P«l*f«16-17 Prcoatum est / f it has been proved or tested*, 
a phrase used in recipes or prescriptions. First 
recorded in Gabriel Harvey* s Letter-book. 1573-50: 

(Q,ii; »P, 'probatum'. 2).

21-22 Ostracisme. . .Athens / The punishnent of ostracism 

inflicted banishment, without disgrace and without 
loss of citizen-rights or property, for ten years. 
It was first used by Cleisthenes against the 
supporters of Pisistratus in US 7.1$ 5 B.C. Cf. The 
French Acadetaie. Chapter 6U (1586, p. 722): 'the 
Ostracisme anon est the Athenians, which was a 
banishment for a time wherby they brought downe them 
that seened to exceed in greatnes.'

22 noble / nobles.

23 Science / appears here to mean 'medical science', as 
a sort of abstraction of a physician: cf. side note,

23 vayteth VPOD /lies in wait for (Q.i:,..D« 11,1^0 ). 
P*15,l presents by / this construction ic not recorded in

It seoi!i3 to nean no more than 'presents',
3 preluQice / nara, injury.
^ illusion / deception.

5 plawsible / fair-seening, specious.
6 side / long (0«E,D» a 3),
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P»15»ll figure / appearance, sign, symbol.

12 pourtraiture^ / representation, iraaee.

/ easily moved to anger; moody; hot-

tempered; irascible (and thus producing 'chollt-r 1 )* 

choller / the 'humour 1 associated particularly with 

anger; in excess, it may cause melancholy. 

heralt / herald, forerunner: the first figurative 

use recorded by p_«h.Dr« is in Shakespeare's Eoneo and 

Juliet , III,v,6: 'the Lark© the lierauld of the 

Ilorne 1 * Grec-ne means that anger is tlu- forerunner 

of the disease of melancholy, cf. p. 72, 23. 

ffiej-finchplie / the humour causing the disease known 

by the same name. In its simplest physiological 

form, it means 'black bile 1 , which nay be produced 

by the effect of the passions on choler, or 'yellow 

bile ' *

fff^, ,theri ,pg&3L / from the gall, or gall-bladder, which 

was supposed the seat of choler, 

2° enuipus / spiteful, malicious.

22 restrictiue / astringent, binding.

23 earpulsiuje / used medically of remedies which expel 

harmful substances, such as excess huuours, fron 

the body. 

P. 16, 3 Philosophers, s ton.e / one forn of elixir; reputed

stone supposed by alcheaists to posses^, the property
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F«l6, 3) of changing other metals into gold or silver,
•Being identified with the elixir f it had also, 
according to some, the power of prolonging life 
indefinitely, and of curing all -wounds and dis* 

eases 1 (JCUL.D* 'philosophers' stone* !)• 
** Quint e.s senses / I can find no evidence to justify 

^*s *quintesses' , which may be the result of 
inaccurate reading of an abbreviation. 'quintessence' 
occurs in the pulp (1592, Sig. A1*).

The quintessence was *the "fifth essence" of 
ancient and medieval philosophy, supposed to be the 
substance of which the heavenly bodies were composed, 
and to be actually latent in all things, the 
extraction of it by distillation or other methods 
being one of the great objects of alchemy. 1 (Oj-Ej^D, 1).

5 late / of recent times, modern.
6 sj-flfiular. / was used particularly of medicines, meaning

'excellent, highly efficacious or lenefieial*
(OjjEjnDs. Ill lOb). 

6 mine rail / a mineral medicine (O.h,!,, ^-c, quoting

this pas,sage). 

8 squeT-aine / 'efficacious or potent in a superlative
degree' (0»^«D« D3, quoting this passage). 

8 sinple / see p»10,8,n. (there used figuratively).
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P*16,10 Albertus Majmus. • .herbes / Albertus llagnus' Liber 
aggrepationis seu liber socretorura do virtutibus 
herbarun was printed by William Macklin, probably 
towards the end of the fifteenth century. By the 
time Greene was writing, there were several editions 
of translations under the titles of Secretes of the 
vertues of herbgs and The boke 91" Secretes*

1° secretg / could mean 'an infallible prescription,
a specific 1 (Q,£.D. D I lfb}$ but here it is no doubt 
a brief way of referring to the Book of Secrets«

12 other / others
3-3 vertues / properties.
15 .comprehendeth / includes.

P.l6| marginal note, 1*155 and 1,18 d.ef^ensortie / defence
--•</•. .---,- ^S,/sf7) D2 r (0«&«D« B, quoting this as the first exanpleT.

P.16,16 neart3r ease / as the name of a flower, this was
applied in the 16th century to both the wallflower
and the pansy. Greene is playing on the expressiona. 
in the two senses of aVplant with oedic^al properties
and b) peace of mind. C|• Lfa . £-/^ 3^jjj±g ty^$>*+<>% 

23 diets / could raean: courses of life, ways of living
or thinlcing (O.L*D. sb1 l)j ways of feeding (_1.^*D,
1 psb 2); or possibly days (O.oL.D. cb ),

P,17, 3 sutcr / suitor, suppliant.
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1* liit ere st / share, part; first recorded in this
sense in 15#6 (0«E»D. lc). 

16 art / technical skill. 

I8 eate»..eate / cf. Tilley E^O 'eat to live, not
live to eat 1 . 

P«18, 1 make* . .neces sit^e / Tillcy V73 (also occurs on
p,23, 19-20).

2 QiHij-S alturg .sgpere / lit. *to know too deep, or 
high1 , Cf. ftuqbues his Censjire , 1587, £lg. Fls~t

"The fall that phaeton hac, was becaaso hee would 
Altua saperc, stretcht his strings to high. ..'9 
also Lodge, Kosalynde. (Bullou^h II, p,159): 
f i{ol,o altuja sa.pere^ the;/ be matters aboue ny 
capacitie. 1

2-3 stretch* . •jijle / seenc to mean f be so anbitious or 
presumptuous* • Cf. the preceding note; Greene's 
Farewell to FftUj. 1591, Rig. EU-* 'naiestie is 
lyke the triple string of a Lute, which let too love 
maketh badde musicke, and stretched too high, either 
crake th or setteth all out of tune 1 ; and jji

, 1590, Sig, A3s 'yet for that I stretch ay 
strings as hie as I can; if you praise t:e not with 
Orpheus ? his so me not out with Hijpparchipn' , 

5 estate / 'ranlf or 'yay of life 1 .



P.18,11 latciiot / thong or shoelace. To go above or 
beyond one's latc-het: to neddle fcith what does 
not concern one. The phrase Is first recorded by 
OtE.D. In Lyly's j.uphues and his England (1580).

P.18,12*13 Fo:sE»«,clennes / Lyly gives a full version of a
related fable in jkiiphuoG. .and his, Enj;lan^ (Worl:s, ed. 
Bond, 11,^3), where he claims not to know whether 
it is by Aesop or a tCaugtter[bi^r.y tale' /fi.e. an 
lriventionJ7. It has not boen found in Aesop,
Greene's reference may derive fron Lyly. Inis?*, .. . I*?/,Pandosto (^ig. Fl) and I;^rcwll to Folly: (,Ci{j. E2)
Greene makes sinilar references except that the fox 
is replaced by a wolf. In Lyly's version, a volf 
participates alon^ v;ith a fox.

15 least...stunble / Cf. TJJJ^ £82?s 'To look at the 
stars and fall into a ditch1 .

17 bootetli / profitr, helps.
19 tlie beis^.. ,onu,^g / presuiriably means f at best one is

hated for one's pains 1 . 
20-22 ^l^tug...Ajsc^cijdex / Alexander's slaying of his

friend Clytus in a drunlien quarrel is a com :on story 
(e.g. The French Acadg^g.. Chap.20; 1586, p*21lO. 
Curtius (The,^historic; 00? j^uintusL _Cartias ? 1553, 
Sigs, U7 - XI) recounts that Alexander's drunken
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(P.18, 20-22) boasting provoked the quarrel; Clytus acmonlslied 

him for it, but was hinself both drunk and tactless. 

23 £ottch of / 'reference to or hint of* (0.: • !>, III 16) 

or •reproach 1 (Q.»K»D« 17); cf. 2jhsJis. 'touching 1 , 

vbl. cb.2: nention, acousrti'fli, 

P,19» 2 tale / tht. sense seems to reouire 'talcs': see

1»5» But the Inconsistency mcy be Greece's: see 

Literary Introduction, p»x:<ix.

3 -icUenessc. . .ni.ncliief e_s / cf. Tillc^, I 13: • Idleness 

is the uoth&r (nurse, root) of all evil (vice, sin) 1 ^ 
5-6 Pelia. . .coriservb / Cf. .Till off ^ M+6: Silence is (elves

consent*.

9-15 r.urlbates . . .T?/re / '^UTylbate.s 1 replaces Boccaccio's 

reference to llanfred (c. 1231-1266 A«B»^ an 

illegitimate son of tin.- Lrijevor Frederick II, and 

Klug of Sicily. !!© was killed at the battle of 

Jtenevonto by Charles I of AnjoM, whon Greeno re 

places by ' Voltarufi 1 • Grcene thus destroys the 

precise historical setting of Joccaccio'i: story, 

I know no source for the names used by Greene. 

•kuribates 1 Is a character in Chapnan's Blind,

^Pr « 1598).

9 T^re / in Borcaccio's orlglncl, Sicily. Greene keeps 

Boccaccio's 'Lip rry 1 (p. 20 ,1.2) - t e Llpari L^les, 

off the coast of -icily - but alters 'a bay on the

i slano of Ponsa 1 , which is off the coast of Western 

Italy, to Hie coast of Decapolis* (p.2),l,5)»
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(P. 19, 9) which is at least more consonant with Tyre.

P»19,13 ^rejfc / nay raean 'furthermore*.

P. 20, 1 foiKofi / *a light and swift vessel, oricinally
built for rowing, afterwards for sailing* (OjJiUJDa. 1). 

3 jp&ryour, / probably used in the sense of 'a warning '
(O^EjD* 5c).

3 hir incQQstancjjB / i.e. Fortune's inconstancy. 

.cockboate / a small ship's«boat.
/ nay mean 'just*, 'favouring neither one

side nor the other* . In this sense it is first 

recorded by Q.L.D, in Shakespeare's FAcjiard II, 

But Creeae'y phrase 'having intended a worse mishap* 

seens to suggest that 'irapa^tiall 1 is her-, used in 

the sense of 'thorough', 'immoderate 1 or 'ruthless 1 , 

closely related to ^.E^D, * s 'not partial or frag- 

nentary, entire, complete', recorded as occu- ring 

in 1716, one as obsolete and rare. Cf. Greece's 

use of 'partiall 1 in tiie exactly opposite sense, 

p.9»l»10. Sec my article, 'Impartial', in cjptes and 

^uericts , Oct. 1959.

16 mate / used figuratively from the tern 'checkmate 1 

in the garuc of chess.

17 sel;/ / innocent, pitiable or helpless. 

P. 20,18 Coursavres / privateers; • chief 1: applied to the

cruisers of .arbary, to v;hose attacks the ships and
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(p«2Q,l8j coasts of the Christian countries were incessantly 
exposed 1 (rO.E«D« 1, citing tais passage)*

21 shrikes / shrieks.

22 jftlttifull / used aover^ially (£»£«D,« 3b).
&* renting / tearing (Q.^.D. 'rent* v2 Id; obsolete

fora of * rend * ) . 

P«21, k sffunoe / swoon.

7 jj.uj'cjiar^eig / oppressed, ovorwnelnecU 
9 pas;;j.oais / passionate speeches or outbursts (O,*^*])* 

Hid, first recorded in 1582).

P . 21 »13~1 5 ffjeffis.t . « ,^jls /jj^ps / I take this passage to nean
'do you not perceive that an adverse faLe has
inflicted on you a desperate combination of varied
disasters * .

P. 21, 13 ^nfluenc^ / astrological influence, 
P. 21, 19-21 thy chj.lareu«..iaiseri03 / Cf. Tilley, C 338;

'Good childr-, a are the best cjiforts'. 
21 saluc / p&nedy. 

P»22, 2 pas io.^s / may nean 'passionate outburst s 1 (cf.
p,21,9,n.) or 'sufferings, t.aotionc 1 . 

P . 22 y 3~ 5 I^oj;!: one • . . i^c oiis t axic ie / Cf. AJ^Ze;/, F 605i
'fortune is constant only in inconstancy *. 

P « 2 2 « 3» 5 I;.' ,ort une . . ,_mr ia b Jlc? / Cf. .^i^le^, F 606: 'Fortune is
fickle 1 .
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P.22, 3 fyace^fesse. / In a stronger sense than the usual 

nodem one; 'not in a state? of grace, ungodly, 

wicked 1 «

/ ^iie C°^ of f-atesj represented on Kouaa coins

with two faces. Tij.ley has 'Like Janus, two-faced' 

(J 37) » and cf. Lodge, p..p[sal;vi\ce « (^ul^oufji, II, p. 

19*0 ; '/"FortuneJ7 thou art double faced like Janus T 

carying frovnes ia the oi:e to threaten, and similes 

in t'tit" other to botiray*, and Greeue, r^rewe.IJ, .tp_ 

fpl^Ly. (1591), 'the counterfet of Fortune, wae like the 

picture of ±IaiiU3y double- faced, in the one presenting 

flatterie, in the other spight. 1 (Sig. CU-v). 

8 ^nrectlous, / unhealthy, harmful,

P.22 TlWl5 ]iir. . ^gla-. s^ / Cf. a'illey t r 607: 'Fortune

is: made of glass 1 , anci Green© , Ay^s t o « T.P.: 'to 

stay vpon Fortunes lotte, is to treacle on brittle 

Glasse 1 (156U- ed.).

P. 22,1^ jjr^uc-^t / h&adsoraest, finest; used as 'a general

epithet of admiration or praise' (p^E.D^ 3) it could 

refer particularly to appearance.

llf seates / seet'ns to rcftr her© to any apparently secure 

situations, Cf. Francesco's Fortunes (1590): *h© 

/ That held the Turoane of Fortune brittle glasse.* 

(Sig. I 2). 

20 tried / tested.
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P,22,20 premisses / either 'proposition^ (p.«L»P« I 1) or
'aforesaid fact.?' (O.E.D, II 2). 

P.23, 3 Stratageme / See p.11,23,a,5 cf. also 'a deed
of blood or violence*, first recorded in Francos to, f 

1588 (0,.L,D« 3). The word seer.s to have been 

running In Gr^ene's head at this tine: see also 

p«V3, ^, p,*+8 t21 and p.56,20, Perhaps it was In 

vogue at the time he was writingf it may be sig 

nificant that, of the five uses distinguished by
•3«£,D.»« three are given as first found in 1588. 

6 scoraes / nay be a misprint for 'scornest 1 ,
especially as the next word begins with 't'; but 
final 'es* for 'est* is not uncommon. Bee Franz, 
Ig.e. j'praLchei: SiiakeGj^.i'e^, o 152, 

P.23,7-3 death...sorrove / Cf. Tiilcy* D 1^1: 'Death is
a plaster for all ills', Tilley's only example3 is 
of 1631.

8-10 but,,.hsjmie / this is an awkward transition between 

Marietta's moods, 'first of accoptint: death willingly, 
then of suffering misfortune patiently. The passage 
may be corrupt, but in -what way is irrfc clear,

P.23, marginal note Patience,.. .Fgr tufle / Cf* gilley, P107:
*Pai:ience is a plaster for all sores'.
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20 thpu / The original does not make s<~nse, and a 

misreading is likely. The compositor may have 

been influenced by 'then chere 1 in 1.17.

21 1 / Aye.

P. 2^, side-note 1.3 comfortable / conforting,

P.2*f, 6 sauaKe / uncivilised. First recorded by Q.E.D.

in this sense in Love's Labour's Last (0 >!..£> 

dates 158S) and Puttenhao (1589). But it occurs 

also with what appears to be the sacie meaning in 

rir Thomas More's Utpuja, tr. Fobinson, Arber's 

edition of the edition of 15%, pp. 31 and 136. 

13 hir sauce was hunger / Cf . Tjlley H 819: 'Hunger

is the best sauce 1 , 

llf M / during. 

20 Dgspqjk / ruler or prince.

22 being rode / riding (Cf. O.L.I/, 'ride*, B I Ib). 

P. 2 5, 2 fcut / before (Oj^tai- c 15b)*

5 defori^e.d / ugly, dis.fi cured O.. ij.fi. 1). 

ij-^e / sudden, unexpected.

9 ^arrovfl^ / carefully.

9 gesture / bearing, deportment; possibly 'grace of

manner 1 (O^.L^^. Ib).

fineanent / outline, features. Cf, rpenscr,

Shepherd's Calendar T May 212:



*Shee save (In the young boyes face) 

The old lineaments of his fathers grace* * 

Q,T gpOx proper tj^c^D / the word 'proportion 1 Is 
oddly used here. The p'arase seems to meaa no 
more than 'good-lo Mug* or 'well featured 1 , 

15 salute / greet,

22 breede / perhaps 'upbringing'; or 'a kind, a 

species', first recorded in Shakespeare* L, Lpvcfs 

labour's Lost. V,ii,266 Cp.,W^ 2e)»

23 mliefe / relieve

P. 26, 2 pjs.tate. / nay mean 'condition v.Tith respect to -worldly 
prosperity' (0«r.,I)« 2), 'status, rank* (O^,!/, 3) 
or 'grandeur, pomp' (p_»^«jp» ^)» 

^5 tlie .b^rde|i.., silent / Cf . Tilley S 661!-: 'Small
sorrows speak, great ones are silent 1 , 

7 ouerslip / neglect, omit. 

12 l^eisar / esmeror, f esp, in kim-: ,or ^pj
alliterative phrase connioa fron 13th to 17th c, 1

/ ill-v;il.i, encity.

16-1? a,s . . . Ingratitude / I take this to nean 'as one

has not yet been reduced by this barbarous way of 

life to a state in which she is incapable of gratitude'. 

23 desertes / wild, uninhabited regions,



F.27, 1 res clue / answer.

/ relate.
12 felt / The original passage seens to requires enierrd- 

alion; or the several possibilities, none appears 
manifestly superior. Grosart Considered that the 
preceding phrase, 'and as you*, vac suspect, saying:
* either the "and*1 has crept in, or more likely we 

should read, "and /""livecT? ac you". 1 
12 seated / situated, established; first recorded

*of a person with reference to his duelling' in 
Shakespeare's I-'.e,r Ghent of Venice f" '1596 7 
it occurs, hovever, in Greene's Fp.r ewell ^_QTI 
1591»(pro.;-ably written 1587) £ig. .,lv: »hee 
departed from Florence, seated himself e in a fariae 
of his...'.

P,27, side note, ll.lWl:; Ineuitabile fatun. / Fate is 
unavoidable.

p *28 5 1 Jir^Berrt^i / at present, now. 
12 rehearsed / mentioned. 
15 c;at^g>trojjh.e / conclusion. First recorded by

(>S7q\ 
^j^D,* in Spenser's Bhephejrd^s. Calondar ,\ 1 ley ? Gloss

, 8 I^ghgt / the place is unknown, except that Greene 
refers ti 'the promontorie of Jajmet'^in Egypt) in



(P. 29, a) Peoeiope's .Web. 1587 5 Sig. elf. 
P»29* 9 seated / situated (Q..S.D. 5a, first recorded in 

1577).
/ Tn A,, uniformly printed 'Laiaoraa; * ;

in this edition, expanded throughout, 

12 kep t . . .302 / kept shut up or confined (QA._^_I;;.

IV J7a; first recorded in 160V). 

^ bewray / reveal. 

18 syrriftHe / normally means 'fondly name'^ but here

seeras to ncan simply 'the name given to him at
birth' i.e. •Infortunlo 1 * 

21 iffp^eBlc / lineage, parcntai^e. 
» 3 cpupj'tl^y / secretly: used for all iterative

intensification of 'concealed 1 .

PalDie...dovnie / Cf. Tillov., P 37: 'The straight er
(higher) grows the Palm, the heavier the ueirirt it
bears*. The idea is a comnonplace, 13ond, in his
edition of Lyly's Workg (I, 332) suggests that it

is ultimately derived from Pliny' c

xvi, 8l, although this is not in fact what Pliny 
says, ]iut cf . Tl^Jf'orthy, tra^t rof PRU.IUS Iouiu.s ? 

tr. S. Daniel, 15&5: l]: caused to be figured a 
Palrae, hauiii£ the top therof weighed dovme with the 

heauie poise of a great Marble tied thereunto, to



sicnifle that which Pi^nie saith of the saide 

tree, beinr r£ •'-his nature that it returneth to 

t : 5-nne** fashion be it depressed v;lth nouer so 

greate a weight, mount in p it vp ir. time, and x 

drawing it on high... 1 (Eig. E2v). Hiss Posemary 

Freeman (ftBfflish_ Emblem 3ppfep« p. 150) says that 

this is ar; image 'which occurs again and again in 

emblen- literature*. Its circulation in the six 

teenth century was no doubt riven irapetus by its 

inclusion in Erasmus's Sirnjlia (English edition, 

Parabolae siv.e .Eiaiijju 1587, -ig. Ml)* 

P«30j6-7 j^he^Jla!:iQrrb...br.a.sj:§ / cf. Thoraas Gainsford,

Historie of Trebigond (1616) JUj% ^*i *a diamond 

(howsoeuer set forth) is still pretious 1 ; for a 

variant by Greene of this idea, see his Vir.ion 

(1592?, Sig» Dlv): *is not a Diamond placed in 

gould, siore pretious, then set in Copper?' The 

'vertue* of the diamond is dircussed in Lyly's 

Suphujos. end, his En^lgnd, (Works ? ed. Bond, II,78j 

*take this Diamond, which I haue hard olde wonen 

say, to haue bene of great force, against idle 

thoughts, vayne dreanes, anr. phrenticke imaginations'. 

7 Vj-rtue / 'occult efficacy or power (as in the



(P»30 9 7) prevention or cure of disease, etc,) 1 (OtL^D^ 
II 9),

P«30 f9 acquainted / having personal knowledge 5 familiar; 

<2j£,»£i ppl.a.3), Cf. BIHLg 1611, Isa. lilt, 3: 
*A nan of sorrows, anc acquainted with grief e. 1 

1° rgachin^ jrb / aiding at, ambitious for. 

12 ijVAj3a# / one day.

P. 31>2 rintertainp.d / took (into service).

P. 31, 6 - P;37, 23 H.gircelj4>. . .pqt. ja.t puch leysure / This

section' is taken over with a minisrora of adaptation 

but a number o" onissions from Eut)hue s .his, pen sur.g % 

1587, Sigs. C»K-D3.

P. 31, 8-10 altstrg.* « »Vemis / Vest- was the patroness of the
virgins who kept fires burning in her honour. This 
sentence, x;ith its rather confusing implication 
tliat Vesta's altars are in the same place as Venus 's 

s Marine, seens to nean no n^ore then that Ilareella 

began to fall in love. It is a variation of

'the princecse

whose hand sacrificed perfunes to Vesta when hip 
-heart offrcd snoaking tlnuehtes to Venus 1 , 

P. 31, 10 |V)r / *as ! (Oj^£«. 33l)j jiuphuec . h^.s Censure lias
f as* insteac of 'For'.

12-13 the sharpness.e* . .d.e;. ire / related to Tj.lle^ W 576: 
'The finest wits are soonest subject to love 1 ,



P.31,12 yit / intelligence. ,

I1* finswcrable / corresponding. First recorded in 

a sinilar sense in 1575 (Q.i~».D« II 2b)j used also 

on pp. *+7flO and 6>,16 -or this work.

P.32,2-8 Put talcing... inchonted 'air / This passage,

borrower from buphuoG his Censure. iD adapted in 

Poneosto. Sig. L;3 (1588): »but thinking these 

were but passionat toies that nieht be thrust out 

at pleasure, to auoid the fiyren that inchaunted 

him,,..*.

P.32, 3 pas-ionat / affected or dominated by love (0.1.-.D*

*f; first recorded in Greece's M<asaphpn, 15B9)« 

3 .to^eS- / foolish or idle fancies. The reacinc is 

tiiat of Luphues his Cenrure* VJhile £f s 'ioyes 1 

is not impossible, 'toyes* seems s -> much better, 

and the misreading so easy, that emendation is 

justifiablej it ic supported by the parallel 

passage in Paneosto*

11-12 warb^inp,, .^alliaru. / i:arcella*s counterpart in 

EujjhuejB his^ Cenjsurg at this point is 'singing a 

soleane jaadrygale 1 ; Greene evidently felt on 

farther consideration that this was inappropriate 

to one who was trying to 'beguile' herself. 

12 Ralliard / a quick and lively dance tune.



P.3?>13 vr» acquainted / unknovii, unfamiliar, strange,
unusual. 

!3 ^assloi.j; / emotions, sufferings, or (particularly)
amorous feelings: p«B«D. 8, first recorded in
Shake cpeare's Titus Andronicus (O.&^Iu dates 1588)
and fipenser's ?j&eric^ueeae (15,0) .

fjl^iffj-:. » ,flas / the ellipsis ic probably intentional;

we must understand something like 'finding that

tor s.&gl: ,co::if prt_ _ln nus ic w.-;. L . , . ' .

to quench... oylc- / Cf. Xialle^ F 237: 'To quench

fire, -with oil 1 . 

P, 32»15 - P.33,11!- fe.el^fir;.. .ffas^ionate teg,rtrie.s / cf.
to. 1588, £'ig. D3v (my text, pA9,H - p.50,3)

vjhich --s closely derived from the parallel passage

P»32, 19 .Sii^ctJ^Pi^L / emotions; here the sense of 'feeling 

as opposed to reason 1 (O^tlj^. 3) see-:\s to be 

paramount . 

23 _3f the / by the 

p »33* 3 .^uerdop / reward, requital.

iif-, / Of. p.9, if-5jn. Eiphues hig

_Cgnrnire 5 in the parallel passage, however, has

/ both ij^iliues^^ _Ct?ncure and Pinups to^HJMM u^ v .j-*^-^.-^**....*.™-^**- M*m<««-"< ••» ....i»^**- i

in otherwise exactly parallel packages , read



(P»33| **) 'accusing*, which :aay therefore be the correct 

reading her.. * :iowver, cf. Greene's never ?oo 

Late; (1590, £ic. 1&) : 'what then raaye I doo 

reieeted, bat ac curse nine oune folly*,

p «33 9 5 £on£ / foolish.

8-9 J4>ue. . .^hot;aoi.on / i.e. 'Love (personified ns a

woman) feared that, if she delayed in conpleting 

liarcella's subjection, she would lose her as a 

follower* « 

9 tl'ier.erpre / jV's spelliag 'fear,* probably derives

fron a slip of the compos it or *u ever to the word 

* feared' in the line above, which in the original 

text occurs almost immediately above 'fer^e*. 

/ in spite of.

3-3 sqler.i^lie / perhaps 'sacUy 1 or 'cerenoniously* .

13 Afift / seated.

13 ya^sionat.e / vehement, impassioned; and see

15 fj^ie, / public report; comnon talk

/ Turnour, public report t conmon talk

"17 n^.;;c9nstruG of ,' Ojiijsiii ^- 1°'1 cites only two uses 

of the intransitive farm: one elated 1581, and the 

other in JferKlosto (p,10,5)«

20 pjPggJLdgjTt / precedent, example,



P*33»22 faticie / 'amorous inclination, love* (Q^E.D,

8b). Cf. Shaiiespeare, Merchant of Venice f 111,11, 

63-^-! f Tell mo -where is fancy bred,

Or in the heart or in the head 1 . 

22-23 there is • . .libejcyti^e / Cf. Tille;/ L 223; 'Liberty

is more wort i than gold 1 . 

23 intone ide_rat g / 'thoughtless, unadvised, precipitate,

rash 1 (£,L.D, 1).

25 hj»\orj / This emendation is made in the reader's 

interests. It is perhaps worth pointing out that 

at 'hie point Cxreene omitted c. section in his 

copying fro:a ^g-nlui^ ̂ i^^C^engiire <, so that un 

certainty of punctuation is understandable . 

P. 33, 25. ..?.3?,2 Blush., then. . .MT.ou^iit. / This passage is 

adapted froD Liuphuos his Cenijure. 15fi7» ^ig» C^v, 

with same xiissions. Another adaptation of the 

sane passage occurs in £§nuosto 9 1563, Big. lA*. 

P.31)-, 2 c.p-.iceiu.ed, / so Lunhues. his Cfeiisurp. /.isreaciing of 

manuscript seems likely. The rer-dlng of Pc

is difficul,; to defend, since i-'-arcelia'c thoughts 

could har; ly be 'contrived 1 (i.e. 'turned into 

actions') with merely 's^rej: shame'. This last 

phrase, and the antithesis with 'open discredit ' ? 

su£cest that 'conceiued' (meaning 'formulated' ) 

is correct.
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^}? AT)olio / In his function as the god of prophecy; 
his best-known oracle was that of Delphi,

5-6 better... tho.u/:hts / cf. TiljLgy H 576:* 'It is
better to tie vith honour than to live with shame 1 , 

7 fauour. fond foole T / Grosart doec not adopt this 
reading, but suggestF it, 'the "fauour" being 
beauty implied in the previous phrase. 1 'fauour* 
could mean 'favourite', 'beauty 1 , or even 'face 1 . 
For a similar construction, cf. Panc^osto (1566) 
Sig. Fifv: 'Ah Fawrila is ber.utifull, n.nc It is not 
for thine honour (fond foxLc) to name her that is 
tl-y Captiue, and another mans Concubine'. 

9 w^rt •••£££££ / cf. ^ille^ P 529: *v;hen poverty
comes in at the doors love le:p£ out at the windows', 

12 £onJ1£ctti2cji / con^iderrtionc, opinions.
1-!-, 18-19 p_£eferrjq..«_I_e^ell: / The allusion IE to Aesop's 

fable of the cock and the pecrl, C*. Pettie, A 
Petite, Palj.jtgG., ec. Gollancs, Vol. 2, p.l1^, 'I 
Mean*,.not to,».give...a precioun stone for a 
barley-corn v;ith ^esop's cool:.' The falle be-came 
proverbial; sec Tiller - o3s 'A barleycorn is 
better than a diamond to a cock 1 ,

19 J3arl^jgorne / a grain of barley. O.I...D. cites this
$te*'j as itr first exacrple, but it occurs in/Te
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(P.3^,19) Fancy (158**, Sic. N2), in the passage
parallel to this in kuahues his Censure, and In 
Fettle's A Petite Pallace (1576), ec!. Gollancz, 
Vol. 2, p.lkQ.

19 fauin/' / inperaanent, transitory.

20 honour;/ so i.uphues .I^is.., Censure. This is not 
a simple case of misreading; but •dishonour1 is 

totally opposed to the sense of the passage - 
why should llarcella want to put fe. perpetuall 

dishonour 1 before even 'a facing content 1 ? One 
can only assume unintelligent Interference by 
the coipooitor of P^rype.des , or confurion or 

haste on Green©'s part.

P.3^,2»f - P.35,2 tlae...wro-.v:ht / Cf. Til ley T 322: 

'Time an<, thought tame the stron[;et;t c^ief.'
p<»35» 1 foa<3 / foolish, infatuated, doting.

8-10 not DOSL-Ible . .. youth / C~. Tilley Y U6s 'Youth 
will have its course'. Tiic ellipsis is probably 
Intentional; we may understand 'it not beipr: pas

9 hyde.«.strawe / Cf. Tilley F 255* 'Fire crnnot
be hide en in flax (strati 1 . 

13 subriis.se / subr;is.crive, self-de -eanine;. 
13 fci^liaritie / frienoliness; probably In the

sense of 'absence of ce^euouy, free or unrestrr.ined
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/

(P»35,13J intercourse, esp. with inferiors' (p.L.D, b).

1^-16 troden...awry / W, Tllloy £> 373« 'To tread one's 

shoe awry 1 ,

19-21 being,..net / 'to d-nce in a net' is defined

(Q,E.L. 'net 1 sb 2. b) as Ho act with practically 

no disguise or concealment, while expecti^c to 

escope notice; in later use, to do soriething 

undetected 1 (first recorded in 1583)• Cf. 

Tilley. N 130: 'You dance in a net and think 

noboa;, sees y:Mi'. The reference to Venus may 

simply mean that Karcella wac influenced by Venus 

in being in love, and thus dared to show her 

feelings to Procicor. r-o-ne reference may be 

intended to the story that Venus and Mars were 

caught in a net by Vulcan, but there iy no real 

parallel in situation. It is possible that instead 

of 'hir' in 1.21 we should read f h.ia'. The 

meaning would tiien be 'daring that an attachment 

between Procidor and herself should be obvious to 

all 1 rather than 'dafliii like Venus to act openly'. 

Euuoliues..hisu Censure, however, like Peryncjes, reads 
'hir 1 . 

21 pi aye c: / probably in the general sense of 'behaved,

conducted herself (O.^.D* III, 16). 

21 cloG£ / secretly.
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P*35» 22 judge of colours / judge truly through

appearances (cf, p.6^,19,Q»). 

23 espve...ment / Cf. Til ley 11 W*: 'The half shows

vhat the vhole means 1 • (Tilley cites this

passage). 

2k in concept / in his own estimation (cf. 'somewhat

peartlle', p.36, 1.3). 

P.36, 2 opo-tunitie...lappe / Cf. Tllloy T 311: 'Take

time (occ^rion) by the forelock, for she is

bald .ehind'. The Idea is of course widespread

during this period, as is evidenced by the

number of Tilley f s 11 ustroiions. 

3 peart lie / probably 'audaciously' (CUK.D. if)

(see p.35»21+,n.); but it. coulc also mean 'openly 1

(0..,.D. 1), 'cleverly' (Q.k.D. 2) or •promptly'

(.O.fi.D. 3)- 

7 interclK-pj-e / normally has its nodern sense; but

hero it sc-cas to refer to the processes of

th vaght induced by Procii jr's contemplction of

Marcella t 

9 requitall of / repayment for (O.E.D. 1, first

recorded in 1579).

1° .quatted / beaten down, extinguisher. 
11 between..- two jstroanes / not recorded as a proverb;

but cf. TUlev • 169: 'Between r.-cylls and
eharybdis': the parallel is not exact, but

t^: > *.'



(P«36,ll) Gre.ne's phrase may be constructed by analogy
with the well-kn<yton one. 

P.36,13-17 .Doest thou...vnfit. fall / Cf. Pandosto.
15Bb, 8i£, DVv: 'Ho bastard hauke must soare 
so hie &s the Hobble, no Foule gaze against the 
Bunne but the i.,agle, actions wrought against 
nature reape despight, and thoughts aboue Fortune 
disdaine.

Fawnia, thou a^t a shephoard, daughter to 
poore For rug t i.C thou clirabe thou art t>uro to 

fall. 1

This could be derived froa either Per;/nedcs 
or the parallel passage in .i^j)hue_s_ l\is Ccngure; 
it is alLO different enough frou both for it to 
be an independent recol-Lectioa of stock phrases. 

1** de^pij^rit / scorn or harm, 
15-16 \;iiat...blinue / Cf. Tjjley. i 3: 'Only the eacle

Ciin CGEC at tae sun 1 .

17-20 thou::htcs«».falj. / This passage, borrowed almost 

verbatim from iiiuphuejs.hij_Censure., is adopted in 
P^andpsto, 1^86, 3ig. h 2: 'thouchts are to be 

measured by Fortunes, not by desires: falles cone 
not by sitting low, but by climinf too hie: what 
then shall al feart, GO fal, because sone hap to
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(P, 36, 17-20) fell? 1 Tbe version in Pandostp could 

derive from either PoryEodoj;,, with which it 

reads 't >o hi® 1 against i.-jiphues hi tji te^sur^e' s 

•elytaing high', or from i^uphues _hi s^ Ce^j sjure, , with 

which it reads f sitting 1 against Peryiaedc s * s 

'stouping* .

P.36»18 fall es / the copy text has an obviously erroneous 

nunnation nark ove^1 the 'e 1 , presumably a 

foul -case error.

P»37» 1 J-AuRh /so iau . ; ;hue G hi _ST. Cons ur e in the parallel 

passage. Grosart, retain! ig 'lims 1 , says: 

'fiorae aisprint, I suspect - oy. ^~S^7 li^s, 

ri y e • glimpse or glance? 1 tie dici not kiiou of the 

parallel. It riey be that Greene r.ade sone 

deliberate alteration in conposinc Pe

but 'lims' is n.tfiso-.se, and in the circumstances 

it seems better to revert to the reading of the 

earlier version.

3 wa.s / so x.Ujjhueb; hisL Censure. Grosart says 

'read f!/""wasJ7 pasaing" 1 . Probably Greene 

accidentally otiittec 'wts 1 in copying from

his Censure. The other two emendations on this 

page sug. est that he nny have been copying hurriedly.
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P«37»6-19 thinSe«.»obtaine / Cf , Pandosto, 15^8 » Bigs. 

DMMSl, which is derived frou the parallel 

passage in Euphue s t his C ensure .

6 thinke...£Lyes / Cf. ,Tllle.y L 1: 'The eagle does 

not catch flies 1 . This anci the next image 

derive from the notion of a hierarchy of creation 5 

cf. 'that infinite wisedoae of God, vhich hath 

distinguished his Angclls by degrees... made

differences betweene beasts and birds: created

the Eagle and the Flye, the Cedar and the Ghrub,../o/4v
Raleigh, The History PA the Wprj.d T j[l628 ed., Sigs.

6-7 tjal like not... that... Ceo.ars stoope to brarable^s / 

Ci1 . Lyly, ^adimion (Works, ed. Bond, Vol. 3» P«33) 

'the statelie Cedar, whoso tonpe reacheth vnto 

the clowdes, neuer bowetli his head to the shrubs 

taat grove in the valley 1 . Tilley has 'as 

straight as a cedar 1 (C 207). 

7 lopke / Kuphues. his Censure « in an otherwise 

ide ..tied passage, hao 'or nighty princes looke 

at such honelie peasaunts'. It might be argued 

that in Perytiedes t sto>pe' is uncersto >d after 

1 dales'; but tiie triple parallel seenc to call 

for a third verb, and see note to 1.3 of tnis
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(P»37> 7) page for a similar error. The parallel

passage in Paucosto support.: fc.ic emendation, 

running: 'Will iiiagles catch &„ flyes, will Cedars 

stoupe to branbles, or nighty Princes lo>ke at 

such homely trulles.' 

10 mercinarie / hired. The acjective in this

sense is first recorded in Greene's piceronig, Amor. 

1589 (2aW>* A 2).,
I

13 perswasions / arguments.

20 l.ijaryreth / protract, draw out. The odd tense and

person may indicate a misprint, or Greene's carelessne^ 

at a point when he is having to adapt his original. 

21-22 present...wonaewood / wormwood was used medicinally 

as a tonic and vermifuge; also as 'an emblem or 

type of what is bitter and cricvous to the soul' 

(Q«E«£i, 2). Presumably it was sometimes made more 

palatable by being eaten In a fig. Cf. O.E.D. 'fig* 

2: *a poisoned fig used as a secret way of 

destroying an obnoxious person 1 ; and Khakespeare, 

Antony jaiid. Clcpoatrs.. V,ii,3^1-3 : 

J3o^: Who was last with them?

FJT-'-t, Guard; A simple countryman, that brought her
figs:

This was his basket. 

Caes; Poison 1 a, then. 1
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(P.37,21-22) Cf. also Lodge, Bosalynde (Biqllpaeft. 11,2^9): 

'love hides hit wormesesde in figs',

P,38, 2 Inragedy .furi.c and rcuen^e / 'raged 1 is not

recorded in 0,L»D, as a ppl. a,, and 'inraged* 

seems the likely reading, 'furie and reuenge 1 , 

not *aan', being the subject of 'drilling** 

2 concei;>t / sec-ns to be used In a general sense of 

'mind 1 , not corresponding precisely to any use 

recorded in Q.L.D.

10 strnight / strict, rigorous.

11 najde any question / began discussion, expressed 

doubt.

15 h.Qs.t / arny.

IcJ haplesse / normally 'unfortunate 1 5 here, rnther

* bringing misfortune 1 . 

P.39, 3 whllome / once, formerly.

^3 presently / iGriedlately, pronptly, qul.ckly.

16 auoyde / prevent, obviate (first re-corded in 160B;

O.L,D. Ill 10), 

P.U-0, 6 t.hat / in order that.

12 ,gg&un£Q..place. / country house.
Itf c«v)U<*rfl»5 / i« A-7. /4i>.
17 faunae / 'beauty, coraelinecs' (O.E.D. I, 1 e) or

'bodily appearance' (O^lu.I^. I 3). 

lii where by tiio ya;; / on the journey to which.
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P«^0, 2k at large / freel , at length. 

P.^l, 3 hartie / affectionate, loving,

7 motion / suggestion, proposal, request. 

11 .fortunately / successfully.

13 eriba^ca^e / business confided to an ambassador* 

3-3 musj.-:^ / being surprised. 

15 o^qubt / uncertainty; possibly * suspicion*. 

!5 subtely / artfully.

P.^2, 1 t;herein / The peculiar cpelling of t'ie original 

arouses suspicion. However, the passage makes 

sense, and it may be that the conpositor, reading 

carelessly, began to set up * their 1 and die not 

correct his error.
A

9 enulous / spiteful, malicious.

10-12 ttoore pen...tempest / Cf. Tllley, C 20b; 'High 

cedars fall Care shaken) when low shrubs remain 

(are scarcely noved)>.

12 tall / raay mean 'fine 1 or 'strong 1 , as well as f high'

13 llediogria*..firiaa / Cf. Tilley 14 792: 'The golden

mean is best 1 . 

2° -payre / pack.

21 taking' occasion / taking the opportunity. 

P,*f3, 1 tnanner -. / In the copy-text, the word 'manner' is

followed by the sign normally used as a hyphen;
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1) there is no full stop. It may be that a

colon was Intended, and that the- error is due 

to *foul case' .

2 GlucuDJkra / Q.K.D. records *Glycypicron' in 

1599 and » Glucupicron 1 in 1621. It is a 

combination of Greek word a for 'sweet 1 and 

•bitter 1 (yXv/<v$ arid 7UK-p<$s )•' The ending 

in 'a 1 is the feminine form. The spelling in

is distorted, and, while it is possible

that Greene was responsible for it, the rarity 

of the word makes it more likely that this is a 

compositor's error. It would be easy to misread 

«kr' as 'lie 1 ,

5 delicates / both the general sense of 'luxury, 

delight' and the nope particular one of 'choice 

foods' seen to be present here. See OrL,D» 

B 2a and b. 

5-6 hony...Gja&l / Cf. Tilley H 561: 'Under honey

oft time lies bitter gall', and H 556: 'Ho honey 

without gall.'

6 raajje / stomach.

6 Gall / bile; used f as the tjrpe of an intensely 

bitter subs .ance 1 (O.L.D. I 1).
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> 7-19 yet other*..dj.ce players / This pas age is almost 

identical with oue in The French ftcademile (Chap,35; 

1586, p.37*O beginning 'gaming,, .hir foundation is 

laid vpo.1 lucre and couetousnes, or else vpon the 

losse of time 1 and ending as Greene's does. The 

parallel from 11,13-19 of Pervciedes was noted by 

Hart (Hotes^ axic. fcueriegr y 2?^ June 1906). 

7 Atfoer / others.

8-9 naines but / may be an ellipsis far 'gaines are but 1 ; 

or perhaps we should read 'gain is but 1 .

11 cousinage / foru of 'cozenage 1 ; cheating, deception, 

fraud. First recorded by 0•£..D.« in 15<33»

13 P^lloQ / Greene derives this story directly frora 

The French ^cadeul^. It is not among the stories 

about Gallon (c» 560 B.C.) told by Diogenes Laertius 

(Lives. 1,69-75) or Pliny (Natural History, 7, 32).

l*f jig Aiabassfffcg / as an anibassacor; on a mission.

18 ifinoraie / shortened foria of 'ignominy 1 , recorded

in Q.L.D. . . ^ "———— m>fi(W</J
19 eriuyiuc //Inveighing!.

20 playing / gambling.

1 sauoured / cf. Q.L..D. Ua, 'show traces of the presence 

of*; hero, perhaps, rather 'admitted the possibility*. 

2 A-Qolorle / defence.
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6 of necessitie / inevitably.
6 causa sfoe qua non / an indispensable cause (this 

is the- first itoglish uso of the phrase recorded in 
O.E.D.)•

7 infections / moral contaminations. 
10-l*f Salomon...fatiaate / a reference t:> the Book

iicelesiastes (in Greerie's time ascribed to Solomon), 
Chap, 3» v«*f« *A tirao to weepe, and a time to

t

lau^h: a time to nourne, anc a tine to donee 1 * 
Cf. yarewe.;.JL to Fqlly. 1591, ME. &2: 'holy writ 
tells vs, that as we haue a daie for nlrth, so we 
haue a daie to nourne 1 . 

3J. censige. / judgraent, opinion, 
.fatigate / fatigue.

Cgt^o,. .i^cmoiYiQ / !•'• Porcius Cato was renowned for 
his severity as Censor of Home. The rest of this 
story appears to be Greene's invention, though 
Applegate feels that it 'boars sone resemolance to 
Horace's observation that "narratur et prlsci 
Oat on is / saepe mer > caluisse virtus" (Od£§? HI, 
xxi, 11-12) or his anecdote that Cato complimented 
a young man emerging fron a brothel for so satisfying 
his lust instead of tampering with other men's
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(P,¥f, 1WL8) wives (^atireg 1,11,31-35)'.

P.Mf, l*f Censoy / Magistrate with the duty of supervising

public morals.

1? straight / stringent, strict, 

16 Purpurati / lit. 'clad in purple 1 ; i.e. high

officers of state.

18-22 I_. haug!«. .subjected / Greene is here adapting The. 

French Ac.adjBgaje to dialogue form. This passage 

is indebted to the one that Greene followed more

closely at p.^t6^ et Lse. c . 
--/ 
22 ^ubiected / brought to a state of subjection. In

(1590), hov;ever, «ertr ira a

passage close to one adapted froa the same section

as this, Greeae uses the

phrase 'ruinated and subuerted* (rig, B3v), I 

suspect that Per:;iiQdes should read ' subuerted f .

19 Chaldees / Greeue's addition to La Priaeudaye, who 

has: 'And soi.ie say that.,. 1 .

23 alj.edge / adcuce or urge.

3 sub till / craft, , cunning.

*• P.^,13 I reraeiaboirT'...our- buslnesse / This passage 

is closely adapted froir; Theii ..FT^nchiri Ac.ade.;a;lc. ? 

Chsp.35 (1586, pp»37l^-5). '^ne sentence is onitted: 

after 'both1 at p,if6,5» Probably the- ultimate source 

pf the story of the L dians is Herodotus; cf.



- P. 1+6,13) The Faaous Ily.atory. of Herodotus, tr. by
B«R, (ISB1*), Tucor Translations, 192*f, p»63. 

P«l«-5> 9 subuerted / brought about the ruin of.
1° jP,layes / recrenti >ns, diversions (presumably ones

not involving physical exercise). 
12. gaming / ganlling.

12 me^te / food. 
sparing / using

/ a ton in c- for.
20-21 a man. •• idle / not given as a proverb in Tjlley

s

or the Ojr^ord A Booj v^f., .Prpy e rbs ; but this is of 
course straight from l^io, Fren.ff h Academe • 

21 j,.oac- '' ignorant, wort hie „£ or iroooral, 
23 J^chjgs^ / so Tiio French /.j2aue.nio in the parallel 

passage, Grosart suggests, but does not adopt, 
this reading, without reference to the source. 

P. ̂ 6, 6 occasion / opportunity.
7-8 yme. « •p.iffiggjJt / replaces La Primaudaye's 'it shall 

be lawfull for vs, according to the precept of
his Acadcnie...' J an attempt at loccl colour.

11-12 ,£aitji1 _o LciD,i,p / inserted by Greone into his adaptation 
of ^he French AcadepJLe* Re siriilarly inserts in 
accurate ascriptions into his borrowings from La
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11-12) Prinaudaye in/.Penelopes V/eb T 1567(7),
A 

sig. civ,

i 12 as rest / i.e. as ve use rest... 

15 discource / this ^palling is not recorded in

Q,K»I'«. and rnr;y be an error, , - 

19 dainty / perhaps 'over-nice' Q.1..D. 5); but <
I:

'reluctant 1 or 'coy' would be more appropriate, 

and night be supported by Spenser, Faerie &ui,enTe«

T •? -T 99 •-L,XX, £( .

'he feining s,eniely merth, Hi 

And shee coy lookes: so dainty, they say,

maketh derth.' (O.L.L.. sbU-).

20 i_n _ re-oara t i on s / in repair (i.e. 'alive'), ill

good condition (Oj^j^^ Vo, quoting this passage), 1:

23 _s_orietiine / once, formerly.

P.*f?, 6 aourtrcd / nurtured, tn,i:iccl, educated.

6 a.ccpunt / ©steoo.

9 enuied / sec p.6,^ 9n.
/ arguments:, iiiLUcenentr;^

/ closel; observed by.

18 e^ociniuaicaticai / speed:, conversation.

2^ lex talltonls / the IOT of retaliation, •mi eye

for en eye, a tooth for a toota'. Firrt recorded 

by g..A«PA i^i 15975 1* also occurs In Euoliues his 

Censure, 15B7» Slg,
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* atlmitte / permit, allow.
3 jaoued / applied or appealed to, approached, 
!? he / I.e. Alcitnedes.

6 ioynter / jointur^, marriake*settlement, 
/ daaed.

8 rip.Red forth / made ready.

1° j-QU.g / Grosart does not enend, but says that f louer' 

is clearly an * error for "loue" - be conic hardly 

have meant his words to express to leave his lover and 

^"leave^T himself, etc. 1 I emend lr. a < ordance 

with this suggestion, but suspect tiiat a \;ord, perhaps 

*drowne', has dropped out before 'hin sclfe'.

3-3- j-gosed / yeiched anchor*
512 aa^i / piracy Cau£*E*. sb ; fire" recorded in

Greene ' s Pejoelope |;s. V/ebr 

/ insatiable.

cou.et.ise / covet ousness,

. , . >t1hig.fe. / prerunably alludec to the

insatiable thirst associated by Greene uith this 

creature; see p. 60,11-12, n. It nay be thai: we 

should read 'a thirst', of w.; dch 'a thief e 1 would 

be an easy misreading, but Greene may have, made c. 

deliberate change. 

15 haled / drew.

purchase / pillage, plunder.
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{Sarrasirig / Saracens: Mohacaaecans or Moslems, 

especially vith reference to the orusadesj 

infidels.

17 Taunnes / Tunis or Tunisia.

« . .pratling / cf* f'hakecpcare, Twelfth, ..i

I,ii,3: *What creat ones do the less will prattle
Of'.

P.U-9,8 haled / 'drew' or * pulled 1 in the sense of 'roved' 

(O.fc.l^ 3) or 'moved' or 'sailed 1 (Q_.r,.D. *O .

9 paine / high sea, open ocean ( Qt.L . D, 5> first 

recorded 1579)*

10 yaue / T-:is us*, of the word in the collective 

singular for 'water, sec' (O^E.D. I Ic) is first 

recorded in Shakespeare's rl*pye' s. .Labour. 1 s Lost (^ 

dates 158S) ano Gpenser's Fg.e r !>._, &uc ene (1590).

10 ving / Grocart suggests tliat 'wincing 1 ciay be 

•a compositor's error for "wind" caused by the 

succeeding "thinking 1". This seens possible, 

especially in parallel vith 'v;aue*, I can find 

ao parallel use of 'winding* in Ore-.. ue'e works.

12 Passed / the absence of a subject for taic verb 

may be due to Greenc'c carele-sci^ess. A

t 399 gives examples of ellipsis of a nominative 

which might ue held to justify tac construction.
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drvue / Not recorded in 0_«£,P. or Oclimidt's 

Shakespeare Lexicon as a past tense. But 

Grosart sayc that it is connion in Greene, and 

see John Cro\v', 'Editing and Emending 1 , Essays 

.find Stucieg. 1955» p«8; crow cuotes Eose-.o aid 

Juliet (1599): *A troubled minde driue ,.t, to 

walSe abroad 1 and Spenser: 'The \vhilest at hid 

so dreadfully ae driue 1 (Faeriejueeno« Book V, 

Canto XI, st,V)« Cf. also Lodge, r.psalynde 

(Bullou^h II, p,197): 'This newes drive the King 

into c. great melancholy 1 .

15 art,,,.,tiiat .ar.e.s.en^ / at that time, then,

21 careless^e / unconcerned,

P.50,1 .JL^j.ne tOUJQJ; / in Boccaccio, the language spoken 

is Itaiien,

8 Suse / Susa.

9 Iff^onggo, / postponed.
9 jd_uenture / nay mean sinply 'a happening,1 or 'a

ciiance event'.

11 estate / condition, state, 

15 some / SULI, whole, 

18 Tr.affany / a town and province in Western Sicily,
Unchanged from Boccaccio, 

23 honesty / honourable character, possibly v;ith the

specific sense of 'chastity 1 , which applies also to
'honor'.
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P. 51, 13 iffuorse / pity, companion.

*9 cor.icall / happy, fortunate (O.L.D. quotes this

pannage),
22 looking / ©Kpec'ing. 

P»52,l Thunnes . / 'Thir.es' is an easy minim error for

•Thanes*. At p.U8,17, the copy-text has •Thunes 1 ; 

the nunnntion mark uo ilci s£?ke the mlniD error even
./

more likely, so I have assumed that one was ir,tended 

here.

3 j^Qsei-itiXye / at that time. 

6-7 talie,.,order / 'tnke measures or steps, snake

arrangenents 1 (O^L.J). 'order 1 III I1)-). The passage 

seeas to call for some such interpretation as 'he 

would suggest to hie grace- such plans that... 1 . 

The Italian at this point rends 'e f mi d£ il cuore 

oh© io gli darei un coiisigli ->, per lo quale egli 

vincerebbe IG guerra cua, 1 vhich voulcl ssupport this 

interpretation. 

12 e.j?eec. of. .. se^ujlqe / QjLg&f. dcTines as 'a

military achievement or exploit 1 ('service' first 

recorded in this sense in 1590, OgjS»j).« II 12). 

Here, the idea of a 'plan 1 rather than 'on achievenent' 

is required,

12 polltike judicious, expedient.

13 vaward / vanguard.
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P» 52 ?15 carried /led (O.+E.D, 5") J perhaps 'organized,
ar- anged or grouped 1 (of. 1.17 'thus set his men 
In arraye'),but this sense is not supported by 
p.E,D.

!6 artificially / skilfully, ingeniously. 
16 a£ / that.

/ inspire with courage,
17 arraye / battle order. 
3.8 battr.iil.ec / battalions.

P. 52, 22 - ?.5*f,l8 I need not... in cuiet / This passage is 
adapted from ^uphues his Censure , 1587, Sigs. K2v- 
K3, 

p«53,l puttla/u . .flame / Cf. Tllle.y 0 30: «To add oil to
the fire 1 . 

1-2 mvt...H2rs£ / Cf, Tmgv n 638: 'Do not spur a free
horse'.

3 ^or.ies / giv^s glory to, honours (j2j^*ll«. 3a). 
3 ria^^g /so £u;ohues his Censure.

/ renovjn.

.^a / Cf. lille^ > 91: 'As difficult to 
number £,s the sands in the sea 1 * 

6 ^juorrell / cause,

6-7 fort :itude... face / Cf . TUlej/ F 601; 'Portmie 
favours the bole ' .
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P.53sl3 quitt ancse of / perhaps 'release fron 1 . "leave- 
taking of 1 seem the most appropriate sense, but 
is not supportvdi by ̂ ^D, wh'ch records 'quittance' 
as 'the act of quitting or leaving* only once, in 
1892 (Q.£.P. 5).

r / node! of excellence, exemplar.
ajffanindtig / courage.

/ EAijj.aaes his Censure reads 'stand 1 . But
the phrase 'onelye anlnated by the rebellious 
persuasion of a traitor* is an interp-..* / ation, and 
no doubt its last word caused Greene to use the 
singular form J.f the verb.

«5**i 3 Beuier / (beaver) 'The lower portion of the face- 
guard of a helriet, when worn with a visor; but 
occasionally serving the purposes of both 1 (Q.L^.D. 
(2)1). Tliis spelling is not recorded by 0,£«D. 

2S / unexpect--- d .

weapons without / .i^ihues^ji^s .^e_iisur& has 'weapons'
yeolded v out 1 , which raay be what was intended 

here,

/ as became a prince.

21 Ttinlge / cf. p. ̂ 1,17 and 52,1. Presumably 'Tunize 1 
is the city (cue. Tunis) and ' Thunr.es' the kingdom 
(nod, Tunisia).
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P*55» 3-9 apt . . .no / double negatives are so corarion in 

the period that emend at. ion uould be hard to 

justify, though this one could of course be the 

result of a compositor's error, See

12-13 honor... oroud / Cf. Tilley I! 583: •Honours change 

manners', citing Shakespeare, King, John I,i,l87: 

'Hev-Eiade houour doth forget men's names'* 

embraces.

P.56, 2 cordcall / happy, fortunate; cf. 1.19»

9-10 the ij3C.QQ.stanc3.fe« . .actions / Cf. ^Tilley F 605: 

'Fortune is constant only in inconstancy 1 and 

F 606: * Fortune is fickle 1 .

15 baL^p / base. This spelling is not recorded in

OjtA.pj* « and nay be an error, perhaps caused by foul 

case.

16 to^...3vhee^e / Cf. Til fley F 617: • For tune's wheel 

is ever turning 1 .

19 .sjiev/es / appearances.

20 s.tratageines / see p,23,3,n, (In this instance, too, 

some of the sense recorded in p.ll,22,n. , is felt). 

P. 56, 20 - P. 57, 2 Aj.p;cancler» . . 3g.bllT°J3 / Apple gate says of

this statement that it is 'Greene's invention, though 

it laay reflect stories of attempts against .Meander's 

life*, but it vr s a COEVMOI; belief in the sixteenth 

century, referred to in e.c- Cooper's liies aiarug .
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- P.57»2) Iti; circulation seeus to have been 

largely due to its appearance in Curtius' s 

biography of Alexander, published in an English 

translation in 1553» and reprinted in 1561, 15/0, 

15^, 1592, 1602 and 161U (Curtius, Eufus Quintus, 

The hisjjorie^.pf^ .^ulatua Curtius f CQuteyninjL the 

acte/s of. ithe i fcrecue Alcy nder. tr. J. Brende.

Tottell, 15b3: see Sigs. Ff8v - Ggl, and HhM-). 
The conflicting stories of Alexander's death are 

reflected in Raleigh's nis;.,ory_ 01 the Vtorld» where 

it is said that Alesrander 'returnes to Ba
Thither Antipater came not, but sent; and not to 

excuse hinseife, but to free himself e. For if we 

beleeue Curtius (whom Plutarch and others gaine-say) 

Antipater by his connes, Gas sander ? Phil in ̂  and ^oiii 

\}ho waited on Alexanc ors cur, gout him ..oyson,,. 1 

(ed, I62b, Sig. Bbbbbv).

P.57>1 jg.ee /'sta^e of exaltation or prospe- ity 1 (OjjLjijDg. 

3c, citing this passage).

5 notion / sugECstior. , hint.

5 Cpuuyc lc feu / cover (or 'extir^guish 1 ) the fire, 

1 cauvre-f eu* ir the etymological source of 'curfew 1 , 

a uieuieval regulation that at a signal, fires were to 

be put oit, for safety's sake. Gpeene's use of t.iis
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(P.57» 5) phrase may be a jocular-pedantic reference

to this derivation of a c ami ion term. Cf, Bishop 

Hall, .Satires f III,iv,l^: 'But a new rope, to ring 

tae Couure-few Bell,* (1597). /""0»&.L> 'curfew 1

P«57» 7 exercise / may be interpreted with different

shades of meaning. Perhaps the Liost likely is 

'discourse 1 , first recorded 159^ (O.K.P., lOc). 

As 'pastlne', it is not recorded until 1622. In 

a sense similar to that used in Perypiedes T it 

occurs in the running titles of Whetstone's 

Hept ane ran, 1582. 

10 occasion / cause.

iettinn / strutting, swacce-'rine (may be used as 

a humorous equivalent of'walkingJ Q.i,_.ljr.. 2). 

pyaysons / orisons, prayers.

16 Flamins / (Flameus) in Ancient Pome, priests 

devoted to the services of particular deities; 

other pr-iestc.

16 Bnal)ins / properly 'Babbis'; but here probably 

means no nore than 'priests'.

19 agreeable to / in accordance with (O.L.D.

20 dispest / digest.

20 chat / small talk, conversation.
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P.58,2 bisse / fine linen or other cloth.
3 curious / 'made with ca^e or a^-t; skilfully,

elaborately or beautifull^ wrought* (0.ii..D« II 7). 
**• porphurine / porphyry (O.E.D. 'porphyrine' 1,

quoting this as its only example), i.e. a hard,

valuable and decorative rock anciently quarried
in Egypt.

5 ports / gates,

6 Passengers / passers-by.

1° miserable / miserly, raean.

11 cqnjceJLt / thought, f • vourable opinion; perhaps,
by extension, concern about.

13-20 this** • d.iue.ft / 'All of the aneedotes and opinions 
which Greene ascribes to the Chaldees seetn to be 

his own inventions 1 - Applegate. But see p.M+,18- 
22,n,, and p.^^ - If6,13,n., where I saow that two 
of these stories are from The, French Academie.

1& yho so / v/hose, whoever.

19 ^as^ipns / enoti^nc.

20 Is vcre habetur pi;aes / 'He truly is to be held rich' 
P. 59,2 Laches Is / thai; one of the three fates, or lioirae,

wiio assigns nan's lot.
3-lf Kings.. .cares / Cf. Tilley, C 863: 'Crowns have 

cares'.
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f 11-12 nor as •••nor golde nor glories / a confusingly 

expressed passage. I take it to oern *nor can 

either gold or glories, like Sirens with their 

enchanting melodies, hale him... 1 .

12 hale / pull, draw, attract,

13 Castell of Content / Cf. Tills v C 121: 'A

castle of comfort 1 . 

20 Cacuceus / Ilercury 1 s stick or wand (first recorded

by P •%•£>• in 1591). It had nagical powers, and 

thus co'-iltl be used to 'cha^ue' Fortune, the 'vaine 

Goodesse 1 .

20 charge / subcue; put a spell on.

,7 plea / controversy, debate.

-11 bj3at...frtna / hncelacius wr.s one of the giants who 

rebelled against Zeus, anc was buried under Mt. 

Aetna. Responsibility for the eruptions is 

attributed to him by Vergil in Bo^k 3 of the

1 Lnceladus (men say) half brent, (sometime,) with

lightning blast,

Is pressyd here with weight, and btna houce

on him is cast.

Whose flaming breath aloe those furneis

chimneis vp doth rise.
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(P. 60 ,10-11) And whan his very syde he happs to

turne, in wonders wise 

A11 ^ciqil loud doth shake with noyse, &

smoke doth close the skies 1 ,

The seuen first bopkes of the bneicios of Virplll f 

tr, Thoaas P.iaer, 1558, <'lc. H3.

P. 60, 11-12 Serpent . . .thirst / see also p. ̂ ,1^-15.

There a'"e several references to the hyoaspis in 

Grecne's works, in a similar style; e.g. Placet p- 

aachia (1585, MC» Alv) : 'with the thirstie 

Serpent liydaspig is neuer satisfied 1 ; cf . also 

I-Iorandp I (158^, Big. C3v) a**: IJQ.urninfi, GarDont 

(1590, Cig. LAO,anC The Pop'al o-.xchanfie (1590, Tig. 

A3v). i have not been able to find this name in 

any other author except in one case where it is 

clearly copied fro' 1 Greene (John Hynd,

Libidinoso. 1606, Big. cWfv) , and it is not recorded 

in 0«JL,D. It appears to bo Gre.ne's variant, in 

both name and attributes, of the dipsas: cf. 

Batpan vppon -^artholome. look 18, Ch. 37« 'Dii-sas 

anc^ I^.JD,sade<s is tiie feialuine gender, and is a 

St-rpent thai: is called F.itula in La tine, ano hath 

that none rytula for it that :ie bitoth dyeth for 

thirst, as Isioore. saith libro.12.' Cooper,
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(P,60,11-12) Thesaurus« records 'Il.ydaspes^ A great

riuer in Indie, 1 and this is also the name of

an important character in Heliodorus's Aetuioplcja*

Greene may have confused 'dipsas' and 'Hydaspes*.

P.60,13-16 ntbej T count...Kold / This passage is copied with
IJOJ

adaptation of pronouns from Plane!:omachi^.j/£JE. Cl,

!3 great...Rods / not in Tilley; but cf. Lyly,

liajnio^ ana Phao« 11, iv,106-7 ( p^ks, ed. Bond, II, 

391): 'Beleeue ne creat gifts are li-tle Gods. 1 

S e also Perynedes. p.83, 13..20-21; Kuiohues his 

Censure, 1587, Sig. I^v: * gifts arc little gods, 

which as they are honored in tine, so the 

remenbraunce thereof perlsheth v;ith time... 1 ; 

and Lodge, Fosalynde (Bullou/rh 11,168): 'taking 

great gifts for little Gods'.

13 Rods / so PIanetomachia, Sic. Cl, in an otherwise 

parallel passage. This phrase is so coramon a 

clichl that emendation is in any case inevitable; 

see preceding note,

17 aeane / mode-ation,

IS Ijipirod». ...j^bell / see Genesis, X,10. 

16-19 Minus.. .Babilon / flinuu was a legendary klne of 

Assyria anc founder of Uineveh. 'though it is 

usually said that Ilinuc or oemiratiis ^fhis wife_7
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(P»60,18-19) built many marvellous structures in

Babylon and elsewher,, the traditions are apparently 

confused 1 - Apple gate, Cf* Friar .oacon^ 1591*-, 

«:;ig. D2: 'The workt that iiinus reard at l.abylon, 

The brazen walles framde by Senirainis..»'.

P.60,21-22 content,..rich / Cf. Tilley c 629« 'Contentment

(a contcntec "ind) is great riches', 

23 yj^e^rp^ncing / iasidiausly subversive or destructive,

a variant of 'undermining 1 , 

23 policies / schemes, stratagems, tricks.

P.61,2 t.&gkes / taxes, tributes or pieces of work exacted

by an overlord, 

2 customs / seems to be used here in a sense

approximating to * customary service cue by feudal 

tenants to their lord; any cus ::ouary tax or 

tribute paici to a lord or ruler, 1 (0^1^.D, 3)»

2 ^rraDiJing / involving, entangling,

2~3 r-'ed.rlu3. Lab. ;rjnth / Daedalus, a mythical sculptor, 

was said to have built the Labyrinth at Cnocsos in 

which t e Minotaur was kept,

3 QUidditiej: / quibbles,

3 barfiaines / The uorC could mean 'a transaction 

that entails consequences, especially unpleasant

ones 1 (CL,£_,D» **).
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P«6l,5 indoomagQ / Injure, harm.

5 corange!itie / benefit, interest.

6 testaments / seems to be used in the rare sense of ""

•testamentary estates', recorded in lU^1* (0«E.«.Dg. 

I Ic).

7 with / like. 

/ onit.

/ mentioned, adduced (see p^E^D. v 2; 

0^.£>..D« does not record this sense unde-?- 'inferred 1 

ppl«a,» of which the first example it gives is frum 

Qreene, pulp, 1592). 

12 riebJLye / with possession of riches (p«L,D. M-,

giving this as the only exanple of a 'rare' use). 

3-1^ for x;hejbher / the constructio:! is unusual. Pe-rhaps 

it means 'for which o\ the two shall we esteem most 

hirhly: the money...or...the sane? 1 : (cf. p.L.D.

•whether' 1) or possibly 'as to whether we should 1 

(cf. O.£.,l . 'for 1 , 2b).

I1*" estimate / s ens to be used hero in the absolute 

sense of 'value highly*, not recorded by 0.E.D»

»•-17 mony.. .Dotentat / the story of Pabricius's refusal 

'^f a bribe offered by Pyrrhus, ki^c of Epeiru:-, in 

his C'.npaign against ^o/;e was often told in the 

sixteenth century: e.g. in Ilorth's Plutarch
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(P.6l,llf-17) (Life of Pyrrhus) and Cooper's Thesaurus 

(s,v, Fabritins)*

P. 61, 15 cqntinencig / self -restraint.

16 frankeT-ye / freely, unconr it tonally. 

17-20 i^lcj^>C^ij,rj.^.,.J^pjBg / Marcus (or Mar.ius) Curius 

Dentatus was three tines consul of Pone. Tills 

is a ve^y cotimon story. It occurs in The French 

Academiey Chap. 33? 1586, p»355« Greene uses it 

in .Farewell to Folly (1591, Sig. F2v) as well as 

here, and in both versions shovs more knowledge 

of the story than he could have derived siraply from 

The Fr c n ch A c ad cpijN,. A p.->int of tninor interest 

is that the earlier version mistakenly reads 

'Curcius 1 , whereas tae correct form appears in

cf.

21-23 liberalitie^ . .memory / Scipio Africanus was falsely 

charged by the Romans, and retired to the country. 

'The elaboration upon this circumstance is perhaps 

the result of confusion of the elder with the. younger 

Africanus, The brother who was the elder 'cipio's 

companion in the wars was Lucius Cornelius f.cipio 

Asiatieus, and he had been successfully prosecuted 

on the same charge c of bribery that Africanus evaded; 

he could nit, therefore, have shared his brother's
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(P»61 t21-23) retirement, and he eo Id not in any event 

be named Culntuc Masiraus* Lempriere, however, 

notes (s.v. Ccipiof Publiuo Aetailianus) thot a 

Quintus Maxlnus inherited the estate of the 

younger Africanus, who was hie uncle. 1 - Apnlegate. 

P. 62, 1-3 wealth. . .miserable / Lucius Aemilius PPU!US 

MaceOonicus was a warrior and consul of Fome. 

This story is 'probably a garbled version of the 

trcditlon that Paul us , because he- had not bee;, 

greedy f^r gain In. his life, loft a ve*-y snail 

f-jrtime «k hi? ttaj'/i' - Apple gate. He is the 

subject of one of Plutarch's L£ve§. 

tnife richease. . • Vertue / Cf. T&^z V 79: 'Virtue 

is s jewel of grec price 1 .

6 J3t§£££c£ / complete; sec-ns to belong rat he ̂ with 

'Ycrtue' than with 'habit 1 .

6 he.blt / disposltiori, ciiaracte^ >

6 jcaguajLl / subject to c'lancc or accident.

b as, brittle as Glosae /^Cilley G 131+.

/ Cf. Shaiecpeare, IIfcfi_ry_ V t

III,vi,29: 'Aau giddy Fortune 'G furious fickle 

Wufc-cl - That goddesL blind, That stands upoii the 

rolling restless stone 1 . Here Grcene maker this 

popular emblematic ir,iag,c of fortune refer to 

•riche;se', but it is obviously su^^ested to him

by 'Fortune' (1.7).
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P«62,9~ll Trees* ••fiight / no source known, Uatolia was 

an alternative form of Anatolia, an area of

Asia Minor ruled by the Turks.

11-12 frijfee.«.A^hes / Greene 'has the fixed notion 

that Tantalus's punishment is to be presented 

with apples which turn to ashes (or dust) when 
touched or- eaten. Furtacrnore, he attributes 

this property to the apples lh the Garden of 

ITesperides. Apparently Greene has sonehow 

confused Tantalus's fruit and the golden apples of 

Hesperides with the apples of AsphaltIs (or 

Sodon) or c similar lec©nd. The only source I 

have been able to locate is that provided by 

Merritt Y* Hughes in hii; note to Paradise Lost. 

X, 562, wher. he quotes Josephus (VJars, IV,viii): 

"...the traces /"of the 'apples of f:-odoLi'_7 

are still to be seen, as v;ell as the ashes growing 

in their fruits, which fruit;, have a colour as if 

they were fit to be eaten5 but if you pluck them 

with your handc, they dissolve into smoke and 

ashes 1'* Tacitus (Histodies, V,7) apparently has 

the sane notion, but his allusion is less in 

formative 1 - Apjlegate.



P.62fll Hespcradea / The •?• for •II' substitution is

probably a 'foul-case 1 error » •Ft 1 is irariedlately 

above »P» In the lay-out of upper-case type. 

The unusual spelling of the remainder of the word 

nay be the result of conpooitoriol aisrea ing, v 

but laiiluyt has 'Tlesparides' (see fcoye *_$ 

Labour's Lost ? ed. P. David, p«113,n»). The 
first recorded use is In Greece's „'. j jja.r_ jjfic.pji 

(pr. 159^)> vher it is spelt •Hesperides 1 

(1. 1191* of the lialone .Society's reprint). 

13 accideiital^L / fortuitous, non-es; entiolj c.f. 

•casuall 1 , l.C, and tLe pliilosopulcal opposition 

of 'accident 1 arid 'substance',

15-16 AGneaff , . .fionstellatlon / precunai)!: an clluslon 
to tlic arms nade by Vulcan far Aeneas at the 

request of Venus i Vcv gll, .Acne.lc VIII. (For 

'constellation 1 , s* e p.6,5,n. ).

17 ,'A erted / Grosart retains 'insorted' vith no 

note; but i;ic wore is not in j.^Djn

18 B^ap / one of the Seven Caces of Greece. The storj' 

t .'Id here is a eon-: >nplace; the - e is a version 

of it in gin Fyc^icii.AcQ^i_tr3ifi (ciicp.33j 1586, p. 357) 

and In Cooper'-s ^SE^UXU^ (s.v. 3ics); cf. also

(.i.orks, od. Bond, IIT,%).

however, the ctorj/ is told with refer nee to Bias's
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(P«62,18) escape from a burning city, not from a ship 

wreck* Applegate consider, that Greene *may 

have this anecdote confused with another which 

involves a ship in distress in a stona (Dio^ene^ 

Laertius« 1,36)'.

P.62,19-33- Opnia Eiea Etocun porto / 'I carry all my

belongings'with ne 1 : tho tag normally associated 

wit . -..:iis story, e.g. by Alciati (AleJut's 

epblo^s iii their full s.trean ? ed. H« Green, 

Manchester, 1871, W, 

20 ffpni^e of Anchiggs / Aeneas. 

20-21 spmie . ««7rgv e / a very ccanon story, deriving

frora Vergil, Aencld 11,68? et sec.

22~23 Ajiii-ius. . ..v.ir^; / 'The spirit remains unbroken, 

and virtue flourishes among enemies and fires 1 . 

Not from Vergil5 Apple-gate takes it to be f a 

noble sentiment, evidently composed for the 

occasion by Greene 1 .

P.63, 1 nothing / it looks as if the phrase Hhat -want 

nothing* in .A should have been deleted, but v?as 

accidentally retained. It nay be that Greene 

originally wrote *that want nothing 1 , chanced it 

to 'that couet liothing' in order to avoid tautology 

('rich 1 — 'that want ^fi.e. lackj? nothing') and
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(P. 63, 1) incidentally achiever an extra alliteration 

Ccouet* — 'content') but failed efficiently 

to delete his first phrase »

P*63» 3 ,seLt»».side / presumably the f arms akimbo 1 posi

tion is meant. 

6-7 sjjag««.Lutff / Apple gate calls this 'an

. elaboration of Greeno's probably based upon 

Horace* s frequent representations of himself in 

the Odes as playing on a lute 1 , and tais may 

be supported by Pla.net oiaachia T 1?G5» Sic* *3v, 

*as Horace alvaiec:- sung hie satyre~ vpon the 

Lute 1 . The Meaning here is that Pcrynedes 

tell a moral tale pleasantly.

12 laundry / nay raer?n simply ^one 1 , but seems to 

have the force of 'many' or 'all other' (cf.

12-13 seo>ie. . ., corpions / This ima^e is coninonplace in 

Greone (see Carrol!, j&njsg^,.£on>\feiations f p. 102), 

but 1 have not found any earlier use of the 

English form. Greene see-i~ to be thinking of a 

direct physical resemblance between the useful 

eel and trie -.lale Ticent scorpion (the fish; cf* 

0 . L . D . 3)« Cf. also Lodc:e, Postal ride

'Thou proferrest an Lele, and per-
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(P.63, 12-13) fournosi: a Scorpion* , and IIashe f An Almond
fpr a Parrat (1590| in v^r-ks f ed. IlcKerrow, III, 
3*K>): *G«ntie reader, I ciuc you but a tost of 
them by the vale, that you may la.jve t,'.:ets the 
next tine you. meete then in yo rr dish, and lecrne 
to discern© a poysonous scorpion from % wholesome 
fish1 . The expression doubtless derives from 
the Latin *pro percn seorpiura 1 o.f vliich Pnulus 
Kanuti.:j in hie Ac^rfo (Venice 1578, eol.9->2) 
says: 'Vbi quls opt ins cuptanc, pecsina capit. 
US. perca piscia eet vcl noxinie laudatus, cuius 

ideritius taetainiJk At'aunaous, (Tilonuta deliclas 

rece:ise:is» '-.corpius lefcnlis est, quaniqua"i est 
&. piocis huius aouiiiis, coateunti saporis, d© 
quo magic sentiiv videtur adugiuia' .

P.63,11* - F.65,2 he ac;aitted.«.hj5rDv fata© / This pas.-..ae,e 
is copied with very little alteration but the 
omission of one sentence fro;n Plauetotaachia. li 
•Sigc, Cl-Clv. She osnitteti sentence ie the one 

used i?.i J;'5?yneaes at p.60,13-l6»
P»63, 16 vith rer>feDtaiiCG / with Eubaequent r©£;ret.

^ so ^up^ues his C&n.r.:;urG» ^•s 'minted*

is tout; -iisical. 'wonted* is posuible, but in 

this absolute use is not recorded before 1610

(0,^»U. A
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P»63i 19 cankered / malignant, splieful. (0»£,D, 
6, wher. it ij said to be 'exceedingly 
frequent in 16th c. f )»

19 .stoaackQ / used (like •heart 1 ) for 'the inward 
seat of pacsions*, etc. (0«£,£. 6).

19 .shadoiffi / the senses or 'conceal 1 and 'point 1 
are both intended.

20 £lo.sinr / flattering deceiving;.
2Q c.oulerg^/ appo ranees.

20-2.1 r^serablin/". . .colde / Cooper, nicj£i]£l!i£.» dc.finos 

•Pyrites' as 'Euery stotie out of uhich fire nay 
be stricken 1 , O.E.D. gives 'In ecrly use, 
vscuely, a "fire-rtone" or mineral c;-i. r,blc of 
beir^ uscc fjr striking fire'; itr first t-xaaple 
is fron Greeoe's AlcjLdj. The stme is referred 
to in Pliny, i^turj.! Ilistorjr, 3Caa\f, 37, 135, but 
not in * The r/ecrett^and, vojiders^ Tof tr^^w3Tj^ * 
(see Appendix '>)• liaplct. (A._/;rc-e:..c _ offlj^t r 1567> 
Si{?» Dlv) records that *it is soone kindled and 
set on fire', and that •being hardly holden £ 
pressed in any nans Iiande /~ltJ7 bu'-ntth hln sore 

or he peyetiuetli it, 1
P.C'-f, 3 mariiiers / probably 'good nanners f custouE or way 

of livine 1 (3«L«L« Ud), I take the passage to

L
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f 3) ciean that he was known more by t!:e exorcise of 

his authority than through salable personal 

intercourse. 

P.6U, 6 des7>tgLtted -/ despised, scorned.

8 sumptuous / Involving a gre^t deal or money

(:>.*.. I.-. 2). 

3-2 o- bjdv. / Plrnetouach^a, in a parallel passage,

lias 'of tht body,'.

18-19 llke-«..mls'aap / Pliny (Hat-jral History, VIII, 

*A, 106) says of the hyena that 'aaong the 

shepherds* hoaeuteads it circulates hunon speech, 
and pieki.- up the naae of oue of tl^ern so ac to 

call hla to come out of doors and tear him in 

pieces...*. This i.tory occurs also in The •. ccrets 

$jfc!t wonder^ of the world, i ic» E3v. For its 

frequency anoiic, Elizabethan write re, see 

Carroll, Anlrial Conventiiioin£j> p.ioa, 

19 coiLLour / appe&rancc , sen lance.

P.6b, 3 aistird / avaricious, grasping person, or niggard 

(O.L.I;. *nis.r' sb B 23, quoting taia as its

fircb inr/i-.anc^ of the uldei' use of the word.). 

c^.stin^. . .l.loono / normally iieans 'coiijecturiiig 

wiluly 1 (O.^.p. »cact» VI lj-1 and Tllley 11 113»; 

but here Gradasso is naking a reasoned and justified
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P»65, 3"-10 kneve««»loue / This passage Is copied almost 

exactly from Planetomachia* 1585, Sig. C2.

**"5 hear be...j&oraeth / Little is knovra about this 

plant. The first reference to it quoted in 

0..&..D* is ln Greene's Lamillia (1583), and the 

only recorded reference outside Greeue is in 

Lodr.e* s Posalyade (Bullougfe II, 2U1!-): 'Love 

groues not like the hearb Spattanna to his 

perfection lit one ni^ht.' This in all like 

lihood ic derived from Greene.

5-6 the Lgfff.s«..J3m / Cf. Tjlloy L 69? 'Like a
s

lapnlnp, that rune awoy with the shell on its 

head 1 , quoting .inter .aj^a VJebster VlhJLt_c.. Devil 

11,1,128: 'Forward Lap-wing, He flies with the 

shell on's head. 1 Cf. also Greene's Ileye^j.'go 

LaTte (1590), 'a^o you no sooner hatched uith the 

Lap-wing, but you will runne away vith the shell 

on your head?' (Tig. LI). 

7 Armies / fruit. 

7-8 Apr>le,s...r)luckt / 'Pole' is the banana tree.

Pliny tnentio-:s it (iteturcO. History.. XII, 12 (2^)), 

but does not give this information about its fruit. 

Somewhat sinllar ie his reference to the pine; 

'no tree reproduces itself with more eagerness: 

witliiii a Boata of a cono beiug plucked frou it
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(P«65» 7-8) another co:ie io ripening in the sane place'

(Book XVI f XLIV, 107). Cf. Gpeene, Mcmillia I, 

(1583, Slg. Eh)* 'the Apples in Arobla y which 

begin to rot, <;re they be halfe rype 1 .

The iden iaay be derived fron The Secrets 

and v oncers of the uorld , r"is* IIlv; here we 

arc tolci that the Parthians. . .haue a tree bearing 

Apples. .. and this tree hath alwr.yes frult^, some 

growing, sone dying, and soue rea-'.y to gather*, 

followed on the sarie pace by a refer, nee to Q 

tree whose 'none is Pala* . (see Appendix B). 

P".65» 10 nrouent / anticipate.

10-11 prouont>..vls.t / Cf. Tjllo^ H 9? MIad I wist

cones too laic 1 . 

11 talcing... forehead / Cf. p. 36,2, n.

/ normally neens income derived from

estates, etc.; but he~e refers to the estates 
theris elves.

dot inn / Tojlish, stupid, 

P.66, 3-9 cj3imtGnai..ce. . .credit / a difficult pas sage $ it 
may be tliat 'thee 1 is to be understood, or has 

been omitted, after 'credit 1 .8 if so, 'countennnce' 
tjo;ild raean 'grace* (OjjijjXa. v li- quotes Greeiie, 

Cuii? for an JT^t^rX-^QJgtier , 1592, £i{% B3vs 
•vliat is the end of seruice to a man but to
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(?»66,8-9) countenance hinselfe and credite his naister

with bsaue suites'* On the other hand, it nay 

be that 'to bo' hasbeen omitted before 

'countenance 1 , which wou'd then aeon 'credit 1 

or 'repute 1 (O t&.D« sb.IH 9). 

P.66, 20 3j5cuir/e / use.

21 gpndiscended / agreed.

23 homely / rough, unpolished.

2 braise / could :iean 'finely dressed 1 . Here,

it seems to be a general terra of praise. O.h.D. 

first records it us c GO of persons in 1600 (A2a). 

thjBLse . . .concord / an obscure expression. I 

can rnalce no sense of the original. With 'of 

to 'oft 1 , I take it to nean: 'these two incompatible 

people oftcr. diccoursing together, to oring 

about a resolution it happened that...'. It 

may well be that the nev; paragraph shoulc bc^in 

with 'well 1 (1.3).

descaL -Xiiif. / cf. p^L.r^ 'descant' 2s 'coajnent, 

discourse, criticise': used in conjunction with 

•discords' both for its musical associations and 

alliteratively.
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P.67, 11 - P.68, 23 looking out...af-ainst the Moone / 

This passage is adapted with little alteration 

except for sor.ie >ni:*sions from 

, Gics. Civ - C2.

15 casenents: / the parallel passage in planetQBat^hjia
«_ a _ • *

rictS CQS 1 -i-il6ii w * *

P.68, 1-3 Cu; id.. ..f c a the rg / cf. Lyly, ;. qpho and Phaoy

11,1,106-7 (^orUs f ed. Bond, 11,383): 'Fortunes 

wings art. nade of timec feathers, which stay not 

whilest one nay measure them. 1 Greone's 

meaning seens to be slrjply tliat Cupid in subject 

to time.

2 jioy^SS ' Cu^itl's potential disciple ic here 

iilaged as a candidate for a religious oruei.

^ at dJLcoiiert / off his guard (O.L.D, D); cf. 

^upliues his Censur^ <1587» 'ig. 33): Uf then... 

beawtxe take vs at diccouert** 

^-5 to strike...hjt/ yjl^loy I 9^.

5 boult / arrow.

11 fancio / imagination (jlgj^IL.. ^5 first recorded 

In 1581).

15 in<?h-ntjlnf / enchanting, laying under a spell

(perhaps with a play an *c irnting tunes').

16 ciavne / Plspetp^jacjiia read? ' -ine'; both words

i... •*'. (f?tl^ 1)



(P. 68, 16) as 'In the gone of hazard, a number (from

5 to 9 inclusive) called by the "caster" before 

the dice arc thrown. 1 •Whatsoeuer the nayne 
were* night then be pare phrased : ' howver high 

the oddsf or Hjhatever the risk'* Cf. Shakespeare, 
Henry 17 Pt. 1, IVjl^J-Wi 

1 were it goo4

To set the exact wealth of all our states 
All et one cant? to set so rich a nr.ln 
On the nice hazard of one doubtful hour? 1 

P.6B, 18 suing / Planet pqachl^a, has 'sine 1 ; Per, .qodos
presumably corrects this. 

19 in / between, among.

21-22 xvlth. , .p.tars / tliis characteristic of a

legendary animal appears to be Greer.e's invention.

22-23 with the .Wo:>lufi£...;:.opn_e / Cf. Ti

'The clog (\jo3sf) barks in vaiji at the mooa 1 f 

11 1119: 'The raox'i docs not heed the barking dog*j 

H 1123: 'To bark acalnst the noon*} also Lyly 

hues., and, his, £ ĵgLlcu:i1d t (l^rkg^ e<2. Boiid Vol.11,

'as lybely to obtain thy ui£h7 cis the 

Vlolfe is to catch the Hoone 1 anci Chaketpoare, 

Ams__YQ£-Lifce- It ? T/,ii,ll8, 'the howling of Irii;h 
wolves against the noon'.
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P.691 2 prejudice. / ha~n, damage.

P.69, 2 - P.75, 19 Thesf considerations,..his loue / This 

passage is copico, with none omissions and

adaptation, froti P^anot,or.iac 1^ T 158?, --igs. C2v~ 

cW. 

P.69, 3 do tin/: / foolishly or extravagantly fond,

** G^euder / weak, unconvincing.

**• thourht / P^aoo'coiaachlo, in a parallel passage, 

has •sought 1 . In vici; of the later *He 

therefore be^eii to incoura^e his chGmpioii* (11. 

8-9), the reading of _PQ diodes sec:is slightly 

preferable.

6 CLonice?i;4eng / perhaps 'preserving acontc, pres 

erve, tivcs 1 (Ojj^jjX, 1, ruotint: Greene'c Keycr Too 

j^ate, 1590, Pig, IJLvs */i const rue against ouch 

lawlcse-e concupiscence 1 ); 'stores, hoards* 

( L ;.fj>,I>. 3) Ts/oulo r,lEO be appropriate Bere. Ihct 

the \jord had sone medicinal sense is su^ ested 

by a pas age in Lyly's Luplmes (VJor^s, ed. Bond, 

IT, 212); 'ho y fe*leth his stoaacl: ecflomed w* 

heat, coolith it efts x>nes w* coserues'.

9 c^iect^uiy^ / may nean simply 'thjuehtr.' or

•opinions 1 (cf. p.3li-,I2 9 n.); but in earlier use
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(P.69, 9) could moan a 'device, contrivance or plot' 

(Q.F.«£» 7? last instance given, I*f9li0.

P*69 f 9-10 Ii£iia&ia» • .jaaaas / C:r - Shakespeare, iJ&SSXJS i 

V f 111,78s The is a uonan, therefore to be yon*.
- !

anfi Titus Andronlc.us• 11,1,82-3! "She Is a woman, i
. <

therefore may be won 1 . Grosart (I.rtf;l..lg.che ' 

Studien. Vol. rJHI, p.V02) elcimcd that Green© 
originated the oaqirescion; and Hart acducer it

as ovlciencc for Greone's coll.r.tjrutlon in 

1 Hcnrv VT (Ardon ed. 1909, repr. 1931, p.xlx); 

fcut 'l'Lilley (W 681) hac: 'All yomen may be won 1 , 

quoting later si la both the passage froo ffe

and Lyly. Euahuesf Works/ eel. Bond I, 211.22):
" *" W ••MMMMfcm^niui i ifcnn W «MMiH«iiMMWBUB f 9 f I

•There Is no •wo-tfn, Em hues, but shoe will 

yeelde In tine 1 .
12-13 na sJ;onG...cut / Cf. Carde of Fancie. (1581*-,

Cig. JHv)« 'no Adamant EO hsrd but will ycclde

to the File', and Lad£e s ^QSjJ^JQ^S, ^SJiiiM^i ^ J i m 
p.226)s 'no Dlanoiid so hcrxio but vill yeelde to 

the file*. 

13 raagzar.e / a tern In falconry, Taecning 'wild,
tmfiftTnefl, Shy* . x

13-1^ no IIayke.,.nanned / Cf. Fettle, Petite Pallacg, 

ed. Goliancz, I, l^ls 'Thor is no ha\/i: coareth
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(P. 69,1 3-1**) so high, but she will stoop to son© prey,
neither auy so raciaish and wilC, but. In time she 
nay be reclaimed arid made to the lure* ; and 
Ti,lleyT29S8 'In tlae all haGGsrcl hawks will 
Stoo. to lure*,

P»69, I1* UUU..CC / 'to man a hnwli' Is a technical ten in 

falconry, neanir;g 'to accustco a hawk to tiio 
presence ^ men 1 * Flrrt rrcordec! in 1575» 
Turbeir/ille, I;rulcon^c ? 79. (p.E.D. 10).

/ Plcx:o t :ons.chla T in the pnrallel passage,
reads 'poison*. Considering 'infected' and 

'bittc*-!, this seems cllchtly preferable, but I 

do not feel thct emendation is Justifiable.

17 frcnjard^igp^G, / perversity.
1^ JJiiZ^. / originally on cpparatus usec1 1 y falconers

to reccll their hawks (p^E.S. 1), Here used
.figuratively.

18 .practises. / schoneK, tricks, stretagerss. 
P. 69, 21 - ?. 70, 1 jwhethe^ . . •££$££ / the nisogynic import 

of this pan sag-; Is thft 1" he gains Melissa h© 

will achieve a 'monentr; •" .ratent* but c.n ultimate
*lor.:-;e', whereas if he loses her he will suffer
*a lone dirruiet* but on ultinate 'gcine'. 

P. 70, 2 fits / nood::, states of mind, JuentrJ. tunnoil.
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-*•- . »v

| **• Oh Bratariaat* • •/ A comparison of the begiim'-ng 
of this typical 'passion* with the beginning of 
Hamlet's *To be or not to be* soliloquy, or of ] 
Macbeth's 'If it were done vhen 'tic done 1 ,

nicy suggest a generic resemblance, 

*H-6 ciuersly . . . profits / cf, p,69»21 » p,70,l: a 

illustration of Green© 1 s lack of concern for 
liortaal literary values.

5 hfifllesse / seo p.38,l8,n, arid cf. p. 69, 20 j 

(used here in paradoxical antithesis with i 
'happy 1 , 1.6). | 

9-10 tlae Cappi,anp « . .Ueralocl^e / probably a variation 1 
on Lyly, ga.pho .ancS.__?hao (Wor&g, ed. Bond, II, . 
372): ''i'he Arab;, as oeing stuffed with perfunes, 

bura iieni2)lock, a ranck poison 1 , which Bond traces 
to Pliny, natural History, XII, 38,78.

10 fyutls / so Pj-jine tj3.raacaj.ja, in the parallel passage. 
This seeras necessary for the cense* It is 

possible tha" the conpositor misread 'u 1 as 'a' 

and tzpanded eithe- to make a known word or 

because he mistook a mark on the paper for a 
nunnatio-. mark.

11 Pharusi.i / merit ioaed in Pliny, iii

and 1*63 also (In Greene's tine) in
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(P»70,ll) Cooper 1 s Thesaurus. where they are defined as

'People of Libya, which are now exceeding poor©. 1 

Ho source is known for Greene's remark about then*

P. 70, 11 doubting / fearing.

11 ^urfet / fall sick in consequence of excess 

or by eating unwholesone foodj first recorded

11-13 drinliing. . .Revbarbe / Greene refers to the

medicinal properties of liquorice in Farewell 

to Folly. 1591» frig. B2: *as the stomacke hath 

his orifice strengthened ...vita the sap of sweete 

liquorice* ; in the Dedication to Pi^p^to he 

represents it as a food which may be taken in 

excess by unicorns: 'Vnicornes being glutted vith 

brousing on root?; of Licquoriy, sharp§ their 

sto'iaeks with crushir,£ bitter grasse 1 , (1^88, 

Sig. A2)» The connon use of rhubarb as a 

purgative is reflected in e.g. Lyly, Eixohues _and

9 e(i * ^o31^* H>1?2): 'the root

Bubarbe, which being full of choler, purgeth 

choler 1 »

tickled. . .lauribinr / The tarantula, a spider with 

a slightly polsonouc bite fabled to co.use tarantism 

(Q^E/J-U- !*•) w^- also tiistakenly believed to be a 

venomous reptile- (O.L.g. Ic, first re-corded 1>96).
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<P.70,lW5) The belief that its bite caused the victim 

to laugh (though not that it is fatal) is 

referred to In a marginal note to Thorins Hoby's 

translation of Castiglione's 'J!;e Courtyer (1561), 

Tig. 22 s «A kind of spiders, uhlche beyng 

dyuers of nature cause diuers effectec, ton© 

after tiieir bit lug fal a singyng, some laugh*,* 1 . 

The writer goes on to say that the disease can 

be cured only by music, 'wliiche must neucr cease 

vntll the diseased bcyngo constrained vith the 

melodye thereof to f;.ll a dtiunsince with long 

exercise ouercocrieth the force of this poyson 1 . 

5 rqf ̂ arantAlla / Planetotaachla in tlie corresponding 

passage has f of the 'i'arantula 1 . The onir.sion 

of the 1 in Pjjr^aedeg r.ia:; well be accidental. 

16 rLlde... ..Qotisb^ / Scjus oianed a famous horse said 

to be of the scnc breed as the horses of Dioraedes 

destroyed by Herculos. It was caid that all 

its owner:.: lost all their possessions and fa-nily, 

and there arose a proverbial expression: *ille 

habet r>ejanuu equun 1 , applied to those who were 

oppressed with, misfortune. Green© appears; here 

to confuse i>ejus one ^eJanus» ci'. i.Cward aall 

(Union or the Two Uoble anc IIlustre, Fcu.Lel.leg.
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(P« 7^,16) of Lane astro and 3!orko« 15U8, qu» Bu2j.oufJi T 

III, 108) s 'the proverbe speaketh of ^ejanes 

horse, v.^os-. rider was ever unhorsed, and whose 

possessor war ever brounht to niscrle 1 .

Ore ne asrocirtec thlr; story with that of 

the gold of Toulouse in lio^ando, I (158U-, .c,ir. 

Arbasto (158^, r,ig» B3) and

(1591, filg. P2). It 1- therefore int ore ting 

to note that in the AdTJ^S o? Paiiius I'amitius 

(Venice, 1573, colunno 616-7) the ti;o sayluns 

are consecutive.

17 r>a,Jj-g» • .nlsh&p / The allxision is perhaps boot 

explained by Cooper, KxJsaiH^Sy s.v. Cepio: *A 

Consull of Fonc f wJio tooke by asrault a city In 

Freunce called Toloune, where wcs ^'o'inca in the 

temple great plontic oi' Golde: whica -eing taken 

awry, both he anc all other that ha€ anyc part 

thereof, d^eti ninerably, VJhereof greue tliis 

proucrbe, /^iu:;_.;^ljjc^i.ij3^-h<gj^gj. f spoken when anye 

had finished his lyre in £-;re-at niscrie 1 , 

e^sgg. / GOO. Toulouse (sec precedinr note)*

not fouDu another instance of this spelling, - 

S 'Tolosc© 1 and Ilc!;verro*;

rives Tholosa 1 

ac a forr, of ? ~oulou.se' . s
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P*7C, 19 repentance* !\e_pe.iitance? / r,o ?Jjaiieto«nuchlj|. 

The question nark in Per^nuede^. suggest:-.: that 

the rhetorical question war; intended here, too. 

The repetition of the word vould easily account

for a coupositoi' 1 j error. ("^h.. only example of 

a question nark not following a question in 

is at p. 7^,19, i.'Uere it has no 

function - see n, ).

20-21 Is, _.ncano. . .pleasure? /' Cf. Tillcy ? Mst *He

that will liave the pleasure must endure the pain 1 

and ? *f20: * There is no pleasure- without pain.' 

22 Fnncrg. . .thprae.s / this pasc.ece, anci thooc at 

p. 71,13-16, p.76,13-11*? and perhaps p.71?l-2, 

are obviously emblcmst5.c in their nature. The 

fact that they occur within c few pagec of eafih 

other migh- siigpest that Greeno was writing \d.th 

aii emblen book befds© hiri; lut no count erpcr-t 

for any of these passaces has oeen found in 

emblem books. It nay equally b-. that Greeae was 

writing in t \, enbleaatic convention but not 

dependent upon actual printed ©tablens. 

P. 71, 1-^ Vgnus . , ..Dejlt^g / Cf. Lyly, ±xgt£!£s. (>'-; qrl£B it ed.

Bond, I,1V9)J 'Vulcr-.n WEE pairiteo curiously, yet 

w:-.th & polt f'oote. Veauc crniincly 9 yet vith Lir
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liale* and(p.lS^t 'Venus had hir Hole in hir 

cheeke vhich ;.;acc ..ir nor., aniable 1 . Greene'e 

emblenatic cesc iption reform to Venuy'o power 

of causing grief as well as happiness, 

P»71» 8

11-12 M\3Lba2£..«£aU >' Cf - 2ill<£ H ?r?: 'Of honey 

and gall in love there is store 1 j and see

13-16 "'arr : i^.siag . . •£ c^£r.\ion / Parrhasius was a famous 

Athenian painter, c, **00 B.C. The emblematic 

nature of tha pointing here attributed to hia 

was noticed by ' .L. V'olff (robcrt Oreeae and thp 

J±_ JJj^Il£^X^L?u2S.e ? P«371)« Ko such painting 

or omblen n.iar- been traced. -c ec p.70,2.?,n. 

P. 71, 21 - P.72,1 ItJts...jQOSES. -x Cf - H&

3ip. 31: 'for by thee, Veni^., the prlne of 

yeeres \^-ich oucht to bo spent in vo.rtues, ic 

consume'..- 1:; idle vanities. Youth n -tic he in t;-o 

golden ape delighted to trie thei^ Vc- tues in 

hard armour,-, trlie their onel;- content in delicate 

anc! effeminate aiiours 1 , "?o" tlie connoaplace 

antithesis of 'amours - amours1.', cf. Lyly, 

y-a.php _and Hiao* I,i,27 (Works , ec. Bond, 11,37*01 

'harany'ij-if harci An^urr, , when he shoulc" sing 

sveete Anors 1 .



» 1 cally,e... Tv,ltb. / riirt o^» wactc time like. 
2 lauef / PlBnet--xaecliic has 'loue Lcuo, 1 , which

1: iint Gpsy to interpret.
3-6 ;ierculos...ctejith / :!©<-cules';; death frcr> the 

p-iisoned snlrt of Ho PC tic wa<? the result o~ lil 
wifo Delniisir-a'E attempt to \.'±n back his love 
from lole. 

5 fciulncll&g, / co!-ild -leen •unsurp&cseble' (O.K.
^); or it ciay bo thai the epithet la as it

were transferred fron 'Hercules'.

reu,Q.4btpcI / (to be) feared, reverenced, re n pec ted.
phegto / Chess. 

16 I;Ia^jS /the chess-temi, with probably & play on
the norncl ncanl..^ of the wore!. 

3-7 ^g£I2i|l^trj^i / conte iptuous.
21 ^i^aaAi. / rampart.

22 deTcnsed / protected, fortified.
23 rrerald / cf. p.15,18 o:;d n. "Terc, o.f course,

it is part of the exte^ceci :;illtnry metaphor. 
p»73, 2 ylUistjind / resist.

5 ^oni.L. . ' so I^mc^Qrificiila in the parallel pa^sQ(jo f 
x^here it 1 printed 'foud*. If It was \jritten 
thus iii raanuscript s the mlsreacl) n Is easily 
e^cplicable. 

5 /•.b€;.- i tofi .ctone / so Plane fconachia in the
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corresponding passage. This phrase also 

occurs in horanco X (I$o7, £ic« C2) and Alahousus 

Kir.fi of AragpE (1599, Sig. (&•)« Lyiy's references 

are to 'Abes ton' or 'the stone Abcstori'. The 

likeness in -one endings of the two words probably 

accounts for the confusion in Perymeces.
\

£bfcs"lo.a . . • c^Luchegi / This idea is used several
tiraes by Lyly: see y-^rks, oc. Bond, 1,332.

Greeno's wordir.j/, however, is closer to jigtnaij
(\s*0 

yr/jjor: Sart iioloue ?^ Look XVI , 12 : ' /.best on. . . if

it be ouc^ kynclec, it iiouor quenchet :', anc to 
Albert us l-&£iiu^, ^hg^ JJODKC^ , ov sej^cyteg : *Take 
the stone which is c;;.lle<2 Afe&Bton.».If tloat stone 

be kyndlec or lnflar.cc! it maye r.euer bee put-te
^. \S», ' !

out or quenched' (j^igs, C^-r-v)* Cf. also 

1-iaplet, 4 tcyP9epe. ."orpct, 156?, Cif,. B2, where 

the sane information ic ri. corded. 

Grir^ort,. .;ora:/e / no source kno-yn; I ; ,C. Alien 

classes as * invented 1 , Cf, p»68,£/~P2. 

9 sacking / being sacked or plundered CAart of the-

military metaphor) .

11 thoff / cf. 'the Destinies 1 (p,?l t8) and 'the 

Gods* (p.71,9).
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jr3uyg...£3,&% / Cf. Tiljlcy J 89: '"our joy
that of the Pyrausta (Pyralis) 1 ; Pliny, 

turcl 7Ii3tc^y f II, *f2,119, refer*; to the

winged, four-laggod creature, the size of a 

rather largo fly, called 'the jaiy^ll^s T or 

by sone the pyrotocon, As long as it Is in the 
fire il livec, but when it leaves it on a 

rathev- long flight it dies off. 1 There is 

a version of this In Tlx& ecret£r ai^xvpi.cSers of 

the world f rvlj;. G3v. Lyly refers to it. 
Tilley (^.oc.c.it.) shox^s itc cotoi;onplace-ness as 
en illustration of the lover 1 s dependence u_ on 
tlie favour of his beloved.

1U- P:/ruii.s / CvO i-'lanc- .ouachi&« This is the normal 
spelling (cf. preceding note, and* ©sauples given 
^ jj-JH^A0^* ^ ^9)» and I take *?yrulus' to be a 
compositor's error.

15-16 blrde. . .Cyocodj^U / The rolatioosliip between the 

trochilua and the crocodile is cos-iionplaces e.g 

ks t ed. Bond, I f193
urus « s.v« "Troeliilos 1 ; but the relation

ship is usually a friendly one*

definition is 'a liistle water foulc frende to the



6) Crocodlll.* This Idea goes back to

Herodotus,, who records that the crocodile ts j

accustomed *to lye gapinc toward the West,

uhacie the bird Troehilus enpylng, flycth Into

her- mouth, rie there- devouroth and enteth up

the horceleachei: , which brlnpeth such pleasure

to the serpent, that v!.tho"it any hwt lr. the

wor^.d r>ho suffercth the bird to do what she

td.ll 1 ( T^he, J^gusi-ous^ l^ys t or^ of Ile^odotus f tr. by

B»*. (158^), Tudor Tran::?.atlons (192^) p.l?o).

Pliny r?.- core's a sl'.r".lar oolief (IT

VIII, 37, 89-90), which lo repeated In

.r . _the .^or^d, 0=ic. 1*3 )•

In none of these exr.mpleG Is there any justiflcntion = 

for Greene's inpllcrtlon that the bird is IV tally 

attracted to the crocodile, Towcver, Topsell 

(^1&.^£^9 1607-8, figs. ii2-2v) records that the 

birc foil OWL- the ivptll>-'' in hope of foot, and 

picks it;.; teeth, T.ut tlict then 'the Incratcf 

Crocodilo ondeaooreth suddalnely to i5hut his 

chappes together vppon the Bird 1 , v ich, 

escapes bec^uS'. it is provided with 'sharp© 

thornes vpon her head, 1 which cause the 

crocodile to open its nouth ar-d let tr.c bird
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(P.73»15-16) escape* (This passage has been quoted as 

a parallel to another retelling of the story 

in Webster's The White Devil. 00. J.B. Brown, 

p,112). Greene's notion of the crocodile's 

cruelty to the trochilus may derive froia a 

similar account. Cf. also Maplet, A greene 

Forest, 1$67, ; ig. H6v, where it is said that 

the bird 'flieth towarde jgfthe crocodile_7, 

and often ascayeth or he can come by his purpose, 

to go into his throte or intrailes: but is 

repelled so long as he is awake 1 . In this 

version, the crocodile sleeps with its mouth 

open, and the trochilus flies into its mouth, 

down its throat and eats out the crocodile's 

heart•

15 infectious / harmful,

18 dpjibtfull / uncertain, undecided.

P.73,21 - P«7^,l thpu reacuesjb«..t;ieir I>KS / Cf. Pandostojs?? 

Sig, Flfv: 'Alas I reach at that with my hand 

which ny hart would faine refuse: playing like 

the bird Ibyg in Kgi;-t, w-iich iiateth Serpents, 

yet feedeth on cheir eg- es' . PlanetoLiacaia is 

probably the comaon source; it coincides with 

Pandosto in reading 'in Lgipt 1 anC 'like the bird'.
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P. 73, 22 - P.7^,1 byrde...i^s / The ibis is a bird much 
used for euphuistic decoration; see e.g. Lyly, 
ffupjiues and his £nrJ.and t in Wo rlcs f ed, Bond, 
II, 201 and 212. There is some basis for what 
Greene says of it here, Herodotus (History^ 

Tudor Translations, pp. 180-1) records that it 
kills serpents coining into i^gypt froD Arabia, 

and Cooper (Tliesaurus) says tliat it is 'A byrde 
in Egypt which is high and hath stiffe legges 
and a long byll. They profite Eiuch the 

eountrie in ky!3y.iig serpeutes which are brought 

out of Lybia by southern windes ' . Maplet (A 

g;reeae Forest, 1567, Slg. H2v) has 'she liueth 
by the egges of Serpentos, ^ carieth them to 
hir nest: & fedeta thereo", as of the best neate 
that she is delighted with' . He varies the 

killiii^ story: 'This bird profiteth 

verio much, and is the best riddance or
conueiaunce thau they haue, of such discom; :odities 
as be brought by Serpentes out fro" jdbjla to 
^fegypt by the Southrene winds...' (ibid.), 

Greene either conflated the traditions or used 
a source which die so. Cf . also p^.E. « _D« * s 

quotation from Ilolyda./'s Juvenal (pub. 1673)?
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(P.73,22 - P.7^,D p.2?l: 'They ador'd the bird Ibis, 
for eating the eggs of serpents^which infest 
their countrey; and for destroying snakes'. 

P.73,22 playinr. / seems to mean no more than •behaving 1 .
22 frith / like. 

P.71*, 1 disdaine / scorn, contempt.

5 cooling: / discouragement. q.L.D. cites fiis 
as its first example of the figurative use of 
this form. An expression frequently used by 
Grei. ne is 'cooling card 1 , defined by O..E..D. as 
'app, a term of sane unknown garae, applied fig.
or punningly to anything that "cools" a person's

2 passion or enthusiasm.' ('card 1 sb 2a). This
expression was prooably in Greene's mind here; 
it Eiay even be that the word 'card' was 
accidentally omitted. (Perynedes does not follow 
PIanet_ociQ.chi^ here).

5 thlnke...flies / Cf. Tille.v E It 'The eagle 
does riot catch flies'.

7 Bull...stall / no source known; B.C. Alien 
classes as 'invented 1 .

8 Elephant., .crept / the idea derives fr:«n Pliny's 
Hatural History (VIII.X T 29); 'They £~i.e. 

elephant8^7 hate the mouse worst of living
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8) creatures, and If they see one merely touch 

the fodder placed in their stall they refuse 

it with disgust.' Greene however is closer to 

Trie Secrets .and wonders of the world (Big* D2):
Q

'Among y beasts they /"i.e. elephants_7 hate 

Mice, & Rats, and they will not feede where as 

they riaue runne £ tasted. 1 (see Appendix B). 

Cf. also Moplet, A ftreene Forest (1567, £lg. 

Ii5v), where it is said that the elephant 'is 

nost afraide of the sily Mouse, which fretteth 

him then most when as hee is tied to the Maunger 

and cannot away1 ; also Nashe, Have with You to 

£ af fron-Walden (1596; in Works t e-d. ticaerrou, 

III, 85)« 'AquJJa non capit rauscas.. ..nee elephas 

jijures, no more doth an elephant stoope to myce'. 

McKerrow,. in his note (IV, 3¥f) refers to Lrasaus, 

Adagla. chil.iii, cent.2.65 and chil. i, cent. 

9.70.

9 £;££=£• • »brancjie. / The opposition of the eagle and 

the dove is an obvious one; but the passage nay 

derive frora Pliny, natural History, X,9,22: 'The 

varieties of hawks are distinguished by their 

appetite for fooc: sone only snatch a bird off 

the ground, others only one fluttering round a
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t 9) tree, others one that perches high In the 

branches, others one flying in the open* 

Consequently even the doves know the risks 

that they run from hawks, and when they see 

one they alight, or else fly upward, safe 

guarding themselves by going counter to the 

hawk's nature. 1 Cf. Yillev T L 2: *An eagle 

does not hatch a dove 1 . 

9 pearke / perch.

10 jse.jgce / the physical senses (Oyft^Jif I *fb, first 

recorded 1586 in Sidney's Arcadia; 'Loue... 

subuerts the eourso of nature, In making reason 

giuc place to sense. 1 ).

10-11 tn̂ ou»«.!aari / as it stands, this passage can only 

be interpreted as 'yet you, though a raenj 

persist in refusing to be swayed by reason 1 . 

It is possible that the phrase 'thou a raan' 

should follow 'reason 1 , but Greene is always 

liable to sacrifice sense to sound. 

12 35, / that.

tree*...flower / Pliny writer of the cytisus 

shrub, and says t tat its wood has no attraction 

for wooo-grubs (natural IIristpry ? XIII, U-7, 13)), 

The idea -hat its flower rebelled flies may have
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(P.7i* f ll«--l5) derived from this. It seems likely that 

Greene took it froni The Secrets and wonders of 

^e, worlds 'Citisuc is a singular troe...Vpon 

the floure of tais tree a flyo will neuer sitte. 1 

(Eie. H3). (see Appendix B).

15-16 Hercules...enter / Cf. Pliny, natural History. 

X, ifl, 79: 'neither flies nor dogs enter the 

temple of Hercules in the Cattle-market at Berne 1 ; 

and The Secrets and wonders. ,oj'_ the, vyrl^; 'At 

Boiae in the house of Hercules t there entreth 

neither Dogge, nor flyes. 1 (Sig. F2). (see 

Appendix B) w

19 .am.Q7p.us. / There is no question nark in the

corresponding passage in PJ.aiietpmachia, which is 

structurally similar though not verually identical, 

The question mark in Perypiedes nay be the result 

of a coapositorial misinterpretation of 'shait 

thou 1 (1.17). It is onitted in the reader's 

interests.

20 line / perhaps 'plumb-line 1 . 

20-21 to furrow... plourji? / Cf. Til ley S I8*fi »To

plov the sea 1 . 

23 cuench...::.vqrde / Cf. TJLJ.OV, F 250: 'Cut not

the fire with a sword'. vS.L. Wolff (linrlische



(P.7S 23) Studieiu 37 band, 1907, p.3?0,n.) suggests
that this expression, which occurs elsewhere in 
Greene's writings, may derive fron an emulem

in Lje^^entoptipse... Itaprese of Paolo Giovio and 

Gabriel Eimeoni, Lyons, 1%2, p.27, tr. into 

English without pictorial illustrations by 

Samuel Daniel as .The; VJorj^hy trect of, ̂ jsulas^ 

London, 15&5. Til ley, however, shows that it 

was used by both Lyly and Pettie before Daniel's 

translation was available, and by &lyot before 

Giovio's work was printed, 

P.7*+, 23 - P.7S» 1 to 81op.>.feather / Cf. Tilloy W ^-16:

*He catches the wind in a net 1 .

P.7?, 2-3 lupiter...Apollo / b >th -ocls were notable lover-. 
**• agpointerd / prcainecl, destined. 
^ to-; resGion / 'an effect, especially a strong 

effect, produced on the feelings' (Q^E.D. 6b).
6-7 yitliou^Jlawg.. .&I1 lave / Cf. Tille^ L 5^Q*

•Love is lawless 1 .

7-8 striue...streane / Cf. Tilley C 927-• 'It is 
hard (folly, in vain) to strive against the 
stream 1 ; and Lyly, Casraaspe,. III,v (l-J^rkc. ed. 
Bond, II, 3^2) s 'Yes, yes, Ape.llo£, thou ciaist 
swiinne against the strear.e v;ith the Crab, and feede 
against the winde with the deerc'.
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> 8 feed . . . wjfocie / Probably derives ultimately from 
Pliny, Uatural History. VIII, 50, lllfs 'when 

jjfdeerj? hear the baying of hounds they always 
run awey down wind, so that their scent may go 

away with them.' (cf. also preceding note),

1^ passe / care, reck (usually with negative). ,

I1* n-pfr / *he com- a is not present in

and its omission is necessary to the understanding

of the passage.

lowre / (lour) frown, lo^: threateningly.
19 Resting / i.e. he resting (remaining),

20 d iuersly pas^ipna t e / swayed in different ways 
by love.

21 affec^t / be drcwn to, fancy, like or love. 
P,76, 1 Idea / 'The raental inage or picture of something 

previously seen or known, and recalled by the 
memory* (Qj.h^JD^ III 8a, quoting fron G'-eene's 
ilenaphon (1589) as the first example). 

2 hir / the emendation is required by the sense; 

•him* may be a compos it orial error influenced by 
'his 1 in 1.1, Grosart emends without a note; 

the Bodleian copy has an undated manuscript note, 

perhaps by Malone, suggesting this alteration.
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P«76, 3 hiadred / delayed, caught,

3 Dvlerama / choice between two unfavourable 

alternatives. The firct recorded example of 

this popular use is in Groyne's .%.ver Too kato 

(1590) (Q.£«D« 2), Tecrmxcally, the word is 

Q terra in Flietoric (Q«£»£» 1), an sotae of tais 

sense is suggested here by the use of the verb 

'to debate 1 (1,V)«

P.76, if - P.79, 9 jifrjis doubtful^:/...to yeueafte / This
passage is adapted, with brief omissions, froa 

Plane^Qjaachia, 1585, Sigs« D*f~El.

P.76, 6 yiiecuall / This word seems to be used rather
vaguely here. It nay ciean that helissa's thouchts 

are in unequal conflict. It is probably used 
largely for the sake of alliteration \rith 

'vnac auainted'. 

10 nad / waiider. 

iB"1^ Diana...Pensell / G.L. Wolff (*Fobert Greene and

the Italian renaissance 1 , ii.nr.llsche ntudien, p«3?0) 
notes the emblematic natur.. of this passage. Ho 

source is known* See p,70 t22,n, 

.f3pottin£ / staining with spots, or marring* 
?e_nseil. / paint-brush.

L
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P. 76, 1? ancient / can mean 'bavin; the experieace and

wisdom of age 1 (P..L,.D« A7). 

15 conceits / thoughts or fancies. 

18 principle. / Planetooachia has 'principles. 

Thou. . . * .

20 chartainn / exercising magical power; the

uealcer, laodern sense is not recorded before 1663 •

21 sure as / Planet ontacaia lias 'suer that as 1 ,

uhich reads better.

21-23 he. v :ich»». thunder / Pliny, Natural History. XV, 

*+9» 135, relates that the emperor Tiberius used 

to put a ureath of laurel on his head when 

there w-;s a thunderstorm as a protection against 

danger fron lightning; ana at Book X, **, 15 

says that the eagle is the only bird never killed 

by a thunderbolt. The two beliefs, along vith 

another, had already been brought together in 

s and ridc-r the yorld!. ' Three

things there are that neuer feele any ha^ae by 

thundery and lightnings: the Lours:! tree on the 

Karth, the Ea^J,^ in the Ekie, and the ^eacjilfe in 

the Sea, for they neuer fall vpon their skinues, 

therefore best assured are they that are so clad 1
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(P.76,21-23) (Sig« B2)j however, this passage does not

differentiate as Pliny does'between the lightning 

and the thunderbolt. See Appendix B. 

23 pea / feather.

P«77, 1 l»oue...Fancie / it is not clear what distinction 

is intended here. Greene's use of *fancle* 

is cefterally vague; cf. 1.10. 

Voolue s . .. £ a t i s f led / Writing of stag-wolves 

Ocervaril 1 ) Pliny (Natural History. VIII, 3^, 

8*f) says: 'They say that if this animal while 
devouring its food looks behind it, however 

hungry it is, forgetfulaess of what it is eating 

creeps over it and it goes off to look for 

something else'. Cf. ThO-JecretST jpfig, yjonders 

of the _V3rloJ^ z 'There are wilde Wolu^s, which 

in eating of their pray, ii1 they turne once 

about, forget their prey, and coe againe to 

seel:e another. 1 ( ig. D3). See Appendix B. 

Scnole / Planetomachia has 'Alcnena*, It was 

%fe* Ceaelo to vhoni Jupiter, having promised to 

agree to aay request she might aake, was forced 

to appear es he did to hie vifc Juno. Setaele, 

beinr; a mortal, w.-r unable to beer the sicht of 

hici in his full majesty, and was killed with the
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(P»77, 6) fire of his thunderbolts. This appears to 
be a deliberate correction by Greene of his 
own error In mythology.

10 yajpsfil.1 / Inferior, {subordinate.
H regard / value highly.

13 f ledECEff . . >Cag_kefe / Cf. Cooper, Thesaurus : *In 

the ende lason reiected hir-, aocl nfiricc Creusn 

the kinges daughter of Coririthe. VJ ;erewtth 

Medea core grieuec:, and yet pretending friendship, 

did sende vnto Creusa in raaner of e present a 

gorgious backet with wilde .fire inclosed therin. 
Which when Creuso did open, soclainly it turned 
both hir and the paliaycc where she was. 1

15 trye / put to the ter-t.
16-17 brlnf% . .i^er curie / Ilercury lulled Argus to sleep 

with rrisic anc then cut off his head in >rder 
to free To. Cf . Ovid, iietanorphoses. I, 682-7P1.

19 ir?.P,K^ •' reproach, disparage C^LaksIiA $)•
19-20 proffer. . .Roses / Cf. TjU^ej/ H 13^: »It is

better to be stung by o nettle thafc pricked by 
a rose' 5 and Lodge, ^p^sal^de, (pulloupju II, 

216): 'Fortune that long hath whlpt thee with 
nettles, neanes to salvtt thee \iitli r-osec 1 .

20-21 lf...rslL / Cf. B ec ret s_.j5rul wonders, of the world.
ig. Glvs /~beesJ7 'wypc or rubbe thtir Iliue 

with thlncs that are bitter, as the Gumr.ie of
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(P.77,20-21) trees, and other things for to take the

taste from other beastes of the sweetness© of 

their hony»; also Pliny, Ilaturr 1 History, XI, 

V,15; »They first siaear the- whole interior 

of the hive itself with these as with a kind of 

stuccot anc] then with other bitterer juices as 

a protection arsinst the greed of other small 

creatures, as they know that they arc going to 

make something that, nay possibly bo coveted 1 . 

21 .the / almost certainly means 'thee', and is

so spelt in the parallel passage in Planetpmachia.

21 Honie / the Bodleian copy has a manuscript

insertion of a coning., perhaps by Malone, after 
'Honie'.

22 straij3c courtesJe / stand upon ceremony, be over- 

punctilious in the observance of courtesy (0_«E f D. 

lc)« I take the complete phrase to mean:

•though you may be over-courteous to the point 

of flattering him', 

P.78, 2 infectious / nay tneen simply 'harmful 1 or

•unhealthy 1 ; but O^E.D* does record a rare meaning 

of 'poisonous' in 1658 (Ib).

2-3 bitter.>.wholesome / Cf. Tilley P 32?s 'Bitter 

pills may have wholesome effects.'
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f lame ««. -water / ultimately froa Pliny, Katurcl 

History, II, (,£,236: 'Mount Chiraaera in the 

country of Phaselis is on fire, and indeed burns 

with a flame that doe shot die by day or night; 

Ctesias of Cnidos states that water increase* 

its fire but earth or dung puts it out.* 

Greene's reference is very close to that in The 

Secrets and wpnders^of t/ie world : 'An other 

hill that is called Chimera, burneta in like 

maner, the fire of which hill is sooner quenched 

with earth or with hay, then with water 1 (Sig. 

B3). See Appendix I,

5-6 mount aine « . . strength / derives f ro •. Plinv t II, 

XCVII,211: 'Hear the town of Harposa in Asia 

stands a ^jagged rock that can be moved with one 

finger, but tha : also resists a push raaue with 

the whole body*' But Greene's version is closer 

to that in The Secrets anc wonders of the w.orljd: 

'Here to Marpasa a towne in Asia, there is a great 

Moutaine, that one may shake with ttieir finger, 

but if you put your whole strength to it, it 

remoinetti vnmoueable 1 (Big. B2v). See Appendix B,

12 clownish / ill-bred, clumsy, unpolished.
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P*?8, 13 ducipes / dejection, low spirits.

vytte / intelligence, mental qualities. 

saothred / smouldered (used figuratively) 

(O.K.P. II 9b).

23 madrigale / song, ditty. (The first occurrence 

of the word in any sense recorded in 0.£>,!)« 

is in 1588; in this sense, in Greene's Menaahon,
* r *MM9v^MIMMfMM)MQMp r

1589 (CU^J),. 3).

P.79, 1-21* / On the use of blank verse here and in the 

poem on pp*82-3» see Literary Introduction, 

p.:cxv«

2 Endytnions siluer-loue / the moon, loved by 

Endynion. The story was told, of course, in 

Lyly's play (c,1586) and was in any case common 

knowledge. The hyphen in 'siluer-loue' may 

be an error.

**• kedfi / Jupiter came to her in the fora of a 

swan. She was not a swc.n herself, as Greeae's 

reference might suggest; nor is it clear why 

she should b€ referred to as 'once forlorne 1 .

6 gao / goad.

7 Courte / 'assembly 1 or 'meeting place 1 . Lyce, 

however, reads 'core 1 (llranatic .anc^ poetic Worjcs 

of Robert Greenc_ and George Peeleiif 1861, p,292)j 

this is an attractive emendation. 'of in the
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CP.79, 7) same line would then mean 'with 1 . 

8 frolike / joyous, merry, mirthful. 

8 voonRsters Bacchus /i.e. 'youngsters vhoia

Bacchus 's.. .' . 

10 irichaunted / enchanted, induced by magic (not

recorded by QjE^Dy as ppl. a. , but obviously deriving 

from the verb, p.E.Dt v 2a). ' 

, / seer.is here to be used in the weakened

sense of 'mad folly 1 , first recorder, by 0/jU* .fit 

(Ib) in Gre-ne's Alcida T 15o8.

12 Flers / fiercely. Robert 3ell (Poems of Eoberjt; 

Greene and Christopher Marlo\.;e, n,d. (1856?)) 

in a modernised version reads 'Fires, infects..,'; 

surely a nisinterpretation.

12 infects / affects, with the sense of affecting 

harmfully. (see O.L.D. ^b and 8).

13 Aorjae / desolate, wretched,

15 .Rlytnrne.rinF. / shining brightly; glesiaing,

IS Loue / i.e. Cupid.

21 ^ttenu jgn / serve, direct the ralnd to.

22 si^ll^ / probably 'unlearnec, unsophisticated ,- 

simple, rustic, ignorant' (Qj^JD, 3),

22 swad_s / 'country bumpkins; a com; .ion term of 

abuse* (Q^g i^. D . 1).

23 Map. / raise, xievous boy, or young men.



P»8o, 1 recorded / sung,

2 rustiling / rustling,

5 agast / struck with amazement. This is earlier 

than any other example given in C)j>£,£, of the 

vord in ita sense of 'seized with the visible 

or physical signs of terror or horror*• 

11 could., ..strgv / Cf. Tilley F 25>: Tire cannot 

be hidden in flax (straw). 1

affection^ / the sense of 'emotion' or 'feeling 1 

seems to be predominant (O^E.D. 2), 

crabbed / disagreeable, bad-tenpered,

17 T^arainQai* / lovor, sw-ethea^t.

18 giaria^e / coulc ::iean ' a person viewed as e

prospective husband or wife; a match* (O.E.D. 3b), 

20-22 great fflf.ta, • .VirRinitie / This passage is

parallel to Pj._aoe_tj^acjiig, 15S5j --ig« i&: 'great 

gifts sufficient to cotent, &. litle godes able 

to command, euen y^esta her self to leaue her 

virginity'; ar:o cf. PeyjytHedes p.60,13,n,

21 .cpmraajjd / Tlie eaendation of punctuation is nade 

in the reader 1 £ interests. The cocma ic found 

also in the parallel passage from PIanetoraachi^« 
P,8l, 10 Gi£7:-araf-r.p / degrade, discredit.

12 La(:yes...lavnes / Cf. Tilley L 121: 'The finest 

lavn will bo the soonest stained 1 , and Lyly,
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.
(P»8l, 10) Sqphuer ,- ed. Bocd, Vol. I, p. 189} 'one yron

Mole defaceth the "whole poec(- of Ir/jne 1 , (see 

also next two notes).

12 ladies / pieces of very fine linen.

13 mo^Lc / discoloured spot,

18 pale-content / discontented, dissatisfied*

First recorded in 1586. 

P. 82, 3 spheare / One of the 'concentric, transparent

hollow globes imagined by the older astronomers 

as revolving round the earth anci respectively 

carrying with them the several heavenly bodies 1 

(0»E.D« 1,2). The 'Mistresse or the lowest 

spheare 1 is thus the moon,

/ Grosart suggests sn enendatior. to 'lowers',

but thv noun seems possible, _0,.urp» sb 1 defines 

as f gloomy o:-1 sullen look; frown, scovl.' The 

first recorded use with reference to weather is 

in 1596. 

5 Milkewhlte, c^rcl-^^CJ^l1.6^^ / probably the

Milky Way. Th: first recorded reference to toe 

Milky Way in ^ glish is C.138V. It was known in 

, the sixteenth century as 'the milk-white way' 

(0>K.D, 'milk-white 1 b)* •white circle' too is 

an old name f DP the Milky Way, though it i.c: not 

recorded till 1655 (Q.i.,D« 'circle 1 , 7),
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6 lodge / lodcing-place,
8 pazeth / sturefies, dazes.
9 Wan / gloony, dark (Ou.L.j). 1).
9 Asure / the word seems oddly chosen, as it

normally refer;: to the unclouded sky. However, 
p^.L.D. (B2) finds that it was originally used 
1 of a deep, intense blue 1 .

° retortini7: / appears to mean 'bendir;£, twisting 1 , 
j^v.jD, record? this a^ the first use of the 
adjectival form. Cf. 'retort* v1 II 8.

/ may be used in its modern sense, or may
mean 'ennity 1 or 'malice*. 

13 .watch / 'dial or clock-face; the circle of figures
on p. dial' - J3.E+D, IV, 20a, quoting this passage
as t..e first instance. Hoover, it nay mean
'waking hours 1 (see O^L.D. 1). 

P,82,llt- - P.83,5 / These lines are obscure, largely because
they are bacly written. It should be noted that
each of the phrases beginning 'To 1 refers back to
•goes' (1.15), 

P.82, 19 rent / rend.

19 j?j£^l£LJia_rtjh /'the earth as placed between heaven
and hell, or at supposed to occupy the centre of
the universe 1 (O.L.L. 1).
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P.82, 20 jDajffie / When Danac's father shut her up in a

tower, Zeus reached her in the fora of a shower 

of gold. The familiar story is told by Horace,

Qdes. III,xvi,etc. 

21 G_Qld: / The colon is inserted in an attempt to

make sense of what Grosart justly calls an

'obscure 1 passage.

23- their / there 2 referring to the place where 

discontent afflicts the men referred to, or to 

the men themselves considered as a place. 

22 vfe>l§ / vials, phials.

P.82,23 - P.83,1 To... yawps / i,e. to lovers who offer 

vows to Venus ab her shrine at Paphos, in the 

hope of success in love,

P*83, 2-3 To...passigns / i.e. f to the unhappily married*. 

2 Hyma / god of oa-riage. First recorded use

in iinglish, 1590 (Q.E.D.).

2 Hyjaen,.^rp be / Apolegate calls this a 'conventional 

use of the god of ma-riage; the trappings are 

Greene's elaboration. 1 But Hymen's saffron- 

coloured robe occurs in Ovid*s Ii4eJ:ajEtorp_hoseTs, X, 

1-2: 'croces vetatus amictu'5 and cf. Arthur 

Gold ing's translation of 156? • 'From thence in
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> 2) saffron colourd robe flew Hymen,,. 1 . It
becomes Hymen's normal attribute, e,g. V/orkg t 
Hashe, ed. HcKerrow, 1 1, 271*, 22-23; Jorioon's 

; and Milton, L' Allegro T 126.
5 yepq^pe / resort, act of

10 conference / conversation. 

10 foAfr^-ff / probably 'upbraided 1 or 'reproved 1 . 
/ see p»32,3,n,

15 .t^o^h... dispose / Cf . Tllley li 298: 'Man 

proposes, God disposes 1 ,

16 oft t.iiaes..4j.p. / Cf. Tillev I 191: 'Many 

things happen (fo.ll) between the cup and the

lip'. 

7 dairtea / daunted; or 'dazed, stupefied',

11 -•'ort iffle. . vf^cK^e ' Cf. Tilley F 606: •Fortune 
is fickle'.

12 djgalt, / acted, proceeded (O^

12 coji fi.purfi t ion / 'relative position, apparent

or actual, or planets or other celestial bodies'

(Om«Ej.iD* 2, yiotine this pas ease ;• 

2-3 natiultic / horoscope, 

19 clowoe / could aeoa simply an ill-bred, loutish
person, 

**• accide^rc / could mean simpl;- 'an occurrence,
incident, event 1 (0. »£_.£, l).
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P«85, 9 bande / bond.

10-11 lo.ffi»..rouncfc / obscure; 'circle' could mean

•the sphere or "heaven" in which a heavenly body 

v was supposed to revolve' (O.fc.D, U-a). It may

be that 'loue' is used loosely both in comparison 

with 'circle* in this sense, and also as that 

which travels in the circle (i.e. as antecedent 

to 'whose 1 )*

l*f motions / promptings, impulses. 

19-20 with yiis£<3s«..lTole / Cf. Tiller S 572: 'The 

smoke of a can's own house (coun-.ry) is better 

than the fire of another's'. Lyly, Buphues and 

his, ianfiland (V;orkfi. ed. Bond, 11,25) has 'what 

<^d Vlysses wish in the middest of ais trauailing, 

but jnely to see the snoa'uc of his ovne Chymnie?' 

la his note, Bond refers to the Odyssey.i.58; 

but the comuioij use a" the expression as 

illustrated by I'illey probably derives from

Kia 76c; 'Patriae fuinus, i^ni alieno

luculentior 1 .

P.66, 2 Fapcifc / see p»33»22,n. The primary sense of

ation' may be relevant here. 

v,cTti^: / consideri.it', taking into account. 

6 bonny / Thisnay mean simply 'fine 1 ; but it could 

mean 'jf fine size' or 'big'. 0«^rr. gives (2a) 

two examples of the second sense, b )th of 1600,
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P»86, 13-11* in so much.,. sought / this breathless passage 

may seem to require re-punctuation, but it 

defies all attenpts to provide it. The comma 

after 'Libia 1 is probably intended to nark the 

composite subject * Dradamant in all the Court of 

(see B imp son, Shake spearian. Punctuation ,

p«3U-), The word 'thus' (I,!1*) seems to modify 

both 'flowrisht* and 'he sought 1 . To break 

the sentence after 'flowrisht 1 would make for 

greater clarity by mode~n standards, but vould 

destroy the characteristic syntactical fluidity 

of the original.

credit / estimation; may mean 'personal influence 

based on the confidence of others 1 (Q^j.j). 6).

17 state / worldly condition, position.

18 parled / talked. i-uendation seeus essential.

20 stran.g / foreign.

23 respecte^o / appear s to mean 'esteemed, prized 1

(cf. O.fc.Ut 'respect' v ^fb). 

P. 87, 2 seeing / i.e. Bradaciant seeing,

3 yas tyed to e_xtreiaities / Takinp 0^.0^ ' s 

definition of'extre dty' as 'a condition of 

extreme urgency or need; the utmost point of

t
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(P.87, 3) adversity, embarras umeat or suffering 1 (7),

tills phrase seems to mean 'was afflicted with 

a great misfortune 1 , 

/ consented.

.Bradajaarft. . . fay re / i.e. 'When Bradanant spoke of 

this to the king, he, Bacrapant, with all his 

lords, seeing that the girl was so fair,,. 1 . 

cpnciscendeci / 'gave const at, agreed, acquiesced 1

11,5),

16 Ai'p,irli'j_ecie^. / no source of this story ab >ut the 

great mathematician is known. Applegate regards 

it as 'a pleasant fiction of Greene's own 1 ,

19 Caracfter^ /. symbols,

21 and, . .^asi^ed /' 'it' is inserted in an attenpt to 

make sense of a difficult passage, assuming 

''passed' to mean 'happened' (p^L.D. VII r , 20). 

The phrase wool, then indicate that the 'Geo- 

metricall Caracters' were indeed t::e signs of 

habitation. l-lowevtr, tnere seems to be a lacuna 

in the story after the xvord 'passed'; son© 

explanation of hov the shipwrecked band cacao to

be found, and who t;ie 'Phylosophers' were, might 

have been expected. 

22-23 but . . . alj., / The ' rhylosophers 1 presumably are the
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(P«87, 22-23) raen responsible for the 'Geoaetricall

Caracters 1 , vhose respect for Archiraedes is so 

great that they are hospitable to the whole party 

for his sake.

P-89, 1 William 3ubb Gentleaau / Greece's Alcida (1617 t 

Sig. Bl) has a eomnenaatory poem headed 'To 

th© Authour his Friend 1 and signed 'Bobb Gent.* 

Otherwise I have been able to find no record of 

this name in Greene'c tine. The correspondence 

printed here presents Greene in the familiar 

plight of the gentleman-author, consenting with 

modest reluct.anee to thu importunate deniands 

of his friends that he publish his work. Its 

genuineness is of course open to question. See 

Literary Introduction p.xlii.

2 .IJQbJ.ii / a common faniliar I'orm of Bobert$ cf. 

Pe£entn,nce., 1592, r'ie. Civ: 'Bobin Greene * .

6 worth) / the parenthesis in fact extends to 

•serlouGlio 1 (1,7).

8 jfe.Qg.se. / printing-house or printing-office 

III,13b, first recorded 1579). 

hunour / EIOJG, inclination, tenperament .
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P«89, 19 Actual. . •ftmicltlft / 'friendship is at an end 1 .

Cf» William "*ebbe, Lpistlc to ThcLlra^edie of

anu Ciciaunc , by Po .©•••• t Wilmot and others,

-i£« &3s 'Thlnke not to shift me off vith 

longer delcyes, nor alledce more excuses to get 

further respite, least I arrest you with my 

Actuu est. and courience such a iute of vnkindenesse 

agaiast you»«,'; also iiache, Works f ed* McKerrov, 

117. ,10s 'actur-i est d« puuicitia 1 , Paulus 

i-Ianutius, in Adgt^i^ (Venice, 15?G)> has: 

1 Proverblaliter his verbis etiao hodie 

desperationea significcuaus, Actun est 1 ; he gives 

a nuriber of Illustrations, such as 'Actun est 

de tuis omnibus 1 (coluums 191*— ?)• 

P. 90, 2 conjured / entreated.

/ harsh.

S .qyershad.oijjL ../ shelter, protect. 

13 l^-rtely / affectionately.

15 pjjiuiQS.Qphlst^. / a sect oC philosophers in India; 
noted for tlieir asceticism, but not ruleru, as 

Grtft-ne seer.s to imply. 

IS H^^^Q- 1 affectioiig / passions, lust. 

20 Psannetioaus / soe p, 9, 17-22, n. 

P. 91, 1 e^i /' wake (hiiaself) foolish.



P. 91, 7 Sonnet-wise / In the manner of a sonnet (see

1° to:/ ing: / playing.
11 .9X accoinr;t / valued, estsetied; of. 0«E,D.» 

'account* sb»r/,ll, Greene, rraj
1590, v.'igk BHV; 'nien o:' a^coiapt left to practise 
such pastimes 1 and /.Iphongu^ of .Ara^on (1599)1 
'rich PactoluG that rluer of account 1 (Tig, Hlv). 

12 j?an / did.
12 see, / saw.

13 challenge dcb.^ / either 'challenge duty': i.e. 

'lovo would come into conflict with duty'j or 
'demand (Oufc^D, 'challenge 1 5) what was clue to
T + ' .1- j .

16 could / perhaps this shouV" reac 'would*.

16 c^P.P^eipt / probably used here in the cense of

'fanciful, ingenious or witty notion or expression'

(0_.E_.I). 111,8). 

19 wh^rl let / what is the let (hindrance) or what

lets (hinders) /"rae^T*

1 bane / harr:, sourcv of grief.

2 fanc^ /-Imagination, especially amorous 

Inclination,

3 $u&''~t-3tl§- / overtaken, overpowered.
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5" thj.g rest to set / probably used in the sense of 

'to stalce or hazard one's all on s one thing 1 

(0,l;,£> »rest f , 7a, first recorded to Penelope's 

We];, 1587); if so, the following 'that' would 

mean 'in that 1 or 'for 1 , Another pastibility 

is suggested by the definition 'to be certain, 

assured, convinced'; this is not recorded until 

1623*^ Mlcklleton and Fouley, Spanish Cfosy 

(G.S,!^ 7^), but cf. Hashe, )Jorks ? ed, licKerrow f 

1,3o^ 93^'— 7 • *You that are raarrlecl and haue v-Jiues 

of your ovne, and yet hole too nere frerdshlp 

t>ith your neighbours; set vp your restc, that 

the Night vil be oi; il neighbour to your rest'.

8 ygyles / avails, profits.

9 cares / Collins proposes, but does not adopt, 

'cures*5 Grocart eraends to 'cures', without a 

note. They nay be misleo by the original colon 

after 'reply' (1.8). *Fev? ar the cares for 

such as are lone-si eke >ut loue: 1 seo-is to me 

to be an independent statement (not a noun- 

clause dependent on 'reoly') meaning. 'Those who 

are love-sick have thought for little but love 1 . 

Bull en 9 in £^lc_s_.frop the, Drataatlst.s pf the 

LI izp be than.. Are (1901) reads:
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(P. 92, 9) *Tt little 'vrils s&ee Reason to reply;
Few are the csres for such ac are love-sick, 

But love: 1 .

I adopt his 'reply; 1 for the reader's 

convenience.

ton It / spo^t eraorously CO«E.D« 1; first

recorder in f-'hakespesre'G Tjttu.s Aadro':icu.s , 

dated 15bS by p^i^P* ? and in Greece's >lenj?jphon,1 

1589). 

10 3TJT2 / vroDgly.

/ Cf. f dose of his ovan meoicine'.

/ refuted.

statement or argument. 

* / nourished, cherished. 

P. 93, 1 p.fter-hap / tliis compound ir not recorded in 

p^i^D. 'hap 1 could mean, as well ac 'a 

happening1 , a 'nishap 1 (£^.1^,32*, sb 2), so Greens' s 

word nay mean 'consecuent ninfortime*. 

If .seel;.' / foolish, witless.

5 .lust:^ / this word has many possible shades of 

ner-nirg: but that of 'lustful' was current In 

the sixteenth century and seens appropriate here.

6 let / hinder.
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8 Vulcan.. «.net / an allusion to the vell-tao\m 
story of Vulcan's capturing his unfaithful wife, 
Venue, with Kars In a net.

7 Argument / theue, subject,

7 .infcrre / caus?, induce. 

17 Amber / ambergris.

19 ckrteth / Gros art's attempt to explain this -word 

shouc that it caused him difficulty: '= maketh 

(or fixe t-i) a /"nearj? elate, .i^e^. appointeth ay 

/~n©arJ7 end, or fixeth a limit to 1 . O.E.D, 

gives no definition of 'date 1 that would not 

have to be stretched to ua&e sense of this line. 

However, Greene uses 'date' in conjunction with 

'death 1 elseu.'iere. (e.g. j-.U;?hu€s his Censure T 

1587, F-le. I^v, and ^Iena-j:ion« 1589, Clg. P3) 

though not in this sense. In Pe^/Ticde.s it seems 

to mean 'c^ansi^ns* .

g. / for the literal meaning see p. 12,

lir,n. Hero used figuratively as 'a token or 
evidence :>f victory1 (O.^.D« 2b),

7 Ja-fe-SSaS^SL.'7 cor!1 iri Jche< blade ( uOL.£L.D_. 'grass' 

^, citing Greona's Orpiiarion (1599, ̂ ig. C^-v): 
•fancy long hold in tht grasse, seldone prooues 

a timely 'laruest'}.
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» 7-8 The sense of these lines is obscure. I take 
them to mean 'with the result that before I 
succeed in love, rock wi.;l be eroded by the 
rain or •winter 1 : i,e, 'my love is hopeless'. 

/ Coliins, in Plays and Poems Tof Fpbert
G^euie, 11,2^7} strangely Bakes no emendation. 
Collier reads 'rjek 'twill weare', v/hich, though 
possible, sounds forced, * rocks* is a possible 
alternative reading, 
rus_tie / antiquated. 

/ friend. 

yjg / primly, with propriety, formally.
ajf;e...toeta / Cf. Tjlley C 525: 'He has a 
cult's tooth in his head 1 , citing thic passage. 
cla.?]^ / the wore! could . ;can sinply 'one able 
to reac, and write-- 1 . 

P. 96, 2 jnffxJjLi / raii£ec3 over,
3-^ This seems ••: doubtful compliment. Probably 

Gret-ne means that Phyllis far surpassed her 
sheep in the f&irness of her conplexion. 

5 SL^-AP^r / be cut if til or finely dressed, 
5 sitht ,•' sighed (^.L .I..;, 'sithe' v2 , quoting this

paccag&) * 
10 cjpulc / toev. 
12 fniAcie / love or imagine.
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P»%, 13 prpufc / find out.
vncouth / unfamiliar or unlznoun.

pale / su;.'fer, undergo. 

18 flocks / The requirements of rhyne alone might

not justify the change, but aisreeoing would
have been easy, and cf. 'flocks' at p. 95, 20

and p. 96,15. 

P*97| 5 jLust / the opposition with 'lone 1 in 1,7 suggests
that thu sexual sense of the voru is precuainaijt

here. 

5 fancies f r^ljig / sir.ul£tt or feign appearances 9

especially, perhaps, of love. 
6-7 i^li is... truth / i.e. Corydon die not der.y this *

that lust causes r;ien to lie ~ but love, he said,
telli; the truth.

/

11 aTtrol£o. . .dead / I can find no other use of this 

expression In thic sense. Its ner.nlng is 

obviously 'brought to a conclusion' , and the use 

of the verb is closest to that recorded in

VI~I,69j 'to ratify a bargain'. The phrase 

Eight be paraphrased 'they brought the dispute 

to an end 1 *



?»97» 12 3o...^aiisse / I tako this to &ean 'ouch was 
the custom w^ea men did u:/b think it wrong 
(to bouave naturally)' - i.e. in the Golden 
Age.

13 This.. .p^e / I take tiii^ to mean 'This wooiiig 
both began and readied its successful conclusion 
on a single occasion'. 

17 obscure / unnoticed, Hidden.
17-19 ^:lct-4TJ3S...c&/: / Piiidias was k;iown as a sculptor, 

not as a painter: but-see jPandps.to ? p»3»9-13»*u 
-jo soarcfc for tae story told of .iim here has been 
traced; it uay be a variation on the story of 
Penelope in the OQ.j/ase.v« who unravelled each 
nik'.ii; wacit s;ie wove daring the day.

P.98, 1 no^: / The eciendation is na^e for the reader's
convenience* The Bodleian copy has a seal-colon 
at this point, inserted by soce reader, perhaps



COLLATION APPENDIX

p.l,3(Sig.A2)j init.K 7 (BM TBod.)? init.N inverted (HEH) 

p.*f,2(Big. A3v): eitherj? (Hi,Bod.); either (HEH) 

p.8,l6(Sig,Blv): rehearfe.^ (HLH,Bod.); rehearfg (EM) 

p.23,l8(Sig.Clv): £9Ut»ri§ ̂  (HEH.Bod.); /blitarl* (BI-1)y •• » , ^........
P»3^»17(Sig.Clf): tffcTS-/ (BJd,Bod.); tear^ (IIEH) 

p.66,6(Sig.Flv): w^$ h /"space between '^' and f h'J7 (HEH);

vith /"normal spacing; bigger space 

betxveen 'rich 1 and 'thee* on sane lineJ7 

(BM,Bod.) 

p.70,8(Sig.F3): f§99nd, fvr§J7 (Hi,3od.);

/"space between 'r 1 and 'e 1^ (HEH)*" F • • ••'
9»* /"partially raised '^'_7 (Bod.);

t 
9V. /^raised '^'J7 (H-i); oy. /"space

instead of 't 1 7 (IIEH)• "•"

p.76,23(Sig.Gl): an_7 (lii,Dod.); a 

p.78,llf(,-ig.Gl): Braaa:nan^7 (Bii,Bod.);

/"inverted 'e 1 , italic fountJ7 (IIEH) 

p.91,7(Sig.Hl)j anPwer 7 (HEH); a/wer (Bod..Hi)1' • • k • • ••" * • 4 • • • *

The spacinj: of the line indicates a shifting of type 

such as could follov the dropping of a letter or quad.
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APPKMDIX B

Greene and Pliny8 a suggested source for spme
of the passages common to Pe; ymedes and Plane tojaachia.

Professor Don Caneron Alien has said that 'one

1.'Science and Invention in Greene 1 s Prose', P.M.L.A. T Vol. 
LIII, *f (Dec., 1938), p.1007.

is ready to admit that Greene used the index 1 of Pliny's 

Natural History2 for some of his euphuistic trappings, 'but

2.Hereafter referred to as 'Pliny', References are to, and 
quotations fro'i, the Loeb edition, with the translation 
by H. Rackham. For soue of the references to Pliny, and 
for bibliographical information concerning the first 
edition of Planetoin_ac_h_ia. I am indebted to Dr. D.F. 
Bratchell' s 'Edition 'of' Planetomachia and Penelope' s Vteb' , 
an unpublished doctoral dissertation in the library of 
the Siiakespeare Institute, University of Birmingham.

one is forced to deny that he was very familiar with the 

text.'^ He supports this by observing that Greene sometimes

3.However, as will be seen from this Appendix, some of Greene's 
allusions wnich Professor Alien classes as 'invented 1 in 
fact correspond to passages in Pliny.

uses a name that occurs in Pliny but associates it with some 

property not attributed to it there. This has led to the 

conjecture that Greene was in the habit of inventing 

properties to suit his purpose. That Greene had no scholarly 

scruples in such matters is beyond doubt. However, much of
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the lore collected by Pliny was disseminated, directly 

and indirectly, by other writers in boo :s reacily accessible 

to English readers. It is the object of this Appendix to 

show that some of the 'euphuisms' in Peryriedes derive froti 

a source previously unrecognised. As all the passages 

considered hero are conraon to Peryciedes and PJLanet oaac hia t 

and as Plgyae^opuachia is the earlier work, ray references are 

macie primarily to the passages as they stand in Pjlanet opachia t 

but t'-ic location of the related passaces in ray text of 

PerTtaodes is also given, Alth ̂ ugh the parallels ueutloned 

here are also pointed out indiviuually in the Cornrientar"/, 

it has soeneu desirable to discuss tliew together in order 

to demonstrate their full significance.

It seeos likely that Greene was Indebted to a 

book entered in the Stationers' Register to Thoraas Hacket in 

156S-6 (Aruer I, 31J0; it was printed Tor Ilackot by aenry 

Denhaa, The earliest known edition (CTC 20031), which may 

be the first, is undated. Its full title is: A r'uanarie of 

the AntifiultigSj aiK_ .woiider^.^of tao worluo., abstracted out 

of the si3Ct.nef.ir£;t. bookes of tlic esccellente .H

Plinie. w:iere^n nay be scene thv wonqlerfull uorl^es p$ Cod, in, 

hi:: creature/ f tranL-latec outc of /rcnch into i4ir.lisa by I./-.. 

It was repainted as TliQ Secrets, .ajic^uonderp,, ,0,,. .the,, wp.r^.d, , A 

booke right rari^siig_,sJraunge_^ .aojat_cJjiij^.ii^.i^-ejKCAllenJi
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Trees. Plants etc.... Abstracted out of that excellent 

naturall Historiographer Pllnle. Translated out of French 

into &n.rlish. This edition was printed, anonymously, for 

I. Hacl:et, In 1585 (STC 20032); as t;.is Is the year In 

which Planet oaocfaia was first published, quotations are from 

this edition; It will be referred to as The Secrets.

*K There was another edition In 158? (KTC 20033).

The presence of a few unrelated parallels of idea 

would be without significance, for ouch of Pliny's lore had 

passed into comon stock. For instance, the association of

the trochilus with the crocodile (Pliny VIII, 37), mentioned
c 

also by Herodotus and Aristotle, is a Renaissance connonplace,

5. Cf. W.M. Carroll, Animal Co .vcutlons in English Pen- 
alscar.cc _::pn-EGliKl.3U8 PyoS^TXn>5o^6fto)V nVd.
TleoTTork, p. 9^

therefore no weight can be attached to the feet that it is 

mentioned in both The Secrets C-ig. 1>3) and

6. Feforences to Planet onachlG « a blbli graphically coa-
plicated text, are bo one of the tuo copicc in the Bouleian 
Libraryj Tanne1" 253(2). There ore tyb sets of gathe-'ings 
signed C,D anci L in tnis copv ; refcreiiCes in this 
Appendix arc p.ll to the first set.

(£i£. C3v; cf. Pe-yx-cics p. 73»15). r-i:ii\':rly with Greene's 

•the file Pyralls 1 wlilch 'cannot liue out of the. flame'



(Plan., Sic. C3vj cf. Perymedes, p^B)!1*)* vhlch is 

referred to by Pliny (XI, *f2) and In The Secret? (£ig. G3v), 

but which is nentioncd at leas': three tines by Lyly, and 

was so much of a coraraonplace as to be included in Tilley's 

Dictionary of Proverbs (J89). The Secrets however includes 

only a staall proportion or the information assembled by 

Pliny; Plane t omac hia includes an even sn^ller number of 

allusions derived ultinntely from Pliny; so it follows 

that a large nunber of parallels, evon of coranonplace 

ideas, between Planet qaacJhia. and The Secrets nay sugpest 

direct dependence of the former upon the latter. It riay 

therefore be worth comparing the statenent in The
e — 

that •Anong y beasts they /i,e. elephantsJ7 hate nice, &

Rats, and they will not feede where as t :ey hcue runne & 

tasted' ( l~-ig. D2; fron Pliny, XVIII, 10) with Greene's 'The 

Elphant /"sicJ7 cateth not t/here the mouse hath crept' (PjLaii« T 

Sig. C^f; cf. Perynedes, p.7^,8; class <,:-c: by Alien as 

•invented* 5. Conpare also The Secrets' 'At Home in the 

house of Ht "cules, there entreth neither Dogge, nor f lyes' 

(nig. F2j from /liny, X, Ul) t;ith Greene's 'let thy nind bee 

li^e Ilej!cules tenple uhcreinto no dogge cnnnc enter' (Flpn« f 

r.ig. c^; cf. _Pery:iodes « p.7U-,15-l65 f Thece last two ideas 

are lo :"-s con: on.

The five parallels noted in the following two



paracraphs are of more Interest individually. It is also 

wortli noticing that all but the last occur within three 

consecutive paces of The Secret s . and vithin two of P^aneto-

Greeno hns« 'he which weareth Laurell cannot be 

hurt with llrhtnino, nor he that carrieth the penne of an 

Eagle perish with thunder 1 (Plan« T t;lg. D*fv; cf. Pervraedes t 

p.76,21-3). This seens to be the result of a conflation 

of two distinct passages in Pliny: the first is in Book IV, 

M) f where Pliny whites that the laurel is the only shrub 

planted by nan and taken into the Inust which is never struck 

by lightning, and that the Emperor Tiberius used therefore 

to wear a wreat.: of it on his hec,. during thunderctorasj 

the second passage is in Boj>k X, ^, where we rea; that the 

eagle is the only bird never killed by & thunderbolt. It 

is therefore particularly interestiiie to find that the two 

beliefs arc juxtaposed iu The-.C-ecrotg; 'Ihree things there 

are that neuer feele any liarme b^ thunders and lightnings: 

the Laiiroj.. tree on the ^artii, the j-.a^le in the ukie f and 

the Se.cculfi.- in the Coa... 1 ( ig. D2)»

Turning over t-;e pat;c in Tlie Secrets f wt: find thatt

•Here to 'Icirpasa a towne in -ftsic, ther-o is a great liouteiiie,

-that one nay shake with their fii o^r, but if you put your 

whole strength to it, it roriainetii vniioueable 1 ( f ic« -^



this Is from Pliny, II, 97 • Gre<n© has: 'the mountains 

la Harpasa t to be remoued with ones finear, not with the 

whole strength1 (Plan« r i-ie. i-1; ef. Perymedes. p.78,5-6) «- 
a close parallel in warding. On the next page arn in of 

Thf* Secrets is 'An other hill that is cczllec chimera r burneth 

in like maner, the fire of which hill ie sooner quencher with 

earth or with liay, then with water 1 0 ig. B3). This is 

from Pliny, II, 110, where we are tola that 'flagret ia 

Phaselitis aons Chinaera, et quiden inmortali diebus ac 

noctibus flaniaa« igneci eius acce ̂ i aqua, ejctingui vero 
terra aut firao CnicSiue Ctesias tracit 1 , translated by 

Eackhaia as 'Ilount i-hi'-aaera in the country Df Phaselis is on 

fire, and indeed burns vith a flaiac that does not die by 
day or night; Ctesias jf CniOos states tha ; water increases 

its fire but earth or dung puts it out. r As in his reference 

to the mountain near Karpasa, Greene's vardinc is 

significantly closer to that of The Secrets: 'the flame of 

the Hill Uhvuera i, to be quenched with hay, not v;ith water 1 

(PJL.an« T Ics, D^fv-^lj Cf. PerrvTife.des. p.7S,3-5). Later, The 

Secrets tells us that »There are vjllde Wolues, which In 

eating of tiieir pray, if they tome once about, forget their 

pro. , and goe agaiue to seeke another 1 (fig. D3)» This is 
fro^ Pllay, VIII, 3^, u .ere he is writlnc of stag-wolves 

(•cervarii 1 )• Greene has 'the Uolu.es of >^T,^a T which forget



their pray ere they are halfe satis 'led' (Plan.. Sig. 

cf. A^rygicdes. p»77fl*~5» classed by Alien as 'invented 1 ; 

Greene's wolves are rrequently Syrian).

Perhaps the most signiTiccnt parallel is with 

Greene's reference to 'the tree Cytisus. that suffereth no 

file to ligii.; vpoii ais flower 1 (Plan*, fcle. C*f; cf, 

Perymedes r .T^jl1*—15$ classed by Alien as 'invented'). 

This appeals to derive ultimately from Plin:/, XIII, U-7, 

where the Cytisus Is described as a shrub useful as cattle 

fodder; but the nearest Pliny cones to ascribing to it the 

property nenttoned by Greene is in his statement thet 

according to yginns its woocl has no attraction for wood- 

grubs One conslun quidem. propter nul'am cyatisn ligni'), 

The Secrets varies from Pliny (perhaps as a result of the 

double tr uslntion, from Latin into French and then into 

Enrlish), but is very close to Greene's *cjLt.isiis_ is G 

singular tree..«vpon the flowrt; of tais tree a flye will neucr 

sitte' (Cig. H3).

On the evidence here adduced, it is suggested 

that in Planetoaachia Greene was directly indebted to The 

ff.ecre-ts. "hi3 indebtedness may Help to ea^jlain a pas. age 

in Greene which is certainly not taken directly from Plinys 

•women resembling the Applet of the tree Pala. are scarce 

ripe before t'iey desire to bee pluckte.* (^l^y«> lC» C2; 

* p»65»7-B; classeti by Alien as 'invented').



The Pala (or banana) tree is mentioned by Pliny (XII, 12); 

the corresponding passage in fhe Secrets reads: 'Apple 

trees which haue the lenues three cubltes lone, and two 

brode, bearin; such crest fruit, thnt foure nen can scarce 

eate one Apple. The trees nane is Pala, the Apples name 

A^&Jfc' ( ig» IIlv). Greene nay have co:ie across the name 

of the Pala tree here; he v;ould have found also only a few

lines above this, on the .aane pafig* the fol.1ov;iny passsc®*
e 

•The Parthians .. .haue a tree bearing Applet, but y frail is

not to bee enten, but t .ey haue a meruailou? sneli, ,».and 

this tree hath alwayes fruits, sorie growing, sone dying, end 

sone ready to either' (rie. IIlv; fron Pliny, XII, 7). This 

night have succested the propert; that Greene ascribed to 

the Pala tree, I oufgest then that Greene's sinile vas 

cor.cocteO with cliaracteristic op ortunisn from the^e two 

i5Gres on the sane pate of The fiecrets*
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BIDLIOGMPIIICAL liiTBOLUCTDlf (A)

Panciosto; entries in t icrr tatipners* Register.. 

a_7 primo die lulij /"l^ttj? 

Tho. Orwin Entred to hln for his copie, A 

booke intitled the complaint of 

tyme Alowed vncor Doctor Comr /"?J7 

Stallers hano as <±>fit&ble to

be printed.......vj

/"Liber i , f. 23^T: Arbor II, ^93; Note: the word in the right 

margin iy transcribed by Arber as 'Court 1 ; this ic however a 

questionable reading/7

bJ7 12 April /~159?J7

Jone brome ^ntred for her copies in full courte 

widowe holden thic day. iiij oook£_: cullec"; the 

Trewnes of Christian religion 

Panuosto, Sapho fr Phao. and 

/T"Ca»J7 tampaspe, To cnioy cnringe 

her widerod or that she© chalbe a free

ctatioiO s wife of this companye
pi"

The w i copies were Tho. Caduias......... ij s

/"Liber C, f. 19v; Arber III, ii2_7

cJ7 23 3 August i /T16J1J7

George Potter. Entred Tor his copies in full court 

/""Block entryJTholden this oay these copies

folowinj_e whiche belonged to
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Mystres Bronie Lately deceased.....,.,vjs

Pandosto

/"Liber C, f. 7^r; Arber III, 191.7
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION (B)

Bibliographical I>e script ions of

Note: In the Bibliographical Descriptions, swash 

italic capitals are recorded in square brackets 

after the word in wiiicli they occur. Three common 

forms of italic capital 'T 1 were found: one with 

a straight cross-bar 5 one with a cross-bar slightly 

curvee at each end; ane one with a cross-bar having 

a full curvt- at the left, and a slight turn at the 

right. Only the last has been classed as 'swash 1 .

Tailed lower-case letters are similarly recorded, 

Other decorative forms of lower- ease it; lie letters 

are recorded only in variant runninc-titles, where 

they arc described as 'swash 1 .

A, 15bb ( 1C 12285)

Copy located; British Museum (95«b.lb( lt); imperfect: lacfcs 

sheet B and is slightly dtinaged otherwise.)
Title-pap,e: PAHDOGTO. / IThe Triumph / of Time, / WHLFi^IH 

/"swash 'Ii' J JCS I?l: .007^.1) /"swash 'D f s and 'l'_7 / by 
a plea/ ant Ili/torie, that although by the meanes / of 
y"ini/"ter fortune Truth may be concea- / led , yet b^ Time 

.in /.p.if:ht of f^ortune it / is. no_st j^anifo/'tl ry y^uealed. / 
jPjLe.a/ant £" swash 'J^ 1 J7 for ap;c to aupyde 6 row /i e 

t hou&ht eus , / pr6fitable for yoivth to e/ciiue other wanton /



nbringing to both a. de- / J^ired content. /
Temporis filia veritas. / 4j&2 Jj-obert Greene /""swash 
'jS'^7 Mai/ter of Artes / in Capbrldpe. / Orone tulit

A
punctuzri qul ni/cuit vtile dulci. / /")rnn-entt v/
scrollwork and foliage with central nast:J7 / Imprinted at
London by Thorns prwin for £hoii§3, C.acng.n* dv/eliin at 
the kigne of the B^bl^, neere / vnto the iJ ^rta doore of 
Paules, /

|, 
CpllstJ-on: VJ , A-G - 28 leaves unnumbered.
IIT: A3 /"Ornament j central woman's head flanked by

cornucopiasJ7 / THE HISTOPIE OF / DORACTO /"swr sh 'A.' arid 
']I'-7 A^ /"svesh *A» s »Ii 1 J>nd »D*J7 / FAHil^A* /"swash 
first and final 'A'J7

Al: Title* Alv: /"Orn.! flowers €tn<i leavesJ7 / 
Epistle »T ^.j^^TIdJiL-H REA~ / mi:, iW.LTH. » signed
•Robert Greene.' Js2: /"Ornament, scrollwork vith leaves 
and birdr^7 / Dedication *TO THE TfTGHT HO- /
George Clifford, i>arl.e.,.p.f. Cumber- / land,.«,' s j:icned 
'^obert Greene* 1 / /"orn. as McKerrov &su—^TC'^-on 379> 
initials omitted,J7 A3« TIT, text, begins. G^s Text ends,
•FI1IIE.', verso blenk.

r x5 
H£s The Hi/torie of / Lora/tus and Fawnia,~°™" v' "*

»The Hy,/torle of / ' ACDEFG 3v, CDEF

fii.4f (T1.4§ /"large roman "I 1//) Dlvs 5



vi

D2: What (WHat /"large roraan *W I 7) E*fv: Peace • » v • *•••*» •*• ••*••

Flfvs to G3v« iiraba fTadors• • • • •«, •/• • * • • •

Signatures; -igs, 3, b.l. capo. (AF 2, roman caps.) with

arable numerals. 

Typefaces: Epistle: b.l. with some italic

Dedication: ronaii with some itolic 

Text: b.l. with ronsri for proper names, etc., 

italic for verse.
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B, 1592 (; TC 12286) 
Cppy locateg: Folger (White; some blots or stains on

Sig. Fl) 

Title-page; PANDOSTO / The Triumph / of Time. /

IS DIfiCOVLlteD / by a plea/ant Hi/torie, tliat although
v V

by the / meanes of finifter fortune Truth nay be con- / 

cealeci, yet by Time in Jpite of fortune it / is tap/'t 

manife/tly reuealed. / Plea /ant for a EC- to auoyC drow/ieJ ————j——— ——— ~U-_* ————^L——

thoughts T prpfitaojLe. / for %Q it h Jto ejchue other, wanton 

T3.a.s tines* jind / brinr^ing tp both ji deTired coot en t« X 

Temporis filia vc/'itas. / Bj£ Robert Greene Mai/ter of 

Artes rj.n Csrabrid^e. /"swash 'C, 1.^? / Otine tulit punctum 

qui ni/cuit vtile ciilci. / /"Ornament: circular wicker 

pattern flanked by cornucopias. J7 / Imprinted at London 

for I,B. ^welling at the /igne of the / ..ible, ncare vnto 

the ilorth doore of Paules, / 1592.

Collation: if0 , A-G , = 2b leaves unnunibereo.

HTs A3 /"type ornauent_7 / TH£ HIS TOP IL. OF / DOFASTVB AKD / 

FAWi-IIA.

C6nter.its: Al: Title Alv: Lpistle 'TO T/a, Gi.NTLM-Uti PEA- / 

DEBS IlLALTH.' signed »RODLr T GFEEHti. 1 A2: /""omanc-nt, 

scrollwork vith foliagej? / Dedication 'TO T.iL FIGHT HO- / 

HORABLL GKOPGii CLIP- / ford i^arle of Cumberland, Bobert 

Greerie / ...' ci^ned '"'obert Greeiie. 1 /"Ornanent, central 

mask flanked by scrollwork anu human-headed birds_7.
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A3: HT, text begins. G*f: Text ends, •FINIS.', 

verso blank.

RT: The Hiftorie of / Doraftus and Fawnia,"•"• -I j

'The hl/torie of 1 DG 3v, fi*«r 

'Dora/tus and Factnia. 1 32 

•Dorajtus and Faunia. 1 B*f, &3, F2. 

CWj A^v: Jr^m BW: about CW: h^:

D2vi Kgiytus C-t-G^ftus /"large roman *L» J7 

E»*v: neves, F2v: h^el^e (h^felfe,)

Glv: Vtih ^Vit?&^ /"Note: catchwords onitted on all 
rectosj?

Signatures; Gigs. 3 (+ACF *f), b.l. caps. (AC 2, rom. caps.) 
with minuscule romon numerals in black letter fount 
(A 2 in roman fount). 

Typefaces: i/pistle: roman

Dedication: roman, with soric it-lie

Text: b.l., with rornan for proper names, etc.,

snd italic for verse.



ix

C, 1595 (bTC 1228?) 

y^ jLocat ed t Hunt Ing ton (Itawdigate)

Title-paget PANDOKTO / The Triumph / of Time, /""swash '£'J7 / 

WHEBEIII It DISCOVnJfoD / by a pleasant Ky/torie, that 

although by the / meaner of Jinifter fortune Truth may 

bee concea- / led, yet by Time in /pite of fortune it is 

mo/t / mpnifejtlle xvuealeo, / Plea/ant for age to auoyd 

drow/ie thoughts, profitable / for youth to ejchue other 
wanton pa/times, ano / bringing to both £ de/ircd content. / 

TempprjLs filia veritas« / By FLQJbert /"swash '!R f_7 Greene 

Maijter of Arts in Combricge. / Omne tulit punctun c^ui 

mi/cult vtile dulci. / /fornaraent, male heaa with scrollwork 

and foliage^? / Imprinted at London for I.B. dwelling at 
the ylgne of / the Byble, neare vnto the .Worth doorc of / 

Paules. 1595.

Collationi lf°, A-G , 28 leaves un:,umbered.

HTs A 3 /"Type ornamentj? / 1~The V.iftorle of Dora/tus and / 

Fawnia /"tailed final 'a 1,?

Coatenta: Al: Title Alv: /"Type ornament__7 / epistle

•TO THL GENTLEMEN / Readers T /"swash 'R'J7 health.* signed

•ROBLI'T GB^IiE.* A2s /"Type ornament_7 / Dedication 

»TO TriL ^IG'IT t-IOHOV- / rable George Clifford £arle of 

Cumber- / land, Fobert Gr^ene... 1 signed Tobert Creeiie. 1 

A3? HT,, text begins. G*t: text ends, 'Fli-jIS. 1 (verso 

blank)



The Hl/torie of / Dora/tus and Fawnia. 
'The hi/torie of 1 Dlv

u^ and Fawnia. 1 /"on versoJ7 D2v
hijtorie of /"inverted 'e» and minu. cole •h'J? F2v 

'Dorajtus anc Favnia^ 1 /"full stop raised, presumably 
Inverted^? F2 

'Dora/t and Fcwnia. 1 F3 
'Pora/tus and Favnia, 1 02 

CW: /"Notes catchwords onitted, Bl and B3__7
AW: fr^^i Bifv: §'^0^ 02s /ub-j|f(Jubiect:) 
C3« commons (combos) Dl: nou- (riouri/hinp)-^ *•••••• •••••• •••• ••»• ij. • • • V
D2v: i^giftus (i,Giytas /"large 'b 1..?)
D3: coanter- (c§unterfe|.^) D^v: Dora/tus (Dorajtus,)
^1: Faw- (Fawnia)' &3* and ( ^ )
F2v: him/elfe (hi>:felfe,) Gl: con- (consider) • • «v« • • • • • * *^ ••••' •••• •••(•«•••

r.'.i/natures: Sigs. 3 (•*• CFG *j), b,l. caps. (.AC 2, C5 ^ roman 
caps.) with arable numerals (B 3 minuscule ronan in black 
letter fount) /"Note: G U si^ed it. square bracketsj?. 

Tjrpef ace s: Lpistle: roman

Dedication: roman with some itrlie
Texts black letter with roman for proper names,
etc,, italic for verse.



xi

£ 1607 (RTC 12288) 

Copy located i Bodleian Library (Malone

Title-page a PANiX)STO. / The Triumph / of Time, / WHliELlH

/ /> 
ant Hiytorie, that / although

fyy tae meanes of Cln±Jter fortune / ,r .ruth raay be concealed.
r f Ayet by Time in Iplte of fortune / it .is aojt nan if ej tly
r freuealed » / Plea /ant for age to auoide drowyle thoughts; 

profitable / for youth to eye hew othe" wanton pa /tines j

h a. d.ejired c,oritc nt « /

filia. vcrita- . / By POBEFT GPEbiiti Ma/ter of Arts in 

Cambridge. / Omne tul' t punctun cui ai/cuijb .vtile culci. /11 '' " "' - ' ' - - •— ••• v ~

/""type ornaratntj? / Icrprint.ee at London for G

/"swash '£'J7 / Pgt; t e r ? dx;'-llinc at the /Ignc of the 

Bible, n€«re / vnto the great North dorc of / I'^ules T 

1607.
o f

Collat;j.oii : V , J\-G , 28 leaves unnunbereu,

HT ; A3 /"type ornamcrit__7 / The !Ti/to^ie of Dora/tus /"swash

; Al: Title-page Alvs /"type orncmentj? /

Epistle 'TO /"swash 'T'J7 THE /"swash «T»J7

GL^TLL- /"swash 'C. 1 , 'if 1 and 'X* J7 / j^oii readers , /"swash 

»B<J7 health.' signed 'PyOLiffT GB^I^. /"swnsh 'ii* _7 ' 

A2: /"type ornnm€nt_7 / Dedication «TO T:it, FIGrIT HO- /
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nourable George /"swash *,£*J7 Clifford karle of /
'. Cumberland Bobert Orecne wi/heth increa/e of / of9 ^

honour and vertue. 1 signed 'HOBfc.T: T GBEiilh. 1 A3: HT,
text, begins G*f: text ends, 'FINIS. 1 (verso blank).

r r RT» The Hitoric of / Do,ra tus and Fawnia.
CWj A*fv: from Bl: gould. (gold.) — — » » • « v . . . • ' >•»••'

Blv: Speeches, (/'peaches.) D?: /"hips (Aiios.)v»i. •*«••' > > •••..« 7 V/*«.V« v4 . . > . '
C2: /ub- (Jubiect:) C3v: wrath (wra^t)
Pit nju^ (no^piiTh^ng) U2v: Lgiytus (EGi/tus /~large

) D3: counter- (counterfeit) DL>: Ah, (Ah)
Dora/ tus U'or^tus,) bW: newes (neves,) \/ ^ •».«•..•..

F2* carry (carried) F2v: hia/elfe (hiufelfe,) • *•*> *•*•••• *• » t .... *•* /•••**'
F3v: /tus (yius,) Gl: con7 (c^nTice;) 
G3: }lue (liu.e,)

Pirnatu^es : Sigs. 3, black lett r caps., (A2 ital., C2 roman) 
with arable numerals (A2 italic arabic).

Typeface^ ' ^pictle: ronan

Decicatlons italic, with romnn for proper names 
Text: blac.; letter, with r ,raan for proper nsaes, 
etc., anc itrlic for verse.



xlll

2, 1609 (STC 12288•!) 

Copy located^ Folger (Imperfect: see note at the end

of this description) 

Title-page; PANI'OBTO. /"swash 'j?«, 'A 1 , 'i£», 'D» and 'X fJ7 /

THE TPIVMPH / 07 TIMil. / WlffiPbll* IS LIKCOVLl&L BY / A

PLEA-SALT HISTOTIE, T'lAT AL- / though by the moanes of
A

Cini ter Fortune, Truth / may be concealed, yet by TIML «J
in /pite / of Fortune it is rapyt nanife/tly / reuealed. / 

Plea/ant for age to auoice drov^ ie taou^hts, / profitable 

for youth, to ejchue other wanton / paltj.mes; end 

bringing to both a de' i- / red Content. / TenpprJLrg 

^ilia, yt.-rltas« / By POEtBT GR^NE, Mafter of Arts in / 

Cambridge, / Pane tulit .punc.tua qui mi/^cuit vtile ciulci. / 

jf"Device: McKerrow anci For true on 2?1 ^7 / LOHDOi-3 / 

Printed by V/illiam i''tansby« for George Potter, dwelling 

at / the /igne of the Bible, neere vnto the greet / ISorth

doore of PaulG. 1609«
o ^collation; *f , A-G ', 26 leaves unnumbered.

HT; A 3 /"ornar.icnt, female hea: with cornucopias, snakes 

and scrollwork J7 / THL IIIGTTIi, / OF DOEALTVSi Aiiii / 

FAWrilA.

Contents: Al: Title Alv: /"type ornanontj? / ^pirtle 'TO 

- Titta Lii.iTLii- / HEN READLPa, / II^AL'.H. /"swash '.T'J/'

signed 'Robert /"swash '£' J Ore ene,' A2; /"type ornanieut__7 /
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/"rulej? / Dedication 'TO THE BIGHT HOHO- / rable 
_Georfce Clifford liarle of / Cumberland, Pobirt /"swash
*E'-7 Greeae • ••'» signed 'Ftobert /"swash 'F' 7 Greeny.' 
A3: HT, text begins Gkt text ends, 'FINIS.* (verso
blank).

f> pFT: Tht Hi tory of / Dora/tus arid Fawnla,"~ v J
'The Hi/torie of /' A^v

•The hiytory of / ' C3v, ij-v, D3v, iiUv, G2v 
CW: A3vs h^i B\: go^ (g^,)

Blv: jfp?f9^§ /"llote: punctuation not ascertainable,
because of croppingj? ((peaclies,) B2: '.hjpg^••••••»«» ^» *
C2: \/ub- (fubiectj) Dl: nou- (nourifhing)V V ••*•••*» •!• • • • •

D2v: Lgi/"tus (EGl/tus /"large 'L' J7)
v

D3s counte;"- (couriterfeit) Elv: tie /"cropping makes 
punctuation uncertain ^7 (tie,)
G2: de^pirh- (debited) G3v: ther (thor.) • «j«» • v • • • */• * • • • • •«. • . • • •"
/"ftote: catchword cropped: A1*-, W; ^, W; 01, Ivj
3v, *fv; B3v, 'i-, ^v; L.1, Catchword wanting because
of danoge to lenf, Gl. J7 

r>irnG'ures: Sigs, 3j ( --T;3> El» c'l> probably because of
cropping anc other damage), black letter caps. (A2 italic,
C2 ronan) with arnb'c numerals. 

Typ• ef$ceLS: iipistle: roiaan, with itclic for one proper noun



XTT

Dedication! italic, with some rornan for proper
names

Text: block letter, with rosan for proper names
and Italic for verse.

IjQTE; This edition survives in only one copy, which 
lacks the whole of Bheet F, Rig. Cl is dnraared, 
affecting 7 lines >f text at t e foot of the page. 
Quire h, has been printed on two unperfeeted sheets 
v/hich have been partly pasted together.
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F, I6l*f (STC 12289)

CopxJ.occ.ted: British Museum (95«b«ll)

Title-page » /~P J AHDOSTO. / /"rule_7 / Tfffi TPIVJiPli / 

OF TIME. / /~rule__7 / WIlBflLIN IS DISCOVERED BY / A 
PLEASAH.T HYSTORIE. THAT / although by the meaner, of 

Jinijter Fortune, / TRVTIi may be concealed, yet by 

TIKE / i i Jpite of Fortune T it is mo ft ma- / nifeftly 

Reuealed. / /~rule__7 / Plea/ ant for a c to auoid drow/ie

thoughts, pro- / fitable for Youth, to e/chue other
t /"i 

wanton Pa/ times 5 / and bringing to both a deliredJ \ 
Coritt.nt, / /~ruleJ7 / Teriporis lilia , Veri t as . / By

Robert C^reene , Mailter of Arts in Cambridge. / Omne

tulit punctuta cgiL pij c_ai t vtjjle d_ul c i . / /^""Device,~~
33?

McKerrow and Fcrgueon 339^7 / LONDON, / Printed by

_T _C. for G. Patter, ana are to bejolde / by Iphn
/i 

Ta£, at his J hop, neere £. I;Iafinus .corner . 1611*.

Note : the title pa tc;e of the only Icnovn copy has been 

torn and clumsily repaired. Of the first word, the 

•P* is nit; sing; of the other letters, enough remains

for identification.
o i+ 

Collation : 4- ? A-G , 28 leaves unnumbered .

HT; A3, /""Ornavierit , mask flanked by scrollwork and flovsersj? /

THE HISTOFIE / OF DORASTV8 A1ID / FAVJIilA. 

Conteirts ; Al: title Alv: /""type ornament_7 / /~rule__7 /



xvli

bpistle 'TO THJB GENTLE- / MliN READERS, / IIMLTII. ' signed 
'Robert Green,®** / /"Vult.J7» /"note: cropping makes 
it impossible to tell whether there was a rule ab we 
the ornament_7 A2: /~ruleJ7 / /"ornament of scrollwork 
and foliagej? / /~ruleJ7 / dedication 'TO THb FIGHT / 
HONOVPABLE, GiSORGff / Clifford Jiarle of Cumberland; / 
Robert Greene, . • ' , si fined 'Ppbert Greene,* A3: HT, 
text begins, Qks text ends; 'FliilB.*

RT: The "Il/tory of / P-iraytus and Fawnia.
/^Notej cropping has totally re iiuved the RT from
Sigs C3, F2 t F3 and P3v; most others are danaged to sone
extent, and therefore cannot be fully verified,_7

^W: A 2: rude- (rudely) B'-f: /"badly Inked; lo^ks like 
'fer 1 J7 (for) Civ: hs (his) C2s -^ub- (/ubiect:)

Dl: nrar
D2v: Ecijtus (EGiftus /"large 'i'
D3: counter- (counterfoite) D^-v: Doraytus (Dora/tus,)
£2: he (h§e) LW: neves Ojf'we^,) F2: Cv^ri7 ^9?T?JVd

/° / ,A PI: con- (con icier) 02: de/uirh- (de/nited)***• ••«••••• * i^b ••«»»• • »k « « « • •

Si mat ores i rigs. 3, black letter caps. (/C2 rouan) with
arable numerals.

f a ceg. ; Jipistle; itnlic, with some roaan
Dedication; ro:r,an . ith some italic
Text: Llrck letter with rornan for proper nanes
and italic for verse.
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£, 1619 (SIC 12289*1) 

Cony ^ocatod_: Huntlngtou Library.

gargi PAULXTQ. /"swash '£' , >£* , '£* and »,T I -7 /

/~ruleJ7 / T-It, TRIVMPH / jOF jEftlE. /"swash »£'J7 / /"rule/7

/ WHEFEXN IK DISCOVERED / BY A PLLA^Ji .'1IPT >"TE, TTT/.T / 

although by the taeanes of /iniyter Fortune, / TPV^I 

may be concealed, yet by TJHE / infpite of Fortune, 

it Is ciojt neni- / fe/tly Feuealed. / /"ruleJ7 / Plea/ant 

for Age- to auo:? de drov.yie t noughts, pro- / fitable for 

Youth, to e/chev; othe • wanton / Pa/times; and bringing
rto b:>th a de- / / ired Content. / /"rule 7 / Temporisv *• —

r3j.;a. Verltas. / By ROBIJ.T GRi.UiL f l-Iai/ter of .Arts In

C.;.. mbr id £;e - /"swash *C* 7 / Ojane tulit pimctuc qul ajy.cult —————— *. ~^ —— ———— ————— AC* .,.-^,.,.x

yt.lle. oiij.-C,! . / /"rule^ / /" evico, HcKerrov; 4t»« 

roraur-on 270.7 / /"rule__7 / LOiiliON / Printed by E.dwt 

All-de Tor GjLPj, arid are to be /"oldv. by / Ip-in Tap, at 

his /hop, ncere B. I^a^iius^cjgr n ej . 1619-

Collation; U°, A-G , 28 leave. s unnumbered.

HT: A3: /"rule_7 / /"type orn,-Eient_7 / /"rulej? / 

OF

Conj^eats ; Al: title Alv: /"ornament 9 scrollwork x-/ith 

cupidsj? / Epistle "TO T ^ G^:TLE- / MBN ?£iADJs,FS, / 

HEAL .""n.' si[ntd f ^0 :KFT GflEEHL. » A2: /"rulc_7 / 

/"ornaraent , central head with scrollvjork_7 ' /"rule/7 / 

Dedication 'TO TIL, PIG:H / I-IOHOVRABLii / Lore, GiOFGL



si at

CLYFFOBD / Earle of Cuaberlan^ ; r OBLKT / GPJ^NE...' 

sicnc-d «POBET!T GrL^,::. 1 A3: MT, text begins 

GU: text ends, »FIKIP.»

RT: The Ili/tory of / Dora/tus nnc! Fevnia.
f 'of Lor^'tus and Favnia. 1 Ak

CW; ^fllote: cropping bar-- removed most of the catchwords

in t.c only surviving copyj? A2: folly i;lv: tie (tie,)

croppinc hnn rt-movoc! all signatures

except A2 (ro.an cop., arable numeral) £/"lJ7 (b'.ack 

letter cap.) E2.- (black letter cap. with rcxiai' numeral); 

enough of £3 ~'s visible to show that it wr black letter 

cap, vith ronan nuTncr-1, and of ?£~1.^7 to r^ow that it 

was blac;: letter cap. J7 

Typefaces : Epistle: italic vitli come roman

Dedication: ronan vith some italic

Text: blac): letter, with ronan for proper naraes

ancl it r lie for verse*



£, 1621 (CTC 12289-2)

Copy located! Vienna Hadonal Library (19.II.6l) 
IIIffiffO /"swash »£* , '.a 1 , •£* and

/~ruleJ7 / TIB TRIViiPH / 0? TIaE: /""awash •£» J7 / /"rule_7
/ WI&REIN If i If-COVLHED / BY A PLJiAEAIIT fllKTOBIE, T1IAT /

although by the neanet of /ini|ter Fortune . / TPVTII may 
be concealed, yet by TO&. / in ^pirht of j^ortune, it 
in nani- / :"e/tly reuealed. / Pie a Ant for Age /"swash' ——— " —— "* "~~~ — "—(
'J.' "7 to o.uovd jfeywie thourht.g. _aro- / fitable forc/ " ~ "~ —— - T--
Youth, to e/cht.\- other wanton / Pay times; and bringing 
to both a de- / Airec Content. / /"ruleJ7 / Tcuporis 
':illa Yv-ritr^ / -..>y rODEIir GEi£S£, Kater of Arts in

ytile
cul, cj. . / /"ruleJ7 //"ornament, mask -with scrolls orkJ7 / 
/""ruleJ7 / LOI1LOH, / Printed by £.P. and are to bee 
by loim Grifnoad. / at his Shop in Paules Alley. 1621— "T* — i^

unnunberecl.
HT; /3 /"ornament, nask with scrollwork and foliage J / T l Ub. 

Hlf-TOPY OF / EOr/.STW /"swash 'D 1 , «R f end 'T 1 _7 M£ 
/"swash »H»J7 / FAWI1IA.

.ent s ; M: title Alv: /"ornament, mask t.'ith 
scrollwork and foliaee.7 / i-plftle 'TO /"swasli 'I 1 J7

/"swas:i 'T'_7 ^iiTLE^ /~swash «_G' 9 «ii' and •£» _7 

iJ I"hADuJ--S, / HEALTH. 1 signed 'POB^.!; T GBLhl^.'



A2: /"ornament, figures, cornucopias and scrollwork_7 

/ Dedication »TO TIL, TIGHT / HOiJOVRA^LL / Lord, GEOPGt; 

CLIFFOPD, / Barle of Cumberland T POL^RT / GPEMiK...* 

signed *Fobert Greene. 1 A3: HT, text becins. 

GV: text ends, 'T1LIS, 1 (verso presumably blank).

BT: The Hi/tory or / Loraftus and Favnia.

JJW: A2: /en (Jent) Bl: gold (go].d,) CUv: ^:
Dli nou- (nourifhing) L2v: Kri/tus (BGi/tus /"large«••• •••• *)» •••¥ ^/ j/ *~

'K'^) D3s counter- (counterfGit) D^-v: Lora/tus 

(Dora/tus.) EW: neves (ne^es.) F^fvs theU ' •*•*• •••••' • • •

Gl: con- (con/ider) G2: de/iDi- (de/pited)• • • « *•••<!•••• . * 4 •» • • • • 4 •*•««•

G2v: Khere- (whereuoon)*•••»* •*•*»*-•»•

Cij-jiatur.esi ''igs, 3, black letter caps. (_A2 r-onan) with

nro.bic numerals, 

Ty;oefaces.: ispistle: italic, 'with some roman for proper

nanes

Dedication: ronian, with italic for proper names

Text: blrck letter, with ronian Tor proper naaos,

italic i'or verse.



J, 1629 (-TC 12290)

Copy located; Bodleian Library (Hal. 1?2)

Tjkt.l.e.»page: PAHr-Of TO . /"swash «j?' , «II« , ' D* and 'T* J7 / 

THL TRIVMPH / OF TIME. / Wherein Is dl/couered by a 

pleajant / History, that although by the neanes of / 

flnifte* POFTVNE, OTVTH mr.y be / concealed, yet by 

TIKE, in /jVght of FORTViJE, it / is nanife/tly

reuerled. / Plea/ant for Age to avoid droi/ie thoughts /
/» /DProfitnble for Youth, to e/chew other wanton / Pa/ times:

And ...ringing to both a / desired Content, / /""rule^ / 

Tenporis fills Veritas. / By ROBL^T GRfcLitf,, llajter of 
Arts in Ccjajj^riciir^, / Qimie tulit r^unctua j^ui rojl/cuit 

vtile dulci. / /"ruleJ7/ /"ornament, mask with scrollwork 
arid squirrelsJ7 / /"ruluj? / LOIcDON, / Printed by T.£. 

r J^IIL raiilkerior, and are to be Jold / at his f'-hop in
r::e , /"tailed '£! J7 ^eero Taint I-lergaret.s / Hill,

1629*
o If

£olJ|.8/GJLpn: h , :-G , 28 leaves unn umbered*

A3» /"type ornanentJ7 / THE Hlt-TOFIL OF / D

/"swash »B» , '£» and 'T'J7 /ii.L / ^AW.JIA»

£nts.: Al OP A2s Title (verso bla-k) . /"llote; in tae

only kno^m copy of this edition, one o" the Tirst two 

leaves ±t voi,ting,J7 A3: IIT, text begins G^: text 

ends, 'PLilS, 1 (verso blank)
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BT; The Hi/tory of / Dora/tus and Fawnia,

A3: $u§7 (tue,) /"liote: the hyphen is the result 

of the accidental misplacement of a hyphen fron 'yer- 1 

in the line above, where is found the conma that should 
follow 'tue'. J7 A3v: $anc,e. (^ari^e;) 

BW: as (as /"inverted 'a' _7) Civ: 07 (Oracle) 

C2: As (AC /"large roman 'A 1 J7) C3vs nia, (mia) 

Dl: nou- (ruurilhing) D-.i coun- (counterfeit)•••• o»«»»k«o«V — ••••• •••••••••••/* rDlfi Ah (Ah,) IA-VJ Dorajtus ( Dora It us,)
\

lil: a fide (afide,) E3: Coraftiis (loraftus,)
F.^J Cup, (Cup) kkv: neves (^V§§»^
FW: the C-2: clef pi- (deAoited)

• « • » « ]« >•» «»h'»»»»»

G2v; Wnere 7 (Whereupon) G3v: Father (Fal^hfr,)

' -igs. 3» black lefctc-r ca ,G. vith arable numerals, 

: Text: black letter, with roman for proper names,

etc.; italic for verso.
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J f 1632 (BTC 12291)

Copy located; British iiusoua (C 30 e 25)

Title-pare; PAHI.^TO. /"swash '£' , 'A 1 , 'i3» , »D* and »^« _7 

/ THE TI?IVMPH / OF TIME. / Wherein is dijcouered by a 

pleajant / [iijtor;-, that although by the Dearies of 

J inlj ter / Fortune , Truth may bee concealed , yet by 

Ti;-.ie, in / fpight of .Portiine,, it is raanifej tly revealed, / 

Pleajant for Age to avoyd crow fie tiioa^hts, / Profitable 

for Youth, to avoyd othe^ wan- / ton Pa/times: And. 

brlnFinp to both / a dejircd Content, / /"rultr^ /

Tonporis .fills Verit:^:. / By POBLPT GP.^JiE, Majter of
/)

Arts in Ccmbrj.d^e, / Orir.e j^ulit. jn^ctjJii j^iii ajL./.cuJlt_" - - -p-
vt>A.e. ,^lgj,« / /r^-ilej'7 / ./""ornanent , mask with

>

scrollwork and cquirrels.J7 / LOKDON, / ^/Printec by

» /""tailed 'l^'J?

an are to bee / Joule! a ! , his Shop in £

/"tailed 'l£'_7 neere Saint rlar?' / J^arets Hill. 1632. 

llation: li- ., A-G ' , 28 loaves unnumbered.

HT: A3, /"type ornaraentj? / THE IIISTOr IB OF / DOPASTVS

/"swash «D» »^» and '^« J7 AKD / "AWNIA. /"swash 'A. 9 ^?

Contents i Al or A2: title, verso blank. /"Uotc: in the 

only kiiown copy )f this eclition y one of the firs;, •gwo 

leaves is wanting J A3: ITT, text begins. G^-: text 

ends, 'Fli'iir:. .' (verso presumably blank).

BT: The Ili/tory of / Lora/tu; and rawnia.
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A3: $u§ ($£$,) A3vs

Civ: 0- (Oracle) C2: As (Aft /"large roraan 'A 1 7 • • •••••« *• • *•• j •*
Dl: 99U?17 (nour^hing) D.3«
D1*: Ah (Ah.) D^fv* DOTD ft us (Doraftus.) * • » • * \j \j 7
Eli

G2: d T (dyi^ed) G2vt

G3v: F^^§r C?«VW»)

Signatures,;, ^ies. 3, black letter cnps. with arabic numerals. 
Ty :ef aces ; text: black letter with ronsa for proper names

and Italic for verse*
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K, 1636 (F.TC 12292)

Cpple s 1 oc a tec! t British Museum

Foleer Library 

Huntincton Library

Title-pa.- :et THI, / PL-M'.AHT / HISTOFHor. ./ L

/""swash 'J3 1 J7 and Ifev;nia» / Wherein is discovered, 

that although / by the meanes of finij ter Fortune, Truth 

/ may be concealed; yet by Vime, in Jp±iht / of 

Fortune, it is rnanife/tli/ rever.leci, / Plea/ant for age 

to avoyd a?o\sC±e thoujnts, / Profitable for Youth to 

avoyd other wanton / Pastimes : And bringinr, to both / 

a desired Content, / /"ruleJ7 / Temporis fill a Veritas. / 

By HOI/LFT GRELr.i., I'a/ter of Arts in Capjrid^e.« /

.t.uT^it j^unct.uia pui sijl/ cult atiie oulci. /'
v 

^"ornament , scrollwork and flovers^J7 / ^

LOHDOM, / Printed for ^Frcuic^s I^olkiier, ana are to be 

/old at / his /hop in r^outhwarke, neere Seint / 

Margarets Hill. 1636.

Cpj.lat.ipn; ^° ? A-G , 2o leaves, un.iuwbereci . 

HTJ -^3 j /"row of type ornanent^J7 / ^''^ / HISTOri£ OF / 

riA^TVS /"swash «£' , 'B» , ' r and ' V» 

final '.A 1 /

Contents; /M or A2: title (vc- so blank) /"llote: in the 

copy exauinec, (ILuII), one of the first two leaves was 

missingj?. A3* TIT, text begins. G^-: text ends,
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Jt, (STC 12292-1) 
Folger Lihrary

Tj.tle~oagiB; TIIE / PULA^/iti1 HlS.Ol'Ifc / Or) / Dora/tug /""swash
v

I 4^»J7 and Fawnlfi./ /~ruleJ7 / Wherein is discovered, 
i}hat / although by the meaner, of Jini/ter / Fortune-, 
Truth may be concealed; yet / by TJ-rie, ill /pi^ht of 
For t une , it / ID manifestly revealed. / ^"ruleJ7 / 
Pleajant ''or age to avoyd cjrowyj-e thoughts, / Profitable 
for .Youth to avoyd other wanton / Pa/ tines: And 
bringing: too both / a de fired Content. / ./frulej? / 
TemTjpri.gi ^ilria Verit^s. / By HOBE^T GT?EErffi, Ma/ter of 
Artr, in Ci&nori^g. / Onne tjH.j^ J

^rtile culc.i. / /"rulej? / /""tj^pe prnaraentJ7 / /"rulej? / 
LOIIDOW, / 11 Printed by I.jP. for IrancJ^ Fa«i^£Ij and 
are- to tee /ould / <• •> <his rhop in ^pjj/yjwrl^ nee re 
Snint Mar- /"svauh »M'

/""Note: crot>ninf has damaged the foot o r the title~pageB 7*"" U-
Collation; U°, /--G , 28 leaves unnunbered.

HT' A3, /"type ornament_7 / THE HISTOflli, OF / DOFABTVF /"swash

'D» t »R» -nd 'T'J? AND / FAl^iTA. /"swash final 'A'J7 

Con tents ; Al or A2: title /""Hote: in t:ie only known copy

of this ed'tion, one of the first two leaves is wanting/.

A3s HT, text begins, G*+s text &nds, 'FIiIIS. 1 , vorso

blank.
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RT; The IliAory of / flora, ft us and .Fawnia.j J ——
'JDorastus and Fjawnig. ' /""swash *y?J B23, C23, £23, 
E3li-, Fl*f, Gilt. 

CW; A^v: f 1-9^1 BW: §5>9^tt C2: PaiiCosto /"swash 'P*_7
(Pandofto) DW: i-ora/tus (Lora/tus.) Kl: a fide (a fide.)1 J * V * • fc • • • » i • • • •

i-^v: newes (neweg,) FM-v: the 02:

C52v: where- (Whfrfvpon)

£ j, ̂ natures: Sigs. 3 (-^3)? blacL letter caps, with arable 

nunic-raic. /"Note: i-'-ig C3 not Identifiable Lecause

of

Typcf acfeg : text: blac;:r. lotte?' with roman for proper names, 

italic for verse.

!',fote: this edition is discussed in the Bibliographical 

Introduction (C) > pp.
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL IMTBODUCTIOIi (C) . 

Bibliographical Analvs is

The earliest surviving edition of Pandosto is that of 

1588, hereafter designated £. ;;o far as is known, this is 

the first edition. It was printed for Thomas Cadman by 

Thonas Orwin. In the stationers' Pegicter for July 1st, 

1586 is an entry to Thomas Orwin of *A booke intitled the 

complaint of tyne, 1 Pandosto is subtitled 'The Triumph of 

Time 1 , and wac printed by Orwin. Ho other book known to 

have been printed by him in this year has a title at all 

resembling the complaint of tyrae.' It has therefore been 

suggested (e.c« by Pruvost, p.286) that 'the complaint of 

tyme' is Panopsto. This is by no means certain, anc : has 

perhaps been too easily assumed. It is not likely that 

PandpstQ wat ever entitled 'The Complaint of Tine, 1 and there 

is no clear rea.-:on why a cleric confronted with 'triumph' should 

have mis-transcribed it as 'complaint'.

If we assuiie that the ; tat loners' Register entry does 

not refer to Panoosto, certain difficulties arise. It may 

seem surprising that in >ne year Orwin should be publishing 

tuj booses, the tanin title of one resembling the sub-title of 

the other* Ikwever, as both 'Tie Complaint of Time 1 and 

'The Triumph.of Tine* an'e title:--, bascci on a fnniliar pattern,
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it would not be surprising if two books had each been 

given one of these titles. Moreover, the title Pandosto* 

which differs from the head-title, the running title, and 

the reference to the book at p»3, 3,may have been adopted 

precisely because Orwin was publishing another book with a 

title resembling that intended for Pand^istg. It may also 

seen odo that we should have an entity of the book that has 

not survived, while the book that has survived was not 

entered in the Register. This is certainly a coincidence 

to be considered; but we know that many boo::s of the 

period were published without entry. It is possible that 

the book entered on July 1st was Panaosto; but it. is not 

certain.

The next two editions known art of 1592 (B) and 1595 (£) 

Both were printed, anonymously, for 'I.B. 1 dwelling at the 

sign of the Bible near the north do r of Paul's. This 

address is the sane as taat given for Cadman on the title- 

page of £, There is thus no doubt that 'I.3. 1 is Joan 

Drone, to whom the rights in several books that had

belonged to Cauaan, including Panoostp, were transferred on
1 

April 12th, 1597. By this time sne had printed the book

1. : ; ee Stationers 1 Register entries. 

twice.
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On August 23rd, 1601, the right to print Pandosto« along

with a number of other copies that had been held by the
2 

lately deceased Mrs Drone, vas ,ransferred to George Potter.

2. See Stationers 1 register entries.

The next three known editions of the work wer printed for 

him: 1607 (£) anonymously; 1609 (E) by William Ltansby; 

and 161*f (?) by 'T.C, 1 - probably Thomas Creede, as it 

bears a device (HcKerrov anil ojrguson 339) used by him. 

Edward Allde printed Pandosto in 1619 (£) for 'G.P. 1 : the 

publisher's Initials are the sarae as Potter's, but as the 

last book with which he is knot/n to have been concerned is 

the 1611* Pandpstp., they nay refer to another publisher,

3. ^ee i-lorrison's Jndej;.

possibly George Purslov. The 1621 edition (H), was printed

by one 'G.P, 1 ; the..e initials are even less likely to refer
k 

to Potter, who is not known to have- clone any printing.

See i-!->rrison's Indent,

A gain, t hey may be :••" urs 1 ow' s.

Later ed'tions before 16M) wev c all printed for Francis 

Feulkner. They are dated 1629 (J), 1632 (J) and 1656 (K). 

^ and J; were printed by 'T.P.'. Of another edition (L,), 

only one copy has survived. An i~. lias loot its o- e, it has
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sometimes been taken for a copy of one of the other known 

editions. A glance at the bibliographical descriptions

will shov that t .is is not so. In the following discussion 

of the relationship of editions I show why I believe it 

was printed later than J but earlier than K.

The fact that GO many ec, '_tions of PanCosto survive 

only in single copies, sometimes imperfect, SUR este the 

likelihood that more editions were printed than are lonwn 

of at present. This will not ie dwelt on in the ensuing 

discusnion of the relationship of editions, but snould be 

constantly borne in mind.

The two editions which differ most, especially in 

cr.tch-words , are A and ]]_. liven so, B, is fnirly close to 

A. Their title-pages are identical in wording except for 

name 3 of printe^ and publisher, and the disposition of 

ornanents in the first few pages is very similar. Collation 

showed few substrntive variants, most of which are due to 

cereless nisreadine of .A by compositors of 3. One V'_ry 

revealing example is on Sig. C3, in both £ and B (p.31:-, 1 

of our text): A hos 'curchr.rged whith extreawe ioy 1 , 'whith 1 

being an obvious misprint for 'with 1 . The compositor of ]i, 

seeing that sorae-.ning was wron{ , altt-red 'whith 1 to 'vl.i
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thus making nonsense of the whole pass-age. f.iciilerly, at 

p*5lf,23, B follows A in an obvious misprint ('with 1 for
/

•which*), first corrected by JD. There is thus little 

room f :>r cioubt that J is derived from £• It is not, 

however, a page-by-page reprint.

The close relationship of Inter editions is shown by 

the fact that many of the catcawords in K are identical 

with taose in ,3. -his also sr.ows why it is not always 

easy to be sure whether any give-; edition wa^ pointed from 

tae one immediately preceding it, or from an earlier one. 

C certainly derives from jj and not froti ,A; only one of the 

catchwords in £ (>'ig. B2v) does not correspond with those 

in B. D has catchwords identical xvith those of £, except 

in the preliminary matter; i follows (s at £ig. B2v, where 

C differs from j_>, ;o we may assume that ii: derives from £. 

£ makes a number of obviously deliberate alterations to tae 

text. Many are genuine improvements, but none would have 

been beyond the skill of an intoll"gent overseer, and there 

is no reason to believe chat they have any independent 

authority (see e.g. the notes to p.19,15; p.!9»22j p.28,8-9; 

p.30,19; p.32,12; p.3M; P-5^,23; P*56,^; p,59,lo; 

£.7b',2; anci p.87,lU-). The surviving copy of k is 

deficient; it lackc sheet * and has been cropped; so far 

as can be ascertained, its crtchworcs were- identical 

verbally with "hose of D, including that on . ig. A2, tae 

only placo where D diffcreci from §, Conparison of :.he
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title-pages shows that here too E is closer r,o D than to £; 
it follows D in having s coinna in the tag ' TejHjjpyi^ filia, 
yer Itas' y in printine lr oberb Greene 1 in capitals, and in 
using the spellin; 'Masher of Arts', not 'Malster of Arts', 
•-.onclusive evidence that E was set up from a copy of D is 
provided by the Tact that K follows D in a number of 
deliberate alterations first fount in D (see especially 
notes to p.19,15? p.19,2?; p.28,8-9; p.30,19; p.32,12j 
p.3^,1; p,5^,23; p.56,*f; p.59,18 and p.5?,1*0.

That £ is dependent upon E may best be demonstrated 
from the followiu; table, which shows that in several places 
JP followed L in cepr-'tures from D where D's readings are 
those of .A, and May be assumed correct:

£ 1 F 
B3v: thy suspected adulterie the --^ ^ the ^ \^ 
C3v brayed out these brayed t.iece brayed these 
C3v offend the Gods offended w^ ^ offended -^ -^ 
Dl went by a by-way went a by-way went a by-way 
D2v prone desires, proud desires, prowd denires,

Again, catch-wards s:uw that £ is a pace-by-page reprint 
of B except at Sigs. A2 and G2v.

^, too, is e page-by-paee reprint of one o 1' tiie earlier 
ed'tions with slight innovations in the preliminary natter
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and in the last sheet. Its rules on the title-page 
correspond to those on the title-page of F, except that 
J? has none above and below the device. Ho earlier edition 
has any rules on the title-page. G resembles F also in 
using italic as the basic type for the Epistle, and roman 
for the Dedication: a combination not found in any of the 
earlier editions. It thus seems probable that F was the
copy for CJ.

£•3 catch-words diverge fron those of earlier editions 
at Sigs. G2v, G3, and G3v; at these points, H follows G; 
It's title-pace, too, is closer toja's than to any earlier
edition's*

I follows CJ nnd H in their divergences from the catch 
words of earlier editions at Sigs. G2v, G3 and G3v; since 
it also follows U at Flv and F3v, where"'II differs from .G, 
JI was probably the copy-text for I* £ is not throughout 
a page-by-page reprint of earlier editions, though many of 
the catch-words are the same.

£ is certainly indebted to JI, which it follows in 
almost all its divergences from the catch-words of earlier 
editions.

The relationship of the remaining editions is discussed 
below in considering the only surviving early edition that 
has no date.
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The undated Pol/cer cooy

In the Folger Library is a copy of Pandosto (i.TC 12292*1) 

here designated .L, which, though Generally in good con 

dition, has lost its date because of damage to the foot 

of the title-page. As the bibliographical descriptions 

given earlier in this Introduction show, it is clearly not 

another copy of any dated edition before I&+Q, It is not 

one of the earliest editions, since it was, like 3_ and £, 

printed ;.'or Francis Faulkner, That it is later than J 

is suggested by the following facts:

a) the title-page reads 'The pleasant Historic of 

Dorastus and Fawuia 1 , whereas all editions up to fend including 

£ read 'Pandosto. The Triunph of Time. 1 K reads as L; 

and all editions printed between 16V) and 1700 similarly 

refer to Dorastus and Fawnia in their raain title;

b) L oraits the phrase 'by a pleasant historie 1 in the 

title-page, The phrase is found in all editions up to and 

including j;, but is omitted by £5

c) the catch-words in j:, J^, K rncl 1 are subctantively 

identico.1 on all but thirteen pages. One of thete (G2)

can be discounted because the variant in L ic an error: 

'despised (despichted) 1 , The other twelve nay be set out
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as follows; for clarity*s sake, J.. will be placed between 
£ and JC:

Sig.

Cl

Civ

C2

C2v

C3

C3v

El

Flv

F3

F3V

G2v

G3v

I I _
(for red
0- 0-

As As

vertue vertue

tuous tuous

mia mia

aside aside

he he
nour nour

secret secret
Where- Where-

Fnther Father

k
(for

he

Pandosfto

though

His /Inferr

and

aside

he

nour

secret
Where-

Father

I .
(for

he

Pane os to
though

edJ7 His

and

espyed

toxrar-ds

himselfe

as
Kings

then

In the six variants on sheet C, I, differs fron J| and agrees 
with Kj this suggests that L is later than J^, But on Sig 
El, Flv, F3, F3v, C2v and G3v, L agrees with J[ where both 
differ frou K, which suggests that L is orrlier than K» 
It may reasonably be inferred fron these variants that L 
represents a transitional stage between £ and K.

The balance of evidence then suggests that L is an 
edition printed after J and before K, i.e. between 1632 and 
1636* The resemblances shown here between L and K also
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suggest that K was based on I,.

Choice of COD/-text

The choice of copy-text for the present edition was 

not difficult. As has been shown above, each of the early

editions was iu all probability set up from a copy of its 

immediate predecessor. There is no reason to believe that 

any of the reprints introc3uces authoritative corrections or 

alterations. j| was certninly printed in Creene's lifetime} 

B in the year of his death. A is imperfect, lacking the 

whole of sheet 'j and having; other, ninor, Imperfections: 

for these sections, <g has had to be used as the copy-text. 

Collation of the surviving sections of .A with 13 showed few 

substantive variants, none o which Is likely to have had 

any authority, so no hesitation was felt in using jl as the 

cony-text so far as pos. ible. Those pascat.es for which B 

lr the copy-text hav been collated with £; again, sorae 

uninportnnt substantive variants were found; they, along 

with those between A. and J3, are reported in the Collation

Appendix. Doubtful readings have been collated in all 

early ©d'tiohs; the results are reported in the Consentary 

where necessary. Greene Incorporated into

passages from :iis earlier writings (see Literary Introduction^
» 

pp«Uii-'x'0» Comparison of the parallel pasr.r.apes h^s been 'of
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textual Interest; significant divergences, and 

emendations based on them, are discussed in the Commentary.

Early editions after

Pando.st.o appears to be Greone's ~xily non-drt :atic vork 

to have been reprinted after I6*i0 in a popular edition. 

Copies of many later editions have survived, and more are 

known or believed to have existed. The list civeo belou 

has been compiled from three sources: A LiL-t of 

Tables and P^oso • raaanc^s.. Printed ..before 17*frQ ? by A, 

(London, 1912); rhort-TjLtle Cr^alo^uc^. jJ^l-170,0 1 by 

D. King (Net; York, 19^5), anc] ijirlisli .Pros.e.. Fiction. 

1660 and ^661-1700. by C.C. tlish (Virginie, 1952). 

Informo' ion given in these yorks has been conflrted and 

arranged in chronological order as far as pos; ible. 

Loitions mentioned by Wine arc preceded by bis identification 

number.

G 1833. The pleasant history of Dorastus and Favnia.

Fpr F. F^ulIaiGr, 1C**8. V5. Ill 

G 183^. The pleasant history of l-orestus and Favnia.

For Edvsrd Blacltnore, 16^5. l»-0 . Trinity

College, Cmliridge. 

G 1835. The pleasant history of Dorastuo and T'awnia.

By F. Ibbitson,, fojp. _Z^_J Jiifjiit . to, be sole by

V:. Thackery, 16^. ^3 . Trinity Collej.:e f

Cambric] ce.
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The pleasant history >f Doractus and Faunia. 

1675. (cited by Ksdaile, -without imprint, from 

the Censura Literar^a of Sir B.E, Drydges, 

1805-9; repeated by llish.)

G 1836. The pleasant history of Dora st us and Favnia. 

For J. UTiriit. to be sold by J. Clarice. 1677* 

2M

G I836a. The pleasant history of Dorastus and "ax;nia,

l'r J« Clar W»_ JLhackeray an T

Passinger. 168^. ^°. Folger. 
G 1837. The pleasant riistory of Lorastus anci Favoiia.

F'or u. Co: vfe.rs. 1663. U°. 12-1
G 1838. The pleasant history of I*or- stus and Famiia. 

, W» for George C oncers /"trinrieclj? **• •

Bodleian, (liish da'ces c. 
The delightful history or Dorastus arid Faunia. 
£~Q. 1690J7 SOT ii. peniiisson. (cited by Ksdaile 
and tiisiij aii abridge eat). 
The fleasant history of I-orastus and Pav;nia. 
1691*-. (cited by .lisa from IF.sdail</, uho cites 
it without iuprint from Jlazlitt).

G 1832. The pleas j nt and delightful history of Doractus, 
For G. Conyers. /~lt96?J7 8 . J2-I., etc,
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G I827a« The history of Doras t us and Fawnia* 

J. Blare /~c. 1700J7 8°. Folger. 

The pleasant and deliijhtrul history of 

Dor as t us and Paunia. U>0> for G.. 

/"c. 1700_7 Foleer (cited by llish). 

The Pleasant and Delightful History of 

Borastus, Prince of C icily, and Fawnia.*. 

for G. Conyers, 1703. *f°. Hi.

it seems possible that this is the 

same as the preceding edition^/. 

The Pleasant History of Dorastus and -aunia, 

e_tc. F.l^^ for G, Cpnyerp* U-°. Bodleian Library 

(Douce G.^IJ?) /""cited frota Esdaile; apparently 

undatedj?.

Trie Pleasant and Delightful History, ^te. For G. 

Conyers /"170^?J7 8°. Bodleian Library 

(Hal one 1008)

^"Another editionJ7 1?23» (citeci by Esdaile 

frou the Censura,, Literaria. viii, 386, 

^"Another ecition.J? 1735 (cited by Lsdalle 

from the Gen sura Liter.arifl ̂ viii. 3S6. 

/"Another edition?J7 For H,,, Wqpdjgate and S. 

Brooks Abridged? (cited by L-sdaile from 

Hoodgate and Brooks 's list in ^r^alu^i and 

Par t jjgn JB % presumably undo ted).
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Modern Ecltiong

A version of PenaosLp was printed in the second of the 

three volumes of Shake spear |liliisvtr<^.ted ? by Mrs Charlotte 

Lennox, in 1753» Tliis is a collection of Shakespearian 

source material, with coninents. Gordon Goodwin, the author 

of the article about Mrs Lennox in the Dictiona.r.y. p.f. National 

i calls this 'a somewhat silly book* in which 'she

attempts to show that Shakespeare injured the c todies by 

the introduction o" absurd intrigues and improbable incidents 1 * 

She finds, for instance, that 'if we compare the Conduct of 

the Incidents in the Play w T.th the paltry rtory on which it 

is founded, we shall find the Original much le^rc absurd and

ridiculous, 1 nevertheless, her work was, as D, llichol
5 

Smith has said 'a notable contribution 1 to Shakespearian

Shakespeare in the lujRliteenth Century. Oxford, 1926, p.51.

studies. What is very strange is that (as apparently has 

not been r narked) Mrs Lennox prints not .PandpAte

paraphrase of it, aimed, it seems, at adapting Greene's work 

to the taste of tlie time. There is no indication whether 

the adaptation was made by Mrs Lennox herself. The title 

is given as 'The History of £orastas and Faj&JLci 1 , and no 

author is mentioned. The plot and nanes are not altered, 

and the length is roughly the sr.uc as that of t:ic original,
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but the style is modernised throughout. The thoroughness 

of the rewriting may be gauged froti the? first paragraph, 

which reads as follows:

•Before Christianity appeared in the World, there 

reigned in Bohemia a King, named Panopsto, who was married 

to a Princess of exquisite Beauty and consummate Virtue, 

called Bel lar 1 a . The Harmony that subsisted between this 

royal Couple gave the greatest Satisfaction to all their 

Subjects, whose Happiness was agreeably increased by the 

Felicity of their Sovereigns'.

The first modern edition of Greene's ^ndosto wc;s printed 

! A . J4&rA£;i (Vol. 1» London 18V3 )• The general

editor of the collection was John Payno Collier, aaG o -is 

edition will be referred to as his , though he sjf.ys in his 

Preface: *The Editor has had tirae to do little more than 

to afford a general superintendence, and to prepare the 

introductory notices; the intelligent publisher /""Thomas 

PoddJ7 has often caved him the trouble of searching for 

mate- ials in publi> and private depositaries, anc of collating 

the reprints with the originals'. The earliest editions 

that he knew \ ere thos<: of 1^88 and 1607« He writes? 'the 

only known copy of tao edition of l5Bo is in the British 

Museum; buL i. is defective in one place, ana \;e have 

necossaril been cotarjelled to com .ilete our imoression from
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a later copy 1 . The punctuation is greatly altered; old 

spelling is retained, but accidentals are uooernised. 

oilcnt emendations are rnr.de silently, arid a few others are 

suggested in notes*

Iii 1875 Sjiajsggpe.are^ Librae was re-edited by W. 

Carew Ilazlitt, .Pantosto boiii£; included in Volume IV. The 

title-page clatas uo pveseut 'T'ae Text now First formed 
from a Hew -oliation of the Origincl copies', bat no 
consistent editorial policy ia discernible in tuc treatment 

of spelling aod unctua;J ion f and t.ie transcript -was carelessly 

prepared: there are for instance five substantive deviations 

frora Greene's original on aaslitt's i'irst two pages; all 

look line errors in transcription,

I'.ie The next edition of Pa»d.ost,Q was in ;/ola-je IV of A«B. 

Grose.rt's edition of Greone's collected works, v; .ich appeared 

from lubl to Io86« It seems from his Preface that Grorart 

used a corrected copy of Iazlitt f c text: 'Mr <j» Payne 

Collier's text as reproduced by Mr. W.w. Haalitt in his 
Shakespeare Library, has been collated with the oricinal, 

with no little benefit 1 . He reverts to the originals in 

spelling, punctuation and accidentals, though with incomplete

accuracy: for instance, in the Dedication hi; italicises 
proper nair.es, unlike the copy text. In his note offering
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corrections to Haslitt's editi;>r;, he introduces several 

errors himself* Other notes are mostly on points of 

vocabulary.

Henry Ilorley, in his edition of The Winter's Ta,le 

(Cassell's national Librar;, 186?) printed a modernised 

version of Panopsta, based probably on Kazlitt's tert 

(theue are the only two texts up to this date to read 

1 suspected 1 at p»5,10), .iorley's attitude to the work may 

be discerned from a passage in his Introduction (p»6): 

1 Pandastp.». abounded in ingenious speeches and antithetical 

conflicts of lovo passion, daintily worked out in the true 

euphuistic fashion. As Shakespeare made no use of these, 

and they grow to the story like the barnacles on a ship's 

botion that delay its course, I have removed then (leaving 

note always of the places where they stuck), and have thereby 

obtained space enough to give, without other abridgment, the 

whole talc- on which Shakespeare's plav is founded 1 ,

H«H« Fur ness reprinted Kaslitt's text, oraittinr the 

preliminary matter, in the Hew Variorum edition of T.ie 

„ inter*c Tale. (Piiiladelphia and London, lS9i3)»

P»G, Thocias's edition appeared in 1907 (Chatto arid V'indus, 

London; a volume in T]ie ^hs.kesj)^_are A.ibrary T also referred 

to as Thg,..£_ jil:es^e_c^rfi_.Classics). This ic a raooernised test, 

based on A, with the defective passage made up fron D. It



has ail introduction, textual notes and Glossary, and

prints as an .Appendix the 'u-econd Day 1 of Puget do la
t 

Sere's Panel oste r a French play based on Pffflc.io.stp*

The most recent edition ±L. tha of Janes Winn:, in

Descent of kuphues (o.U.P., 1957). It is a reprint of D, 

omitting the preliminary natter. A fev emendations are 

suggested in the bocy of the text, but no reference is made 

to the earlier editions, nor is any explanation offered 

for the editors choice of the fourth, and considerably- 

corrupted edition, as his copy-text,
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LITEPftBY IKTPOPUCTIQH

Pandostg: Analogues and Sources

Mr.ny possible influences upo., Greene in the writing 

of Pandosto have been suggested. Some deserve little 

serious consideration; others are debatable; and a few

are indisputable*
1 

Miss Celeste Turner has claimed that there is a striking

1. Anthj>n: ? Iaindy« University of California Publications in 
Lnclish, Vol. II, .-erkeley, California, 1923, p. 80.

similarity between the dedications of ^PanopstQ and Pall.ad.lne
2 

of England, and between the opening passages of both -..orks.

2. 1588; translated by Mundy from the French of Claude 
Colet. The Spanish oricinal Ic the.- first part of 
Fl,p rai jci p .rde^ _Inglat erra T Dublished anonymously at Lisbon

This is an exaggeration; there is a vague and c 

resenblance which is unlikely to be the result of anything 

more than coincidence, and hardly deserves to be called that*

No more •worthy of serious consideration is P»G. Thomas's
3 

suggestion that Paiidpjst.0 f may have been influenced, directly

ed. ^andosj^o, Introduction, p.irvii.

or indirectly, by the Plioen^lssac of Luripides, an adaptation 

of which "^^SS^J7 by Gascoirne and Kinvelnersh was
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produced at Gray's Inn in 1566 1 . It Is true that in 

Jocasta we hear of Oedipus*s being cast off by his father and 

brought up by shepherds, but this is the full extent of the

analogy and the situation is of course cotaiionolace.
l»- 

Karl Fries suggested that Green© may have been influenced

U-. ' Quell en studien zu .Shakespeares y^in t_ernjir.c hen * ? lie.ue 
^a)irMCi4er _ftlr .da.s. JC^a^gAPcjae^ jAJ.tycrt.u:.:... TGQpchj.chtOT mid 
rieutsche M.tteir;a.t.ur^ mid fto _Pada{-;op,lk ? VI (l^X))/ ^57-565*

by a play cal.ied Abel suel van Lsp^rc^t, The play ©zists 

only in a Brussels rianuscript of the rifteenth century, and 

there is no evidence that it was knovm in Elizabethan Englcnd, 

The story has resemblances to Pariqo^to t as the suirimary given 

by Pruvost (pp, 293-^) shows: 'II a pour liero'ine une reine 

de Bicile cui etait fille du roi de -lonerie. Victime, non 

pas o'une erreur de son mari jugeant sur de fausses apparences t 

raais d'une d6nonciation mensongere, elle est ellc r.ussi 

accusee d'adultere, Dr-us la prison ou la fait jeter son nari 

outrage, elle met au monde un file elle aussi. ,-nleve a 

sa mere et condarme a p^rir, celui-ci est a son tour 

uiraculeusemer.it sauvl. 11 grand it en terre etrangere, et 

parvenue a l*^ge d'homiae s'y eprend d f une belle jeune fille 

en conpagnie c'e laquelle le destin le ra;;iene "a la cour de 

son pore, II efpouse eelle qu'il aiiae avec la b^ne'diction 

paternelle, et on neW tenps la taalheureuoe nere injusteraent



accused est reliabilit^e. Car, a part ses tortures morales 

et la porte de son flls eivfin retrouve', elle n'a eu a 

souffrir rien de plus grave qu'un long enprisonnement. 1

The resemblance is cleur, but does not prove indebtedness 

on Greene'c part, as Fries hinself admits. Pru/ost*s 

conclusion applies to the work of scholars other than rieej 

•La principale utilite" de son travail eet d'attirer I 1 attention 

,*» cur la parente dec theraes de j^ijLoj^bg avec ceux de la 

litte'rature roraanesque de I'anticuitc et du lioyen /.ge.*

This corailent is applicable for Instance to T«K» Mclleal's

attempt to establish Chaucer's Clerl-^s Ta\e. as a possible
5source for Panclos.to. :lei-leal claims that G-reene 'appears

5« 'The ClerkJ^ jlale as a Possible Source for J^Gndpsto',
I^T^A^rJuno 1932, U53^60.

to have built both of the stories in P^iidpst^ on the one 

plot offeree] in The Clerk's >Xle ... largely by turning the 

Chaucerian plot uptide-oo^jn. 1 It is true again that there 

are resemblances; for instance both Chaucer's and Greene's 

heroines - Griselda and ^ellaria - are patient in adversity; 

both are ill-treated by their husbands, who deprive them of 

their children. ^ut these motifs arc not peculiar to 

Chaucer and Greene. Mcileal neglects to consider even other 

versions of thu story of Patient Griselda: most of the 

features in which Panjuj3§tc> resenbles li^jCj.j^r^^ljole are to
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be found also in Petrarch's Latin story, De Obedient la g.c 
Fide Uxpria Mythplofljlfl (Chaucer's acknowledged source), in 
the last tale of Boccaccio's Ilv j>ecamerone (from which 
Petrarch's version was translated) and in The Coanodye of 
pacicnt and aeeke c-rissi^l. by John Phillip (c. 155&-61), 
The last two, at any rate, may well have been known to 
Greens, Moreover, notifs of this story are found In other 
stories: the riot if of the persecuted wife, for instance, 
is conaon in medieval romance• The story of Patient

6, see L.A. ilibberd, MediaevalAoraance 3-n Lnpland, New York, I960, pp. 29 and 35T

Griselda is in sone respects analogous to Panel ost p , but 
there is no evicence that Greene was directl, influenced 
by Chaucer's or any other version of it.

An interest inn analogue to ^ndo^to was revealed by J.
Caro's suggestion that an account of actual historical events

7lies j.hind Panoosto. Caro r-ives an account taken from a

7* 'ilber die eigontlicho Quelle do; VIinternarcrie:ng >
,Shakepeare 1

LXIV (1363),
in- v'-haksrjeM.res rturra «/!cl VJinteruarchen 1 ,
ftudi^en, II, ClBWT," 1^1-lB^T*

Lithuanian manuscript of the sixteenth century. It tells 
how, in 1370, f.-enovit, I'Uice of Masovia, oarried as hie secoi'id 
wife Ludonila, daughter of the Duke of MUnsterbure, in
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Bohemia, The false Tumour arose that she had com. Itted 

adultery with a courtier and cup-bearer, lobek. When the 

rumour reached her husband, he had her thrown into prison, 

where she gave birth to a son, "er husband had her killed 

in prison* He corinandeci one of hi^ retainers to 1:111 the 

child secretly; the retainer, however, entrusted the child 

to an old woman, fron whom it %;as stolon by the Duchess of 

Pomerania, Semovifs daughter by his first wife. She 

brought the boy up secretly, :;ean\-;hlle, Fenovit had learned 

of Ludoraila's innocence (partly by discovering that her 

supposed lovor \-ias a woman in disguise); he felt great 

remorse, vliich moved him to erect a tomb to his wife and 

enrich churches in her raenory. Visiting his daughter, he 

met the child whom she had stolen, and vas told his story. 

The boy became thenceforth his favourite child.

There are resemblances of situation and location between

this story and Pandosto. In view of Creene's alterations 7 —————— g
of Boccaccio's history and geography in PQI-^IQQQS , however,

8. See Literary Introduction, pp. xxxiv-v.

the coincidence of place na :es is not very strong evidence 

in favour of the suggestion that Grocne -:neu the story. The 

suggestion would carry more weirht if there were any evidence 

that the story was Imomi in .uLizabytaau England, but no such



evidence has been found, Caro suggests tict the story 

may have becorae known JL: r^n^land at the time of the narria^e 

of Elchard II to Anne of Bohemia 5 the bohenian anbassador 

to England who made arrangements for the yedding was indeed one 

of Ludonila's accusers. Caro tolls us that there were 

popular ballads on the story in Poland. It IE of course 

possible thrt, one of those was translated into Kncliah and 

survived until G-eene's ' ime. If it did, it Is now lost.

Stanislaus Kosmian supr-orted Cr.ro 1 E thesis in a letter to
9

(Hovenber 6, 1875) « A. Biggs added some

'The Origin of 
1-iarcii 3, 1917,

inconclusive notes on the etymology of the proper names in 

.Pandasto., suggesting a Polish origin for soue of them,

Resemblances bettjeen j^andosto and the /unaois deu . Gauj%o 

would have little more significance than the analogies

already considered were it not for a somewhat surprising
10 

coincidence of cliaracter names. C. Llliott Broune suggested

10. * Notes on Bhakespeare's aamesj II', ihe_^Atnenaeun, July 
29, 1376.

that Shakespeare Liay have taken the name of Florizel in 

T.b.6 Winter* s Tale from i'on ^lorisel, the hero of the ninth 

book of the Amauj.s oe^J^uUle,. Don "loriael's situation in 

the roiaance reseu^les that of Dorast.is in .Pancosto.c in the
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guise of a shepherd he woo;; a princess disguised as a

shepherdess. As the name Garinter also occurs here. Browne
11 

suggests that Greece, to:), u~ed the Afeadi^. J.J. Jusserand

11. 'The Winter's, Tale 1 , in The rchool for Ambassadors and 
Other £::sayLs y 1927, pp. 227-2 52.

took up this suggestion and developed it, claiming that 

'much more ... passec from Ajia.djlg into the novel, and thtnce 

into the play, than was pointed out by Mr. Erowne, who seens 

to have limited his researche..- to Boole IX. 1 The relevant 

parts of the story from Books VIII and IX of the Amadis nay 

be summarised as follows:

Cylvie is the illegitimate Daughter of King Lisuart and 

the Princess Onolorle. Like I'awnia, she was born in prison. 

Her mother as&'d that she should be wrap ed in swacicillng 

Clothes and sheets, which had been previously prepared. 

They hac been kept -with her jewels, and a collar of precious 

stones Mas accidentally left with the clothes, Onolorie f s 

gaoler had agreed to take the child and have her brought 

up by his wife. Discovering the jewels, the couple sailed 

away with the child to Alexandria. They fell into poverty, 

and lived in the co-intry vith the child, whoa the- passed 

off as their own. She kept tliclr sheep. As she grew up she 

had several offers of marriage, which her foster-parents 

refused. Prince "lorisel, having hecrd or her beauty while
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out hunting, came to see her in the fields, and fell in 

love with ner at first eight. Admiring the wisdom of her 

replies to his questions as much as he admired her beauty, 

he declared hits love for- her. His cousin Gar inter, who 

was wit:; him, also desired Pylvie's love, and the young men 

cawe to blows. Sylvie had to beg t iem to stop fighting, 

and they went, away with no encouragement. Florisel suffered 

the conventional torments of a thwarted lover, anc returned, 

disguised as a shepherd, to WOD Sylvie anew, but did no" win 

her. There arc- no further points of resemblance to P. ̂ an dps to.

Many of the features in thin part of che AjSgdjj. which 

resenble those in Panclost^o are found in other works, too. 

For instance, the motir o r the rich young mar. disguising 

hiEiself as a shepherd in order to win his love is found in 

Thomas Lodge's lje^.ect£.o±^ hi s t.pr i e of^or

_Pri scoria (l^'dk) a::> in William Warner 's Albion/ sn LK fl.and
12

; the story of a chile parted from its parents and

12. see Pruvost, p. 29?

left wit:i valuable Jewels occurs in L/^~)l\p.is^gii^^^QQ (tr. 

Angel Lay, pr« 1587) as does the raotif of the child becoming 

a shepherdess and attracting suitors. The fact that in b,>th 

the £a.aaigL and Pancostc?. the love awakened In the prince's 

heart by the girl's beauty is reinforced by admiration for her 

intelligence - a resemblance in which Pruvost discerns some

.
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significance - is surely of no importance; for the 

correspondence of, or difference between, inward and outward 

qualities is one or the nost frequently recurring cliches 

in Greene *s writings.

The resemblances between character names, too, are not 

as striking as may at first appear. Whether Uiakespeare 

took the name of Irlorizel directly from the Aa.gj5.is has sur&ly 

nothing to do with whether Greene used this work:, though 

Pruvost see:ns to thi;ik that Shakespeare's use of tliit; name 

may indicate that he went to the Araadis because he realised 

that Greene had clone tue same. In any case, an author may 

use !.-hi narae QJ a character in a book without having reac 

that book. There is no proof that Shakespeare looked at 

the AKiad.igL, It is interesting to fine that 'Florizell 1 is 

the name taken by Antonio disguised. as an Amazon in John 

Mar stem's Antonio anfl ^lel-.j^g. (c. 16 ;'0). The name was used 

in real life too: a 'suitor in the court of record

Stratf ord-upon-AyonJT in 1606 was Florisell bovey of Alcester* .

13. Mark Eccles, C-hakejpeare in .Waryicbishi.re, Wisconsin, 1961, 
p.107.

It is also worth noting that Greene had already used the name 

of Garinter in Penelpp.cJ_s. \leb (15&?) - especially as in the 

sai.ie story there is a character called t.gistus. It is an 

interesting coincidence that Shakespeare and Greene both use
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character names vhich are found In a story having some 

resemblance to theirs; but the coincidence tuty ceom a little 

less striking when the- na:aes arc found to exist elsewhere, 

too,

Uo ^i^lish translations of the eighth and ninth bo^ks 

of AjgcicftA A£ fey^ aTe fcvjwn to have existed in Greene*s 

(or rhaicespr/p.re's) lifetime, Pruvost pointr out however that 

the ninth book could have been read in the ;'rench translation

01' Gilles r.oilosu de Bouil'.on, published at Paris in 1553» 

frequently reprinted 5 and that the eighth book vac printed 

in a r'rench translation by Kerbfcra;/ des iissarts in l^i-b; 

this too was several tiraes reprinted. Whether the A^

should be classic as an analogue or a source of Paoo_o.st.o 

cannot be objectively deter. iineci, Pruvost (p,301) tei:ds to 

the conclusion tliat it is a source; J la naissance de Fauuia 

presentc, dans lee circonrtances a out elle s'entoure, plus 

d'un point de recsemblaace avec ct-lle d© i ylvio. Lt tout 

cela considers, on incline a croire que c'est I'a le noyau 

central autour uuquel Greene a construit son reclt. 1 We 

too mc^- allow our c elves to bo swayed by a combination of 

resenblcnces into believing that the finu-.d.is is a direct 

source of j:;ai\costo; but v/e should re-ieinber that incividually 

most of the features in waich the works resemble ea<:h other 

are the common currency of romance writing 5 that they could 

conceivably have cone together in Orecne's -work without the
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direct influence of Mad is de Oaule; and that there may 

have been s^ne other book, now lost, which served as an 

intermediary between the Aiaad.j.s &"d Pp-nciostp.

The relationship between Greene's writings, including
1*+

Pandost.Oy and the Greek romances has been exhaustively

I1** IIeliodorus*s Aeth.iop.ic a was translated into English
by Thomas Underdowne as An .Aethiopian : Iistorie (1569?); 
Longus r s I)aphni,s ar;c;f Chloe was translated int'o Knglish 
by Angel 15ay C3.L^87)~f roaiTHe Frenca version of J» 
Amyot (1559). Achilles I'ctius's C 1 ±t op Lhqn ,and 
LeucLipupe was not printed in an i^nglish translation until 
1597» when VJil'.iam Barton's version appeared*

studied by S.L. Wolff in his Thc^GjTgelc Jfemances in Llizabethaa 

Prose i-'ictipn (Nev York, 1912). Wolff established beyond 

question that £andpsjfco has many features in conra >n with 

these vorks. He is however inclined to attribute any 

parallel between the Greek romances and PjancQS.tp to a circct 

influence of the former u.,on the latter, witnout consideration 

of other writings which exhibit the sane features. We may 

agree that the trial of Bellaria and her vindication by 

the oracle are in & tradition of story-telling of which 

Heliodorus's Aetri_io£ic£ is an important example without 

suggesting, as Wolff does (pp. 1J-20«.3) that these couic not 

have occurred in Panostp ha-, Greene not rear.' 'leliodorus,

Other features of Pandosto in which Wolff sees Greek———— 15
influence are the use of theatrical teminology (comon

15. see e.g. Pancosto, p.3^,12; p.91»l6; p.92,1,



particularly in the Aeth.lo.p.lca); the notion of I'ortun© as 

an active participant (coniaon in lleliodorus but also, of 

course, in much other literature of many periods); the 

shipwreck of eloping lovers upon a hostile shore- (lleliodorus 

and Achilles Tatius); c. father ordering- his unrecognised 

dauchter to be put to death (TTeliodorus) and wooinr; her 

brutally (Achilles Tatius). The::e are true parallels, but 

it is questionable whether any of then nec-c be the result of 

direct influence. It shoul«, be note that there are no 

verbal parallels of even slight significance between Pang.qstjg 

and Underdowne's translation of Heliodorus,

Wolff felt that in .Pgndostp, Creene owed norc- to Dg.phnig 

ana. Chloe than to the other Greek romances, 'With the 

death of t'>e King's son and heir Garinter', he writes, 

'Lorigus enters Greene'c; jtory, not to leave it, till the 

pastoral port".on of it is clone. Gr-^ene borrows from Longus 

tais Motif of the death of the elder after the exposure of 

the younger child, and numerous detfills and incidents of the 

finding of Fawnia, of her rural life, anc of her foster- 

father's discovery of her to her real father. 1 (p,Mf7). 

By comparing in isolation minute details of the story as they 

appear in Longus'i original, Anyot's Trench translation. Day's 

English version of Aiayot, and in ^a^dostct, VJolff claims to 

show Greene's 'borrowings' fron Day. 'Ie points nit for
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instance that in both Day and TPancp.s.t.o a sheep or yoat

16. The correspondences cited here form about half of those 
noted by Wolff, I give all tnat refer to the section 
of Pnndosto here quoted, and believe that they are 
numerous enough, and representative enough, to farm a 
fair basis for an examination of V.'olff's method* The 
superior letters are intended to enable the reader to see 
easil: the correspondences pointed to by Wolff.
-,-

strays ; a herdsman thinks it it lost ; seeking it, he
c 

finds an exposed child i the chile turns its heac to seek
a *

the teat ; the child wears rich attire j the incongruity

between the child's attire anc its present fortunes is 
f C 

remarked upon ; trie herdsman thinks his find divine ; at

first he is tempted to t^ke the treasure and abandon the
h 

child, but decides to take both j he. takes theta home
± J k 

secretly ; his xvife it childless ; his wife lulls the baby ;

his wife is solicitous to lock up the treasure ; and the
m 

couple adopt the chile and treat it as their own . Thus

isolated, trie correspondences form an Impressive list. 

When, however', we compare the complete passages in which 

these details are found, we nay begin to .wonder whether Wolff 

does not under-estimate the power?, of coincidence. He 

considers that Greene compounded his account of the finding 

of the chile from the two separate accounts of the finding 

of the two babies in I ̂ rphii ;Lp_ an c T ^liioe» These two passages 

are given below, alongside Greene's account of the finding 

of Fawnia;
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Daphnls and Chloe

a poore goatheard, 

whiles t warely lie often 

continued to keepe his 

charge, founde by chaunce a 

young childe, the life of 

which was onely preserued 

by the sucke it receiued 

from one of his shee-goates, 

and nowe see the nianer howe. 

There was about the place 

where he fedde his flocke, a 

ccrtaine thicket all ouer- 

growne with brenbles and 

thornes, and compassed about 

with furzes, vnder the couert 

whereof grewe a soft fine and 

delicate kind of grasse, the 

turfe thick, as in such shaoie 

places is often accustomed, 

wheron laic tnis tender infant.

Thither ordinarily ranne one of
a 

his shee-goates , the c us tome

whereof Hade the heardsnan

Pandpsto

It fortuned a poore 

mercenary oheepheard, 

that dwelled in Sycilia, 

who cot his liuing by other

pens flockes, missed one
b 

of his sheepe , and thinking

it had strayed into the
a 

couert , that teas hard by,

sought very diligently to 

fine, that which he could 

not see, fearing either 

that the Wolues, or Lagles 

hao vndone him (for hee was 

so poore, as a sheepe was 

ualfe his substaunce) wandered 

doxme toward the Sea cliffes, 

to see if perchaunce the 

sheepe was browsing on the 

sea luy, whereon they greatly 

doe feede, but not finding 

her there-, as he was reaoy 

to returno to his flocke, 

hee heard a cli'.lde crie: but
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oftentimes to nisse her, and
b 

knewe not where she was become,

for that leauing hir young 

kiddes vncherlshed, shee onely 

against nature gaue heede to 

the feeding and nourishment of 

tills preetie babe.

piteinc the selie young

ones, that thus were abandoned 

by their Dam, began to marke 

and watche the goate whether 

she went, and one time amongst 

the rest in the he ate of the 

daye, sued her trace so neere, 

thai.; ae sawe howe she pact

vnder the thicket and that with
t 

GO tender & warie touch, as y

with her hoofy going in, she 

might no wayes hurtc- the babe: 

anc there being e-ntred in most

louing sort, enclined her
c 

teates vuto the infant , who

hungerly packed the sane, no 

otherwise, t.'ien i:p it had bee.ie

knowing there was no house 

nerc, he thought he had 

mistaken the sound, and that 

it was the bleatyng of his 

Sheepe. Wherefore looking 

more nar owely, as he cast 

his eye to the Gea, he 

spyed a little boate, from 

whence as he attentiuely 

listened, he might he-are 

the cry to come: standing 

a good while in a naze, at 

last he went to the shoare, 

and wading to the boate, as

he looked in, he saw the
c 

little babe lying al alone,

reac; to die for hunger and 

colde, wrapped in a Mantle

of ><c-rlet, richely imbrod-
e 

ered with Golde , and hauing

a ehayne about the necke, 

The Sheepeheard, who before 

had nouor seene co faire a 

Baue, nor GO riehe Jewels,
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the brestes of a natural! mother. 

At the sight of tils, the heards- 

man woncerfully abasheo, drew 

yet at the lost more neere, & 

serening further, founce it was 

a. male childe, well proven 'or 

his age, of beautie marueilous, 

and farre more richly attired,

than beseened any wayes the
f 

infelicitio of his fortune,

abandoned so niserablie as he 

was, and laid forth, to euerie 

connon aduenture.

The vesture wherin ho was 

wrapped was a ric.i mantle of 

purple veluet, the coupasse

fastened about '-is necke with a
e 

brooch of gold , and by his side

was layde a s :.ort fine sworde of 

most excellent worke-/ nanship, 

all curiously guilt, on the 

Mites and t ; ie handle thereof, 

of the most precious yuorie.

Lamon (creedie at the first 

of trio ric'ie levels he save)

thought assuredly, that it -I
g 

was some little God, and

began with great deuocion to 

knock on ,:ls breast. The

Babe, who wrythed with the
d

heat-, to seeke for the pap,
/

began a;:oine to cry a fresh, 

whereby the poore nan knew 

that it / was a Childe, 

which by some sinister 

neanes was driuen taither 

by distresce of weather: 

maruailing how such a seely 

infant, vhich by the ilantle, 

and the Chayne, coulo not 

be but borne of Noble 

Parentage, should ie so

hardl:, crossed with deadly
f

mishap. The poorc sheep- 

heard perplexed thus with 

diuers thoughts, tooke pity 

of the childe, and deter- 

nined with liimselfc to carry 

it to the King, that there 

it night be brought vp,
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resolued onely to beare then 

awaye, and to leaue the childe 

as hee founde It, to some other

fortune, but hauing considered 

a while of that purpose, a 

bashful! shame quickely

surprised his thoughtes, that 

beeing a man, hee should bee 

lesse pitifull and humaine than 

the poore beast it selfe, that 

he thereto had with so great 

regarde attended and nourished 

it. In so much, ttiat w.^en night

cane on, hee tooke both childe
h 

and other attire about it, and

caried then home vnto his wife, 

whose name was .;'isrrtal&- T and 

therewithall the siiee-goate 

that thitherto hadde cheris-jed 

and brought it vp.

Myrtale, astonnished at the 

vewe, de;iaundod if it were 

possible that goates in their 

selfe kinde, co ild produce young 

ones of so marueilous shape and

according to the worthinesse 

of birth: for his ability 

coulde not afforde to foster

it, though his good ninde was 

willing to further it. Taking 

therefore the Chylde in his 

armes, as he foulded the 

mantle together, the better 

to defenc" it from colde, 

there fell downe at his foote 

a very faire ano riche purse, 

wherein he founde a great 

summe of eolde: which sight 

so reuiued the shepheards 

spirits, as he was greatly 

rauished with ioy, and daunted 

with feare: loyfull to see 

such a summe in his po\;er, 

and feareful if it should be 

knowne, that it night breede

his further daunger, HeceGs- 

itie ui;:ht aira at the least, 

to retainc the Gjlde, though 

he would not keepe t.ie childe:

the simplicity of his
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proportion, but Laifion suppress 

ing in her the siciplicitie of 

that conceit, reuealed both the 

nanner hove he found the babe, 

and in what sort, and with howe 

great delicacie, hee save the 

beast enclining vnto it, and 

therewithall forgdte not to 

prescribe vnto her and aim a 

greater caus of hunanitie, 

considering that a bestiall 

nature, cleuo.de of reasonable 

liuing, hac by the gentle con- 

dicion thereof, taught then so 

readie a waye vnto the same. 

1'j.yrtale (whose humors sououred 

in nothing of a crnb tree stock) 

did not at all diseormnend her 

husbanded regarde herein, but

ioyning in one moode of 

mannerly enterteinement together^ 

as housewifel ac shee could,

(hauing nc-ue 1" hac any of her3' k

owne) shee lulled the babie,

conscience fenrec him from 

such deceiptfull briberie. 

Thus was the poore marine 

perplexed vith a doubtfull 

Dilefftma. T vntil at last the 

couetousnesse of the coyne 

ouercatne him: for what will 

not the greedy desire of 

Golde cause a man to doe? 

TO that he was resolued in 

hinselfc- to foster tae child,

and with the sunite to r^lieue
h 

his want: resting thus

resolute in this point, he

left seeking of his sheepe,
i 

and as couertly, and secretly

as he coulde, went by a by-way

to his house, least any of 

his neighbours should per-

cet-uc his carriage: assoone 

as he was -ot hone, entring in 

at the doore, t'.ic childe 

began to crie, which hi^; wife 

hearing, and seeing her
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eand locking vp the ornaments

and levels In a fasc barred
1 

cheste, they both thence-

foorth endeuoured to foster It 

vp, in no othei" sort, nor by

any other kinde of deliuerance
ra 

then as tnelr owne.

(1587, Pigs. Alv-A2)

To this caue, a sheepe from out 

°f Dryas flocke, that newly had

yeaneci her lamb, oftentir.es In
a 

the ("'ay frequented, and that

with such continuaunce, as the

sheohearde thinking it nanie
b 

times to bee lost, endeuoured

at the last, to nake some deuice 

whereby to constraine it to 

feede in con.-anic, without 

wandring any more as 1<: was 

accustomed. And going to the 

Caue to seel:e the sheep, with 

an Osier twig wreathed in his 

hande, wherewith to fasten the 

necke and foote thereof togethers,

husband with a yong babe in 

his armes, began to bee 

somewhat ieloucse, yet 

maruelllne that her husband 

should be so wanton abroad, 

sith ;io was so quiet at home: 

but as women are naturally 

giuen to beleeue the worste, 

so his wife thinking it was 

some bastard: beganne to 

crow agElnsb her goodman, and 

takirip vp a cudgel (for the 

most maister \;ent breechles) 

sware solemnly tiiat shee would 

make clubs trumps, if hee : 

broucht any bastard brat 

within her dores. The coocman 

seeing hie wife in her 

maiestie with her maco in her 

;ic.nd, thought it was time to 

bowc; for feare of blowes, and 

desired her to be quiet, for 

there was non such matter: 

but if she could holde her 

peace, they were mate for
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a sight more straunge then euer: and with / that he
looked f -?r, presented it selfe told her the whole matter, hov
vnto him. For the £we (framed he had found the childe in a

as it seemed by nature, to the little boat, without any
pitying of distressed creatures) succour, wrapped in that

hauing there fo'ind a sweete costly mantle, and hauing
c

babe, did in most soft and that rich chaine about the

gentle noner, visite it raany neck: but at last when he
tines with :ier terts, and that shewed her tae purse full of
with so raeek and tender handling, golc, she began to simper

GG if it had bin the proper something sweetely, and
Narc-j. The childe vnused to any taking her husband about the
difference, esteened it as a neck, kissed him after her
nnturall diet, and without crying homely fashion: saying that
or other distempers tare at all, she hoped God had sc--,ne their
first on the one side, and after want, and now nent to relieeue
on the other, as the Mre turned their pouerty, and seeing

	jher selfe, with the prettie mouth/ they could get no children,
(which was sweete and pleasaunt had sent tnem this little

d m
to behold) sucked the same, babe to be their heire.

The Bheepc seeming therevrito to Tafce heede in anv case (quoth

haue borne a cnst straunge and the shepherd) that you be
peculiar affection, which one secret, ant; blabbe it not
while with the lickinr o her out when you meete with your

tongue on the visage, and another gossippes, for if you doe,
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while with softe and deyntie 

coding it with her head, it 

exceedingly did manifest, 

Dry as T though he "were 

clubbishe in condition, yet 

not herein estraunged from that 

pietie, \; licli the gentle becst 

had thus alreadie portraied vnto 

him thought himself e also in 

nature b;>unde to tender the 

infant, and perceiuing it was 

a girle, anc thcrewithall what 

ornaments (testimonies that the 

place whence it came was of no 

meane reputation) were also 

annexed vnto it, hauing on the 

head a coyfe- curiously wrought 

and inbroidrec with golde, 

iewels &nc other precious things, 

not to be despised: he adiucged 

the chaunce thereof not to haue 

happened vuto hici, without some

diuine preparation:

taking il vp in his armes, he

we are like not only to loose 

the Golde and levels, but our 

other goodes and liues. Tush 

(quoth his wife) profit is a 

good hatch before the doore: 

fearc. not, I haue other things 

to talke of then of this: 

but 1 pray you let vc; lay 

vp t e money surely, and the 

levels, least b: any mishap 

it be spied. After that 

they had set all things in 

order, the shepheard went to 

his sheepe vith a merry note,

anu the good wife learned to
k 

sin?, lullaby at hoine with

her yong babe, wrapping it in 

a homely blanket in sted of a 

rich nantlc: nourishing it 

DO clenl;; and carefully as it 

began to bee a ioll: girle, 

in so much that they began 

both of them to be very fond 

of it, sc-einL> as it waxed in
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gladly receiued the charge age, so it increased in
thereof, and making his prayers beauty.

to the Nimphes t that with good 

successe he might afterward 

bring her vp, v/hja as an humble 

Suppliant, left (as it seemed) 

to their patronage) he had found 

laid at their feet, he deported. 

Hove when night cane, that he

was to driue his sheepe home to
i 

their folde, nauing secretly in

the raesne tine eonueied all the 

iewels and ornaments into his 

bouget, assoone as he was returned 

to Iris house, he began to recompt 

vnto his wife al that he had seene, 

and shewed her also what nee had 

founde: Hape was the -heperdesse 

called, to whose especial care her 

husband with many words recommended 

the regard of the distrecseo infant, 

commanding her thenceforward to 

repute It as her own natural

daughter, & in such sort only to
m 

nourish and prouide for it.

(1587, F>ies.

(PandostQ T p. 37, 10 - p.*fl,9)
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That the correspondences to which Wolff draws attention 

exist Is of coarse undeniable. But he claims that 'Greene 

borrows from Longus ... numerous details and incidents of 

the finding of T-'awnia ...these he obtains, mostly, by 

compounding particulars regarding Daphnis with corresponding 

particulars regarding Ghloe, and using the composite for 

Fawnia. 1 (loc.clt.). ; efore allowing this; claim ve must 

consider the possibility that any tvo writers, treating a 

basically sirailr.r situation, would be likely to include a 

number of ioentlcrl details, along with the many divergent 

ones which Wolff omits to nention. VJolff's case is anyhow 

too strongly put. Greene nay well have read Daphnis and 

Ghloe anc recalled, consciously or unconsciously, sone of

its details in composing .Pandp^to. In the absence of any
17

unquestionable verbal parallel I cavil at the statement that

17. The nearest to a verbal parallel quoted o- referred to by 
Wolff is with Day's 'if she fortuned once in keeping of 
sheepe to lose- hi^ maidenhead. 1 Greene, says koiff, 
'expands anc. dilutes the jest, arid makes two of it: first 
a neighbour counsels the shepherd 'to keepe iiis daughter 
at hone, least', she went so oft to the field that she 
brought him hone a yong sonne 1 ; then the shepherd's 
wife warns him not to meddle in the prince's love affair, 
'least in sailing Favnias mayden-hoad, you loose your owne 
head 1 . 1 (Wolff, p.^50; cf. Pancosto. pp.66-7-

Greene 'borrows' and 'corn-pounds particulars' fro: the 

earlier work.

Though ps.p_hnjL.sr_ anc^. cjyjjg may njt have exerted a direct



Influence upon Panel osto, the pastoral tradition, in which
18 

^ and C'hloe has itr place, undoubtedly did. Pruvost

« Greene 1 s use of pastoral conventions in P- ndosto is 
discussed by idwin Greenlav, 'ohakespeare 1 s Pastorals', 
Studies in Philology. XIII, 2 (April, 1916).

sees in Greene's use of pastoral nnterirl an example of his 

sensitiveness to literary fas.iion, pointing out that at this 

time the influence o classical pastoral, ant; its continental 

derivative;-, belonging to the Renaissance, v/as for the first 

time making itself strongly felt in English, literature,in

such work? as • penser's Shepherd'j^Calendar (1579)? Lodge's
19

Jiprb.mlus. ...arid,.. P_r_isc.eria (158U) and kidney's ArcgdJ.g (not

19. Pruvost points out that several features in uJiich
resenbles the Aethiooic^a are to be found also in tiie 
original ( un re v i s edT~ Arc aO ia . They are n :>t however 
striking resenblances. His statenient that *il n'est 
pas interoit de conpter le ronan de f idney au nonbre des 
nodeles de Greene 1 tp.302) see is to r.ie not justified,

published till 1590, but circulating in manuscript for several 

years earlier). As already mentioned, Pruvost believes that 

Greene's inspiration for parts of Panc^sl'Q* inclut.in£ sone of 

th. pastoral material, came directly from the •fouacjis^ oe^ Gaule ? 

whic'a, like Daphnis. aiKi^^Ijlpe,, lias a story about a child 

parted fro; it;, parents end brought up as a shepherdess.

A definite but mino^ source for a few lines of Pandosto
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20
is Joun Lyly's play, Caiapaspe. Gre,ne adapted part of a

20, Pointed out by G.C. Moore Smith, 'Lyly, Greene and 
Shakespeare 1 , Notes sndt i,uc-r-icg« Dec. 1'f, 19^7,

soliloquy of IJephestion (II,ii; in V-prks T oc. Bond, 11, 

for one of Pandosto's meditations (see p,60,/4.-23U1,). Though 

the generic similarity bet-ween dramatic soliloquies and the 

'passions' of euphulstic novels has often been pointed out, 

tiiis is the- only example known to me of actual correspondence.

It is odd that the search for sources of Pandast_Q, w dch 

has travelled so far afield, should have left undiscovered 

what nay -.veil be considered the Main source, especially as, 

being by Greece himself, it is so near home, c.J. Vincent

did point out in 1939 that Greene has repeated in Panciosto
/

a short passage fron ^uphues his 0ensure (1507) ano another 

from Plunetomr.chia (15<35; sec p,lU f l-6,n. and p.78,19 - 

p.80,6,n,). Many other borrowings and close adaptations 

from j-iuphues_.his_Lor^urg have however s'o far passed unnoticed. 

All btit one coue froa the section o that work cal.led 

j£JXSses__ Tale (£.»ies. CS-i-3 of the 15S7 edition). The direct 

verbal borrowings account for about 7^ of the text of 

Pcnciosto; in addition, :iert arc resenblancec of plot. The 

nature of the bo-royings may best be seen from a summary of 

Ul,.'t:.ses_ Tails, in vaich I indicate the position of £L..p.ges 

transferred by Greene into Panelosto;
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Polymestor, Prince oi' Ithaca, was married to Moedina, 

a lady »by byrth royall, fayer by nature, and learned by 

education* (cf. Pandosto. p.6,5-6, and p.U-5,23 - p,U6,2). 

Ghe fell in love after her marriage with Vortymis, a gentle 

man who served in her husband's court, (Part of the 

description of how she tried to overcome her affections 

serves for the accounts of how Dorastus tried to overcome 

his passion for Favniat Pandosto, p, 1^},11-15; p.^9,11 - 

P.50,3j P.50,9 - p.51,3; p.51,13 - p.52,2), Her affection 

for him became obvious to all. Polymestor began to be 

jealous, but conquered his feeling. (The opening paragraph 

of Pandosto* p*5|2-19, is taken from Polymestor's meditation 

on jealousy). Vortymis would have liked to requite Moedina 1 s 

love, but discouraced himself. (His thoughts arc echoed 

in the accounts of Fawnia's attempts to quench her love for 

Dorastus: Pancostp. p,52,15-21; p*53»7 - P*5^,7» and 

p.56jlQ-21)» eventually she revealed her affection for 

him, ;ie tried to discourage her. (His arguments against 

adultery, and her reactions to them, become the arguments 

used by Franion to dissuade Pandosto fro: murdering Lgistus, 

and Pandosto 1 s reactions: Pand jst.o, p.11,13 - p.12,17). 

She forced him to agree to serve her. Left alone, he 

meditated on his situation, (His dilemma is verbally 

echoed in the account of Franion 1 s hesitation when Pandosto 

ret. uires him to murder Lgistus: Pandas to« p.13,6-9 arid
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13*165 p. 1^,1-6 and 10-13). He finally decided to yield 

to her importunities, and they became lovers. Fearful that 

triis should bee one known, they decided to flee the country, 

and went to v'ainos. (The account of their preparations and 

departure influenced the description of the flight from 

Bohemia of Lgistus and Franion: P,and ps tp T p. 16, 16 - p»17,l6). 

Polyaestor learned where they had gone, and wrote to his 

wife offering forgiveness. The messengers who tool, her 

his letter learned that she had murdered Vortynis and was 

being courted by a new suitor. Ehe threw her husband's 

letter into the fire; but ac his messengers wure about to 

leave- the country, a messenger came from Moedina and told 

them that sae, overcome with r.iorse, had killed herself, 

They toj^ the news to Polymestor W!ID, after r> few weeks' 

mourning, 'passed the rest of his years in quiet 1 ,

The other adaptation from Euphucs his (.•ensure (but not 

from Ulyuses Tele). i& the passage in which Lorastus's 

father encourages him to marry (see P.andostp, p. ̂ U, 7-15, and 

n.).

It is possible that Greene first conceived the plot of 

and only afterwards realised that passages from

s Iiis ueiicure migiit be fitted into it. Alternatively, 

the situations in the earlier part of Pandosto involving 

Paiuiosto, Bellaria, Lgistus ano Franion may be deliberate 

variations upon the situations in Ulysses ^ ale.
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The Popularity of Piandostp.

.^. are numerous analogues to Pjaidjostp^ yet none of 

the suggested sources would account for ore than a few 

passages of the work. This makes it seen likely that 

Pandosto is, not a structure consciously put together from
9definite eources, but synthesis of elements absorbed by a
A

nind essentirlly unoriginal, but highly sensitive to 

literar; fashions. When Greene vac writing, ror.ance, 

especially Greek ronance, was popular: some of its basic 

elements are found in Panc.ostp. Pastoralisrn wan coming 

into favour in England: Greene Included a lengthy pastoral 

episode, Kntausiasn for euphuism was diminishing: Greene 

employed fewer set pieces and a plainer style than in any of 

his earlier novels. The resultant work achieved a 

popularity which, compared with its me?"it, ic truly

astonishing. Its success was not sensational and immediate,
21 

as that of Lyly's .£00 hues had been, but it was steady nnd

21. CTC records five editions fro:a 157& to 1501, as yell as 
numerous later ones,

long-lac ting, Pandp^sto was frequently rt printed, without 

the artificial stimulus of antiquarian or scholarly interest, 

for about one hundred and fifty years, I'uring that period, 

it exercised a clearly demonstrable influence on a number 

of English and "7rench writers, as i^ shown In Appendix B.
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The only other Elizabethan works of prose fiction with vnich 

it is co rparcble in these respects are . ir Philip Sidney's 

A re ad. ia % the romances of Thomas Del one y and those of 

ilraanuel Forde, The Arcadia is of course greater in every 

vay than Puna as to ; its popularity was as long-lasting, and its 

influence at least as great. Forde 1 s romances, wuich 

resenble Greene's raore than l/elouey's do, and which likewise 

are rmch inferior to the A^c ad ia « are for that reason nore 

interesting as a basis for comparison. Forde 1 s name is

scarce!'/ known except to tae specialist; only one of his
22 

three romances has been reprinted in our time. He achieves

22. Qrnat us an_Q^ Artes_ia ? in ^nortG^r . npvelsj_ 
C e nt ury , ed. P, Hendersoh, Lverynan's Libr.-.ry,

no more than a bare mention in Douglas Bush's Enfljsh 

L_it CT- : t _ur u.; in_ jfcjie_ J^arjj-£JLJleye n _t eer\ t h_ C en_tur^ (p. 5 3-^) and 

little more in Tlie^C^nbrici^e Tlistory of...Lngllsh Literature, 

(III, 359). Yet ^l^tiis__ai^c]_j\rjbesia (c. 1595)? LI2£iSi>:2!). 

(first extant ed., 1633) and Parismus (159^) vere constantly 

reprinted curing the seventeenth centurv, and there were

sev-..rnl editions of the second and third of these in the
23

earl;- eighteenth century. Ernest Br: ;:er, in his Hj.story

U A. .cdaile, A List o-' &sc
oT . Js2t2. ( 1 9^2 5 ? re c o rd s nine editions of. .P_rir..tu.s_ arK_ ;Vtesi_a, fifteen of :lqntelyon, and twcnt*?- 

of Parisnus,
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.of. the English Novel (II1,12*0 declares that 'the case of 

£manuel 7orde shows how easy it is for a novelist without a 

spark of genius to satisfy, by mere industry, and continue 

to satisfy, the cravings of a certain large section of the 

reading public.'

The sustained appeal of Force's work, combined with the 

neglect and disesteen into which it has since fallen, may 

prepare us to find a similar.discrepancy between the popularity 

and the uerit of rPandostp. The popularity of Greene's 

romance is probably not to ue accounted for on wholly logical 

grounds: chnnce must have played its part. iieverthelecs, 

a critical examination of various of its features may go 

sone way towards explaining its success.

In structure, Pandosto is crude but simple. Abandoning 

the framework device that ;e had employed in his fiction 

regularly during the preceding three years, Greene here tells 

what: are ba£ :,call t two separate stories, linked only by the 

fact that Dorastus and Fawnia are children of the central 

characters in the earlier part of the book. If Fawnia had 

not been left floati-ng on bhc waves, the first part of 

Paiidosto (up to p»33,17) might veil have existed af. a short 

story in its own right. The story of Dorastus and Fawnia, 

too, is self-contained up t:> the point where they arrive at 

the coast of Bohemia (p.76). Only after this do the two 

stories merge. The design is unsubtle. i-Jo atteopt is made,
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for instance, to exploit the obvious opportunities for 

irony in Fawnia's situation: the reader is n ;t remiuded of 

the 'shepherdess's' origin, anc thus of the story of 

Pandosto, until the airival in Bohemia, ^ven the attempt 

at sensationalisn in making Pandosto fall in love with his 

daughter is most tentatively handled; until Pandosto learns 

who Favniu really is-, the reade is reminded of their 

relationship only once, ano that in a vague phrase - when. 

Pandosto 1 s love is called 'vnlawfull lust 1 (p.63,20). The 

recognition is effected by a crude reversal of Pandosto 1 s 

affections, ffiandoGto hauin^ his fomer loue turned to a 

disdainfull hate 1 , p.66,8-9), which are reversed again, of 

course, as soon as he knows Favnia to be iis daughter.

The chief merit in the design of Pan.dos.to is its 

simplicity. Though the story is not well handled in 

detail, its broac outlines are easy to follow, Pandosjbp 

must have been more easily assimilable than much oi1 the 

fiction written at the time, ond this may have helped it to 

retain its hole upon a readinr public: it hardly seems an 

accident that Greene's least confusing work should be the one 

that l;-E,ed longest. Relative simplicity nay not seem to 

have been a reco'tiendatioa at a time when the Arca.uia* with 

all its complexities, exerted a great attraction. It seems 

probajle, however, that ihe appeal of Greene's little book
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was to a less sophisticated taste than that of the readers 

of Sidney's large and expensive folio. In 1615 it. war said

that a typical chambermaid 'reads Greene's -works ovor and2k- ~ ————— 
over f j and, nearly a hundred and fifty years later, Camuel

* see Works of Thomas Oyerbury. eci. B.F. Bimbault, 1856;
7lOl7 The Character of A ChambernaidT"'. printed Ib9 ? p 

vac first prin-ceo in 1615; see Gwendolen Murphy, A 
r-hv .. of,

Oxford, 1925, p

Fiehardson pictured a girl of the some clas^ absorbed in
25 

.Paridosto itself. One would not deny, of course, that some

25. Clarissa. 17^7-8; Everyman's Library, 1932, II, 53~>s 
'I was there in a moment, anc found all owing to the 
carelessness of Mrs Sinclair 1 s cook-ncid, who having sat 
up to reau the siiaple • IIstory, of .ppragtus aiici Fswiii.a when 
she should have been in bed, hat] set fire to an old 
pair of calico window-curtains. 1

people read both PandoGto and the Arcadia. ilinus w 

grapple with problems of the Xlgher criticisn have in our 

ov;n Csy been ionown to relax with books on which such criticism 

would be wasted. We k;r>w, of course, that Will''am 

Shakespeare read Pandost^o; but most of its readers probably 

were closer in intellectual capacity to those pictured in 

Overbury and richardson.

C,b. Lewis fines that in Panelosto 'ac last the story is

the thing. Dialogue and soliloquy, though still mostly
26

euphuistic, have been reduced to reasonable proportions. 1

26. EpgliSA Literature in the Sixteenth • entury ? Oxford, 19l '~'



In comparison with Greene's earlier works, this is true. 

There are elaborate ' pa? t: ions* anc fornal speeches in 

Panciosto; but there is less of that quasi-operatic pro

gression of the narrative from one set-piece to another
27

noticed in Peipnnedeis. There is, too, in the exc .anges

27 • see Literar: Introduction, p.xjrxv.

between Dorastus and Jawiia and those between Pandosto and 
Fawnia, le..; f .xruiality than might have been expected. 

Nevertheless, tao degree of rhetorical development accorded 

to certain situations still impedes the narrative. Con 

versely, there is Loo nuch pur ly narrative material to make 

it a successful novel uithln any convention in which 'set 

pieces' are of prine importance. Gome of the story telling, 

to:>, is very hasty, with one event coding too quickly after 

another (e.g. p.69,5*205 p.91,19 - p.92,6).

The increased importance of narrative, over rhetorical 

set pieces represents a further stage in a development 

noticed in the Literary Introduction to Pcgynedeg. In that 

book, I suggested. Grecne was beginning to show signs of 

weariness with the full-blown euphuistic proso style. In 

Pandosto these siens are nuch clearer. Euphuism as a prose 

style, depending largely on ::iie piling up of similes, on 

tricks o.;" elaboration and amplification, is decorative and



static, essentially unsuited to narrative. In truly 

euphuistic fiction, 'the story' is rut 'the thing 1 ; no 

better illustration could be given than ^u-hues itself. 

It is not surprising then, that in ?findost,o ? where Grecne 

seems to be feeling his way towards a node of fiction in 

w dch the interest resides Mainly in the- .>nward flov of 

the action, he should discard much of the stylistic as :,ell 

as the structural apparatus of euphuism. As in Peryriedes«

the most elaborately euphuistxe passages are borrowings from
28 

his oun earlier fiction. In some of the more reflective

28. see e.g. p.1^,1-6; p.50,16 - p.51,175 p.51,13 - p.52,2.

passages thst are original to RPanc. ̂osj: o ? G re one uses tricks

of style that are, individually, ixcogniseble features of

t'-e euphuist's stock-in-trade, but not often enough ""or us

to claim that these passages are, in any real sense, euphuistic,

Moreover, much of the work shows no sifns of euphuism^ The

absence of the more pronounced, and especially of the more

eccentric, characteristics of euphuism - the style 'stufft ...
29 

with iiearbs i stones' - may well have re contended Pan.dost.o

29. i,:aGhe, Have with You r to_. OaffrQp-t/alden; 
McKer^ow, III, 132,"

rks, ed,

once the fashion for- this style had passed: and there is 

evidence that it -was passing even at the tine Pancos.t,^ was
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30
written. But relative plainness of style cannot in

30. cf« Pruvost, p,562: •jbn dehors de son intent
r cranes cue, et de IMieureux agencer.ent d'un recit bien 
conduit, bien ar-ticule, et bien equilibre* en ses 
diverses parties, son ftaiid.os.tp doit cans doute d' avoir 
conserve' des lecteurs plus longtemps qu'aucun autre 
de ses ronans au fc.it cue c'est ausri celui drns lequel 
le style est: le plus direct, le plus depouille, le 
moins surcharge d'orncuents, 1

itself explain the longevity of Pandpgto. C,r,. Let;is did 

not exaggerate in describing Pancjogtp's style as sometimes 

't'jo plain and factual to kindle our imagination' (loc.cit.). 

Greerie's rhetoric is too often sluggish, anc his descriptive 

passages are rarely enlivened by any imaginalively chosen

detail, any touch to bring the characters and their
31 

situation vividly to the reader's ruind. -,-eyouu tnis,

31.<|pruvoct, p.SOU: 'Tout en tie 1- "a son re'c-it, a la succession 
"des e'verie-ients ou aux arabesques oratoires qu'ils lui 
penaettent de tisser, C-reene "ne se ooucie guere "a 
1'orcinaire de parler aux yeu:-: et aux sens de ses 
lecteurs.'

Greene's t yle descends at times from the 'plain and factual 1 

to the crab and incompetent. The Commentary furnishes ample 

evidence of his he bit of straining the sense of words in 

order to achieve some meretricious effect of style: he yill 

pile clause upon clause maki-.r long, shapeless sentences;

he takes refuge in repetitions, not merely of stock phrases
32 

and proverbs, but of longer passages; alliteration is

32. "or instance, the description of Bellaria



itself derived from Euphues his Censure, bee one:: with

Pandosto's nobles when they attempt to persuade hira not 
to burn Bellaria anc her chi : c (p.23,21-23)? and is 
later repeated by Panciosto himself in his penitence 
(p,3^,19-20).

sought a ter for its own sake (e.g. p.25»17-19; P»3^ 

and action is narrated vith scarcely assimilable haste 

(e.g. p.33,20 - p.3^7).

Against these faults of style, soue virtues cay be 

counted. Pruvost (p.306) consider? that no pc.rt of the book 

is as welcome as that w'iieh tolls of the progress of 

jealousy in Pandosto's heart. He quotes (in a ' rench 

translation) p.8,18 - p.11,6, commenting (pp.307-8): 'La 

nctissanee, puis les progrec de la jalousie, depuis le 

preraier coute jusqu'V 1'affolante et trompeuse certitude, 

I 1 attitude de Bellaria qui ne coaprend pas le changenent 

d'humeur de GO" inari, s'inquibto, puis tout aussitot se 

rassure parce que sa conscience est pure, tout celo est 

exacte lent observe et sobrenent not^j . --ocine s'ii renoncait 

a ses hsbituelles recherchec de style-, 1'auteur n'enploie 

cette fois que des phrases simples, sans arabesques ni 

fioritures, qui se contentent d'esi^rimer diroctc-\ent ce 

qu'elles out "h dire. Un pa sage cor:irao celui~ci est aux 

antipodes des d6bordenents du style euphuiste. II a au
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contralre, par coiparaiaon, la nettete, la retenue, 

1 ? ffc on ->mie , l f allure rrride et depouxllee, bicn quo sans 

se'cheresse, qui sont parmi les neillcures quality's de la 

nouvclle Itailenne. I:.st-Il parce qu 1 il vonr.it de lire et 

de traduire Boccace que Greene usnit cette fois de ce 

style? Aueun de ses remans anterieurs, en tout 6as, n'a 

un accent aussi nioderne que, en d6pit de son sajet, celui

g t o . tt aucM.n ne erraet raieux de voir le tort cue

firent, a I 1 excellent conteur qu'il auraio pii etre, et sa 

docllite envers I'enseignenient de ses mtltres de rhe'torique, 

et ? yn clesir de rivallser- avec Lyly sur son propre terrain,' 

That Greene should have become capable 6f writing good 

narrative prose is an important development in his 'work; 

the passage cited by Pruvost is a competent piece of story- 

tellinc, 1 question, however, whether it:-: virtues warrant 

praise higher than G,B. Lewis's connent, 'the- narrative 

portions are often written without rhetoric in a simple, 

straightforward style.' (loc.cit,). Ilore positive virtues 

of style are to be found in the pages describing how Forms 

found the infant Fswnia and took her "novae to hie wife 

(pp.37-1*!)* uerc Greene' s imagination really seems to 

kindle. The discovery of the child is described \vith enough 

detail to create for us a sympathetic portrayal of the 

shepherd's sta ::.'- of mind; there is gentle humour in the
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naivete of hi? reactions to the sight of the baby, and a 

more robust humour in hip wife's reactions to his a

with it n 4; their hone. The account is warned v;ith hurnen 

sympathy and lightened by the spirit of irony . A few

33» There is indeed an irony - undeveloped anC probably 
unconscious - of almost Shakespearian complexity when 
Fawnia, cast out by Pandosto on suspicion that she is 
his wife's bastard, alnost undergoes the nnrne fnte on 
suspicion or being Forrus's.

touches of realism similar to those found here vere noticed 

in Greene's treatment of the story-tellers in £g£^£ce.s. 

Again it is with the more bumble characters that he is at 

home; again the merits of the Coney-Catching Pamphlets are 

anticipated, A few similar touches, alone with occasional 

felicities of phrasing as in Bellaria's lament over her 

child (pp.2^-5) 5 are to be found in other part: of Pandosto, 

but they ar-; too rare to redeem the work's general 

shabbiness or style.

Ac was hinted at the beginning of this section, one of 

the mo'-e likely reasons for Pgnjios^tg* s success is its subject 

matter. Drawing, c xisciously or not, on nany.different 

literary traditions, and bringing together in one work a 

variety of popular motifs, Greene provides his readers 

with, if not true imaginative stimulation, at any rate the 

raw material of dav-dream and romance. He o^ens the door 

on o worlc in which the women are beautiful, virtuous, and
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high-born; where highly susceptible princes fall in love 

with supposedly lowly nrddens and, whatever doubts they

may have about the propriety of their love, noke the
31* 

romantic decision in the end. It is a world of trapi-

3^-» As time went on, the romance of Dora::tus and i'avnia 
seems to have become Pandp^to^s principal attraction: 
the book, and -nany of its adaptations, are known by 
the names of the young lovers,

comedy: of shipwreck and miraculous survival, storing and 

sudcen calns, of unexpected reunions; a vorl-' in which the 

poor, though contented in their poverty, are no less happy 

in the sudden acquisition of --iches: a world, in short, of 

romance. There is something archetypal about Pandostp.

It is true that -nany other works of the period, with similar
35 

motifs passed more quickly into oblivion, true -oo that

35» ^a^^i^Tjjf-J^iiSt .-'Cing a play, should not perhaps be 
used in evidence here. It is interesting nevertheless 
that, though ito plot is almost identical wita that of 
Pjajidp;_st^ i the play ie not known to hrve been performed 
dux-ing the seventeenth century after the closing of the 
theatres, and was not printed except in collected 
editions of Shakespeare's works unti.; I?!1** In Appendix 
B, I suggest that a version was played in 1703; but the 
first adaptations thai; have survived, which are almost 
certainly the first performed at the regular London 
theatres, are of the raid-eighteenth century; the very 
period when £andost_o was ceasing to be printed.

Greene's handling of romance material is far inferior to 

that of Sidney, or of Lodge in Jlosal^nde (last reprinted in 

16It-2), The^e is a difference, however, between artistic



and popular success. It should Le noted, too, that vhile 

offering his readers tho pleasing sensationalism of a yorld 

of romance, Greerie cives then', at the same time a strong 

illusion -«f moral edification. P.andosto is besprinkled 

with 'sentiments to which every bosoiu roturnc an echo 1 * 

The constant reiteration of proverbial, sententious and 

platitudinous remarks, so wearisome to the intellectually 

inclined modern reader, nay have- been more ve.lcone to minds 

not seeking originality. The sarae class of readers may 

have welcomed the? complete absence of sensuality fron 

Greeners handling oP the love affsir of Dornstus and Fauriia;

in this respect, his work ic typical of i.lizabethan ror
36 

on which a 'nupitanical 1 influence is often noticeable.

36. Otuly enough, tae most noticeable exception is Forde,

It is typical too of an enduring strain of English fiction 

which has never failed to find readers. Ev^n modern 

.literary critics shw a tendency to praise treene's fem&le 

characters for what cppea 11 to be morel rather than aesthetic 

reasons* Again, however, we carrot claim to have isolated 

the quality which kept Pandocto afloat: j£SL

has a combination of romance material and moral comment, but 

was submerged for thr-..:e hundred years,

Why pane! og to retained its popularity for a century 

longer than any other of Oreene's writings thus remains
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Iunexplained. Contributory causes see"; to have bee,; the 
presence of ronance nst.or-~.al along with comparative 
simplicity of style and structure, a high moral tone 
(superficially, at least) and the extender treatment of the 
Dorastus - F:<unie affe'.r uncomplicated by twists of plot; 
the najor cause, however, was probably the goddess to whom 
Creene so often paid tribute: Fortune,


